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INDEX OF TEXTS 

Part I 

Unit   

3. 1. АКЭОr’s CСОЦТМКХ КЧН PСвsТМКХ PrШЩОrЭТОs.  

 2. Specific heat index and surface tension.  

4. 1. EКrЭС’s АКЭОr: GrШЮЧН АКЭОr.  

 2. The advantages and disadvantages of ground water.  

5. 1. Agricultural Drainage.  

 2. Current Practices in Drainage.  

6.  1. Water Supply and Water Disposal  

 2. Water Supply Source.  

7. 1. Methods of Irrigation.  

 2. Surface Irrigation.  

8.  1. Sprinkler Irrigation.  

 2. Types of Sprinkler Systems.  

9. 1. Principles of Subirrigation.  

 2. Subsurface Irrigation.  

10. 1. Drip Irrigation.  

 2. Protection of Water.  

11. 1. Development of Drainage and Ways of its Effective Use.  

 2. Types of Drainage.  

12. 1. The Kakhovka Irrigation System.  

 2. Get Rid of Irrigation Problems.  

13. 1. Land Reclamation in the USA.  

 2. Movement to Save Seas and Oceans.  

14. 1. Types of Dams.  

 2. Concrete Arch Dams.  

15. 1. The Use of Water Resources in Land Reclamation.  

 2. Water Management of Ukraine.  
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Part II 

 1. Water.  

 2. Uranium.  

 3. Future sources.  

 4. Water power.  

 5. Geothermal energy.  

 6. Solar power.  

 7. Nuclear fusion.  

 8. How we treat your drinking water.  

 9. How we treat your waste water.  

 10. Getting drinking water to your tap.  

 11. Ukrainian hydropower engineering.  

 12. "Dnieprohydroenergo" state company.  

 13. Kyiv hydroelectric power station.  

 14. Kyiv hydroelectric pumped storageplant.  

 15. Kaniv hydroelectric power station.  

 16. Kremenchuk hydroelectric power station.  

 17. DЧТОЩrШНгОrгСвЧs’Ф hydroelectric power station.  

 18. Dniepro hydroelectric power station.  

 19. Kakhovka hydroelectric power station.  

 20. Dniester hydroelectric power station.  

 21. Role and importance of HPS in economics of the State.  

 22. Principal water power indices of the hydroelectric power 

sЭКЭТШЧs ШП ―UФrСвНrШОЧОrРШ‖ ЩЮЛХТМ МШrЩШrКЭТШЧ. 
 

 23. Kyiv HPS Role in the Economy and Ecology of the Region 

and State. 
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INTRODUCTORY COURSE 
Contents 

Language Input Skills Development 

Unit Grammar Vocabulary 
Everyday 

English 
Reading Speaking Listening Writing 

1. 1. The Article: a/an, 

tСО, ø. 
2. The Noun: Singular 
and Plural. 

brushes, feet, potatoes, 
men, babies, teeth, 
leaves, sheep, women, 
mice, children, geese. 

Social 
expressions. 

 How do you do? 
How are you? See 
you tomorrow! 
Cheers! Excuse 
me! Bless you! 
Have a good 
weekend! 

Letters and 
sounds. 

  

2. 1. Personal Pronouns. 
2. Demonstrative 
Pronouns. 
3. To be. 

this, that, these, those; 
ЭСТs Тs К …, these are 
…; am, is, are, was, 
were. 

Making 
conversations. 

  IЭ’s ЯОrв аОЭ 
today. Did you 
have a nice 
weekend? 
I’Ц ОЧУШвТЧР ТЭ. 
I’Ц ЯОrв аОХХ, 
thanks. How about 
вШЮ? TСКЭ’s ЯОrв 
kind of you. 

11 dialogues.   

3. 1.  there + to be. 
2.    

 . 
  

    
 . 

3.   
  

some, any, no. 

properties, to attract, to 
boil, nutrients, to 
freeze, charge, acid, 
solvent, base, dense, 
liquid.  

How do you 
feel. 

АКЭОr’s 
Chemical 
and Physical 
Properties. 

I feel nervous, 
TСКЭ’s РrОКЭ, I’Ц 
really excited, 
Poor you, I’Ц К ЛТЭ 
worried.  

Specific Heat 
Index and 
Surface 
Tension. 

Write a short 
summary 
КЛШЮЭ аКЭОr’s 
qualities. 
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Contents 

Language Input Skills Development 

Unit Grammar Vocabulary 
Everyday 

English 
Reading Speaking Listening Writing 

4. 1. Quantitative 
Pronouns many, much, 

(a) few, (a) little, a lot 

of. 

2. Possessive Pronouns: 
conjoint and absolute 
forms. 
3. The verb to have. 

4. Prepositions and 
Adverbs of Place and 
Direction. 

precipitation, to seep, 
clay, to saturate, water 
table, to penetrate, 
crack, cavity, bedrock, 
sandstone, limestone, 
aquifer  

Social 
Expressions. 

EКrЭС’s 
Water: 
Ground 
Water. 

Hurry up! All 
right. Just a 
ЦТЧЮЭО. I СКЯОЧ’Э К 
clue.Good luck. 
See you later. 
Same to you. What 
about you. 

The Advantages 
and 
Disadvantages 
of Ground 
Water. 

Prepare the 
presentation 
report 
―Formation 
and movement 
of ground 
water‖. 

5. 1. The Possessive Case 
of Nouns. 
2. Degrees of 
Comparison of 
Adjectives. 
3. Modal Verbs and 
their Equivalents. 

stream, to clog, a trench, 
to prevent, permeable, 
waterlogged, outfall, 
ditch, water body, to 
treat the filtration flow, 
drainage absorbing 
trench. 

Telephoning. Agricultural 
Drainage. 

Could I speak 
ЭШ…, HШХН ШЧ, I’ХХ 
connect you, Can I 
take a message? 
АСШ’s sЩОКФТЧР? 
TСТs Тs JШСЧ. / IЭ’s 
John. Speaking. 

Current 
Practices in 
Drainage.  

Write the 
report on the 
ЭШЩТМ ―TСО 
concept of 
agricultural 
drainage and 
the reasons 
for its instal-
ХКЭТШЧ‖. 
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BASIC COURSE 
Contents 

Language Input Skills Development 

Unit Grammar Vocabulary Reading Speaking Listening Writing 

6. English Word 
Building. 

water supply, borehole, availability, 
wastewater, water disposal, discharge, 
sewage, sewage treatment works, 
sewer, sewerage system. 

Water Supply 
and Water 
Disposal. 

Using Figure 2 retell 
ЭСО ЭОбЭ ―TСО UsО ШП 
АКЭОr‖. 

Water 
Supply 
Source. 

Write the 
annotation 
of Text B. 

7. Indefinite 
Tenses: 
a) Present; 
b) Past; 
c) Future. 

irrigation, head ditch, row crops, truck 
crops, basin irrigation, furrow 
irrigation, sprinkling, evaporation, 
flood irrigation. 

Methods of 
Irrigation. 

Using the Denotative 
graph retell Text A. 

Surface 
Irrigation. 

Write a 
summary of 
Text B in 
English. 

8. Continuous 
Tenses: 
a) Present; 
b) Past; 
c) Future. 

semipermanent sprinkler system, plant, 
portable laterals, pumping sprinkler in 
the low-pressure range, rotating 
Sprinkler heads, main pipeline, water 
pressure. 

Sprinkler 
Irrigation. 

Get ready to speak 
about the advantages 
and the restrictions of 
sprinkler irrigation. 

Types of 
Sprinkler 
Systems. 

Write down 
the 
annotation 
of Text B. 

9. Perfect 
Tenses: 
a) Present; 
b) Past; 
c) Future. 

subirrigation, substratum, capillary 
movement, impervious layer, subsoil, 
tile drains, mole drains, percolation, 
field lateral. 

Principles of 
Subirrigation. 

Get ready to describe 
the most commonly 
used methods of 
subirrigation. 

Subsurface 
Irrigation. 

Write a 
summary of 
Text B in 
English. 

10. Perfect 
Continuous 
Tenses: 
a) Present; 
b) Past; 
c) Future. 

trickle irrigation, field capacity, 
trickling line, fertilizer tank, moisture 
stress, wilting point, high saline waters, 
pressure gauge, spraying. 

Drip 
Irrigation. 

Speak about the basic 
components of the drip 
irrigation system. 

Protection of 
Water. 

Write down 
the 
annotation 
of Text A. 
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Contents 

Language Input Skills Development 

Unit Grammar Vocabulary Reading Speaking Listening Writing 

11. 1. Subject – 
Verb 
Agreement.  
2. Attributive 
word combi-
nations 

surface drainage, subsurface drainage, 
buried pipe drains, tube-well, ditch, 
leaching fraction, pumping combined 
drainage, moling, gravel backfill, ochre 
clogging. 

Development 
of Drainage 
and Ways of 
its Effective 
Use. 

Retell Text B using the 
Denotative graph. 

Types of 
Drainage. 

Write a 
summary of 
Text A in 
English. 

12. Passive 
Voice. 

water intake, main canal, to distribute, 
wide-coverage sprinkler, high pressure, 
pipeline, water discharge, upstream-
downstream regulation, gross 
production increase. 

The 
Kakhovka 
Irrigation 
System. 

Using the Denotative 
Graph, retell Text A. 

Get Rid of 
Irrigation 
Problems. 

Write a 
summary of 
Text B in 
English. 

13. Non-finite 
Forms of the 
Verb. 
The Infinitive. 

Reclamation schemes, survey, flood 
control, raw materials, injudicious 
farming, grazing, desert, deforestation, 
drought, wasteland.  

Land 
Reclamation 
in the USA. 

Get ready to speak about 
the main methods of 
land reclamation in the 
United States of 
America. 

Movement 
to Save Seas 
and Oceans. 

Write down 
the 
annotation 
of Text B.  

14. Gerund. earthfill dam, rockfill dam, concrete 
dam, embankment, gravity dam, 
upstream, downstream base, cutoff, 
abutments, cantilever, slenderness, 
wider spacing.  

Types of 
Dams. 

Make up a plan of Text 
A and retell the text 
according to the plan. 

Concrete 
Arch Dams. 

Write a 
summary of 
Text B in 
English. 

15. Participle I. 
Participle II. 
Constructions 
with 
Participle. 

surface flow, storage capacity, timber 
floating, pasture irrigation, water 
consumer, communal and industrial 
water supply, salt-water balance, 
forecast changes. 

The Use of 
Water 
Resources in 
Land 
Reclamation. 

Get ready to express 
your own opinion of the 
ways optimizing water 
resources utilization in 
the course of land 
reclamation. 

Water 
Management 
of Ukraine. 

Write down 
the 
annotation 
of Text A. 
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      і  .    
,       .  

      і . 
 -      

, ,  , , 
 ,   . 

 

.2. і  і і і  

і  –  -     , 
 є         . 

   ,      є  
 ,   .    

і  ь і ь.  є ь і  і. 
        

( . , , ’є ),   –     
  ( . , , ).  , 

          : 
( . , , ).  є     

і, і  і - ,    , 
   .  

         
  і  ь  і і   

(  -  ),    . 
    і  : 

1. і,     : circuit – ; 
2. і,           

: flywheel – ; 
3. і - ,     

: circuit breaker –  . 
      -

. -   і 
і   : 

) ,   '    
 є . 

load governor –  ;  
brake landing –   .  

) ,      
    .  

rate of exchange –  ;  
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braking with rocket –     . 
   -   є  

 . 
 

.3.   і і  

 і і - ь 
-    3 .  

1.     - , 
  є  ,      

  є :  
brake – ; 
gear – , ,   . 

 - ,     
,        

, : 
brake gear –  ;  
electric motor – ,     ;  
ionic rectifier –   ( ).  
Х   -    є 

       
   . 

2.      - ,  
    і  і ,   – 

ь  .      
 ,    .    

-    ,  ,   
 є  : 

back coupling –  ' ;  
variable capacitor –  .  

 ,    , є    
. 

    ,  є   
  : 

safety switch –   ( .);  
locked switch –   ( .);  
change-over switch –  ( .);  
change-tune switch –   ( .).  

      - , 
   є    ,   
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     є  , 
    :  

electric eye – ; 
atmospheric disturbances –  . 
Х   -    є 

,   ,  ,     
        

. 
current  electric current;  

change  electric change. 
3.  ь    і - , 

       
      є .  

       '  
  : 

line wire –    ( .);  
live stream –   ( .). 

 -     
      ,   

 : 
thermal stress –  ;  
progressive illumination –  .  

 'є   і і і ,   
 є   . 

      ,  
  є     ,    

,   . . 
      -

 , є      , 
      ,  
    . 

      - 
   . ,  ,   

 , , electric eye – . 
Х    -   є 

  ь  і .   
є ,        

 . , A.C. – atternating current, H.P. – horse 

power. 
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.4.  ь  і ь і  і 
        . 

 

і  
)   –   ,   

 –   .   
 : 

 – east – ; 
N – north – ; 
АА – Automatic Answer –  ; 
BD – Business Data –  . 

)      є   
,  є      : 

H-bomb = Hydrogen bomb –  ; 
A-fission = Atom fission –  .  

    є   
 (  – ,   ,    

),  є     : 
S.F. = Self feeding –  ; 
S.F. = signal frequency –  ; 
S.F. = square foot –  . 

 

і  
)       

 .       
 : 
а а  = maximum capacity –  ;  

Radstat = radio station – ;  
Intercom = intercommunication –  ' ;  
Modem = modulating – demodulating – . 

) ,      :  
PОnt. = Pentagon –    ; 

UNO – United Nations Organization –  'є  . 
 

і і ( і)  
)  ,   є    

: 
sub (submarine) –  ;  
sub (subirrigation) –  . 
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)  ,   є    
: 

Chute (parachute) – ;  
Phone (telephone) – . 
)  ,   є   : 

RY (railway) – . 
)  ,     :  

ammo (ammunition) – є ; 
memo (memorandum) – . 
 

 і  ь 

,  ь     . 
№ /       

1. A.D. а . Anno Domini   

2. a. m. а . ante meridiem   

3. B. . а . before Christ    

4. c. f. а . confer  

5. e.g. а . exempli gratia  

6. etc. et cetera  

7. ft foot  

8. gr. gram  

9. i.e. а . id est  

10. in inch  

11. kg. kilogram  

12. km. kilometre  

13. lb. а . libra  

14. m metre  

15. mi mile  

16. mm. millimetre  

17. № number  

18. p.m. а . post meridiem   

19. sec. second   

20. Viz. а . videlicet  ;  
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,  ь   -  . 
№ /       

1. . . alternating current   

2. . П. audio frequency   

3. amp. ampere  

4. at. wt.  atomic weight   

5. b.p. boiling point   

6. C. centigrade   
(  ) 

7. Cal calorie  

8. М . cubic centimetre   

9. cwt hundredweight  (   = 50,8 
,  -45,4 ) 

10. d. c. direct current   

11. E. M. F. electromotive force      

12. F. frequency  

13. fig. figure ,  

14. f.p.m. feet per minute    

15. . P. horse power   

16. I  P. indicated horse 
power 

    

17. L Litre Т  

18. M metal  

19. MM minor metals   

20. mol. w t. molecular weight   

21. m. p. melting point   

22. N normal  

23. o. d. outer diametre   

24. oz. ounce  

25. pres. pressure  

26. psi pounds per square 
inch 

   
 

27. RF radio frequency  

28. RPM revolutions per 
minute 

   

29. sp. gr specific gravity   

30. sq. square  

31. temp. temperature  
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   ,  - . і   

є       . 
       

,    є    . 
 

.  і   

.1.   ь  . ь   
  

   є     
ь  ,  є    

.         
  є   . 

     . 
  ,  ,   

   . 
       . 
   . 
        

. 
     . 
  . 
  .    

   ,    ,  є 
. 

 ,  є  ,      
,  .    є,  

 і  є     ,  , 
  .    ь  і 

.      
    ,   .    

       
    . 

I have a headache.    . – .    
. –  . 

I‟ll РТЯО вou К pТОМО oП КНЯТМО.   . – .    
 . – . 

He used to do it by himself.     . – .  
     . –  . 
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He will do his best.    . – .   
 є . –  . 

        
  є   . 

    є    
,    є     . 

 ,   є  ,   
     . , 

  є     
       .   

       
   ,       

  .      
        

.  є  ,   є 
     ,      

     . 
-         
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,       
,       
.     ( ) , 

   ,      
 .    ,     

            
 ,   .  і і   

     ,      
       

     .  
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  є    ,   
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     є  
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.2. і  і і .  і і  і  
 ,        

  ,     
 і і ,     ь  

  ь і і . ,   , 
  ,  ( ),  
   . . і ь і     

  ,  ,    
   . і ь і     

,      ,  
     ( .,  ),  

    ( ., «  
 »).    ь  

   ’  : 
)       ,   

    ,  ,   .  
       ; 

)     ,    
і .  є    . (DILЇSE –  

,  , є       
 є   DI,   III   LЇ,   

  –  SЕ; 
)       , , 

 ,    .  ,  
  ,    ,  

   ,      
.  

 ь    є " -
 " . . . 

        
і  .    

 .     ( )  
, ,     –   . 

 , : 
boarding – ( .)   , 
dandelion – ( .) , 
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filar – (mex.) , 
hardener – ( .)  ;  

  ,        , 
: 

jollification – ( .) ; , 
landocracy – ( н.)  , 
lead – (а .)  ; 

   . 
   є   ,  

є   ~ ( ). ь  (з)     
 .  є       

 . 
effort  ; without з ; a good з  . 

,    , і 
 і , і і ,    ◊ 

( ). 
◊ ЭСО УШХХв РШН –   
◊ КЭ ХТЛОrЭв –   
◊ ЭШ Эrв ШЧО's ХЮМФ –  . 

 є      
  □ ( ). 

□ МrШаН ТЧЭШ –   
□ МrШаd out –   
□ ФТМФ КЛШЮЭ – . 

       ( і і ) : 
 –  ,  –    ; 

є  –    (  /   є /, Past 

Indefinite, Past Participle) 
 

ь і і  
        . 

         
,         

  . 
     ,   

"  "       
   . 
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і ь і і і і і  
    -   

 ,    .   
   і - і , ,  

 є    ,        
 ,  . ,   є   

 ,    є  ,   – , 
      ь  .  

     . : 
control device –  ;  
gravity dam –  . 

       ,   
  ,    ( )   

 ,      . 
       , 

     є   (з). 
coding      1. ; 2.  

automatic з 1.  ; 2.  
; 

direct з    ; 
optimal з 1.  ; 2.  

. 
   є      

ь  ,       . 
,  , є  ,     

  , .,      
   , ,    

. .;   , , ,  , 
   . .  ,   є і  

       . 
 ,  є       

,         , 
. Об МКЭСОНrК ( ),  ЧЭrКrТШ ( ),  

        
 «  і  і ». 

 

і і ь і  
і     ,   

      ,    
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 .   ,       
    . 

  ,    
 -  . 

      ,  
 . 

 

і і ь і  
      

 .      
,      ,  

   . . 
 

і  
        
   -  ,    

. . 
     ,    

  . 
        

 . 
  ,     

    , : 
З ь   . 

1.    

 -   -   
 

  

   (    , 
   ) 
  (  ,  

,  ) 
Е     

2.   
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ь   . 
1.    

   

  

  ( ,  ) 

   

2.   

    

3.   
4.   . 
 

II.3. і  і   і 
        

.     є   
  і ,  є    

. і       
   ,     .  

      , 
    ,  є   

     ,     
.    ,  ,  ,  

   .   ,  ,  
ь   ь      

і і ь .   -   
  : film, text, visit, radio, doctor, document, catastrophe, 

element, classification, integral.       
      

 ,     . 
     і    і і , 

        є   
.        

      ,  
 (   ).   

    ,   є  
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, . nucleus – , ; circuit – , , ; 
engine – , , ; switch – , ; root – 

,  (  ).     
 " і" і .  ,    

   ,    : 
magazine [mægә’zi:n] –  (   ); spe ulate 

Д‗spekjuleit] –  (   ) . 
        

,   є    є  . 
        

. 
 , ь     ь  , 

   . 
1. accurate  (  ) 
2. ammonia  (  ) 
3. ammunition є  (  ) 
4. artist  (  ) 
5. billet    (  ) 
6. brilliant  (  ) 
7. camera  (  ) 
8. cartoon ,  (  ) 
9. clay  (  ) 

10. compositor  (  ) 
11. concession  (   ) 
12. conductor ,  (   ) 
13. contribution  (  ) 
14. control   ,  (  ) 
15. data  (  !) 
16. decade  (  ) 
17. decoration ,  (  ) 
18. delicate ,  (  ) (  ) 
19. Dutch  (  ) 
20. engineer  ( , ) 
21. fabric , ,  (  ) 
22. figure ;  (  ) 
23. gallant ,  (  ) 
24. genial  (  ) 
25. honorary  (  ) 
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26. instruments   (  ) 
27. intelligence , ,  (  ) 
28. list  (  ) 
29. magazine  (  ) 
30. mark ;  (  ) 
31. matrass  (  ) 
32. mayor   (  ) 
33. momentum ;  (  ) 
34. null ;  (  ) 
35. number ,  ( , ) 
36. officer  (  ) 
37. original ,  (  ) 
38. partisan  (  ) 
39. personnel ,   (  ) 
40. phenomenon  (  ) 
41. prospect  (  ) 
42. (to) pretend ,   (  ) 
43. principal ,  (  ) 
44. production  (  ) 
45. professor  ( : ) 
46. radio-set  (  ) 
47. (to) realize ,  (  ) 
48. record ,  ( , ) 
49. replica   (  ) 
50. satin  (  ) 
51. scandal  ( , ) 
52. sodium  (  ) 
53. solid  ,  (  ) 
54. spectre ,  (  ) 
55. speculation ,  (  ) 
56. spirit ;  (  ) 

57. tax  (  ) 
58. telegraphist  (  ) 
59. (to) translate  (  ) 
60. troop ,   (     ) 

    ,      
є         

.       .  
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.4. і   і  
)     –   

   ’  . . 
Оn rРв ПКМtor – є   ; high-power station – 

   . 
)  і і  . .  failed to make the 

experiment. –    . 
)  ь  –     

       sky-scraper 

– , , ;  sky – , scrape – ; long-

noise engine –   ; rotary engine –  .  
) і  і і і . і  –  

      (  
      . ., 

General Motors Corporation –   ); briefing – 

; designer – . і і  – є і  
  (buldozer – ; piggi-back –  – 

    ; absorption – 
 – ).  ,       

,    ,      
    ,   

 ’ ,  ,   
 . 

           
,   ,      

 . 
 

II.5.  і  і ; і   
  

       і  
 ,      ,    

  /  ,      
,  є       

,  ’       
   .     

      є  
 , є     

 , є       
 .   ,    
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   і ь  .   ,  є 
   ,     
  : )    

; )   ,      
 .   є ,  є  , 

є  ,     .   
        
   -  і   

,    -    , 
  . 

є     ,    
 /    ,      

   /   є  .  
,       і ,   
ь,      ,   

      
  .  є    

    –   і . 
      ,  -

    ,     
 .   : "  є", "  ", "  

є", "    " . . .   
      ,   . 

       ,  
,          

    .    
       : СО suЛУОМt oП 

this text is ... ; The author describes ... ; The purpose of this article is ... ; It 

is pointed out that ... ; The author tells us about ...; The text also discusses 

... ; The next part of the text is devoted to ... ; Further the author describes 

...; TСО КutСor pКвs spОМТКl КttОntТon to … ; In mв opТnТon; To mв mТnН … ; 
As far as I know ... etc. 

     є   
    ,    

   .      
 ,   є     

  і   і  і   . 
        і  

 –   ,   є   
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    . і     
 –     і ,  

є          є 
 і . 

        
і  (  ,  ),  (     

  ,   і   
),    (   ),   

 ь і ь    .    – 
  .   ,  

  ,      , 
   ,  600  і ,  

 .    є   
   ,     ,  

 .     і і  
є і  –        

     і  –  
      
 - . ь і   

є     є    
 –    . і ,  
є  і ,      
  -  ь.    

      ’є  
 .      є  

     і ь  і  і і . (The 

text deals with ... ; The article is devoted to ...; Disclosing the problem the 

КutСor НаОlls on …; TСО mКТn РТst Тs …).  
  і        

  і і : 
)    ( ),      

 ; 
)      :     

є    є   ; 
)      , ,  , 
,  ,    ,  є  ( - ), 

 , ,    . .; 
)      ,  , 

  . 
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,    , є   
 є  ь      , 

 є  і    .  
  є   : і   ь . 

     є     
       ’є  . 

 ,  є  ,  ’   
 .       

є    ,  є є     
     є    

і    і      
.     (   

  r іs, КЛstrКМt) є  : 
1) ’є    ,   

  ,    ; 
2)  ,    є   

; 
3) є  :     , є  

,   . . 
 ,     – 2000 

 і ,    . 
  є    :  (  ), 

   ; ,  є  ,  
,    . є   

   : ь і ь  ; 
  і  ; і ь і;   

і  і   і .   є  
 : і ,     ,  

  .     , 
      ,    

  ,    .   
є    ’ : ,  є  

    ; ,  
є  є     

; ,   ’    
 ,   є  .  

        . 
         і  

  і  .  ,  
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        і  
, ’      ; 
 ;  ,   . 
      ―  ‖, 

   є       
є,   ,   є   
    .   є  

   . ,   
,      .    

    .   і   
    ,    
   : )  ; 

)   ― -і і ‖; )   
і ,    ,   
 ,   ,  

 . 
 є  є       

  : -   ;   
 є  . 
 ,   –   ь  
 і ь і і   і , і ь 

‘  .       
    ,     

    .    
  : 

1. є   ,    
   і іє ,   , і  

 і ,   і і . 
2. і       . 
3.       і  і 

‘ . 
4.  ь    і ,  

    є  '  ,  
    ,   . 

    ,   ― -

і і ‖    .   
 є       ,  

       . 
є          
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     ,    
  .      

        є . 
і ь  'є і ь –   ,    

  ― - ‖.    є , 
    ,   є 

і ь  і і  і  і і і  і є 
і   і  ,      і  і  

і і , ,   ,   
і і  і  . 

., . , . 5  

    ,     
  ь  ,  є  
,  , і     і 

  і      і , 
ь, і і . 
      ,   ,  

є  , і  є   -  
  ,  і і   і і ь, 

        , 
  є   і   і    

ь        
і  і . 
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INTRODUCTORY COURSE 

UNIT 1 

I. Phonetics: Letters and sounds. 

II. Everyday English: Social Expressions – 1. 

I. Grammar: 1. The Article: К/КЧ, tСО, ø. 

 2. The Noun: Singular and Plural. 

 

. LETTERS AND SOUNDS 

The ABC 
Aa Nn 
Bb Oo 
Cc Pp 
Dd Qq 
Ee Rr 
Ff Ss 
Gg Tt 
Hh Uu 
Ii Vv 
Jj Ww 
Kk Xx 
Ll Yy 
Mm Zz 

 
Reading of vowels in four types of syllables. 

Letter 

I II III IV 

Open syllable 
Closed 
syllable 

Vowel + r 
(+consonant) 

Vowel + r + 
+ vowel 

a [ei]  rate ДǽЖ  rat [a:]  star ДОəЖ  stare 
o [ou]  hope [ ]  hot [ :]  sport [ :]  more 
u [ju:]  use [ ]  bus Дə:Ж  turn ДУЮəЖ pure 
e [i:]  Pete [e]  ten Дə:Ж  her ДТəЖ  here 
i [ai]  smile [i]  still Дə:Ж  bird ДКТəЖ  fire 
y [ai]  type [i]  system Дə:Ж  myrtle ДКТəЖ  tyre 
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Reading of some consonants and their combinations. 

Combinations Examples 

    [s] –  e,i,y 
place, pencil, icy 

  c  
          [k] –  н  а а  

crystal, come, cubic, can 

ck [k] dock, clock 
     [dz] –  e,i,y page, giant, Egypt 

  g  
          [g] –  н  а а  

go, big 

В н  [g] get, give 
nР ДŋЖ sing, long 

ДθЖ think, thank, thin 

  th  
ДðЖ this, that, with, the 

sh  Д∫Ж show, ship, she 
ch, tch  ДЭ∫Ж inch, match 

nk  ДŋФЖ sink, brink 
ph  [f] physics, telephone 

qu  [kw] quick, equipment 
w + r  на а у а н  

ає ь  write, wrong 
wh + o  [h] who, whom, whose 

wh + н а г на  [w] what, when, why 
-ture-  н наг н у 

нн  ДЭ∫əЖ lecture, culture 
-tion, -ssion  н наг н у 

нн   Д∫ЧЖ motion, session 

ci + н наг на г на Д∫Ж social, electrician 

 
1.1. Read the following words paying attention to reading of e and a in 

the closed syllable: 

man  – men rat – red 
band – bend pan  – pen 
bad – bed mat – met 
lad  – led land – lent 
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1.2. Write down the following words in separate columns with sounds 

[i: , e , i , ai ]: 
mine, type, bid, did, fine, pit, five, vine, me, meet, lend, mete, eve, 

seem, pet, beef, ebb, see, send, pie. 
 

1.3. Fill in the table with the following words according to the rules of 

reading: 

I II III IV 

    

Mary, more, mere, fire, tyre, during, large, fork, term, firm, bird, fur, 
name, not, flat, note, be, pen, fine, my, sit. tune, myth, cup. 

 

1.4. Read aloud the words and explain their rules of reading: 
Fate, fat, far, fare; 
Peter, pet, here, pert; 
Cycle, gyps, Byrd, tyre; 
File, fill, first, fired; 
Tub, turn, tube, cure; 
Lot, bone, store, form. 
 

1.5. Read the groups of words paying attention to letter combinations: 

Pick brick ship shed 
Lick lock shin mash 
Block back shift shim 
Deck crock shut shelf 
Dock flock shift bash 
Clock pack shell smash 

 

Chill chess thin them 
Pitch chin think then 
Chit check fifth this 
Chop chip tenth they 
Quiz graph sing think 
Quip nymph fang sink 
Quit phone long brink 
Quick phlox thing shank 

 

Who what revolution mission 
Whose when invention session 
Whom where preparation  
Whole why intuition  
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II. EVERYDAY ENGLISH 

Social expressions – 1 
We use certain expressions in different social situations. 

2.1. Listen and check. Practise saying them. 

1.  –  How are you? 
   –  Fine, thanks. 
2.  –  Hello, Jane! 
   –  Hi, Peter! 
3.  –  How do you do? 

   –  How do you do? 
4.  – See you tomorrow! 

–  Bye! 
5.  –  Good night. 
   –  Sleep well. 
6.  –  Good morning! 
   –  Good morning! 
7.  –  HОХХШ! I’Ц JКЧО АСТЭО. 
   –  Pleased to meet you, Jane. 
8.  –  Cheers! 
   –  Cheers! 
9.  –  Excuse me! 
   –  Yes, can I help you? 
10.  –  Bless you! 
    –  Thanks. 

I’Ц sШrrв I 
am late! 

DШЧ’Э аШrrв. 
Come and sit 

down. 
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11.  –  Have a good weekend! 
    –  Same to you! 
12.  –  Thank you very much indeed! 
    –  ІШЭ КЭ КХХ. DШЧ’Э ЦОЧЭТШЧ ТЭ. 
13.  –  Make yourself at home! 
    –  TСКЭ’s ЯОrв ФТЧН. TСКЧФ вШЮ. 
14. –  Hello, Peter. How are you?  
    –  Fine, thanks. How are you?  
    –  I'm fine, thank you.  
15.  –  Goodbye, Janet. See you tomorrow!  
    –  Bye bye, Peter. Have a nice evening.  
    –  Thanks, you too!  
    –  Thanks.  
 
2.2. Match the expressions and responses. When do we use these 

expressions? 

1. How are you?  1. Sleep well. 
2. Hello, Jane! 2. Yes, can I help you? 

3. How do you do? 3. Good morning! 
4. See you tomorrow! 4. Fine, thanks. 
5. Good night. 5. Pleased to meet you, Jane. 

6. Good morning! 6. ІШЭ КЭ КХХ. DШЧ’Э ЦОЧЭТШЧ ТЭ. 
7. HОХХШ! I’Ц JКЧО АСТЭО. 7. Thanks. 
8. Cheers! 8. Same to you! 
9. Excuse me! 9. TСКЭ’s ЯОrв ФТЧН. TСКЧФ вШЮ. 
10. Bless you! 10. Bye! 
11. Have a good weekend! 11. How do you do? 
12. Thank you very much 

indeed! 12. Hi, Peter! 
13. Make yourself at home! 13. Cheers! 

 

2.3. Test a partner. Say an expression. Can your partner give the 

correct response? 

 

2.4. With your partner, write two short conversations that include 

some of the social expressions. Read your conversations to the class. 
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II. GRAMMAR EБERCISES 
3.1 Use a or an with the following words: 

friend, artist, hour, university, event, table, system, apple, example, 
pencil, elephant, pump. 

 

3.2. Explain the general rules of using the definite article: 

– We study at the University. 
– This is a book. The book is interesting. 
– She is the most beautiful girl here. 
– I live on the third floor. 
– The walls of my room are blue. 
– He saw the mistake he had made. 
– The sky is blue. 
– The pine is an evergreen tree. 
– She always tells the truth. 
– Go to the cinema; play the piano; the other day. 
 

3.3. Explain the rules of using the indefinite article: 

– He borrowed a book in the library. The book was interesting. 
– My friend is a teacher. 
– The report was made by Petrenko, a scholar from our University. 
– It was such a cold day! 
– Nearly an hour passed. 
– A student must study. 
– Go for a walk; be in a hurry; have a look; for a long time; tell a lie;  
 

3.4. Without translating the whole sentences, use a / an / the with 

italicized words where necessary. 

1.      . 
2.     . 
3.    ь. 
4. ь  . 
5. ь  .. 
6.    ь. 
7.    . 
8.  –   . 
9.     . 
10.   ,   – . 
11.     . 
12.    ? 
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3.5. Use a / an / the where necessary. 

1. Mв sШЧ РШЭ … ЛКН ЦКrФ КЭ sМСШШХ вОsЭОrНКв, ЛЮЭ … ЦКrФ НТН ЧШЭ 
upset him.  

2. АСКЭ … РШШН МСТХН!  
3. I usЮКХХв СКЯО К МЮЩ ШП ЭОК аТЭС sКЧНаТМСОs ПШr … ЛrОКФПКsЭ.  
4. АСКЭ НТППТМЮХЭ … ЩОШЩХО!  
5. TСОrО Тs … ЧОа ПТХО ТЧ … МШЦЩЮЭОr.  
6. … AНrТКЭТМ sОК Тs … КrЦ ШП … MОНТЭОrrКЧОКЧ sОК.  
7. …CСТМКРШ RТЯОr ПХШаs sШЮЭС ЭШаКrНs … GЮХП ШП MОбТМШ.  
8. I prefer to drink ЭОК ПrШЦ … CСТЧК КЧН … IЧНТК.  
9. Where are … British Isles situated?  
10. … KвТЯ sЭКЧНs ШЧ … Dnipro.  
11. What is on at … ―PКЧШrКЦК‖?  
12. IЭ аКs … ОЯОЧТЧР. IЭ аКs … МШХН winter evening.  
13. Could you give me … ХТПЭ ЭШ ЭСО UЧТЯОrsТЭв?  
14. HОЧrв … VIII had six wives. 
15. In summer they seldom go to … sМСШШХ.  
16. I like to be in … МОЧЭrО ШП ОЯОrвЭСТЧР.  
17. My friend has been admitted to … CШХХОРО ШП MОНТМТЧО in … Rivne, 

and her elder sister studies at … KвТЯ National University.  
18. I bought my daughter … ЩrОsОЧЭ that she had wanted for her … 

birthday.  
19. …. DТЧЧОr аКs … sЮММОss.  
20. … FrОЧМС КrО ПКЦШЮs ПШr ЭСОТr ПШШН. 
 

3.6. Make all these nouns plural and translate them: 
horse, dog, car, tree, day, shop, chemist, bottle, eye, nose, daughter, 

husband, sister, cousin, nephew, niece, constructor, engineer, accountant, 
teacher, driver, journalist, doctor, musician, bricklayer, scientist. 
 
3.7. Remember some rules: 

A brush  – brushes potato – potatoes 
A box – boxes hero – heroes 
A church – churches    

 
     Y                             ies 
 

Baby – babies 
Lady – ladies 
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     F                 ves 
 

Leaf – leaves 
Wolf – wolves 

 
3.8. Learn the following words by heart: 

Man  – men tooth – teeth 
Woman – women goose – geese 
Child – children mouse – mice 
Foot – feet sheep – sheep 
Ox – oxen deer – deer 

 

3.9. Write the plural of each of the following: 

box, half, woman, day, hero, child, tooth, knife, potato, church, baby, 
man, deer, loaf, brush, box, lady, goose, donkey, fly, sheep, day, wife, fox, 
army, foot. 
 

3.10. Change the following sentences from plural to singular: 

1. The cats caught the mice. 
2. The boys had knives. 
3. The leaves fell from the trees. 
4. The gentlemen filled the glasses. 
5. The boys had watches. 
6. We saw geese and foxes. 
7. Wolves killed the sheep. 
8. The oxen ate the grass. 
9. The women told the children stories. 
10. The babies laughed at the mothers. 
 

TEST 1 

Find the correct variant: 

1. page 
а) [pa:g];    c) Д„peidz]; 

b) [peig];    d) Д„pa:gəЖ. 
2. cycle 

a) Д„tsikl];    c) [kukl]; 

b) Д„saikl]    d) [sikl]. 

3. lecture 
a) Д„lektur];    М) Д„lОkt∫əЖ; 
Л) Дl ǽkt∫əЖ;                                       Н) ДlОkt‟tu:rЖ. 
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4. institution 
a) [institju:t]   c) [institusion]; 

Л) Д,ТnstТ‟tУu:∫nЖ   Н) ДТns‟tТtУu∫nЖ. 
5. university 

К) ДunТ‟ЯОrsТtu];   М) Д„u:nТЯəsЖ; 
Л) Д,Уu:nТ'Яə:sТtТЖ;   Н) Д,УunТ‟Яə:slЖ. 

6. АО sЭЮНв КЭ … ЮЧТЯОrsТЭв. 
a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
7. ЇЮr ПХКЭ Тs ШЧ … ПШЮrЭС ПХШШr. 

a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
8. HО ЭШХН Юs … ХТО. 

a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
9. My friОЧН МКЧ ЩХКв … ПШШЭЛКХХ аОХХ. 

a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
10. I КЦ … sЭЮНОЧЭ ШП ЭСТs UЧТЯОrsТЭв. 

a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
11. АО ЮsЮКХХв СКЯО … ЛrОКФПКsЭ КЭ 8 К.Ц. 

a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
12. АО ШПЭОЧ СКЯО К rОsЭ КЭ … SСКЭsФ-lakes shores. 

a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
13. Is ЭСТs … rОРТsЭОr? 

a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
14. TСОв sЭЮНв КЭ … FКМЮХЭв ШП HвНrШЭОМСЧТМКХ EЧРТЧООrТЧР. 

a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
15. … BХКМФ SОК Тs ТЧ ЭСО sШЮЭС ШП ШЮr МШЮЧЭrв. 

a) a;     c) an; 

b) the;    Н) Ø. 
16. TСО … ШП ЭСО ЭrООs ЭЮrЧОН вОХХШа КЧН rОН. 

a) leaf;    c) leaves; 

b) leafs;    d) leavs. 
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17. TСОrО аОrО ЦКЧв … ТЧ ЭСО rШШЦ. 
a) man and woman;    c) men and women; 

b) men and woman;   d) man and women. 

18. He had one of his ... filled. 
a) tooth;    c) tooths; 

b) toothes;    d) teeth. 

19. TСО НТКЦОЭrО ШП ЭСО аКЭОr ЩТЩО Тs 2 … . 
a) foot;    c) feat; 

b) foots    d) feet. 

20. TСОrО КrО sШЦО … ТЧ ЭСО sЭrООЭ. 
a) bus;    c) buses; 

b) buss;    d) busess. 

21. – How do you do? 
a) – I am well, thank you.  c) – How do you do? 

b) – Good.    d) – Thanks. 

22. – Good night! 
a) – Have a good weekend.  c) – TСКt‟s ЯОrв kТnН oП вou. 
b) – Not at all.   d) – Sleep well. 

23. – How are you? 
a) – Good morning.   c) – Hi, Ann 

b) – Bye.    d) – Fine, thanks. 

24. – See you tomorrow. 
a) – Cheers!    c) – Same to you. 

b) – Bye.    d) – TСКt‟s ЯОrв kТnН. 
25. – Thank you very much. 

a) – Please.    c) – Don‟t mОntТon Тt. 
b) – Fine, thanks.   d) – Pleased to meet you. 

 

UNIT 2 

I. Phonetics: Syllable Division. Digraphs. Stress. 

II. Everyday English: Making conversations. 

I. Grammar: 1. Personal Pronouns. 

 2. Demonstrative Pronouns and Constructions. 

 3. To be in Present and Past Indefinite. 

 

I. PHONETIC EXERCISES. 
1.1. Define what kind of syllable (open or closed) the underline vowel 

belongs to. Read the words aloud: 
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note, but, use, pale, he, mess, cube, cup, not, up, she, time, later, latter, 
letter, acre, danger, fancy, pilot, number, little, student, able, liner, system, 
piston, plate, plastic, drink, us, pencil, music, stop, model, cubic, husband, 
tiny, typist. 

 

1.2. Read the following words aloud. Explain the rules of reading of 

underlined vowels and digraphs : 
pilot, typist, get, day, play, Pete, gym, may, road, meet, eat, leg, tie, 

dream, rain, green, boat, neat, name, man, men, lead, east, sea, pain, road, 
uncle, lump, physics, my, clay, vain, aim, bite, dig, bed, cycle, duty, rain, 
huge, fly, speak, teach, peace, suit, face, gum. 

 
1.3. Write the transcription of the following words: 

name, that, apple, typist, cycle, these, the, rain, great, us, begin, can, 
gate, page, said, speak, limit, pupil, visit, duty, eight, cause, aesthetic, die, 
health, earth, google, dye, journal, receive, famous, vapour. 

 

1.4. Divide the following words into syllables. Write them in the 

alphabetic order: 
family, tremble, reckon, puddle, system, husband, wife, science, enter, 

school, solid, cubic, model, settle, uncle, daughter, cousin, student, first, 
year, hobby, married, single, exercise, groupmate, aunt, stepfather. 

 

1.5. Read the following words. Divide them into syllables and mark the 

stress: 

sofa, stipend, artist, driver, document, different, general, economy, 
economics, economist, water, development, active, activity, electricity, 
possibility, agro-chemistry, university, originality, notebook, anniversary, 
economic, reconstruction, concentrate, particularly, simulation, 
management, nature, resources.. 

 
1.6. Review the rules of reading. Practise reading the following words: 

article, borrow, final, found, management, water, channel, war, peace, 
discuss, parents, born, station, differ, advantage, social, system, scheme, 
rely, official, number, customs, carry, organization, locate, celebration, 
solve, report, daughter, demonstration, healthy, roommate, apply, 
hydromelioration, supply, disposal, mechanical, news, short, word, when, 
whom, happy, chess, mind, awful, dark, August, typical, European, euro, 
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your, pair, large, philosophy, technology, finish, country, double, should, 
height, weight, research, economics, newspaper, adequate. 

 

II. EVERYDAY ENGLISH 

Making Conversations 

 
 
 

2.1. Listen to two conversations. Maria and Jean Paul are foreign 

students in Britain. Their teachers are trying to be friendly. Which 

conversation is more successful? Why? 

1. 
J – James.             M – Maria 
J: HОХХШ. АСКЭ’s вШЮr ЧКЦО? 
M: Maria. 
J: I’Ц … JКЦОs. I’Ц К ЭОКМСОr. AЧН … аСОrО КrО вШЮ ПrШЦ? 
M: Rome. 
J: Er … АСКЭ … аСКЭ НШ вШЮ НШ? 
M: I’Ц К sЭЮНОЧЭ. 
J: MЦ. AЧН … HШа ХШЧР СКЯО вШЮ ЛООn here in London, Maria? 
M: Two months. 
J: Are you having a good time? 
M: MЦ. … ВОs. 
J: Can I get you a coffee? 
M: No. 
J: Are you missing your family at all? 
M: No. 
J: Have you got any brothers or sisters? 
M: Yes. 
J: Er … ЇС! Er… АСКЭ НШ ЭСОв НШ? 
M: They are students too. 
J: ЇС, аОХХ. I’ЯО РШЭ К МХКss ЧШа. GШШd bye, Maria. 
M: Chao! 

2. 
S – Sylvia      J-P – Jean-Paul 
S: HОХХШ! АСКЭ’s вШЮr ЧКЦО? 
J-P: Jean-PКЮХ. AЧН аСКЭ’s вШЮr ЧКЦО? 
S: Sylvia. Where are you from, Jean – Paul? 
J-P: I come from Paris, the most romantic city in the whole world. 

T – 2.1. 
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And you, Sylvia, where do you come from? 
S: I come from Scotland. What do you do in Paris? 
J-P: I’Ц КЧ КrМСТЭОМЭ. 
S: Oh, really? 
J-P: Yeah. I design beautiful buildings for people with lots of money. 

I’Ц ЯОrв ОбЩОЧsТЯО. 
S: How interesting! 
J-P: And how long have you been a teacher, Sylvie? 
S: Actually, my name is Sylvia! 
J-P: I’Ц sШ sШrrв. SвХЯТО Тs ЭСО FrОЧМС ЧКЦО. SвХЯТК, sШrrв! 
S: DШЧ’Э аШrrв. I ХТФО ТЭ. I’ЯО ЛООЧ аШrФТЧР СОrО ПШr ПТЯО вОКrs. 
J-P: And do you enjoy it? 
S: Yes. Very much. You meet a lot of people from all sorts of 

different countries. I like that very much. Are you enjoying it 
here? 

J-P: VОrв, ЯОrв ЦЮМС. I’Ц ХОКrЧТЧР К ХШЭ ШП EЧРХТsС, I’Ц ЦКФТЧР К ХШЭ 
ШП ПrТОЧНs, КЧН ОЯОЧ ЭСО ПШШН’s ЧШЭ ЛКН! АОХХ, I’Ц ЧШЭ НОКН вОЭ, 
КЧН I’ЯО ЛООЧ СОrО ПШr ПТЯО аeeks. Sylvia, can I get you a coffee? 

S: I’ЯО РШЭ К ПОа ЦТЧЮЭОs ЛОПШrО Цв ЧОбЭ МХКss, sШ ЭСКЭ аШЮХН ЛО 
ХШЯОХв. TСКЧФ вШЮ ЯОrв ЦЮМС… 

J-P: АСв НШЧ’Э аО … 
 

2.2. Obviously, it is impossible to tell someone how to have a 

conversation, but here are some things that help. 
• Ask questions. 
• SСШа ЭСКЭ вШЮ’rО ТЧЭОrОsЭОН. 
• DШЧ’Э УЮsЭ КЧsаОr вОs Шr ЧШ. 
• Try to add a comment of your own. 
• DШЧ’Э ХОЭ К МШЧЯОrsКЭТШЧ sЭШЩ. FТЧН ОбКЦЩХОs ШП ЭСОsО ТЧ ЭСО ЭКЩОsМrТЩЭs 

on p. 49-51. 
 

2.3. Match a line in A with a reply in B and a further comment in C. 

A B C 

1. What a lovely day it is 
today! 

1. I’Ц ОЧУШвТЧР 
it. 

1. Was it a good game? 

2. IЭ’s ЯОrв аОЭ ЭШНКв. 2. Yes, no 
problems. 

2. TСКЭ’s ЯОrв ФТЧН ШП вШЮ. 

3. How are you today? 3. I’Ц ЯОrв аОХХ, 
thanks. 

3. We had a pub lunch and 
went for a walk. 
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4. Did you have a nice 
weekend? 

4. No, I missed 
it.  

4. The plane was a bit late, 
ЛЮЭ ТЭ НТНЧ’Э ЦКЭЭОr. 

5. How are you finding 
living in London? 

5. Thank you.  5. Makes your feel 
ЦТsОrКЛХО, НШОsЧ’Э ТЭ? 

6. Did you have a good 
journey? 

6. Thank you 
very much. 

6. I got in Paris last year. 

7. Did you watch the 
football yesterday? 

7. Yes. 7. How about you? 

8. What a lovely coat 
вШЮ’rО аОКrТЧР! 

8. Yes, it was 
lovely. 

8. It was a bit strange at 
ПТrsЭ, ЛЮЭ I’Ц РОЭЭТЧР 
used to it. 

9. If you have any 
problems, just ask me 
for help. 

9. Mm. Horrible. 9. BОКЮЭТПЮХ, ТsЧ’Э ТЭ? 

 
 
 

2.4. Listen and check. Practise the conversations with a partner. 
1. – What a lovely day it is today! 
  – ВОs. BОКЮЭТПЮХ, ТsЧ’Э ТЭ. 
2. – IЭ’s ЯОrв аОЭ ЭШНКв. 
  – Mm. HШrrТЛХО. MКФОs вШЮ ПООХ ЦТsОrКЛХО, НШОsЧ’Э ТЭ? 
3. – How are you today? 
  – I’Ц ЯОrв аОХХ, ЭСКЧФs. HШа КЛШЮЭ вШЮ? 
4. – Did you have a nice weekend? 
  – Yes, it was lovely. We had a pub lunch and went for a walk. 
5. – How are you finding living in London? 
  – I’Ц ОЧУШвТЧР ТЭ. IЭ аКs К ЛТЭ sЭrКЧРО КЭ ПТrsЭ, ЛЮЭ I’Ц РОЭЭТЧР used to it. 
6. – Did you have a good journey? 
  – ВОs, ЧШ ЩrШЛХОЦs. TСО ЩХКЧО аКs К ЛТЭ ХКЭО, ЛЮЭ ТЭ НТНЧ’Э matter. 
7. – Did you watch the football yesterday? 
  – No, I missed it. Was it a good game? 
8. – АСКЭ К ХШЯОХв МШКЭ вШЮ’rО аОКrТЧР! 
  – Thank you. I got it in Paris last year. 
9. – If you have any problems, just ask me for help. 
  – TСКЧФ вШЮ ЯОrв ЦЮМС. TСКЭ’s ЯОrв ФТЧН ШП вШЮ. 
 

2.5. Think of three questions to ask someone about each of these 

subjects : 

– job 

T – 2.2. 
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– home 
– free time 
– last holiday 
 

III. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

3.1. Complete the sentences with the adequate form of personal 

pronouns: 
1. … РШОs ТЧ ПШr sЩШrЭs.  
2. … СКs СОr EЧРХТsС МХКssОs ЭаТМО К аООФ.  
3. … КЦ К ПТrsЭ-year student.  
4. TСТs Тs ШЮr НОКЧ. АО МКЧ ПТЧН … ТЧ ЭСО НОКЧ’s ШППТМО ОЯОrв НКв.  
5. – How old are .. ?  
  – … КЦ 18.  
6. TСОsО КrО Цв РrШЮЩЦКЭОs. … ХТЯО ТЧ ЭСО СШsЭОХ.  
7. Mв ЩКrОЧЭs ХТЯО ТЧ ЭСО ЯТХХКРО. I ХТФО … ЯОrв ЦЮМС.  
8. We study at this University. … Тs аОХХ-known in Ukraine and abroad. 
 

3.2. Replace the italicized nouns by a proper form of personal 

pronouns: 
1. The girls are playing tennis. 
2. I saw the girls in the park. 
3. Put the books into the shelf. 
4. The books are on the shelf. 
5. We have seen the film today. 
6. The film is very interesting. 
7. My sister аОЧЭ ЭШ ЭСО НОКЧ’s ШППТМО. 
8. I am waiting for my sister. 
9. We listened to the teacher with great interest. 
10. The teacher explains a new grammar rule. 
 

3.3. Put into plural form: 
1. This is an apple. 
2. That is a house. 
3. That is a car. 
4. This is a chair. 
5. Is this a table? 
6. Is that a movie star? 
7. Is this a student? 
8. Is that a trolleybus? 
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9. That is not a bag. 
10. This is not our classroom. 

 

3.4. Complete the sentences with this, that, these, those: 

1. I НШЧ’Э ХТФО ЭСТs ЛШШФ. GТЯО ЦО … ШЧО, ЩХОКsО. 
2. He was in Yalta this sЮЦЦОr. HО ХТФОН … ЭШаЧ ЯОrв ЦЮМС. 
3. … sЮЦЦОr Тs ЯОrв МШХН.  
4. Mв ПКЭСОr ЛЮТХЭ … СШЮsОs СТЦsОХП. 
5. I КЦ СКЩЩв I sЭЮНв КЭ … UЧТЯОrsТЭв. 
6. … аОrО ЛОКЮЭТПЮХ ПХШаОrs. 
7. I dШЧ’Э аКЧЭ ЭШ rТЧР СТЦ ЮЩ ЧШа. HО КХаКвs СКs НТЧЧОr КЭ … ЭТЦО. 
8. HО Тs РШТЧР ЭШ аШrФ СКrН ШЧ СТs EЧРХТsС … вОКr. 
9. I sКа sШЦО rКrО ЭrООs ТЧ ЭСО МТЭв ЩКrФ. … ЭrООs аОrО ЛОКЮЭТПЮХ. 
10. … ХТЭЭХО КЧТЦКХs КrО rКЭСОr ПЮЧЧв. 
 

3.5. Complete the sentences filling in the form of to be: 

My name … PОЭОr. I … К ПТrsЭ-вОКr sЭЮНОЧЭ. Mв ПКЭСОr КЧН ЦШЭСОr … 
ОЧРТЧООrs. Mв sТsЭОr ЇХРК … sЭТХХ КЭ sМСШШХ. SСО … ШЧХв 10. SСО … 7 years 
вШЮЧРОr ЭСКЧ ЦО. Mв ПrТОЧН ЇХОР … 18. HО … ТЧ ЭСО ArЦв ЧШа. АО … 
great friends. 

 
3.6. Fill in the blanks with am, is, are, was, were: 

1. Mв ПrТОЧН … ТЧ ЭСО РКrНОЧ. 
2. HТs ПКЭСОr … К ЩОЧsТШЧОr. SШЦО вОКrs КРШ СО … К ЭОКМСОr ШП 

mathematics. 
3. I … К ПТrsЭ-вОКr sЭЮНОЧЭ КЧН VТМЭШr … КЧ ЮЧНОrРrКНЮКЭО. 
4. TСТs ЦКЧ … К ПКrЦОr. HТs ПКЭСОr КХsШ … К ПКrЦОr аСОЧ СО … вШЮЧР. 
5. TСО sЭЮНОЧЭs … ТЧ ЭСО МХКssrШШЦ ЧШа. SШЦО ЭТЦО КРШ ЭСОв … КЭ ЭСО 

sport-grounds. 
6. Mв ЛШШФs … ШЧ ЭСО sСОХП. 
7. RТЯЧО … ТЧ ЭСО ЧШrЭС-west of Ukraine. 
8. ВШЮ … ЧШЭ КЛsОЧЭ вОsЭОrНКв, … вШЮ? 
9. Mв СШЮsО … in Soborna-street. 
10. ВШЮ … К sЭЮНОnt of Water MКЧКРОЦОЧЭ ПКМЮХЭв. LКsЭ вОКr I … К 

pupil. 
 

3.7. Make the following sentences interrogative and negative. 

A. 
1. You are a businessman. 
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2. His little brother is a schoolboy. 
3. Her parents are at home. 
4. Our teacher is in the library. 
5. The car is in the street. 
6. The theatre is in the centre of our town 
7. My cousin is in Kyiv. 
8. They are good sportsmen. 
9. I am on duty today. 
10. You are happy. 

B. 

1. Nick was at home at that time. 
2. You were angry with me. 
3. The little girl was afraid with me. 
4. We were ready to have a test in English. 
5. The baby was asleep. 
6. The boys were on the stadium yesterday. 
7. You were glad to hear that news. 
8. Their house was the oldest in the street. 
9. They were silent for a while. 
10. That was an old book. 
 

3.8. Change the forms of the verb to be into Past Indefinite. 

1. They are at a football match. 
2. I am a pupil. 
3. His father is an engineer. 
4. She is a schoolgirl. 
5. You are tired. 
6. His parents are pensioners. 
7. Peter is ill.  
8. The girls are at the theatre. 
9. Is the doctor at the hospital? 
10. Are you ready to go there? 
 

3.9. Ask a question to each sentence starting with ―WСКt”: 

1. Michael is a student. 
2. Last year he was a schoolboy. 
3. His sister is a pianist. 
4. They are good pupils. 
5. They are at an English lesson. 
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6. This is a student. 
7. He is a second-year student. 
8. It is Monday today. 
9. It is the 15-th of September. 
10. IЭ Тs 10 Ш’МХШМФ. 
11. That was a lovely day. 
12. You were the best players in that match. 
 

3.10. Answer the questions according to the model: 
Model: Are you a schoolboy? (a student) 

No, I am not. I am a student. 

1. Is Olga Anatoliyivna a student? (a teacher). 
Is she a German teacher? (an English teacher). 
Is she old? (young). 

2. Is Olexandra a Kyivite? (from Rivne region). 
Is she at the college? (University). 
Is she a second-year student? (a first-year student). 

3. Are you a schoolgirl? (a student). 
Are you at the Institute? (at the University). 
Are you at a German lesson? (at an English lesson). 

4. ArО PОЭОr’s ЩКrОЧЭs Эeachers? (engineers). 
Is PОЭОr’s sister a student? (a schoolgirl). 
Is his friend at a technical institute? (at the University). 

5. Was it Sunday yesterday? (Monday). 
Were you busy with your classes on weekend? (on Monday). 

 
3.11. Answer the questions about yourself and your environment: 

1. What is your name? 
2. What town (village) are you from? 
3. What University are you from? 
4. What is the name of your faculty? 
5. АСКЭ’s ЭСО КННrОss ШП ЭСО UЧТЯОrsТЭв? 
6. What class are you at? 
7. Who is your English teacher? 
8. Who are your parents? 
9. What are your friends? 
10. Who is your best friend? 
11. What is your address? 
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3.12. Translate into English: 
1.   . 
2.  17 . 
3.    . 
4.       №13. 
5.    ,   –  . 
6.     . 
7.    . 
8.  ,    . 
9.   . 
10.      . 
 

TEST 2 

Find the correct variant: 
1. gym 

а) [gum];    c) [dzim]; 

b) [gim];    d) [dzi:m]. 

2. health 
а) [hi:lθ];    c) [heilt]; 

b) [helθ];    d) [hilðЖ. 
3. married 

а) Д„ma:ried];   c) Д„m ǽri:d]; 

b) [m rid];    d) [meriəН]. 

4. stepfather 
а) [,step‟f ðər];   c) [step‟fa: ðəЖ; 
b) Д„stǽp‟fə:ðəЖ;   d) Д„step‟fa:ðəЖ. 

5. hydromelioration 
а) [haidrə‟meliə,rei∫n];  c) [,haidrou‟mi:liərəi∫n]; 

b) Д,СuНro‟mТlТər ∫nЖ;  d) Д„СКТНroumТlТО,rОТ∫nЖ. 

6. SСО … 17 years old. 
а) am;    c) are; 

b) has;    d) is. 

7. … КrО Цв ПrТОЧНs. 
а) this;    c) these; 

b) that;    d) the. 

8. – … Тs СО? – He is a driver. 
а) who;    c) what; 

b) that;    d) why. 
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9. Mв ПКЭСОr … 2 вОКrs ШХНОr ЭСКЧ Цв ЦШЭСОr. 
а) has;    c) are; 

b) were;    d) is. 

10. … К sЭЮНОЧЭ Шr К sМСШШХЛШв? 
а) Are you;    c) You is; 

b) You are;    d) Is you. 

11. LКsЭ вОКr I … 17. 
а) had;    c) is; 

b) has;    d) was. 

12. I … К ЭОКМСОr. 
а) Кmn‟t;    c) am not; 

b) Тsn‟t;    d) are not. 

13. … аКs К ЯОrв СШЭ НКв. 
а) them;    c) they; 

b) that;    d) those. 

14. … вШЮ ТЧ ЭСО ЦЮsОЮЦ вОsЭОrНКв? 
а) was;    c) where; 

b) were;    d) are. 

15. ArО ЭСОв … ЭСО EЧРХТsС ХОssШЧ ЧШа? 
а) on;    c) of; 

b) in;    d) at. 

16. … Тs ШЮr МХКssrШШЦ.  
а) the;    c) this; 

b) these;    d) them. 

17. TСКЭ … К ЯОrв НТППТМЮХЭ sЮЦЦОr ЛОПore my entering the University. 
а) is;    c) are; 

b) were;    d) was. 

18. Mв ПКЭСОr НТОН 7 вОКrs КРШ. HО … К НrТЯОr. 
а) is;    c) was; 

b) are;    d) were. 

19. – What a lovely dress you are wearing! 
а) – Thank you. It was a birthday present for me;    

b) – Yes;    

c) – TСКt‟s notСТnР;  

d) – No. 

20. – DТН вШЮ аКЭМС ―DКЧМТЧР ПШr вШЮ‖ ЩrШРrКЦ вОsЭОrНКв? 
а) – Yes;     

b) – Yes, it was lovely. I think Helen was the best;  

c) – Never watch TV;    

d) – Yes, I do. 
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21. – How are you today? 
а) – Awful;     

b) – I‟m ЯОrв аОll, tСКnks. Hoа КЛout вou?  

c) – I‟m ОnУoвТnР Тt;    

d) – Yes, no problems. 

22. What are you? 
а) – I am Nick;   c) – I am a student; 

b) – My name is Nick;  d) – You are a teacher. 

23. – Where are you from? 
а) – I am from home;     

b) – I am from Radiviliv, a small town in south-west of Rivne regio;  

c) – Radiviliv;    

d) – And you? 

24. – How are you finding living in Rivne? 
а) – Well;     

b) – Yes, no problems;  

c) – I am very well, thank you;    

d) – I am enjoying it. It‟s suМС К nТМО toаn. 

25. – Did you have a good weekend? 
а) – Yes, it was lovely. We had a picnic in the forest;   

b) – Yes; 

c) – TСКt‟s ЯОrв kТnН oП вou, tСКnk вou;    

d) – No, I Нon‟t. 
 

UNIT 3 

I. Everyday English: How do you feel. 

II. Grammar: 1.  there + to be. 
2. Word Order in Affirmative Sentenences. Types 

of Questions. Word order in Questions. 
3. Indefinite and Negative Pronouns some, any, no. 

I. Texts: 1. АКЭОr’s CСОЦТМКХ КЧН PСвsТМКХ PrШЩОrЭТОs.  
2. Specific heat index and surface tension. 

 

I. EVERYDAY ENGLISH 

How do you feel? 

 
 
 

 

T – 3. 
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1.1. Listen and compare your answers. 
1. – I ПООХ ЧОrЯШЮs. I’ЯО РШЭ КЧ ОбКЦ ЭШНКв. 
  – Good luck! Do your best. 
2. – I НШЧ’Э ПООХ ЯОrв аОХХ. I ЭСТЧФ I’Ц РОЭЭТЧР ЭСО ‗ПХЮО. 
  – АСв НШЧ’Э вШЮ РШ СШЦО ЭШ ЛОН? 
3. – I’Ц ПООХТЧР К ХШЭ ЛОЭЭОr, ЭСКЧФs. I’ЯО РШЭ К ХШЭ ЦШrО ОЧОrРв. 
  – TСКЭ’s РШШН. I’Ц ЩХОКsОН ЭШ СОКr ТЭ. 
4. – I’Ц rОКХХв ОбМТЭОН. I’Ц РШТЧР ШЧ СШХТНКв ЭШ AЮsЭrКХТК ЭШЦШrrШа. 
  – TСКЭ’s РrОКЭ. HКЯО К РШШН ЭТЦО. 
5. – I’Ц ПОН ЮЩ аТЭС ЭСТs аОКЭСОr. IЭ’s sШ аОt and miserable. 
  – I ФЧШа. АО rОКХХв ЧООН sШЦО sЮЧsСТЧО, НШЧ’Э аО? 
6. – I’Ц rОКХХв ЭТrОН. I МШЮХНЧ’Э РОЭ ЭШ sХООЩ ХКsЭ ЧТРСЭ. 
  – Poor you! That happens to me sometimes. I just read in bed. 
7. – I’Ц К ЛТЭ аШrrТОН. Mв РrКЧНПКЭСОr’s РШТЧР ТЧЭШ СШsЩТЭКХ ПШr tests. 
  – I’Ц sШrrв ЭШ СОКr ЭСКЭ, ЛЮЭ I’Ц sЮrО СО’ХХ ЛО КХХ rТРСЭ. 
8. – I ПООХ rОКХХв НОЩrОssОН КЭ ЭСО ЦШЦОЧЭ. ІШЭСТЧР’s РШТЧР rТРСЭ ТЧ Цв 

life.  
  – CСООr ЮЩ! TСТЧРs МКЧ’Э ЛО ЭСКЭ ЛКН. 
 

1.2. All the lines in A КЧsаОr tСО qЮОstТШЧ ―HШа КrО вШЮ?‖. MКtМС К 

line in A with a line in B. 

A B 

1. I feel nervous. 1. IЭ’s sШ аОЭ КЧН ЦТsОrКЛХО. 
2. I НШЧ’Э ПООХ ЯОrв аОХХ. 2. I’Ц РШТЧР ШЧ СШХТНКв ЭШ AЮsЭrКХТК 

tomorrow. 
3. I’Ц ПООХТЧР К ХШЭ ЛОЭЭОr, ЭСКЧФs. 3. Mв РrКЧНПКЭСОr’s РШТЧР ТЧЭШ 

hospital for tests. 
4. I’Ц really excited. 4. I ЭСТЧФ I’Ц РОЭЭТЧР ЭСО ‗ПХЮО. 

5. I’Ц ПОН ЮЩ аТЭС ЭСТs аОКЭСОr. 5. ІШЭСТЧР’s РШТЧР rТРСЭ ТЧ Цв ХТПО. 

6. I’Ц rОКХХв ЭТrОН. 6. I’ЯО РШЭ КЧ ОбКЦ ЭШНКв. 

7. I’Ц К ЛТЭ аШrrТОН. 7. I’ЯО РШЭ К ХШЭ ЦШrО ОЧОrРв. 

8. I feel really depressed at the 
moment. 

8. I МШЮХНЧ’Э РОЭ ЭШ sХООЩ ХКsЭ ЧТРСЭ. 

 
1.3. Choose a reply for each sentence in ex. 1.2. 

К. CСООr ЮЩ! TСТЧРs МКЧ’Э ЛО ЭСКЭ ЛКН. 
Л. АСв НШЧ’Э вШЮ РШ СШЦО ЭШ ЛОН? 
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М. I’Ц sШrrв ЭШ СОКr ЭСКЭ, ЛЮЭ I’Ц sЮrО СО’ХХ ЛО КХХ rТРСЭ. 
d. I know. We really neОН sШЦО sЮЧsСТЧО, НШЧ’Э аО? 
e. Poor you! That happens to me sometimes. I just read in bed. 
П. TСКЭ’s РrОКЭ. HКЯО К РШШН ЭТЦО. 
g. TСКЭ’s РШШН. I’Ц ЩХОКsОН ЭШ СОКr ТЭ. 
h. Good luck! Do your best. 
 

1.4. Make more conversations with a partner about these things : 

– a wedding 
– a visit to the dentist 
– К ХОЭЭОr ПrШЦ ЭСО НОКЧ’s ШППТМО 
– a big project at work 
– problems with teenage brother 

 

II. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

2.1. Translate into Ukrainian: 
1. There are two state Universities in our town. 
2. There are some big trees in the garden. 
3. There is a good film on TV this evening. 
4. Are there any ancient buildings in your town? 
5. How many letters are there in the English alphabet? 
6. There is something in my eye. 
7. There are no cigarettes in the box. 
8. Is there any money in the purse? 
9. There have been many accidents on this road. 
10. АКs ЭСОrО КЧвЛШНв ТЧ ЭСО НОКЧ’s ШППТМО аСОЧ вШЮ МКЦО ТЧ? 
 

2.2. АСКt‘s ТЧ tСО ЛШб? AsФ qЮОstТШЧs аТtС Is tСОrО …? and Are there 

…? Let your groupmates answer the questions.  

 

 

1. (any books?) 6. (a cat?) 
2. (a key?) 7. (any kittens?) 
3. (a pen?) 8. (any water?) 
4. (a boy?) 9. (any mirror?) 
5. (any money?) 
 

10. (a camera?) 

 

2.3. Our University is one of the largest in Ukraine. Look at the 

information in the box and write sentences with TСОrО Тs / Тsn‟t / are / 

КrОn‟t / аКs / аКsn‟t / аОrО / аОrОn‟t … about the University and its 

campus. 
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Six hostels  There were six hostels in the campus some years 
ago. 

Sports centre ……………. 
Swimming pool ……………. 
Seven academic buildings ……………. 
Health centre ……………. 
A park ……………. 
Theatres ……………. 
Faculty of Water Management ……………. 
A sЭЮНОЧЭs’ МКПц  ……………. 
A circus ……………. 
Laboratories ……………. 

 

2.4. Put in there is / there are / there was / there were / is there? / were 

tСОrО? / tСОrО аКsn‟t / are there?: 

1. … ПТЯО ЩОШЩХО ТЧ ШЮr ПКЦТХв. 
2. … sОЯОЧ НКвs ТЧ К аООФ. 
3. … ОХОЯОЧ ЩХКвОrs ТЧ К ПШШЭЛКХХ ЭОКЦ?  
4. I аКs СЮЧРrв ЛЮЭ … КЧвЭСТЧР ЭШ ОКЭ. 
5. АСОЧ аО КrrТЯОН КЭ ЭСО МТЧОЦК … ЦКЧв ЩОШЩХО ШЮЭsТНО. 
6. … ЦКЧв РЮОsЭs КЭ вШЮr rОМОЧЭ ЛТrЭСНКв ЩКrЭв? 
7. …  a trolleybus from academic building 7 to the railway station? 
8. … 25 sЭЮНОЧЭs ТЧ ШЮr РrШЮЩ.  
9. … К ЛХКМФЛШКrН and two maps on the walls. 
10. … К ПШШЭЛКХХ МХЮЛ ТЧ ЭСО sМСШШХ аСОrО I sЭЮНТОН. 
 

2.5. Ask all possible questions to the following sentences: 

1. Elizabeth II is the queen of Great Britain. 
2. Last year my brother was a schoolboy. 
3. The Crimea is situated in the south of our country. 
4. They are first-year students from our University. 
5. There are nine faculties at our University. 
6. Our classes begin at 8.15. 
7. This man works at a large plant. 
8. His younger brother can play the guitar well. 
9. Peter has a brother and two sisters. 
10. These students are preparing for the seminar now. 
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2.6. Complete the disjunctive questions: 
1. There are sЩШrЭs РrШЮЧНs ЧОКr ЭСО sЭКНТЮЦ, … ? 
2. ВШЮr ЩКrОЧЭs ХТЯО ТЧ RТЯЧО, … ? 
3. JШСЧ Тs rОКНТЧР К ЛШШФ, … ? 
4. HТs СШЛЛв Тs НТЯТЧР, … ? 
5. It is the 15-ЭС ШП ЇМЭШЛОr, … ? 
6. AЧЧ аКs К ЦШЧТЭШr ШП ЭСО РrШЮЩ ХКsЭ вОКr, … ? 
7. Mary and Nick finished school last year, … ? 
8. TСОrО КrО ЭаШ МКЭСОНrКХs ТЧ RТЯЧО, … ? 
9. ВШЮr аШrФТЧР НКв ЛОРТЧs КЭ 8 К.Ц., … ? 
10. Your Mom usually leaves home at 7.30, … ? 
 

2.7. Ask general questions and questions to the subjects: 

1. EКrЭС’s аКЭОr Тs МШЧsЭКЧЭХв ТЧ ЦШЯОЦОЧЭ. 
2. Water molecules attract each other. 
3. АКЭОr ЛШТХs КЭ 100º C. 
4. Ann is reading a newspaper now. 
5. She reads the morning papers every morning. 
6. My brother studies interesting problems in physics. 
7. My mother is a teacher of chemistry. 
8. Water has a very high surface tension. 
9. АО ЦЮsЭ sЭЮНв аКЭОr’s МСОЦТМКХ КЧН ЩСвsТМКХ ЩrШЩОrЭТОs. 
10. We are studying grammar now. 

 

2.8. Ask general questions and give negative answers of two types 

ЩКвТЧР КttОЧtТШЧ tШ tСО ЩrШЧШЮЧ ―sШЦО‖: 
1. I have some original English books in my library. 
2. There is some milk in the pot. 
3. TСОrО КrО sШЦО НОКЧ’s КssТsЭКЧЭs КЭ ШЮr ПКМЮХЭв. 
4. They have some pets at home. 
5. There were some interesting articles in the newspaper yesterday. 
6. We have some language laboratories in Building 7. 
7. There have been some new performances in our theatre this year. 
8. This substance has some specific characteristics. 
9. The year 2000 was one of some climatic extremes. 
10. Ann has some sticks on her schoolbag. 

 

2.9. Translate into English: 

1.    є  . 
2. Х  є   ? 
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3.  є   є  ? 
4.    є . 
5.   є       . 
6.  , ? 
7.   є   ? 
8.   є   ? 
9.     . 
10.    є ? 

 

TEXTS 

III. READING EXERCISES 

3.1. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 

unique, physical, chemical, positive, negative, opposite, electrical, 
molecule, atom gravity, sphere, universal, form, substance, minerals, 
neutral, temperature, diagram.  

 

3.2. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 
properties  
to bind (bound) ’  
to attract  
to clump together ,  
nutrients   
pure water   
to boil  
to freeze  
sticky ,  
acid  ( .) 
base  ( .) 
hidden qualities   ( ) 
to attach  
a charge  
solvent  
liquid  
dense  
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3.3. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text. Be sure you know the translation. 
a water droЩ, EКrЭС’s ПШrМОs, К ЩОrПОМЭ sЩСОrО, ЩСвsТМКХ ЩrШЩОrЭТОs, 

chemical qualities, no taste or smell, waЭОr’s МСОЦТМКХ НОsМrТЩЭТШЧ, Тs Лound 
to two atoms, hydrogen, oxygen, a positive or a negative charge, tend to 
attract each other, water is sticky, the universal solvent, wherever water 
goes, either through the ground or through our bodies, neither acidic nor 
basic, the only natural substance,  liquid, solid and gas states, solid form, is 
less dense than. 

 
3.4. RОКН tСО tОбt ―Water's Chemical and Physical PropertТОs‖ КЧН НШ 
the following: 

a) State the main microtopics of the text; 
b) Give Ukrainian equivalents of the chemical and physical concepts: 

H20,  pH of 7,  32 º FКСrОЧСОТЭ,  100 º CОХsТЮs,  positively / negatively 
charged,  molecule,  atom,  solvent,  acidic,  basic,  boiling / freezing point. 

c) Translate the text into Ukrainian. 
 

TEXT A. WATER'S CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES. 
What are the physical and chemical properties of water that make it so 

unique and necessary for living things? Pure water is colorless and has no 
taste or smell. But the hidden qualities of water make it a most interesting 
subject.  

You probably know water's chemical 
description is H20. As the diagram to the left 
shows, one atom of oxygen is bound to  two atoms 
of hydrogen, The hydrogen atoms are "attached" to 
one side of the oxygen atom, and a water molecule 
has a positive charge on the side where the 

hydrogen atoms are and a negative charge on the other side, 
where the oxygen atom is. Since opposite electrical charges 
attract, water molecules tend to attract each other, making water 
kind of "sticky". As the right-side diagram shows, the side with 
the hydrogen atoms (positive charge) attracts the oxygen side (negative 
charge) of a different water molecule.  

All this water molecules clump together. This is why water drops are, in 
fact, drops! If it wasn't for some of Earth's forces, such as gravity, a drop of 
water would be ball shaped – a perfect sphere. Even if it doesn't form a 
perfect sphere on Earth, we should be happy water is sticky.  
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Water is called the "universal solvent" because it dissolves more 
substances than any other liquid. This means that wherever water goes, 
either through the ground or through our bodies, it takes along valuable 
chemicals, minerals, and nutrients. 

Pure water has a neutral pH of 7, which is neither acidic nor basic. 
Water is unique in that it is the only natural substance that is found in all 

three states – liquid, solid (ice), and gas (steam) – at the temperatures 
normally found on Earth. Earth's water is constantly interacting, changing, 
and in movement.  

АКЭОr ПrООгОs КЭ 0 º ШЧ ЭСО CОХsТЮs sМКХО  (32 º FКСrОЧСОТЭ) (F) КЧН ЛШТХs 
КЭ 100 º C (212° F). IЧ ПКМЭ, аКЭОr's ПrООгТЧР КЧН ЛШТХТЧР ЩШТЧЭs КrО ЭСО 
ЛКsОХТЧО аТЭС аСТМС ЭОЦЩОrКЭЮrО Тs ЦОКsЮrОН: 0° on the Celsius scale is 
аКЭОrs ПrООгТЧР ЩШТЧЭ, КЧН 100° Тs аКЭОr's ЛШТХТЧР ЩШТЧЭ. АКЭОr Тs ЮЧЮsЮКХ ТЧ 
that the solid form, ice, is less dense than the liquid form, which is why ice 
floats. 

 
IV. VOCABULARY STUDY 

4.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem: 
– color, colorless, colorful; 
– physics, physical; 
– chemistry, chemical, chemicals; 
– describe, description; 
– a result, to result, resulting; 
– a charge, to charge; 
– a stick, to stick, sticky; 
– a shape, to shape, ball shaped; 
– a form, to form; 
– to solve, solvent, dissolve, dissolved; 
– acid, acidic; 
– base, basic; 
– nature, natural; 
– an act, to act, to interact; 
– dense, density. 
 

4.2. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 
1. unique 1.  
2. electrical charges 2.  
3. smell 3.   
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4. gravity force 4.  
5. to dissolve substances 5.   
6. taste 6.  
7. liquid 7.   
8. take along 8.  
9. to attract 9.  
10. water drops 10.   
11. solid 11.  
12. constantly 12.  
13. dense 13.  
14. to measure 14.  
15. scale 15.  

 
4.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents: 

A perfect sphere, a water molecule, positive charge, аСОrОЯОr, ОТЭСОr … 
Шr … , ЭШ КЭЭrКМЭ, СвНrШРОЧ, ЭСО rТРСЭ sТНО НТКРrКЦ, ЭШ ЭОЧН, ЭШ МХЮЦЩ 
ЭШРОЭСОr, ТП ТЭ аКsЧ’Э ПШr … , ЭШ НТssШХЯО, ХТqЮТН, ЛКsТМ, sЭОКЦ, ЭШ ТЧЭОrКМЭ, ТЧ 
movement, to freeze, to measure temperature. 

 
4.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 
 , , , ,  

, , ,   , , 
є ,   , , . 

 
V. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

5.1. Answer the questions: 

1. Has water any taste or smell or color? 
2. What is the chemical description of water? 
3. What does H20 mean? 
4. Are hydrogen atoms attached to different sides of the oxygen atom? 
5. What is the charge of hydrogen (oxygen) atoms? 
6. What are the states of substances? 
7. At what temperature does water boil (freeze)? 
8. What temperature scales are mentioned in the text? 
9. Why does ice float? 
 

5.2. Ask your groupmates questions in English about: 
–    ; 
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–    є   ; 
–        ; 
–     . 
 

5.3. Add one or two sentences to the given statements using the 

material of the text: 
1. As any other substance, water has some chemical and physical 
properties. 

1. PЮrО аКЭОr …    2. … 
2. АКЭОr’s МСОЦТМКХ НОsМrТЩЭТШЧ Тs H20. 

1. …     2. … 
3. АКЭОr Тs МКХХОН ЭСО ―ЮЧТЯОrsКХ sШХЯОЧЭ‖. 

1. …     2. … 
4. Water can be found in three states. 

1. …     2. … 
 

5.4. Speak on the points: 

– chemical properties of water; 
– physical properties of water. 
 
TEXT B. SPECIFIC HEAT INDEX AND SURFACE TENSION. 

5.5. Read the following text and say what other characteristics of water 

вШЮ‘ЯО ХОКrЧОН КЛШЮt. Write down unknown words and their 

translation: 
Water has a high specific heat index. This means that water can absorb a 

lot of heat before it begins to get hot. This is why water is valuable to 
industries and in your car's radiator as a coolant. The high specific heat 
index of water also helps regulate the rate at which air changes temperature, 
which is why the temperature change between seasons is gradual rather 
than sudden, especially near the oceans. 

Water has a very high surface tension. In other words, water is sticky 
and elastic, and tends to clump together in drops rather than spread out in a 
thin film. Surface tension is responsible for capillary action, which allows 
water (and its dissolved substances) to move through the roots of plants and 
through the tiny blood vessels in our bodies. 

 

Notes 
1. Specific heat index  є  

2. Surface tension   

3. apillary action   
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5.6. Write a short summary (6-8 sОЧtОЧМОs) КЛШЮt аКtОr‘s qЮКХТtТОs: 
 

TEST 3 

Find the correct variant: 
1. TСОrО … ШЧО КЭШЦ ШП ШбвРОЧ КЧН ЭаШ КЭШЦs ШП СвНrШРen in a water 
molecule. 

а) am;    c) is; 

b) are;    d) were. 

2. HКЯО вШЮ … CDs аТЭС EЧРХТsС ХОssШЧs? 
а) some;    c) any; 

b) no;    d) anything. 

3. ВШЮ sЭЮНв КЭ ЭСО FКМЮХЭв ШП HвНrШЭОМСЧТМКХ EЧРТЧООrТЧР, … ? 
а) НoОsn‟t вou;   c) Нon‟t вou; 
b) Тsn‟t вou;    d) КrОn‟t вou. 

4. TСОrО … 25 ЩЮЩТХs ТЧ ШЮr МХКss КЭ sМСШШХ. 
а) is;    c) were; 

b) was;    d) are. 

5. … вШЮ sЭЮНв КЭ sМСШШХ Шr КЭ ЭСО ЮЧТЯОrsТЭв? 
а) Do;    c) Is; 

b) Does;    d) Are. 
6. АКЭОr Тs МШЧsЭКЧЭХв … . 

а) movement;   c) moved; 

b) moves;    d) moving. 

7. АО СКН … МХКssОs ШЧ MКв 1. 
а) any;    c) anything; 

b) no;    d) nothing. 

8. … 30 Шr 31 НКвs ТЧ AЮРЮsЭ? 
а) Are there;   c) Is there; 

b) Were there;   d) Was there. 

9. … PОЭrОЧФШ ЩrОsОЧЭ вОsЭОrНКв? 
а) Is;    c) Were; 

b) Was;    d) Are. 
10. Charge 

а) а ;    c) а ; 

b) ;    d) В . 

11. Oxygen 
а) ;    c) В нь; 

b) нь;    d) .  
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12. To attract 
а) у а ;   c) н ; 
b) ;   d) га . 

13. To dissolve 
а) н ;   c) а ; 
b) а ;   d) у а . 

14. Liquid 
а) на;    c) а ; 

b) н ь;   d) . 
15. Heat 

а) Х ;    c) а ; 
b) ;    d) Х . 

16. Surface tension 
а) н а а;   c) н  на г; 
b) н  а н ;  d) н н  н . 

17. Acidic 
а) у н ;    c) уг ; 
b) н ;   d) н . 

18. Boiling point 
а) а а анн ;  c) ун  на нн ; 
b) на а;  d) а нн . 

19. Sticky 
а) у ;    c) а н ; 
b) ;    d) н н . 

20. – How do you feel? 
а) – TСКt‟s nothing;   c) – I‟m К stuНОnt; 
b) – I‟m К ЛТt tТrОН;   d) – TСКt‟s РooН. 

21. Clump together 
а) у у а ;   c) В ; 

b) В гу а ;   d) а а . 

22. – I’m tired. It took me half a night to prepare for the test. 
а) – Oh, poor you. I hope you passed it;    

b) – TСКt‟s РooН. I‟m plОКsОН to СОКr Тt;    

c) – Good luck;  

d) – Have a good time. 

23. – I ПООХ ЧОrЯШЮs. I’Ц РШТЧР ЭШ sЩОКФ ЭШ ЭСО НОКЧ ЭШНКв. 
а) – TСКt‟s РrОКt;    

b) – Good luck. Do your best;    

c) – WСв Нon‟t вou Рo СomО to ЛОН?  

d) – It‟s so МolН КnН аОt toНКв. 
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24. АКЭОr ПrООгОs КЭ … 
а) 100º F;    c) 32º F; 

b) 5 º C;    d) 95 º C. 

25. ArО ЭСОrО … СШsЭОХs ТЧ ЭСО МКЦЩЮs? 
а) some;    c) no; 

b) any;    d) anyone. 
 

UNIT 4 

I. Everyday English: Social Expressions – 2. 

II. Grammar: 1. Quantitative Pronouns many, much, (a) few, 

(a) little, a lot of. 
2. Possessive Pronouns: conjoint and absolute 

forms.  
3. The verb to have. 

I. Texts: 1. EКrЭС’s АКЭОr: GrШЮЧН АКЭОr.  
2. The advantages and disadvantages of ground 

water. 
 

I. EVERYDAY ENGLISH. 

Social Expressions – 2 

 
 
 

1.1. Listen and check. Practise the conversations with a partner. 
1.    A.   Excuse me! Can I get past? 
       B.   Pardon? 
       A.   Can I get past, please? 
       B.   I’Ц sШrrв. I НТНЧ’Э СОКr вШЮ. ВОs, of course. 
       A.   Thanks a lot. 
2.    A.  I hear you are going to get married soon. Congratulations! 
       B.  TСКЭ’s rТРСЭ, ЧОбЭ JЮХв. JЮХв 21. CКЧ вШЮ МШЦО ЭШ ЭСО аОННТЧР? 
       A.   ЇС, аСКЭ К ЩТЭв! TСКЭ’s аСОЧ аО’rО КаКв ШЧ СШХТНКв. 
       B.  Never mind. АО’ХХ send you some wedding cake. 
       A.  TСКЭ’s ЯОrв ФТЧН. 
3.    A.  Oh, dear! Look at the time! HЮrrв ЮЩ , Шr аО’ХХ ЦТss ЭСО ЭrКТЧ. 
       B.  JЮsЭ К ЦТЧЮЭО! I МКЧ’Э ПТЧН Цв ЮЦЛrОХХК. DШ вШЮ ФЧШа аСОrО ТЭ 

is?        
       A.   I СКЯОЧ’Э К МХЮО. BЮЭ вШЮ аШЧ’Э ЧООН ТЭ. IЭ’s К ХШЯОХв НКв. JЮsЭ 

look at the sky! 
       B.  Oh, all right. LОЭ’s РШ, ЭСОЧ. 

T – 4. 
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4.    A.  Good luck in your exam! 
       B.  Same to you. I hope we both pass. 
       A.  Did you go out last night? 
       B.  No, of course not. I went to bed early. What about you? 
       A.  Me too. See you later after the exam. Let's go for a drink. 
       B.  Good idea . 
 

1.2. Complete the conversations with the correct expressions.  
1. 

I‟m sorrв. Excuse me. of course Pardon. 

A.   __________ ! Can I get past? 
B.   __________ ? 

.   Can I get past, please? 
B.   __________ . I НТНЧ’Э СОrО вШЮ. Yes, __________ . 
A.   Thanks a lot. 

2. 

TСКt‟s rТРСt. Oh, what a pity. Congratulations. 
Never mind. I hear.  

A.   __________ you are going to get married soon. __________ ! 
B.   _________ , next July. July 21. Can you come to the wedding? 
A.   ИИИИИИИИИ ! TСКЭ’s аСОЧ аО’rО КаКв ШЧ СШХТНКв. 
B.   __________ . АО’ХХ sОЧН вШЮ sШЦО аОННТЧР МКФО . 
A.   TСКЭ’s ЯОrв ФТЧН. 

3. 

Hurry up! All right. Oh, dear. 
Just a minute. I СКЯОn‟t К МluО.  

A.  ________! Look at the time! ИИИИИИИИ , Шr аО’ХХ ЦТss ЭСО ЭrКТЧ. 
B.   ИИИИИИИ !I МКЧ’Э ПТЧН Цв ЮЦЛrОХХК. DШ вШЮ ФЧШа аСОrО Тs ТЭ?        
A.   ИИИИИИИИ . BЮЭ вШЮ аШЧ’Э ЧООН ТЭ. IЭ’s К ХШЯОХв НКв. JЮsЭ ХШШФ at the 

sky! 
B.  Oh, ________ . LОЭ’s go, then. 

4. 

Good luck. See you later.     Same to you. 
Good idea. What about you. No, of course not. 

A.   __________ in your exam! 
B.   _________ . I hope we both pass. 
A.   Did you go out last night? 
B.   __________ . I went to bed early. __________ ? 
A.   Me too. ___________ after the exam. Let's go for a drink. 
B.   __________ . 
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1.3. Make your own conversation with a partner using one of the 

above-mentioned expressions. 

 

II. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
2.1. Insert much or many: 

1. … ЩОШЩХО аКЧЭ ЭШ see this play. 2. I НШЧ’Э НrТЧФ … аТЧО. 3. HШа … 
sheets of paper do you want? 4. HШа … НШОs ТЭ МШsЭ? 5. АО СКЯОЧ’Э СКН … 
rain this summer. 6. HШа … ЭТЦО НШОs ТЭ ЭКФО ЭШ РОЭ СОrО? 7. HШа … ЭТЦОs 
have you been there? 8. HШа … ЛЮЭЭОr НТН вШЮ ЛЮв? 9. HШа … КЩЩles did 
you buy? 10. HО НШОsЧ’Э ОКЭ … ПrЮТЭ. 

 
2.2. Fill in the blanks with many, much, a lot of, lots of, plenty of, a great 

deal of, a great many: 

1. TСО EКrЭС’s ЛОНrШМФ МШЧsТsЭs ШП … ЭвЩОs ШП rШМФ. 
2. HО СКs ЧШЭ … ПrТОЧНs ТЧ KвТЯ. 
3. HО СКs … ПrТОЧНs. 
4. HО СКs РШЭ … аШrФ ЭШ НШ. 
5. HО СКsЧ’Э РШЭ … аШrФ ЭШ НШ ЭШНКв. 
6. I СКЯОЧ’Э ЛШЮРСЭ … КЩЩХОs. 
7. I СКЯО ЛШЮРСЭ … КЩЩХОs. 
8. HО НТНЧ’Э ФЧШа … КЛШЮЭ ТЭ. 
9. DШЧ’Э СЮrrв. ВШЮ’ЯО РШЭ … ЭТЦО. 
10. … ЩОШЩХО ЭСТЧФ sШ. 
11. HО sЩОЧНs … ЦШЧОв ШЧ ЛШШФs. 
12. Did he make … ЦТsЭКФОs ТЧ СТs НТМЭКЭТШЧ? 
13. … ШП аСКЭ вШЮ sКв Тs ЭrЮО. 
 

2.3. Write down the following interrogative and negative sentences in 

the affirmative form (give some options where possible):  
1. Is there much water in your bottle? 
2. Did the storm do much damage to the crops? 
3. Were many passengers seasick? 
4. We have not much time to get to the station. 
5. HО СКsЧ’Э РШЭ ЦКЧв ЛШШФs ТЧ СТs ХТЛrКrв. 
6. This train does not stop at many stations. 
7. We did not expect many people to visit us. 
8. The little boy has not many toys. 
9. SСО СКsЧ’Э ЦКЧв sЭКЦЩs ПrШЦ ЭСТs МШЮЧЭrв. 
10. Has she put much salt in the soup? 
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2.4. Fill in the blanks with few, little, a few, a little: 

1. … ТЦЩШrЭКЧЭ ПКМЭШrs КrО rОsЩШЧsТЛХО ПШr ЭСО ОбТsЭОЧМО ШП РrШЮЧН 
water. 

2. … sЭЮНОЧЭs sЩОКФ EЧРlish as well as she does. 
3. CКЧ вШЮ ХОЧН ЦО … ЦШЧОв? 

4. I МШЮХНЧ’Э ЛЮв ЭСО МШКЭ ЛОМКЮsО I СКН … ЦШЧОв ХОПЭ. 
5. LОЭ’s ЛЮв ЭСОsО ЭТМФОЭs, I СКЯО … ЦШЧОв ХОПЭ. 
6. TСОrО аОrО ЯОrв … ЩОШЩХО ТЧ ЭСО sЭrООЭs. 
7. АО МКЧ’Э РШ ЭСОrО ЛОМКЮsО аО СКЯО ЭШШ … ЭТЦО. 
8. GiЯО ЦО … МСШМШХКЭОs, ЩХОКsО. 
9. TСОв sЩОЧЭ … НКвs КЭ ЭСО SСКЭsФ-lakes and then came back home. 
10. AsФ AЧЧ ЭШ СОХЩ вШЮ ЭШ ЭrКЧsХКЭО ЭСО ЭОбЭ, sСО ФЧШаs SЩКЧТsС … . 
11. HО НrКЧФ … аКЭОr КЧН ПОХЭ ЦЮМС ЛОЭЭОr. 
12. IЭ’s ЧШ ЮsО КsФТЧР СТЦ КЛШЮЭ ТЭ. HО СКs … ОбЩОrience in this matter. 
13. MКв I СКЯО … аТЧО, ЩХОКsО? 

14. TСОrО аКs ЯОrв … аКЭОr ТЧ ЭСО РХКss, sШ СО ЩШЮrОН ТЧ sШЦО ЦШrО. 
 

2.5. Insert possessive pronouns in conjoint or absolute form: 
1. TОХХ СТЦ ЧШЭ ЭШ ПШrРОЭ … ЭТМФОЭ; sСО ЦЮsЭЧ’Э ПШrРОЭ … ОТЭСОr. 
2. WhosО ЛШШФs КrО ЭСШsО? ArО ЭСОв … Шr … ? 
3. I sОО ЭСКЭ СО СКs ХШsЭ … ЩОЧ; ЩОrСКЩs вШЮ МКЧ ХОЧН СТЦ … ? 
4. Lend them … НТМЭТШЧКrв, ЭСОв СКЯО ХОПЭ … КЭ СШЦО. 
5. Mв sЮТЭМКsО Тs СОКЯТОr ЭСКЧ … . 
6. АО’ЯО ЭКФОЧ … НТМЭТШЧКrТОs, СКs sСО ЭКФОЧ … ? 
7. Those seats are ЧШЭ … , ЭСОв КrО … . 
8. TСТs НШОs ЧШЭ ХШШФ ХТФО … ЛШШФ, ТЭ ЦЮsЭ ЛО … .  
9. I СКЯОЧ’Э НШЧО … ОбОrМТsОs вОЭ. 
10. Have you done … ? 
 

2.6. Translate into English: 
1.      . 
2.       . 
3.    ,  . 
4.       ,   –  . 
5.   . 
6.       . 
7.   є   . 
8.   ,   ? 
9.      ? 
10.      ,    . 
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2.7. Make up sentences from each table and translate them into 

Ukrainian: 

Have 
Has 

he 
she 
we 
you 
they 

a brother? 
a flat in the centre of the town? 
any friends in Ternopil? 
many English books? 
blue eyes? 

 

Do  
Does 

he 
she 
we 
you 
they 

have 

breakfast at seven? 
dinner at home or at a restaurant? 
tea at the University? 
a pleasant time there? 
a walk before going to bed? 

 

I 
He 
She 
You 
They 

have not 
(haven't) 
has not 
(hasn't) 

a bicycle. 
any dictionaries. 
much free time. 
your textbook. 
two textbooks for the second year. 

 

I 
He 
She 
We 
You 
They  

have 
has 

no 

German newspapers.  
watch. 
time to go there. 
skates. 
cousins. 
idea what you mean. 

 

I 
He 
She 
We 
You 
They  

do not  
(don't) 
does not 
(doesn't) 

have 

supper at eight o'clock. 
dinner at home. 
tea at the canteen. 
a bath every day. 
a walk in the morning. 
a good time there. 

 
2.8. Make the following interrogative and negative. 

1. Peter has a tape recorder.  
2. You have many relatives there.  
3. My sister has music lessons once a week.  
4. The children have many toys.  
5. We have coffee in the afternoon.  
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6. Her daughter has a piano.  
7. The children have lunch at eleven.  
8. Jane has a bookshelf.  
9. I have a bath once a week.  
10. I have his textbook on physics.  
11. We have much snow this winter.  
12. They have breakfast at half past seven.  
13. His uncle has a garden.  
14. I have enough paper to write three letters. 
 

2.9. Use the correct tense-form of the verb to have. Translate the 

sentences into Ukrainian: 
1. BОНrШМФs … ЦКЧв ЯШТН sЩКces in them where ground water 

accumulates. 
2. SШЦО ХКвОrs … rШМФs ЭСКЭ КrО ЦШrО ЩШrШЮs ЭСКЧ ШЭСОrs. 
3. АКЭОr … К СКrН ЭТЦО ЩОЧОЭrКЭТЧР МХКв. 
4. RЮrКХ КrОКs … аКЭОr-supply systems of different types. 
5. DШ вШЮ … МШППОО ОЯОrв НКв? 
6. ЇЮr UЧТЯОrsТЭв … sОЯОЧ КМКНОЦТМ ЛЮТХНТЧРs КЧН ОТРСЭ СШsЭОХs. 
7. I МШЮХНЧ’Э МШЦО ЭШ вШЮr ЩХКМО вОsЭОrНКв, I … ЭШ СОХЩ Цв ЩКrОЧЭs ТЧ 

the garden. 
8. SСО … К sСШаОr ОЯОrв ЦШrЧТЧР КЧН СОr СЮsЛКЧН … К ЛКЭС ОЯОrв ЭаШ 

days. 
9. Mв ПrТОЧН … К ЦШЭШr МвМХО ХКsЭ вОКr КЧН ЧШа СО … К МКr. 
10. ВШЮ … К РШШН НТМЭТШЧКrв. 
11. DШОs СО … sаООЭ МСОrrв ЭrООs ТЧ СТs РКrНОЧ? 
12. HТs sШЧ … К РЮТЭКr. 
13. HО … ЭШ ЩКв ПШr СТs sЭЮНТОs. 
14. DТН вШЮ … ЭШ ЭКФО ОЧЭrКЧМО ОбКЦТЧКЭТШЧs? 
15. HТs РrКЧНПКЭСОr … ЭШ аОКr sЩОМЭКМХОs. 

 

2.10. Make sure you know the meaning of prepositions and adverbs 

вШЮ‘ХХ МШЦО КМrШss ТЧ tСО tОбts tШ ПШХХШа. TrКЧsХКtО tСО examples into 

Ukrainian: 
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Prepositions and Adverbs of Place 

 
 
  

      in                                                on                       between 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           among                            above                                     below 

 
1. The students are in the classroom. 
2. There is a cassette-recorder on the table. 
3. The baby sat on the bench between his parents. 
4. Divide these cherries among you. 
5. How far above the sea-level are we? 
6. The temperature here seldom goes below zero. 

 

Prepositions and Adverbs of Direction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

to (towards)                          from                          down (downwards) 

 

 

into                                     out of                                    through 
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                               along       across 
1. He took a new pen out of his bag. 
2. There are many bridges across the Dnipro-river. 
3. Water may seep into streams, lakes, oceans. 
4. He was hurrying towards his car. 
5. An endless fence ran along the road. 
6. I’ЯО rОМОТЯОН К ЩrОsОЧЭ from my father. 
7. Rain quickly seeped down through the dry soils. 
8. The puppy ran through the gate. 
 

TEXTS 

III. READING EXERCISES 

3.1. Practise reading of the following word-combinations, translate 

them: 

surface 

water 

ground 

pure 

rain 

sweet / fresh 

mineral 
heavy 

irrigation 
drinking 

 

3.2. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text.  

To saturate, saturated, unsaturated; 
Pore, porous; 
Exist, existence, existing; 
Stone, limestone, sandstone; 
To accumulate, accumulated, accumulation; 
A result, resulting, to result in; 
To dissolve, dissolution, dissolvent, to be dissolved by; 
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Wet, to wet, wetness; 
To support, a support, supporter; 
Dense, density; 
To serve, server, service; 
To supply, supply. 
 

3.3. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 

ocean, diagram, vegetation, zone, pore, practical, safe, nature, 
industrialized, municipal, installation, community, bacteria, pathogenic, 
economical, distributor, stratum, natural, mineral, pump, gravity, factor, 
surprise, center, solid, granite, type, to accumulate, result, vertical. 

 

3.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 
precipitation  

to seep  

rock material   

to saturate   
water table    

to support  

to fill  

to penetrate  

clay  
particle  
crack ,  
fracture ,  
bedrock ,   ( .) 
dense  
sandstone  
limestone  
to dissolve  
cavity , ,    
to lay in layers   
to pool  
aquifer   

 

3.5. RОКН tСО tОбt ―EКrtС‘s Water: Ground Water‖ КЧН НШ tСО 

following: 
1. Define  
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• what the text deals with:  
• quality of ground water and factors determining it; 
• various types of rocks and availability of ground water in then; 
• the location of РrШЮЧН аКЭОr ТЧ ЭСО EКrЭС’s МrЮsЭ КЧН ПКМЭШrs 

responsible for its existence. 
2. Translate the text into Ukrainian. 
 

TEXT A. EARTH'S WATER: GROUND WATER 

1. Ground water is the part of precipitation that seeps down through the 
soil until it reaches rock material that is saturated with water. Ground water 
slowly moves underground, generally at a downward angle (because of 
gravity), and may eventually seep into streams, lakes, and oceans.  

 

■ 
 

unsaturated soil 
2. Here is a simplified diagram showing how the ground is saturated 

below the water table. The ground above the water table may be wet to a 
certain degree, but it does not stay saturated. The dirt and rock in this 
unsaturated zone contain air and some water and support the vegetation on 
the Earth. The saturated zone below the water table has water that fills the 
tiny spaces (pores) between rock particles and the cracks (fractures) of the 
rocks. 

3. A few important factors are responsible for the existence of ground 
water: 

(a) Gravity 
Nothing surprising here – gravity pulls water toward the center of the 

Earth. That means that water on the surface will try to seep into the ground 
below it. 

(b) The Rocks Below Our Feet 
The rock below the Earth's surface is the bedrock. If all bedrock 

consisted of a dense material like solid granite, then even gravity would 
have a hard time pulling water downward. But Earth's bedrock consists of 

unsaturated soil 
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many types of rock, such as sandstone, granite, and limestone. Bedrocks 
have varying amounts of void spaces in them where ground water 
accumulates. Bedrock can also become broken and fractured creating 
spaces that can fill with water. And some bedrock, such as limestone, are 
dissolved by water – which results in large cavities that fill with water. 

4. In many places, you can see that rock is laid down in layers. Some 
layers have rocks that are more porous than others, and here water moves 
more freely (in a horizontal manner) through the earth.  

5. So, gravity doesn't pull water all the way to the center of the Earth. 
Deep in the bedrock there are rock layers made of dense material, such as 
granite, or material that water has a hard time penetrating, such as clay. 
These layers are under the porous rock layers. Since it is more difficult for 
the water to go any deeper, it tends to pool in the porous layers and flow in 
a more horizontal direction across the aquifer toward a surface-water body, 
like a river. 

 
IV. VOCABULARY STUDY 

4.1. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 
1. saturated with water 1.   

2. soil 2.  

3. rock 3.   

4. below the water table 4.  

5. to seep down 5.    

6. unsaturated soil 6.     

7. to a certain degree 7. ,  

8. dirt 8. ,  

9. to dissolve 9.   
10. layer 10.  
11. vegetation 11. , ;  
12. at a downward angle 12.    

 
4.2. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
to fill tiny spaces, to be responsible for, to pull water downward, 

bedrock, to consist of a dense material, sandstone, limestone, varying 
amounts of void spaces, to be dissolved by water, eventually, to stay, to 
contain, to support, pore, crack, to exist, to penetrate, to pool, to be laid 
down in layers. 
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4.3. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 
  ,  , ,    

,   ,   ,   
,  ,  ,   , , 

, , , ,  , , 
, ,  . 

 

4.4. Find in the text 10-12 word-combinations with prepositions and 

adverbs of place and direction, write them down and translate into 

Ukrainian. 
 

4.5. Arrange the following words in pairs according to: 

1. similar meaning 

2. opposite meaning. 

vertical, to reach, cavities, downward, eventually, top, saturated, void 
spaces, to stay, slowly, to come to, dirt, below, quickly, at last, to remain, 
upward, above, ground, fracture, wet, porous, crack, dry, dense, horizontal, 
bottom. 

 

4.6. Complete the sentences filling in the words given below: 

1. RКТЧ аКЭОr … ЭСrШЮРС ЭСО sШТХ ЮЧЭТХ ТЭ МШЦОs ЭШ … ЦКЭОrТКХ. 
2. TСО РrШЮЧН ЛОХШа ЭСО … Тs sКЭЮrКЭОН. 
3. TСО НТrЭ КЧН rШМФ ТЧ ЮЧsКЭЮrКЭОН гШЧО sЮЩЩШrЭ … ШЧ ЭСО EКrЭh. 
4. TСТs ЩКrЭ ШП аКЭОr МвМХО sСШаs ПШrЦКЭТШЧ КЧН ЦШЯОЦОЧЭ ШП … аКЭОr. 
5. LТЦОsЭШЧО Тs … Лв аКЭОr. 
6. GrКЧТЭО Тs … ЦКЭОrТКХ. 
7. VШТН sЩКМОs МКЧ … аТЭС аКЭОr. 
8. SКЧНsЭШЧО КЧН ХТЦОsЭШЧО КrО … ЭСКЧ РrКЧТЭО. 
(fill, water table, ground, seeps down, dissolved, dense, more porous, 

rock, vegetation) 

 

4.7. Make up sentences with the following words given in a jumbled 

order: 
1. sКЧНsЭШЧО, ЦКЧв ЭвЩОs, ЭСО EКrЭС’s ЛОНrШМФ, ШП, МШЧsТsЭs, ХТЦОsЭШЧО, 

such as, of rock, granite. 
2. accumulates, in pores, in, and, rock particles, water, between, the 

cracks, of rock, in the saturated zone. 
3. the movement, important factors, gravity, and of bedrocks, are 

responsible for, various kinds, of ground water. 
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4. seeps down, reaches, precipitation, through the soil, rock material, 
water, until, it, saturated with. 

5. above the water table, does not, long, the ground, stay saturated. 
6. pools, gravity, of the Earth, water, the center, towards. 
7. flows, of bedrocks, in a horizontal manner, in porous layers, water, 

sideways. 
 

4.8. Memorize the following words which are necessary to understand 

the text about an experiment. Translate the text in writing. Be ready to 

tell what natural phenomenon in describes. 

to pour  

a sponge   
to dry up  

impermeable  

to flow ,  

sideways     

edge  

 

THE EXPERIMENT 
Get two sponges and lay one on top of the other. Pour water 

(precipitation) on top and it will seep through the top sponge downward 
into the bottom sponge. If you stopped adding water, the top sponge would 
dry up and then the bottom sponge would dry up too. Now, put a piece of 
plastic between the sponges (making the bottom sponge an impermeable 
rock layer that is too dense to allow water to flow through it). Now when 
you pour water on the top sponge, the water will seep downward until it 
reaches the plastic. The top sponge will become saturated, and when the 
water comes to the plastic it won't be able to seep into the second sponge. 
Instead, it will start flowing sideways and come out at the edges of the 
sponge (horizontal flow of ground water). This happens in the earth all the 
time – and it is an important part of the water cycle. 

 
V. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

5.1. Answer the questions: 
1. What is ground water a part of? 
2. Where does precipitation seep? 
3. What two kinds of soil can you find in the diagram? 
4. What layer does ground water reach? 
5. What forms of surface water bodies do you know? 
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6. Is the ground above the water table saturated? Is it wet? 
7. What is the content and function of unsaturated zone? 
8. Where is the saturated zone situated? 
9. Where is water kept in the saturated zone? 
10. What factors are responsible for the accumulation and movement of 

ground water? 
 

5.2. Work in pairs. Ask your groupmate questions in English about the 

following matters and let him / her answer them: 
–    ; 
–  є   ; 
–  є     ; 
–    є  ; 
–      ; 
–    є     ; 
–  є ; 
–     є  ; 
–  є    ; 
–         . 
 

5.3. Add two sentences to the given statements using the information 

from the text and exercise 4.8:  

1. Ground water is formed of precipitation (rain, snow, hail).  
            1. ...                        2. ... 
2. In the vertical cross-section of the Earth one can see two types of soil. 

1. Unsaturated soil ...            2. Saturated zone ... 
3. The bedrock is the rock situated below the surface of the Earth. 
            1. ...            2. ...          3. ... 
4. АКЭОr ТЧ ЭСО EКrЭС’s МrЮsЭ can move at a downward angle and in a 

horizontal manner. Factors responsible for the movement and accumulation 
of water are the following. 

            1. ...                   2. ... 
 

5.4. Using the keywords speak about: 
1. TСО EКrЭС’s аКЭОrs: 
may be classified as, surface water, ground water, includes, water 

bodies, is formed of, precipitation, seeps down, reaches, rock material, 
saturated with. 
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2. Zones of ground relative to the content of water: 
Unsaturated soil, saturated zone, is situated, above the water table, 

below the water table, wet, does not stay saturated, the dirt and rock, 
contains, air, some water, support, pores between rock particles, cracks. 

3. Types of rocks in the bedrock: 
Is sТЭЮКЭОН, ЛОХШа ЭСО EКrЭС’s sЮrПКМО, sКЧНsЭШЧО, РrКЧТЭО, ХТЦОsЭШЧО, 

dense, porous, contain, void spaces, ground water, accumulates, become 
fractured, fill with water, are dissolved by water, results in, large cavities. 

4. Movement of ground water: 
Factors, responsible for, gravity, the rocks, pulls water, towards the 

center, at a downward angle, reaches, dense rock layer, granite, clay, has a 
hard time, penetrating, rises towards, a more porous layer, moves, in a 
horizontal manner. 

 
5.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics ( 3-5 sentences): 

1. Formation and accumulation of ground water in the saturated zone of 
ЭСО EКrЭС’s МrЮsЭ. 

2. Ground water as an important part of water cycle (movement of 
water). 

3. TСО МШЧЭОЧЭs ШП ЭСО EКrЭС’s ЛОНrШМФs; ЭСО МСaracteristics of various 
rocks layers. 

 
5.6. BО rОКНв tШ ЦКФО К ЩrОsОЧtКtТШЧ ШЧ tСО tШЩТМ ―FШrЦКtТШЧ КЧН 
ЦШЯОЦОЧt ШП РrШЮЧН аКtОr‖ ШЧ tСО ЛКsis of Text A and exercises 5.4, 

5.5. 

 

VI. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

6.1. Memorize the following words. 
rural area   

supply ,  

a water-supply system   

municipal  

outnumber    

advantage  

disadvantage  

treatment ,  
in the close vicinity    
to obtain ,  
to distribute  
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water-bearing stratum   
to draw ,  
to store ,  
to provide ,  
intake  
 

6.2. Read Text B, suggest a title for the text: 

TEXT B. THE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF 

GROUND WATER 
Ground water serves a great many people who live in rural areas and 

have a water-supply system of one type or another. The reason is that, 
among the various sources of supply, ground-water is by far the most 
practical and safe in nature. Even in a highly industrialized country such as 
the USA, municipal ground-water installations far outnumber surface-water 
supplies. It is very probable that, for a long time to come, ground water will 
be the most important source of supply for most rural communities of the 
world. 

The advantages of ground water are: 
1. It is likely to be free of pathogenic bacteria; 
2. Generally, it may be used without further treatment; 
3. In many instances it can be found in the close vicinity of rural 

communities; 
4. It is often most practical and economical to obtain and distribute; 
5. The water-bearing stratum from which it is drawn usually provides a 

natural storage at the point of intake. 
The disadvantages are: 
1. Ground water is often high in mineral content; 
2. It usually requires pumping. 
 

6.3. Translate into English: 

1.        
. 

2.      . 
3.        

   . 
4.    5     

 . 
5.    є  . 
6.      . 
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7.   є     
. 

8.      . 
9.       . 
 

6.4. Define the main idea of the text. 

6.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part. 

Render the contents of each part in 1-2 sentences.  

6.6. Speak about advantages and disadvantages of ground water. 
 

TEST 4 

Complete the sentences with a proper word: 
1. BОНrШМФ … ЯКrТШЮs МКЯТЭТОs ПТХХТЧР аТЭС аКЭОr. 

а) had;    c) have; 

b) has;    d) will be. 

2. Mв ЛrШЭСОr … К РrШЮЧН-water-supply installation. 
а) is;    c) has; 

b) are;    d) have. 

3. АО … аШrФ ЦЮМС ШЧ ШЮr EЧРХТsС. 
а) has;    c) have to; 

b) have;    d) are. 

4. HКЯО вШЮ … КЩЩХОs ЭСТs вОКr? 
а) much;    c) many; 

b) a little;    d) a lot of. 

5. Is ЭСОrО … ЦТХФ ТЧ ЭСО ЛШЭЭХО? 
а) much;    c) a great many; 

b) plenty of;    d) many. 

6. My ХТЭЭХО sТsЭОr СКs ЧШЭ … ЭШвs. 
а) much;    c) a great deal of; 

b) little;    d) many. 

7. I МШЮХНЧ’Э … К sСШаОr ТЧ ЭСО ЦШrЧТЧР ЛОМКЮsО ЭСОrО аКs ЧШ аКЭОr ТЧ ЭСО 
system. 

а) has;    c) have to; 

b) have;    d) had. 

8. TСТs ТsЧ’Э Цв ЛШШФ, ЭСКЭ ШЧО Тs … . 
а) mine;    c) her; 

b) my;    d) its. 

9. SСО ЩЮЭ ШЧ … ЛОsЭ НrОss. 
а) hers;    c) his; 

b) her;    d) theirs. 
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10. HО аШЧ’Э РШ ЭШ ЭСО НТsМШ ЭШНКв, СО СКs … аШrФ ЭШ НШ. 
а) many;    c) a few; 

b) little;    d) much. 

11. Mв МШЮsТЧ … К СКrН ЭТЦО ЩrОЩКrТЧР ПШr ЭСО ЭОsЭ вОsterday. 
а) has;    c) is having; 

b) have;    d) had. 

12. IЧ TЮrФОв ЭСО ЭОЦЩОrКЭЮrО sОХНШЦ РШОs … гОrШ. 
а) below;    c) downward; 

b) above;    d) toward. 

13. IЭ’s … вШЮ КЧН ЦО. 
а) among;    c) into; 

b) between;    d) out of. 

14. TСОrО Тs … аКЭОr ТЧ ЭСТs ХКke. 
а) sweet;    c) irrigation; 

b) heavy;    d) sea. 

15. TСО sКЭЮrКЭОН гШЧО Тs sТЭЮКЭОН … ЭСО аКЭОr ЭКЛХО. 
а) above;    c) in; 

b) below;    d) through. 

16. SКЧНsЭШЧО Тs ЦЮМС ЦШrО … ЭСКЧ РrКЧТЭО. 
а) dense;    c) porous; 

b) fracture;    d) aquifer. 

17. … Тs dissolved by water. 
а) Granite;    c) Sand; 

b) Sandstone;   d) Limestone. 

18. … гШЧО МШЧЭКТЧs sШЦО НТrЭ, rШМФ, КТr КЧН аКЭОr ЭШ sЮЩЩШrЭ ЭСО ЯОРОЭКЭТШЧ 
on the Earth. 

а) Unsaturated;   c) Responsible; 

b) Saturate;    d) Ground. 

19. I was caught by rain so my МХШЭСОs КrО … . 
а) dry;    c) modern; 

b) wet;    d) deep. 

20. GrШЮЧН аКЭОr rОqЮТrОs ЧШ ПЮrЭСОr … . 
а) movement;   c) treatment; 

b) store;    d) water-bearing stratum. 

21. – IЭ’s rКТЧТЧР МКЭs КЧН НШРs КЧН I МКЧ’Э ПТЧН Цв ЮЦЛrОХХК. DШ вШЮ ФЧШа 
where it is? 

а) – All right;   c) – I СКЯОn‟t К МluО;  

b) – Congratulations;  d) – Hurry up! 
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22. – I had a hard time this summer preparing for entrance examinations. 
а) – Me too;    

b) – Of course;    

c) – Never mind;  

d) – Just a minute. 

23. – … , МКЧ вШЮ sСШа ЦО ЭСКt book? 
а) – I am sorry;    

b) – Excuse me;    

c) – TСКt‟s rТРСt;  

d) – See you later. 

24. – Good luck in your seminar! 
а) – What about you?    

b) – Good idea!    

c) – Same to you.  

d) – Good luck! 

25. HО СКs ЦКНО … ЦТsЭКФОs ТЧ СТs ЭОsЭ. 
а) a lot of;   c) little; 

b) a little;   d) a great deal of. 

 

UNIT 5 

I. Everyday English: Telephoning. 

II. Grammar: 1. The Possessive Case of Nouns.  
2. Degrees of Comparison of Adjectives.  
3. Modal Verbs and their Equivalents. 

I. Texts: 1. Agricultural Drainage.  
2. Current Practices in Drainage Construction. 

 

I. EVERYDAY ENGLISH 

Telephoning. 

 
 
 

1.1. Listen to three phone conversations and decide: 
– who is speaking to who; 
– what about; 
– how well they know each other. 
 

 

 

T – 5.1. 
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1. 
P – Peter             J – John 
P: Hello, 79 33 22. 
J: Hello, Peter. This is John. 
P: Hi, John. How are you? 
J: Fine, thanks, And you? 
P: All right. Did you have a nice weekend? You went away, НТНЧ’Э you? 
J: Yes, we went to see some friends who live in the country. It was 

lovely. We had a good time. 
P: Ah, good. 
J: Peter, could you do me a favor? I’Ц ЩХКвТЧР sqЮКsС ЭШЧТРСЭ, ЛЮЭ my 

rКМФОЭ’s ЛrШФОЧ. CШЮХН I ЛШrrШа вШЮrs? 
P: SЮrО, ЭСКЭ’s ПТЧО. 
J: TСКЧФs К ХШЭ. I’ХХ МШЦО КЧН РОЭ ТЭ ТЧ СКХП КЧ СШЮr, ТП ЭСКЭ’s ШФ. 
P: ВОs, I’ХХ ЛО ТЧ. 
J: Ok. Bye. 
P: Bye. 

2. 
A – Receptionist       B – Student       C – Ann, a teacher 
A: Good morning. International school of English. 
B: Hello, could I speak to Ann Baker, please? 
A: HШХН ШЧ, I’ХХ МШЧЧОМЭ вШЮ. 
C: Hello. 
B: Hello, can I speak to Ann Baker, please? 
C: Speaking. 
B: Ah, hello. I saw your advertisement about English classes in a 

magazine. Could you send me some information, please? 
C: Certainly. Can I just take some details? Could you give me your 

name and address, please? 
3. 

A – MТФО’s ПХКЭЦКЭО             B – Jim 
A: Hello. 
B: Hello. Is that Mike? 
A: ІШ, I’Ц КПrКТН СО’s ШЮЭ КЭ ЭСО ЦШЦОЧЭ. CКЧ I ЭКФО К ЦОssКРО? 
B: ВОs, ЩХОКsО. CКЧ вШЮ sКв ЭСКЭ JТЦ ЩСШЧОН, КЧН I’ХХ Эrв КРКТЧ ХКЭОr. 

DШ вШЮ ФЧШа аСКЭ ЭТЦО СО’ХХ ЛО ЛКМФ? 
A: In about an hour, I think. 
B: Thanks. Goodbye. 
A: Goodbye. 
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1.2. Practise saying these telephone numbers: 
8 050 95 99 001,  097 72 97 823,  63 34 88, 
22 04 98,   23 38 05,  63 98 16, 
64 59 20,   44 779 02 69 9 45. 
 

1.3. Look at these telephone expressions. 
1. АСШ’s sЩОКФТЧР? 

Is it Mike? 
TСТs Тs JШСЧ. / IЭ’s JШСЧ. 
(Not  there is John, or  I‟m  John.) 

2. Complete these expressions from the telephone conversations. 
Could I _________ Ann Baker? 
I ИИИИИИИИИ СО’s ШЮЭ КЭ ЭСО ЦШЦОЧЭ. 
Can I take a _________ ? 
I’ХХ ИИИИИИИИИ ХКЭОr. 

3. What do these mean? 
Hold on.  
I’ХХ МШЧЧОМЭ вШЮ.  
Speaking. 

 
1.4. Look at tapescript T – 5.1. Practise the conversations with a 

partner. 

1.5. Your teacher will give you a role card. Prepare what you are going 

to say alone, then be ready to make a call or answer the phone. 
 

II. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

2.1. Replace the of-phrase by the Possessive Case: 
1. The new club of the students; 2. The clothes of the boys; 3. The plays 

of Shakespeare; 4. The voice of his sister; 5. The boats of the fishermen; 6. 
The conclusions of the expert; 7. The arrival of the actors; 8. The banks of 
the river; 9. The slopes of the trench; 10. The sides of the pipes.  

 
2.2. Paraphrase the following using the Possessive Case: 

1. The pen that belongs to Jack; 2. The camera that belongs to my 
daughter; 3. The books that belong to her students; 4. The watch that 
belongs to the teacher; 5. The flat that belongs to my parents; 6. The shoes 
that belong to the girl; 7. The footwear that belongs to the men; 8. The toys 
that belong to the children; 9. The car that belongs to the chief; 10. The 
house that belongs to my brother-in-law.  
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2.3. Give the comparative and the superlative degrees of the following 

adjectives; Pay attention to spelling:  
big, heavy, dirty, short, near, bad, famous, little, much, clever, good, 

expensive, cheap, important, beautiful, practical, pretty, happy, dry, wet, 
far, weak, ugly, comfortable, quiet. 

  
2.4. Write the opposite: 

Drier – … better – … nearer – … 
Colder – … cheaper – … easier – … 
Denser – … more – … uglier – … 
Highest – … farthest – … most important – … 
Oldest – … eldest – … thinnest – … 
Least appealing – most practical – … best – … 

 

2.5. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate form of an adjective: 

1. LШЧНШЧ Тs … (ХКrРО) МТЭв ТЧ EЧРХКЧН. 
2. SТХЯОr Тs … (СОКЯв) Эhan copper. 
3. TСТs аКХХ Тs … (ХШа) ЭСКЧ ЭСКЭ ШЧО. 
4. DОМОЦЛОr 22 Тs … (sСШrЭ) НКв ТЧ К вОКr. 
5. IrШЧ Тs … (ЮsОПЮХ) ШП КХХ ЦОЭКХs. 
6. HТs ЩХКЧ Тs … (ЩrКМЭТМКХ) ЭСКЧ вШЮrs. 
7. HТs ЩХКЧ Тs … (ЩrКМЭТМКХ) ШП КХХ. 
8. TСТs ОбОrМТsО Тs … (РШШН) ЭСКЧ ЭСО ХКsЭ ШЧО. 
9. ВШЮr МТРКrОЭЭОs КrО … (ЛКd) than mine. 
10. TСТs КrОК Тs ЦЮМС … (Нrв, аОЭ) ЭСКЧ ЭСКЭ ШЧО. 
 

2.6. What are you doing tomorrow? Write what is true for you. Use  

I‟m (not) РoТnР to … or I mКв / mТРСt … 

1. (write a letter):  I’m not goТng to аrТtО a lОttОr. 
2. (watch television):  I may / might watch television. 

3. (get up early): 
4. (go to the library): 
5. (have a shower): 
6. (buy a dictionary): 
7. (make a call home): 
8. (translate the article): 
9. (go to see my friends): 
10. (prepare for the seminar): 
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2.7. CШЦЩХОtО tСО sОЧtОЧМОs. UsО ЦЮstЧ‘t Шr ЧООНЧ‘t + ШЧО ШП tСОsО 
verbs: 

Buy hurry lose take tell wait 

1. TСТs ХОЭЭОr Тs ЯОrв ТЦЩШrЭКЧЭ. ВШЮ … ТЭ. 
2. АО СКЯО ХШЭs ШП ЭТЦО. АО … . 
3. АО … КЧ ЮЦЛrОХХК. IЭ’s ЧШЭ РШТЧР ЭШ rКТЧ. 
4. TСТs Тs К sОМrОЭ. ВШЮ … КЧвЛШНy. 
5. ВШЮ … К ЧОаsЩКЩОr. ВШЮ МКЧ СКЯО ЦТЧО. 
6. I’Ц ЧШЭ rОКНв вОЭ ЛЮЭ вШЮ … ПШr ЦО. ВШЮ РШ ЧШа КЧН I’ХХ МШЦО ХКЭОr. 
 

2.8. Write the following sentences in Past and Future Indefinite: 
1. You may take any book you like. 
2. We can help you. 
3. He must come tonight. 
4. I can do this work myself. 
5. They can read English books. 
6. I must wait for him. 
7. The train must arrive at 6 a.m. 
8. I can buy a dictionary for you. 
9. He may be in the garden. 
10. You must bring the book with you. 
 

2.9. a) Form nouns from verbs after the model: 

V + -ing: 

plant, grow, clear, shape, read. 
b) Find in Text A 8 N-ing forms and translate them into Ukrainian. 

 
2.10. a) Form adverbs from adjectives after the model: 

A + -ly: 

typical, slow, clear, recent, deep, wide, easy, full. 
b) Find in Text A 7 Adv-ly forms and translate them into Ukrainian 

 

2.11. a) Form adjectives from nouns after the model: 

N + -al;          A + -al 

logic, culture, mechanic, basic, physics 
b) Find in Text A 6 A-al forms and translate them into Ukrainian. 
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TEXTS 

III. READING EXERCISES 

3.1. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 
drainage, natural, agriculture, production, climate, adequate, period, 

mineral, fruit, productivity, salt, to concentrate, toxic, irrigated, periodic, 
channel, polyethylene, system, strategically, isolated, stress, aeration, 
condition, topography, depression, to produce, typically, section, 
perforated, filtrate, to neutralized, perimeter. 

 
3.2. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 
artificial  

remove ,  

a ditch ,  

a trench ,  

permeable ( )  

excess water   

to straighten ,  

stream , ,  

concrete  

tile  , ,  

tile drainage   
internal drainage  ( )  
waterlogged  
to prevent ,  
to cause ,  
to provide sufficient aeration    
crop roots   
to tolerate , ,  
to restrict  
fertile soil layer    
tubing ,  
to channelize 1)     

; 2)   /   
 ; 3)   
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3.3. Read the words with common stem and translate them into 

Ukrainian:  
1. drain, to drain, drainage, drained. 
2. nature, natural, naturally. 
3. move, movement, remove, removal. 
4. to supply, water supply, supplies. 
5. pervious, impervious. 
6. mineral, minerals, mineralize. 
7. farm, to farm, farming, farmer. 
8. to irrigate, irrigation, irrigated, irrigator. 
9. shape, to shape, shaping, reshape, reshaping, shapeless. 
10. tile, tile drainage, tiling. 
11. install, installing, installation. 
12. strategy, strategic, strategically. 
13. place, to place, placed, placing. 
14. to grow, growing, grower. 
15. excess, excessive, excessively. 
16. permeable, impermeable, permeability. 
17. to rely on, reliable, reliability, reliably. 
18. long, to prolong, prolonged. 
19. time, timely. 
20. work, field, fieldwork. 
21. necessary, necessity. 
22. to pollute, pollution, pollutant, polluting substance. 
23. tube, tubing. 
 

3.4. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text. Be sure you know the translation: 
Artificial removal of surface and subsurface water, to improve 

production, to manage water supplies, subsurface permeable pipes, standing 
or excess water, poorly drained lands, straightening and reshaping streams, 
perforated polyethylene tubing, subsurface drainage system, poor natural 
internal drainage, remain waterlogged, excess rain, prolonged wetness, 
prevent timely fieldwork, crop root development, excessively wet 
conditions, slow water permeability, restrict water movement, flat or 
depressional topography, high levels of salts.  
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3.5. Read Text A and do the following: 
• FТЧН ЭСО НОПТЧТЭТШЧ ШП ЭСО ЭОrЦ ―НrКТЧКРО‖; 
• Find in the text, write down and learn the definition of the concept 

―КРrТМЮХЭЮrКХ НrКТЧКРО‖; 
• Translate the text into Ukrainian; 
• Suggest the title for Text A. 

TEXT A. 
1. Drainage is the natural or artificial removal of surface and sub-surface 

water from a given area. Many agricultural soils need drainage to improve 
production or to manage water supplies. 

2. Agricultural drainage is the use of surface ditches, subsurface 
permeable pipes, or both, to remove standing or excess water from poorly 
drained lands. During the late 1800s, European settlers in the Upper 
Midwest began making drainage ditches and channelizing (straightening 
and reshaping) streams to carry water from the wet areas of their farms to 
nearby streams and rivers. Later, farmers increased drainage by installing 
subsurface drainage pipes generally at a depth of three to six feet. Until the 
1970s, most subsurface drainage pipes were made from short, cylindrical 
sections of concrete or clay called "tile," That is why terms like tile, tile 
drainage, and tiling are still used, even though most drainage pipe today is 
perforated polyethylene tubing. When installing a subsurface drainage 
system, pipes are either strategically placed in a field to remove water from 
isolated wet areas or installed in a pattern to drain an entire field.  

3. Many soils in the world have poor natural internal drainage and 
would remain waterlogged for several days after excess rain without 
artificial drainage. This prolonged wetness prevents timely fieldwork and 
causes stress to growing crops because saturated soils do not provide 
sufficient aeration for crop root development. The roots of most crops 
cannot tolerate excessively wet conditions for more than a couple of days. 
Soil conditions that make drainage a necessity for some agricultural lands 
include those with slow water permeability or dense soil layers that restrict 
water movement, flat or depressional topography and, in some areas, high 
levels of salts at the soil surface. Large areas of Minnesota would not 
reliably produce crops if artificial drainage systems had not been installed. 
Subsurface drainage pipes are typically placed at depths of 3 to 4 feet in 
poorly drained soils. 
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IV. VOCABULARY STUDY 

4.1. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 

1. permeable 1.  
2. restrict water movement 2.    

 
3. flat / depressional topography 3.    
4. to produce crops 4.    
5. to install drainage system 5.   
6. ditch 6. ( )  
7. subsurface drainage pipes 7.     
8. natural removal of water 8.   
9. tile drainage 9.  ( )  
10. excessively wet conditions 10.    
11. perforated tubing 11.    
12. to manage water supplies 12.   
13. poor drainage 13.   
14. high levels of salts 14.  є  /   

 
15. timely fieldwork 15.  ( )  

 
 

4.2. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
excess surface water, ditch, permeable pipes, settlers, straightening and 

reshaping, to carry water, cylindrical sections of concrete or clay, in a 
pattern, entire field, poor natural internal drainage, prolonged wetness, crop 
root development, to tolerate wet conditions, slow water permeability, to 
reliably produce crops. 
 

4.3. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 

  ,  ,   , 
 ,   3-6 ,  , , 

,  ( )  ( ), 
   ,  ,   

( ) , є   . 
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4.4. Arrange the words in pairs according to: 
a) similar meaning 

b) opposite meaning. 

natural, slow, subsurface water, tube, to restrict, trench, artificial, 
ground water, permeable, impervious, fast, to limit, contamination, surface, 
impermeable, wet, subsurface, pollution, dry, environmental, pipe, ditch, 
ecological, pervious. 

 

4.5. Make up sentences with the following words given in a jumbled 

order: 

1. may be adequate for, in moist climates, soils, cropping. 
2. from snow melt, become, waterlogged, each year, from heavy rains, 

or, some soils, for brief periods. 
3. passes, very slowly, water, clay, downward. 
4. around the roots, air movement, the excessive water, eliminates, 

through the soil. 
5. of mineralized soil, may, some soils, have, an, layer, impervious. 
6. fruit trees, is, a week, enough, to kill, the soil, if, waterlogged, is. 
 

V. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

5.1. Answer the questions: 
1. What is drainage? 
2. Is drainage needed only in agriculture? 
3. What is agricultural drainage? 
4. When did draining of soils begin in the USA? 
5. What were the first steps of European settlers? 
6. АСКЭ КrО ЭСО ЦОКЧТЧРs ШП ЭСО ЭОrЦ ―МСКЧЧОХТгТЧР‖? 
7. Why was channelizing carried out in the Midwest of the USA? 
8. How was drainage increased later? 
9. What is tiling? 
10. In what ways is a subsurface drainage system installed? 
11. On what soils is agricultural drainage needed? 
12. Is prolonged soil wetness a favorable phenomenon for farmers? 

Why? 
13. Name 4 kinds of soil conditions that make drainage a necessity. 
14. What depth are drainage pipes placed at? 
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5.2. Work in pairs. Ask your groupmate questions in English about the 

following matters and let him / her answer them: 
–        

; 
–  є  ; 
–    ; 
–       ; 
–     ; 
–        ; 
–         . 

 

5.3. Add two sentences to the given statements using the information 

from the text:  

1. In the USA, the first steps in conducting agricultural drainage 
included making drainage ditches and channelizing streams.  

            1. ...                   2. ... 
2. Later on, drainage was increased. 
            1....                    2.... 
3. Various materials are used for drainage tubes. 
            1. ...                    2. ...           
4. Waterlogged areas are not favorable for farming or fruit growing. 
            1. ...                   2. ... 
5. Drainage system must be installed under such soil conditions. 
            1. ...                   2. ... 
 

5.4. Make up a plan of Text A. Write down key words to each point. 

5.5. Using the plan and key words, get ready for the presentation on 

tСО tШЩТМ ―TСО МШЧМОЩt ШП КРrТМЮХtЮrКХ НrКТЧКРО КЧН tСО rОКsШЧs ПШr Тts 
ТЧstКХХКtТШЧ‖. 

 

VI. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

6.1. Memorize the following words. 

fabrics , ,  
to retain  
fine grains   
to clog ,  
coarse ,  
gravel  
seashells  ,  
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to fold over  
to cover  
outfall  
water body  ’є  
to protect  
to treat the filtration flow    
drainage absorbing trench  -  
zeolite tuff   
landfill є  
wastes ( )  
negative impact   
to purify  
land reclamation 

  land improvement 
land amelioration 

 

6.2. Read Text B and do the following: 

1. Define the problem it is devoted to. 
2. Find out some differences between the traditional practice and the 

new technology described in this text. 
 

TEXT B. CURRENT PRACTICES IN DRAINAGE CONSTRUCTION. 

1. Modern drainage systems have geotextile filters – synthetic textile 
fabrics. They retain and prevent fine grains of soil from passing into and 
clogging the drain. In a typical drainage system they can be laid along a 
trench which is then filled with coarse granular material: gravel, seashells, 
rock. The geotextile is then folded over the top of granular material and the 
trench is then covered by soil. Ground water seeps through the geotextile 
and flows within the granular material to an outfall. In high groundwater 
conditions a perforated plastic (PVC or PE) pipe is laid along the base of 
the drain to increase the volume of water transported in the drain. 

2. A new technology of application of drainage trenches has been 
developed by Rocochinsky A. and Gromachenko S., scholars of National 
University of Water Management and Nature Resources Use. It is aimed at 
protection of water bodies from local pollutants of different origin – 
biological, chemical, radiological, etc. Figure given below shows how the 
filtration flow is treated with the help of drainage absorbing trenches filled 
with zeolite tuff, natural sorbent material. 
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3. Precipitation penetrates through the fertile layer of soil and vegetation 
covering the landfill, interacts with different types of wastes and  

Figure. 1. Application of engineering land reclamation measures to protect 

water bodies from local pollutants. 

forms the toxic filtrate. To neutralize the negative impact of the filtrate, 
it is necessary to make a trench along the perimeter of the landfill and fill it 
with sorbent material, for example, with zeolite tuff. As a result, the 
infiltrate will be purified, surface air layer will be deodorized and ground 
water sipping into the stream will be clean. 

 

6.3. Complete the sentences according to the information from Text B: 
1. GОШЭОбЭТХО ПТХЭОrs rОЭКТЧ … . 
2. FШr К ЭвЩТМКХ НrКТЧКРО sвsЭОЦ, ЭСО ПТХХТЧР ЦКв ЛО … . 
3. AЛШЯО, ЭСО ЭrОЧМС Тs МШЯОrОН … . 
4. A new technology developed at National University of Water 

Management and Nature Resources UsО Тs НОsТРЧОН ЭШ … . 
5. TСО ПТХЭrКЭО Тs ЭСО rОsЮХЭ ШП … . 
6. ГОШХТЭО ЭЮПП Тs ЧКЭЮrКХ … . 
7. TСО sЮrПКМО КТr ХКвОr КrШЮЧН ЭСО ХКЧНПТХХ … . 
8. The trench along the perimОЭОr ШП К ХКЧНПТХХ Тs ПТХХОН аТЭС … . 
9. TСО ПТХЭrКЭО ПХШаТЧР ЭСrШЮРС ЭСО НrКТЧКРО КЛsШrЛТЧР ЭrОЧМС Тs … КЧН 

sЮrПКМО КТr Тs … . 
10. As a result of these engineering land reclamation measures, ground 

аКЭОr sТЩЩТЧР ТЧЭШ ЭСО sЭrОКЦ … . 
 

6.4. Translate into English: 
1.      є   

’є . 
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2.    -    
    . 

3.        
,  є   є . 

4.  є     -
,   . 

5.       
, , . 

6.   є   є     
 . 

7.   є     
-   є     –  

. 
8.   є     

. 
9.     є     

   . 
 

6.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part. Render 

the contents of each part in 2-4 sentences.  

6.6. Using Figure 1 speak about engineering land reclamation measures 

for water bodies protection. 
 

TEST 5 

Complete the sentences with a proper word: 
1. DrКТЧКРО ЦКв ЛО ОТЭСОr … Шr КrЭТПТМТКХ rОЦШЯКХ ШП аКЭОr. 

а) cultural;    c) mineral; 

b) natural;    d) ancient. 

2. The project was highly apprecТКЭОН ТЧ ЭСО … МШЧМХЮsТШЧs. 
а) ОбpОrts‟;    c) experts; 

b) ОбpОrts‟s;    d) experting. 

3. TСО ХКsЭ ЭОsЭ аКs ЭСО … ШЧО. 
а) more difficult;   c) less difficult; 

b) most difficult;   d) difficulter. 

4. In drier seasons this source has ... water. 
а) a few;    c) many; 

b) few;    d) less. 

5. ВШЮr РХКssОs КrО … ЭСКЧ ЦТЧО. 
а) good;    c) best; 

b) bad;    d) better. 
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6. GОШЭОбЭТХО ПТХЭОrs КrО ЭСО … ТЧ МЮrrОЧЭ ЩrКМЭТМО ШП НrКТЧКРО МШЧsЭrЮМЭТШЧ. 
а) gooddest;    c) wellest; 

b) best;    d) better. 

7. ВШЮ … аКsС вШЮr МКr, it is clean. 
а) mustn‟t;    c) nООНn‟t; 
b) will be able;   d) are allowed. 

8. ВШЮ … sОО ЭСТs ПТХЦ, ТЭ Тs rКЭСОr ОбМТЭТЧР. 
а) are;    c) have; 

b) should;    d) ought. 

9. TСО ЛЮs … КrrТЯО ОКrХв, sШ аО got to the bus-station by taxi. 
а) was to;    c) is able to; 

b) must;    d) should. 

10. His suit-МКsО аКs … ЭСКЧ ЦТЧО. 
а) heavyer;    c) more heavier; 

b) heaviest;    d) heavier. 

11. IЧ ЭСТs sСШЩ, вШЮ МКЧ ЛЮв … ЭШвs. 
а) МСТlН‟s;    c) МСТlНrОn‟s; 

b) childrens;    d) МСТlНrОns‟. 
12. ВШЮ … ЭШ ЭКФО КЧв ЛШШФ вШЮ’Хl need for your future diploma, in our 
library. 

а) must;    c) will be able; 

b) can;    d) may. 

13. – What are you doing tomorrow? 
 – I … ЩrОЩКrО ПШr ЭСО ЭОsЭ ТЧ ЦКЭСОЦКЭТМs. 
а) might;    c) was to; 

b) had to;    d) can. 

14. JЮЧО 22 Тs ЭСО … НКв ТЧ К вОКr. 
а) shortest;    c) shorter; 

b) longer;    d) longest. 

15. TСО rШШЭs ШП ЦШsЭ МrШЩs … ЭШХОrКЭО ОбМОssТЯОХв аОЭ МШЧНТЭТШЧs ПШr ЦШrО 
than two days. 

а) can;    c) cannot; 

b) could;    d) МoulНn‟t. 
16. Subsurface drainage pipes are typically installed at a deptС ШП …  

а) 3 to 4 meters;   c) 3 to 6 meter; 

b) 3 to 6 foot;   d) 3 to 4 feet. 
17. RОЦШЯКХ ШП sЮrПКМО КЧН sЮЛsЮrПКМО аКЭОr ПrШЦ К РТЯОЧ КrОК Тs ЭОrЦОН … . 

а) amelioration;   c) drainage; 

b) irrigation;   d) supplies. 
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18. SКЭЮrКЭОН sШТХs … sЮППТМТОЧЭ КОrКЭТon for crop root development. 
а) provide;    c) penetrate; 

b) do not provide;   d) do not penetrate. 

19. ГОШХТЭО ЭЮПП Тs ЧКЭЮrКХ rШМФ ЮsОН ТЧ … КЛsШrЛТЧР ЭrОЧМСОs ЭШ ЭrОКЭ 
infiltrate and deodorize air. 

а) drainage;    c) amelioration; 

b) irrigation;   d) improvement. 

20. KвТЯ Тs … МТЭв ТЧ UФrКТЧО. 
а) largest;    c) large; 

b) the largest;   d) larger. 

21. (on the phone) 
– Hello, may I ask who is speaking? 
а) – I‟m Ann;    

b) – Here is Ann;    

c) – It‟s Ann;  

d) – I am called Ann. 

22. TСТs Тs Цв … sШЧ. 
а) daughters;   c) НКuРСtОrs‟; 
b) НКuРСtОr‟s;   d) daughter. 

23. … вШЮ НШ ЦО К ПКЯШr? 
а) Can;    c) Might; 

b) May;    d) Must. 

24. АО СКЯО К ХШЭ ШП ЭТЦО, аО … СЮrrв. 
а) nООНn‟t;    c) have to; 

b) mustn‟t;    d) are to. 

25. ЇЯОrТrrТРКЭТШЧ ЦКв МКЮsО аКЭОr … . 
а) pollution;    c) drainage; 

b) irrigation;   d) purification. 
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BASIC COURSE 

UNIT 6 

I. Grammar: English Word Building 

I. Texts: 1. Water Supply and Water Disposal. 
2. Water Supply Source. 

 

I. WORD BUILDING IN SCIENTIFIC TEXTS 

1.1. Study the Table of word-building means given in the Supplement: 
1.2. Form words with opposite meaning by adding prefixes un-, dis-,  

in-, ir-, il- to the proper words: 

Regular, advantage, appear, important, usual, adequate, able, direct, 
possible, probable, productive, significant, limited, natural, relevant. 

 
1.3. Form the words after the model and translate them into 

Ukrainian: 

a)    V + -ment: 

to improve, to manage, to treat, to develop, to mean, to catch, to adjust, 
to achieve 

b)    V + -ion (-tion, -ation): 

to consume, to purify, to distribute, to locate ,to inform, to vegetate, to 
investigate, to form, to irrigate, to observe, to react, to construct, to invent, 
to restrict, to produce, to install. 

c)    V + -er (-or): 
to consume, to use, to sprinkle, to construct, to irrigate, to produce, to 

build, to control, to perform, to turn, to compute. 
d)    A + -al: 

geologic, economic, electric, mechanic, technologic, scientific. 
e)    V + -ing: 
to drink, to manufacture, to dry, to understand, to start, to install, to 

channelize. 
f)    A + -ly: 

direct, usual, virtual, general, frequent. 
g)    A + -ity: 
available, arid. 
h)    V + -al: 
to remove, to renew, to dispose. 
 

1.4. Find in Text A and Text B the words formed according to the 

above-given models. 
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1.5. Form: 

a) nouns corresponding to the following verbs: 
to develop, to use, to grow, to involve, to manage. 
b) verbs corresponding to the following nouns: 
definition, movement, communication. 
c) adjectives corresponding to the following nouns: 
structure, industry, nation. 
 

1.6. Define the part of speech and translate the following words. State 

according to what model they are formed: 

selection, development, supply, available, possibility, gravity, sanitary, 
control, catchment, pump, channelize, unnecessary, careful, preliminary, 
availability, alternative, alternatives, economical, safer, unsuitable, obvious, 
search, vegetation, generally, investigation, industrial, commercial, 
consumption, watercourse, potable, main, mains, borehole, treatment, 
chlorination, usually, flow, virtually, discharge, emission, wastewater. 
 
1.7. Translate the following words with common stem: 

1. to consume, consumer, consumption, consummation. 
2. to supply, supply, supplies, supplier. 
3. sewer, sewage, sewerage. 
4. to treat, treatment, treated. 
5. to select, selection, selective, selector. 
6. industry, industrial, industrialize, industrially. 
7. commerce, commercial, commercialize. 
8. local, locality, localize, locally, locate, location. 
9. to drink, drink, drinkable, drinker. 
10. to abstract, abstract, abstractedly, abstractedness, abstraction. 
11. direct, to direct, direction, directly, director. 
12. ground, underground, to ground, groundless, groundwater, 

groundwork. 
13. available, availability, unavailable. 
14. ion, ionize, ionization, deionization. 
15. to generate, generation, generative, generator. 
16. to manufacture, manufactory, manufacture, manufacturer, 

manufacturing. 
17. to emit, emission, emissive, emitter. 
18. form, to form, formation, formal, formalism, formalist, formality, 

formalize, formless. 
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19. to waste, wastes, wastewater, wasteland, wasteful. 
20. to suit, suit, suitable, suitability, unsuitable, suitcase. 
21. pump, to pump, pumping (station). 
22. to develop, development, developing, developer. 
23. to investigate, investigation, investigator. 
24. to advise, advice, adviser, advisable. 
25. to survey, survey. 
 

TEXTS 

II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 
industry, commerce, local, company, canal, process, deionization, 

chlorination, sterilization, generate, office, manufacture, atmosphere, 
product, to form, total, typical, cycle, system, adequate, geological 
potential, factor, chief, sanitary, control, gravity, pump, distance, 
information, start, alternative, economical, emission, operation. 
 

2.2. Read word-combinations аТtС tСО аШrН ―аКtОr‖ КЧН trКЧsХКtО 
them into Ukrainian: 

water 

supply 

disposal 
treatment 
quality 

quantity 

system 

cost 
source 
scheme 

 
2.3. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text: 

water supply, considerable quantities of water, local water company, 
through the mains, potable water, fit to drink, underground aquifer, 
depending on availability, for a particular purpose, may require treatment, 
treatment processes, water disposal, direct discharge, via the sewer, sewage 
treatment works, emissions to the atmosphere, total consumption, 
wastewater, on-site, sewerage system, pH adjustment. 
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2.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words and word-combinations:  
water supply  
to consume  
mains  
potable water   
to abstract , ,  
borehole  
to sink (sank, sunk)  
aquifer   
site  
availability ,  
quality  
amount, quantity  
cost  
a particular purpose  ,  
to require treatment   
wastewater   
water disposal  
discharge ,  
sewer ,   
sewage   
sewage treatment works   
emission  
due to ,  
sewerage system   
 

2.4. Read and translate the following text. Suggest the title for it. 

TEXT A.  

Water supply. 

Industry and commerce consume considerable quantities of water each 
year.  

This water is obtained in two ways: 
■ supplied by the local water company through the mains water system 

as potable water, i.e. water that is fit to drink; 
■ abstracted directly from rivers or boreholes sunk into an underground 

aquifer. 
A particular site may use water from several sources, e.g. from the 

mains, a river, a borehole, a canal, etc, depending on availability, quality 
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and cost. Before it can be used for a particular purpose, the water may 
require treatment. Treatment processes include solids removal, pH 
adjustment, deionisation, chlorination, deaeration, sterilization, etc. These 
treatment processes usually generate their own wastewater flows. 

Water disposal. 

Virtually all of the water supplied to a site, factory or office is returned 
to a river or the sea by: 

■ direct discharge; 
■ via the sewer and the local sewage treatment works. 
Some of the water entering a manufacturing site leaves that site either as 

emissions to the atmosphere (e.g. due to drying operations) or in the site's 
products (e.g. in the food and drink industry). However, these amounts of 
water generally form a small part of total consumption. 

Wastewater may need to be treated on-site before being discharged 
either to a watercourse or to the sewerage system. 

Fig 2 shows a typical cycle for water taken from a river by industry and 
commerce. 

 
Fig. 2. Generalized flow of water to industry or commerce. 

Typical uses. 
Water is used for different purposes depending on the nature of the 

business and the processes carried out. Table 1 lists some typical uses, 
together with the normal source of water for each category. 
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Table 1. 

Typical uses of water. 

Purpose Description Typical source 

Cooling 

To remove heat from rotating 
machinery.  
To reduce the temperature of 
process materials.  
To condense vapours. 

Directy from river 
(when available). 
Returned directly to 
river.  
Borehole. 

Processing 

Direct contact with raw materials 
and products to dilute, mix, 
heat/cool, separate raw materials 
and products. 

Mains water. 

Cleaning 

Used during maintenance 
activities to clean equipment for: 
– hygiene reasons; 
– product quality reasons;  
– product changeover. 

Mains water. 

Sanitary 
Used by people for drinking, 
washing and flushing toilets. 

Mains water. 

Steam 
raising 

Generation of steam for process 
heating. 

Mains water. 

 

III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Match the words from the left-hand column to the 

corresponding translation from the right -hand column: 

1. fit to drink 1.  
2. to obtain water 2.   
3. site 3.   
4. borehole 4.   
5. to supply 5.    
6. aquifer 6. ,  
7. solids removal 7.   
8. considerable quantities 8.  
9. mains water system 9.  pH (  ) 
10. wastewater flow 10.   
11. sewerage system 11.  
12. treatment 12.    
13. potable water 13.     
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14. pH adjustment 14.   
15. availability 15. ,  
 

3.2. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 

water disposal, a manufacturing site, sewage, via, on-site, emissions, 
drying operations, food and drink industry, total consumption, to discharge, 
deaeration, aquifer, i.e., sunk into, purification, availability, cost, to 
РОЧОrКЭО, ЭШ rОЭЮrЧ, ОТЭСОr … Шr …, аКЭОrМШЮrsО, аКЭОr МШЦЩКЧв, 
adjustment, to obtain, etc., solids. 
 
3.3. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 

,  ,  ,  
,  ,  , ,  

, , , , , 
, ,   . 

 

3.4. Arrange the words in pairs according to: 
1. similar meaning 

2. opposite meaning. 

water outlet, amount, to enter, sewage, through, to leave, gravity, via, 
due to, e.g., purification, considerable, to abstract, potable water, several, 
stream, to supply, pollution, wastewater, thanks to, water in take, for 
example, treatment, large, to obtain, drinking water, some, watercourse, to 
dispose. 

 

3.5. Make up sentences with the following words given in a jumbled 

order: 
1. great amounts, industry, of, water, needs. 
2. filtration, there are, methods, chlorination, removal, various, of, 

among them, treatment, water, pH, deaeration, adjustment. 
3. cycle, water, a 12-day, river, has, replacement. 
4. the, ten, on the average, renewed, is, moisture, atmospheric, every, 

days. 
5. ground water, available to man, there are, of water, four, surface 

water, atmospheric water, sources, and, oceans. 
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3.6. Translate into English: 
1.       3000 .  . . 
2.   є    . 
3.        . 
4.     . 
5.        

( ,  )       . 
6.  ,      ,   . 
 

IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

4.1. Answer the questions: 
1. What is one of the largest consumers of water? 
2. Does a site use water from one source only? 
3. What water sources can you name? 
4. What does the choice of a source depend on? 
5. What must be done with the abstracted water before drinking it? 
6. What treatment processes do you know? 
7. What is water disposal? 
8. Where is industrial wastewater discharged to? 
9. Is wastewater always treated on site? 
 

4.2. Work in pairs. Ask your groupmate questions in English about the 

following matters and let him / her answer them: 
–  є    ; 
–  є       

 є ;    ; 
–   є     

є ;  
–      . 
 

4.3. Add two sentences to the given statements using the information 

from the text and Figure 2:  

1. Generalized flow of water to industry and commerce in Fig.2 
comprises two important processes. 

            1. ...                   2. ... 
2. There are two ways of industrial water supply. 
            1....                    2....  3. … 
3. Before water is used for a particular purpose it may require treatment. 
            1. ...                    2. ...           
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4. Water is disposed from manufacturing site in the following ways. 
            1. ...                   2. ... 
 

4.4. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 
1. The sources of water supply for industry and commerce. 
2. The ways of disposing industrial sewage. 
3. Water treatment processes in industry. 
4. Treatment of industrial wastewater. 
 

4.5. UsТЧР FТРЮrО 2 rОtОХХ tСО tОбt ―TСО UsО ШП АКtОr‖. 
 

VI. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words. 

to distribute water   
to evaluate  
catchment area   
to carry out ,  
preliminary survey ,   
scheme  
to check  
valley ,  
the foot of the hill ,   
to fail   
investigation  
 

5.2. Read Text B ―Water Supply Source―: 
TEXT B. WATER SUPPLY SOURCE. 

1. The purpose of water supply system is to distribute water to the 
locations where it is needed. A source of water must be found which is 
adequate in quantity and quality. An understanding of the geological 
properties of the Earth is necessary to recognize and evaluate the potential 
sources of water for this system.  

2. The choice of a source of supply for development depends on a 
number of factors, chief among which are:  

– the quantity and quality of the water available;  
– the possibilities of sanitary control of the catchment area;  
– whether the water can be supplied to the consumers by gravity or has 

to be pumped;  
– the distance from the source to the houses.  
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In order to obtain full information on these points it is necessary to carry 
out a very careful preliminary survey. 

3. The first step in starting any water scheme is to determine what 
sources of supply are available. Frequently a good source is not difficult to 
find but it is usually advisable to check all alternatives as some may be 
more economical and safer to develop. Sometimes suitable sources are not 
obvious and a search should then be made in the valleys, along the foot of 
the hills, where the vegetation is greener, and such places. If the search fails 
to reveal a satisfactory source an investigation of the ground water becomes 
necessary, and for this a knowledge of the local geological formations is 
most helpful. 

 

5.3. Find English equivalents of the following words and word 

combination: 
,   ( ),   

,  ( ),  ,  , , 
 , ,   , , 
, , , ,  . 

 
5.4. Complete the sentences with the words given below: 

1. TСО ФЧШаХОНРО ШП ЭСО EКrЭС РОШХШРТМКХ ЩrШЩОrЭТОs Тs ЧОМОssКrв … ЭСО 
potential sources of water. 

2. TСО sОХОМЭТШЧ ШП ЭСО sШЮrМО ШП sЮЩЩХв … ЦКЧв ПКМЭШrs. 
3. To make a choice on the water source it is necessarв … . 
4. IЭ Тs КНЯТsКЛХО ЭШ ПТЧН ЭСО sШЮrМО аСТМС Тs … . 
5. A аКЭОr sШЮrМО МКЧ ЛО ШПЭОЧ ПШЮЧН КХШЧР … . 
(to carry out a survey, depends on, to recognize and evaluate, the foot of 

the hills, economical and safe to develop). 

 

5.5 Find the paragraph which deals with the factors influencing the 

choice of water supply source. 

5.6. State the macrotopic of the text. 

5.7. Divide Text B into parts. Suggest the titles for each part.   

5.8. Write down key-words for each part. 

5.9. Render the contents of each part in 2-4 sentences.  
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TEST 6 

. Choose the word or phrase that best completes the sentence: 
1. TСО … ПrШЦ ЭСО sШЮrМО ЭШ ЭСО СШЮsОs НОЭОrЦТЧОs ЭСО sОХОМЭТШЧ ШП аКЭОr 
supply source. 

а) survey;    c) scheme; 

b) distance;    d) catchment area. 

2. ЇЧО ШП ЭСО … ПКМЭШrs ТЧПХЮОЧМТЧР ЭСО МСШТМe is the quantity and quality of 
the water available. 

а) importanter;   c) more important; 

b) most important;   d) less important. 

3. A аКЭОr sЮЩЩХв sвsЭОЦ … НТsЭrТЛЮЭО аКЭОr ЭШ ЭСО МШЧsЮЦОrs. 
а) have to;    c) ought to; 

b) has to;    d) can to. 

4. In the ЧОбЭ ЩrШУОМЭ ЭСТs ОЧРТЧООr … ОКsТХв rОМШРЧТгОН К sЮТЭКЛХО sШЮrМО. 
а) had to;    c) will be able to; 

b) should to;    d) is allowed to. 

5. The ОЦЩСКsТs … ШЧ ЭСО РОШХШРТМКХ ЩrШЩОrЭТОs ШП ЭСО EКrЭС. 
а) must to be;   c) will be able to; 

b) should be;   d) will be allowed to. 

 

II. Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be changed in 

order for the sentence to be correct: 

1. DШЧ’Э ЭКФО this water, she is not fit to drink. 
                                 A                      B                                C 

2. Water is used during maintenance activities to cleaning equipment. 
                     A                                        B                                                  C 

3. Sewage should be purifying before it is discharged into a river. 
                              A                       B                         C  

4. A typically source of water supply for sanitary purposes is mains  
                 A                                                                              B                                        C 

water.     
5. Different treatment processes usually generation their own  
                                    A                                                              B              C 

wastewater flow. 
 

III. Complete the sentences matching the words from the column to the 

sentence gaps: 
1. TШ СОХЩ ТЧ … ШП ЭСО ЩШЭОЧЭТКХ sШЮrМО ШП аКЭОr ШЧО ЦКв 

need the topographic maps. 
1. treatment 

2. A аКЭОr sШЮrМО Тs … ЭШ ЩrШЯТНО … water for 
distribution by the water supply system. 

2. to remove 
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3. АКЭОr ПШr ТЧНЮsЭrв КЧН МШЦЦОrМО ЦКв rОqЮТrО … 
including filtration, chlorination, etc.. 

3. evaluation 

4. Water taken directly from a river may be used for 
МШШХТЧР … СОКЭ ПrШЦ rШЭКЭТЧР ЦКМСТЧОrв. 

4. gravity 

5. Water can be suppХТОН ОТЭСОr Лв … Шr Лв ЩЮЦЩs 5. developed 
potable 

 

IV. Match the term to its definition:  
1. a ditch 1. The use of surface ditches, subsurface permeable pipes, 

or both, to remove standing or excess water. 
2. catchment 

area 
2. A short, cylindrical section of concrete or clay. 

3. main  3. A narrow, shallow trench, especially for drainage or 
irrigation. 

4. agricultural 
drainage 

4. The whole area from which water drains into a river, 
lake or reservoir. 

5. tile 5. A principal piper system, duct etc. for drainage, gas, 
water etc. 

 

UNIT 7 

I. Grammar: 1. Indefinite Tenses: a) Present, b) Past, c) Future. 

II. Texts: 1. Methods of Irrigation. 
 2. Surface Irrigation. 

 

I. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

1.1. Put the verbs in the correct form: 

1. Water (boil) at 100 degrees Centigrade. 
2. Ann (not/go) to the scientific library very often. 
3. How many languages (you/speak)? 
4. The swimming bath (open) at 8.00 and (close) at 19.30 every day. 
5. What time (the banks/close) in Ukraine? 
6. You have a car but you (not/use) it very often. 
7. What methods (surface irrigation/include)? 
8. If you need money, why (you/not/get) a job? 
9. How many cigarettes (he/smoke) a day? 
10. Where (your father/come) from? – He (come) from France. 
11. The sun (rise) in the east. 
12. How often (his car/break down)? 
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1.2. Find in the text the sentences with predicates in the Present, Past 

or Future Indefinite and translate them into Ukrainian. 

 

1.3. Read the sentences and correct them. The English is correct but 

the information is wrong. Write two correct sentences each time.  

Example: MТМО МКtМС МКts. MТМО Нon‟t МКtМС МКts. CКts МКtМС mТМО. 
1. Carpenters make things from metal. 
2. Furrow irrigation is the most common method to water rice. 
3. The Dnieper river flows into the Baltic Sea. 
4. The Earth goes round the Moon. 
5. Kangaroos and ostriches live in Asia. 
6. The British Parliament consists of the Senate and the House of 

Representatives. 
7. The academic year runs from October till May. 
8. Our University enrolls more than 20.000 day-time and 

correspondence students. 
 

1.4. Translate into English: 
1.  –       . 

   ’   є   .  
    ,     

  ,       
.     є     

  . 
2.        

   ,  , 
 ,  ,   

 . 
3.    є ,   

.       є .  
      . 

 

TEXTS 

II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text: 
absorb, capillary, furrow, erosive, consist, recommend, uniform, divert, 

corrugation, wild, flooding, sprinkler, subirrigation, storage, continuously, 
surface, include, reservoir, close-growing, percolation, reduction, vineyard, 
contour, orchard, border strips. 
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2.2. Practise reading of the following verbs of the Present Indefinite in 

the third person singular paying attention to the pronunciation of the 
endings -s or -es: 

[s] – it helps, she stops, he writes, she seeks, he waits, she takes, he 
skates, it gets, she speaks. 

[z] – he reads, she sees, the bird sings, she plays, he cries, she studies, it 
seems. 

[iz] – she washes, he dresses, the sun rises, it changes, he mixes, she 
watches, he teaches, it stresses. 
 

2.3. Define whether the word “аork” is a verb or a noun. Substantiate 

your answer: 
at work, their work, they work, work begins, good work, you work well, 

work together, work is over.   
 

2.4. Translate the following pairs of words: 
to apply – application, to absorb – absorption, to percolate – percolation, 

to divert – diversion, to provide – provision, to prevent – prevention, to 
erode – erosion. 
 

2.5. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 

to absorb ,   
to apply  ,   
to depend on smth    
individual land features    
slope  , ,  
crop /   
the ability of the soil to 
absorb and hold water  

    
   

surface irrigation   
sprinkling ,  

 
subirrigation   
flood irrigation   
furrow irrigation    
corrugation irrigation     
border strip irrigation     ( ) 
basin irrigation   
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contour or bench border 
irrigation 

    

wild flooding     (  
) 

to be adapted for (to) smth.    
close-growing crops   
row crops   
to percolate ,   
to divert  ,   
truck crops   
head ditch    
to wet ,  
 

2.6. Read the text and carry out the following assignments: 
1) find the sentences describing kinds of surface irrigation; 
2) find the paragraph concerning wild flooding; 
3) find the sentences related to the most common method of applying 

water to row crops; 
4) translate the text into Ukrainian. 

TEXT A. METHODS OF IRRIGATION. 

1. The methods by which irrigation is applied to the land should depend, 
under ideal conditions, on individual land features such as the slope of the 
land, the crops to be irrigated, the nature of the water supply and the ability 
of the soil to absorb and hold water. 

2. There are three general methods of applying water: surface irrigation, 
sprinkling and subirrigation. 

3. Surface irrigation includes the general methods of flood and furrow 
and corrugation irrigation. 

4. In its turn flood irrigation includes several methods: border strip 
irrigation, basic irrigation, contour or bench border irrigation, wild flooding 
and others. 

5. The object of border strip irrigation is to advance a sheet of water 
down a narrow strip between low ridges or borders and to get the water into 
the soil as the sheet advances. The ridges should be low and rounded. 
Border strip irrigation is well adapted for all close-growing crops and is 
used for some row crops, such as cotton. 

6. Basin irrigation consists in quickly filling a diked area with water to 
the desired depth and allowing the water to percolate into the soil. It is 
desirable for close-growing crops, orchards and rice. 
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7. Contour, or bench border, irrigation is adapted to uniform, moderate 
slopes. Border strips are laid out across the slope and ridges are constructed 
parallel to each other. 

8. In wild flooding the stream of water is diverted from its course and 
allowed to spread out over the field at random. It is not recommended, 
because the low spots in field will get too much water and high spots will 
receive none. 

9. Furrow irrigation always was the most common method of applying 
water to row crops. Water is applied in the furrow between the rows of 
plants, as water runs down the row, part of it is being absorbed all along the 
furrow. It is adapted to all row crops, truck crops, orchards, vineyards, and 
berry patches on gentle slopes. 

10. Corrugation irrigation is well adapted to close-growing crops on 
sloping lands and to soil slow to take water. The water is applied in small 
furrows running down the slope from the head ditch. Corrugation irrigation 
provides uniform wetting and prevents erosive water accumulation on land 
too steep for borders or basins. Besides they need small irrigation streams. 

 

III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem 

and word-combinations: 
– crop (n), crop (v), technical crops, crop plants, row crops, high-

standing crop, truck crops, heavy crop, close-growing crops, crop failure; 
– irrigation, irrigative, surface irrigation, basin irrigation, irrigable, 

corrugation irrigation, irrigation canal, irrigation engineering, irrigate, 
irrigation station, flood irrigation; 

– erosion, erosive water, soil erosion, erode, erodent, eroded, anti-
erosion measures, uneroded soils, wind erosion;  

– slope (n), slope (v), steep slope, slope down, sloping, moderate slopes, 
sloping lands, gentle slope; 

– absorb, absorbability, absorbable, absorbency, absorbent, absorber, 
absorbing, absorptance, absorption, absorptive power, absorptivity; 

– flood (n), flood (v), flooded, flood-gate, flooding, flood-anchor, flood-
lit, flood-hatch, flood-light, flood-mark, flood-tide, flood water, wild 
flooding. 

 
3.2. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
basin irrigation, diversion, head ditch, uniform wetting, low ridges, 

individual land features, the ability to absorb and hold water, sprinkling, 
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sheet of water, to divert, vineyard, high spots, to border, continuous, 
ditching, percolation, application, efficient, shortage. 

 
3.3. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 

  to percolate 
/   berry patches 

 steep slope 

 sprinkling 

   at random 

  row crops 

 desired depth 

  crop 

   ( ) truck crops 

   cotton 

 subirrigation 

  the most common method 

 
3.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 
  ,    , 

,   ,    
, ,   , ,  

,      ,  , 
  ,  ,   . 

 

IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

4.1. On the basis of textual word-ЛЮТХНТЧР МСКТЧs аТtС tСО stОЦs ―МrШЩ‖ 
КЧН ―ТrrТРКtТШЧ‖, stКtО tСО ЧЮЦЛОr ШП ЩКrКРrКЩСs НОКХТЧР аТtС: 

– the most common method of irrigation adapted to all crops; 
– the characteristics of the general methods of applying water. 
 

4.2. Answer the questions: 
1. What do the methods by which irrigation is applied depend on? 
2. What are the general methods of applying irrigation water to the 

land? 
3. How is the water applied to the land in surface irrigation? 
4. How is the water conveyed in sprinkler irrigation? 
5. What are the general methods of surface irrigation? 
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6. What methods does flood irrigation include? 
7. What does basin irrigation consist of? 
8. How is the water applied in furrow irrigation? 
9. What kind of slopes is contour irrigation adapted to? 
10. How is the water applied in corrugation irrigation? 
 

4.3. Ask your groupmates questions in English about: 
–   є     ( ); 
–      (  ); 
–       
 ; 
–        ; 
 

4.4. Fill in the gaps using the words given below: 
1. The method selected must be capable of meeting crop requirements 

аТЭС К ЦТЧТЦЮЦ ЩШЭОЧЭТКХ ШП ЩrШНЮМТЧР НrКТЧКРО КЧН sКХТЧТЭв … . 
2. The border system is a modification of flooding, in which the land is 

divided into strТЩs, аТЭС sЦКХХ ХОЯООs Шr ЛШrНОrs КХШЧР ЭСО … . 
3. The furrow system of irrigation is suitable for land too uneven for the 

ЛШrНОr … . 
4. They know that the supply-аКЭОrТЧРs sСШЮХН ЛО sЭКrЭОН ЭСОrО … . 
5. The introduction of the system of portable flexible pipes in surface 

irrigation represents a substantial contribution to the technical improvement 
ШП аКЭОrТЧР Лв ….  

(furrows, the next week, problems, method, sides). 

 
4.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 

1. The general methods of applying water. 
2. The object of border strip irrigation. 
3. Some peculiarities of basin irrigation. 
4. Disadvantages of wild flooding. 
 

4.6. Using the Denotative Graph, retell Text A. 

 

V. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words: 
to convey the water   
point of infiltration   (   )  
soil surface    
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irrigable ,  є   
dike 1)  ; 2) ,  
levee ,  
spacing ,  
texture , ,  
land grading  ( )   
farm ditch   (  ) 
check   
to pond ,   
uniform distribution   
downwards ,  
to moisten ,  
gated pipe   ,    
siphon tube   
low intake rate    
lateral distribution 
pipe 

  

 

5.2. Read the text. 

TEXT B. SURFACE IRRIGATION. 

1. In surface irrigation water is conveyed to the point of infiltration on 
the soil surface. Surface irrigation can be used on nearly all irrigable soils 
and most crops. 

2. In flooding, water from the distribution system is applied directly to 
the field from ditches without dikes or levees to control flow. The spacing 
of the field ditches varies from 50 to 200 ft or more, depending on the slope 
of the land, texture and depth of soil, size of stream and type of crop. 
Precise land grading is seldom used to prepare the land for this method of 
application. Uneven distribution of water and low water application 
efficiency are common with uncontrolled  flooding from farm ditches 

3. The border method is a controlled flooding process. The area to be 
irrigated is divided into strips by constructing border dikes or levees. The 
border strips are wide, shallow channels in which the water flows from the 
head ditch to the end of the border strip. 

4. A check or basin is an area completely surrounded by a dike. The 
entire amount of water is applied quickly and ponded in the area until 
absorbed by the soil. Checks permit high water application efficiencies and 
uniform distribution of water. Checks are used mainly to irrigate rice fields. 

5. With furrow irrigation small channels or furrows are used to convey 
the water over the soil surface in small individual, parallel streams. 
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Infiltration occurs through the sides and bottom of the furrow containing 
water. From the point of infiltration the water moves both laterally and 
vertically downwards to moisten the plant root zone. 

6. For applying water to the furrow gated pipe will be most practical, 
but siphon tubes and ditches may also be used. 

7. Corrugations (small furrows) are often used for irrigating close-
growing crops on steep or rolling lands. This method is especially good for 
soils that have low intake rates. 

8. Contour furrows enable the irrigator to successfully irrigate steep 
slopes without erosion. 

 

5.3. Find in Text B English equivalents of the following: 
  , , ,  

, a ,  ,  ,  
,  , ,   ,   

,   , є    
 ,  ,  , 

 . 
 

5.4. Finish the following sentences according to the text: 
1. SЮrПКМО ТrrТРКЭТШЧ МКЧ ЛО ЮsОН ШЧ … . 
2. TСО sЩКМТЧР ШП ЭСО ПТОХН НТЭМСОs ЯКrТОs …. 
3. Uneven distributТШЧ ШП аКЭОr КЧН ХШа … . 
4. TСО ЛШrНОr sЭrТЩs КrО аТНО, sСКХХШа МСКЧЧОХs ТЧ аСТМС …. 
5. IЧПТХЭrКЭТШЧ ШММЮrs ЭСrШЮРС ЭСО sТНОs КЧН ЛШЭЭШЦ …. 
6. SЦКХХ ПЮrrШаs КrО ОsЩОМТКХХв РШШН ПШr …. 
 

5.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part and 

express the contents of each part in one or two sentences. 

5.6. Write a summary of Text B in English. 

5.7. Project work. Work in groups of 3 or 4. Try to collect as much 

information as possible about methods of irrigation. Summarize all the 

principal information. Present your summaries to the class and choose the 

summary that is the best. 
 

TEST 7 

I. Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be changed in 

order for the sentence to be correct: 

1. Irrigation may raise a salt water table so that saline water reach the  
                               A                                         B                C                                         D                                    

root zone. 
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2. Our University is providing the requisite teaching, research and  
                                                      A                                                B 

recreation facilities for its students. 
                        C                   D                                    

3. A sprinkling system can apply water to soils at rates equal to, greater 
                                                      A                                                                      B 

than, or little than the infiltration rate. 
               C                                D                                    

4. The irrigation cycle may be 10 to 14 days whereas the time require to 
                                          A                                                               B                               C 

completely irrigate the farm may be only 1 to 3 days. 
                         D 

5. Surface irrigation systems is usually inexpensive to operate when  
                                              A                                                      B 

compared with other methods of application because of low power 
  C                           D 

requirements. 
6. The beginnings of land drainage in America are unknown, but  
                           A                                                                                  B                                     

probably was along the eastern seaboard. 
                 C                                    D 
 

II. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentences: 

1. Nowadaвs ТrrТРКЭТШЧ … ШЧО ШП ЭСО ЦКТЧ ПКМЭШrs ШП КРrТМЮХЭЮrКХ 
production intensification. 

a) has been;    b) is being; 

c) is;     d) has been being. 

2. TСО МШЧsЮЦЩЭТШЧ ХОЯОХ ШП ПШШН ЩrШНЮМЭs ТЧ ШЮr МШЮЧЭrв …. 
a) raises;    b) has risen; 

c) is raising;    d) rises. 

3. FХШШНТЧР … ЮЧТПШrЦ НТsЭrТЛЮЭТШЧ ШП аКЭОr. 
a) is provided;   b) provides; 

c) is providing;   Н) НoОsn‟t proЯТНО. 
4. MОЭСШНs ШП КЩЩХвТЧР ТrrТРКЭТШЧ аКЭОr … аТЭС sШТХ МШЧНТЭТШЧs, аКЭОr 
supply and crops grown. 

a) varies;    b) has varied;  

c) vary;     d) is varying. 

5. AЦОrТМКЧ ТrrТРКЭТШЧ … ЛШrЧ ТЧ ЭСО КrТН АОsЭ. 
a) is;      b) are; 

c) were;     d) was. 
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III. Match the term to its definition: 
1. intake rate  1. The structure of a rock, tissue, soil etc. 

2. flood control 2. A trench in the earth made by a plough.  

3. corrugation 3. The speed of absorption. 

4. pipe line 4. The regulation of stream flow by flood-gates 
to prevent unwanted flooding of an area. 

5. texture  5. The formation into wrinkles, folds, alternate 
ridges and grooves. 

6. furrow 6. A long line of pipes jointed together used to 
convey liquids or gases. 

 

IV. Complete the sentences matching the words from the column to the 

sentence gaps: 
1. LШа аКЭОr … … Тs МШЦЦШЧ аТЭС 

uncontrolled flooding from farm ditches. 
1. rolling 

2. EбЭОЧsТЯО … … Тs ЮsЮКХХв rОqЮТrОН ПШr ЭСО 
border method of irrigation. 

2. flooding 

3. Small furrows are often used for irrigating 
close-РrШаТЧР МrШЩs ШЧ … ХКЧНs.  

3. filling 

4. BКsТЧ ТrrТРКЭТШЧ МШЧsТsЭs ТЧ qЮТМФХв … К 
diked area with water to the desired depth. 

4. application efficiency 

5. IЧ аТХН … ЭСО sЭrОКЦ ШП аКЭОr Тs КХХШаОН 
to spread out over the field at random. 

5. land grading 

 

Denotative Graph. 
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UNIT 8 

I. Grammar: 1. Continuous Tenses: a) Present; b) Past; c) Future. 

II. Texts: 1. Sprinkler Irrigation. 

 2. Types of sprinkler systems. 

 

I. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

1.1. Translate the sentences into Ukrainian paying attention to the 

verbs in the Continuous tenses: 
1. The economic situation is already very bad and it is becoming worse: 
2. The kettle is boiling. Can you turn it off, please?  
3. We were going to travel by train but then we decided to go by car. 
4. Listen to those people. What language are they speaking? 
5. Will you be passing the post office when you go out? Yes, why? 
6. The children were playing in the yard when it began to rain. 
7. The cost of living is rising and every year things are dearer. 
8. I shall be working at the scientific library tomorrow at noon. 

 

1.2. Find in the text the sentences with predicates in the Continuous 

tenses, define their tense forms and translate them into Ukrainian. 

 

1.3. Correct the verbs in the sentences which are wrong: 
1. The Mars is going round the Sun. 
2. Look! Somebody climbs up that tree over there. 
3. I’Ц ЭСТЧФТЧР ТЭ аШЮХН ЛО К РШШН ТНОК ЭШ ХОКЯО ОКrly. 
4. This method of irrigation was coming into widespread use in the 

twentieth century. 
5. Pete burnt his hand when he was cooking the dinner. 
6. According to the weather forecast it is raining tomorrow. 
7. The government is worried because the number of people without 

jobs increases. 
8. I saw Jim in the park who was sitting on the grass and reading a book. 
 

1.4. Translate into English: 
1.       є  

     .    є  
   .      
  ,  ,    . 

2.   є       
.  ,    є  
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  .  є      
 ,  ,  є  

. 
3. ,      .  

   є    .  
        
 ,    . 

4.      
    .  

,       
. 

 

TEXTS 

II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Practise reading of the following pairs of words paying attention to 

the formation of Present Participle of the appropriate verbs: 
to ask – asking, to read – reading, to play – playing, to absorb – 

absorbing, to write – writing, to sit – sitting, to get – getting, to buy – 
buying, to begin – beginning, to include – including, to divert – diverting, 
to corrugate – corrugating, to reduce – reducing, to percolate – percolating, 
to irrigate – irrigating, to sprinkle – sprinkling, to prefer – preferring, to 
compel – compelling, to travel – travelling, to lie – lying, to tie – tying, to 
study – studying, to try – trying, to apply – applying, to provide – 
providing, to intensify – intensifying. 

 
2.2. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text: 

perforate, intake, lateral, portable, engine, constant, equipment, 
coverage, advantage, debris, install, efficient, available, deliver, initial, 
limitation, economical, evaporation, control, require, area, medium, 
pressure, precipitation, permanent, buried, range, pipeline, widespread, 
rotating, pattern. 

 

2.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following word-combinations: 
irrigation canal, water pressure, erosion control, labour productivity, 

water delivery, university hostel, recreation zone, education system, control 
desk, room temperature, river flow regulation, production stuff activity, 
land use cycle, water management enterprises, surface irrigation research.  
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2.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 
available ,  
evaporation  
area ,  
efficient  
advantage  
to control ,  
to come into widespread use    
field ditch   
rotating sprinkler heads     

  
fixed jets   ( ) 
sprinklers in the low-pressure 

range 
   

range ,  
precipitation rates   
pumping plant   
the main pipeline   
permanent installation   
semi-permanent sprinkler 

system 
  

 
fixed main line    
portable laterals    
water pressure   
nozzle ,  

 

2.5. Read the text. 

1. On the basis of word-ЛЮТХНТЧР МСКТЧs аТtС tСО stОЦ ―sЩrТЧФХО‖ 
КЧН ―ЩТЩО‖ trв tШ НОПТЧО: 

– what systems of sprinkler irrigation came into widespread use; 
– whether there is any information concerning the classification of the 

sprinkler systems and their main constituent parts. 
 

2. Translate the text into Ukrainian: 

TEXT A. 
1. In sprinkler irrigation the water falls on the land surface in a uniform 

pattern. This method came into widespread use because it could be adapted 
to most sites and crops. 
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2. The advantages of sprinkler irrigation are:  
a) Erosion can be controlled. Safe irrigation is possible on land too steep 

for the efficient use of other methods. 
b) Uniform application is possible on all kinds of soil. On sandy soils 

that have high intake rates, sprinkler irrigation distributes water better than 
other methods do. 

c) Land preparation is not required. More land is available for cropping. 
Field ditches, corrugations and dikes are needed.  

d) Shallow streams of irrigation water can be used efficiently. 
3. The limitations are: 
a) Rather high initial cost of installations. 
b) Much water may be lost due to evaporation and wind. 
c) A constant water supply is needed for the most economical use of 

equipment. 
d) The water must be clean and free of sand and debris. 
e) Light soils, which have slow intake rates, cannot be irrigated 

efficiently in hot, windy climates. But the techniques are changing and it is 
to be hoped that the things will not stay the same. 

4. Three types of sprinkler systems are  used to irrigate farm crops: 
rotating sprinkler heads, fixed jets, perforated pipes. 

5. Rotating sprinkler head systems are the more widely used type. In 
UФrКТЧО ЭСО ―FrОРКЭО‖, ―VШХгСКЧФК‖ КЧН ―DЧТОЩОr‖ sЩrТnklers are among 
the most efficient types of sprinkling machines which are in widespread 
use, and their number is constantly increasing. 

6. Each rotating sprinkler head applies water to a given area. This area is 
governed by the nozzle size and the water pressure. 

7. Sprinklers in the low-pressure range have small area of coverage. 
Medium-pressure sprinklers cover larger areas and have a wide range of 
precipitation rates. 

8. High-pressure sprinklers cover large areas, and precipitation rates are 
higher than for the moderate or medium pressures. 

9. The sprinkler system includes the pumping plant to provide needed 
pressure, the sprinkler, the riser pipe, the main pipeline, and the lateral 
distribution pipe. 

10. Sprinkler systems are classified as: 
a) permanent installations, with buried main and lateral lines; 
b) semi-permanent installations, with fixed main lines and portable 

laterals; 
c) fully portable systems. 
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11. Sprinklers with perforated pipes deliver water through very small 
holes.  

 

III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem 

and word-combinations: 
– to cover, covered, coverage, covering, to discover, discovery, 

coverture, discoverable. 
– efficiency, efficient, efficiently, inefficient, inefficiency, efficacious, 

efficacity, efficacy, efficience.  
– to fix, fixable, fixation, fixed, fixative, fixature, fixedly, fixedness, 

fixing, fixity, fixture, to unfix, unfixed; 
– limit (n), limit (v), limitable, limitary, limitation, limited, limitative, 

limiting, limitless, unlimited, limiter; 
– press (n), press (v), pressure, pressing, pressed, presser, pressurize, 

impress, impression, impressive, impressment.    
 

3.2. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 
  permanent installation 

  constant water supply 

 range 

   land surface 

  limitation 

  nozzle size 

  portable laterals 

 water pressure 

  main pipeline  

  high cost of installation  

 to control 

   efficient use 
 

3.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
uniform application, rotating sprinkler head, perforated pipes, 

economical use, intake rate, light soil, evaporation, shallow streams, land 
preparation, safe irrigation, sandy soil, cropping, field ditch, fixed jets, 
debris, windy climate, widespread use, precipitation rates, fully portable 
system, pumping plant. 
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Denotative Graph. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

3.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 
  ,   

,  , , ,  
 , , ,   
,   ,   ,   

  ,   ,  , 
, ,  ,  

 .  
 

IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

4.1. On the basis of textual word-building chains with the stems 

―ОППТМТОЧt‖ КЧН ―МШЯОr‖, state the number of paragraphs dealing with: 
– the advantages and the limitations of sprinkler irrigation; 
– the characteristics of the rotating sprinkler head systems. 

 

4.2. Answer the questions: 
1. Why did the method of sprinkler irrigation come into widespread use? 
2. How is the water applied to the land in sprinkler irrigation? 
3. Is it possible to control the soil erosion using sprinkling? 
4. What is the initial cost of installation of the sprinkler systems? 
5. What are the advantages and the limitations of sprinkling? 
6. What types of sprinkler systems are used to irrigate farm crops? 
7. How does the rotating sprinkler head apply water to an area? 
8. What are the most efficient types of sprinkling machines used in 

Ukraine? 
9. What is the classification of the sprinkler systems? 
10. In what a way do the sprinklers with perforated pipes deliver water? 

Types of sprinkler systems 

Rotating  
sprinkler 

heads 

Fixed jets Perforated pipes 

Low-pressure 
range sprinklers 

Medium-pressure 
sprinklers 

High-pressure 
sprinklers 
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4.3. Ask your groupmates questions in English about: 
–     є    

; 
–        

; 
–     ; 
–      . 

 

4.4. Fill in the gaps from the words given below: 
1. The uniformity of distribution with sprinkler method is directly 

КППОМЭОН Лв…. 
2. Portable mains are more economical when a sprinkler system is to be 

ЮsОН ШЧ КЧв ШП К ЧЮЦЛОr ШП….  
3. The permanent lines should be buried so as to be out of the way of 

ПКrЦТЧР…. 
4. Water supplies, including their source, quantity and quality, should be 

ТЧЯОsЭТРКЭОН Кs КЧ ОКrХв sЭОЩ ТЧ ЭСО НОsТРЧ ШП К…. 
(sprinkler system, operations, fields, wind). 

 
4.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 

1. The advantages and the restrictions of a sprinkler irrigation. 
2. The main types of sprinkler systems. 
3. The leading principles of classification of sprinkler systems. 
 

4.6. Using the Denotative Graph, retell Text A. 
 

V. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words: 

manually ,   
means ,  
to be employed  
rates of water flow     
distinct ,  
high permeability   
water-holding capacity    
subsurface irrigation   
fertilizer ,   
frost protection    
pest and disease control      

/   
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disadvantage  
to involve  ,  
labour costs   
semi-portable system   
solid-set system    
portable pump    
permanently ,  
central-pivot system     

 
radial pipeline   
wheel  
 

5.2. Read the text. 

TEXT B. TYPES OF SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. 
1. Sprinkler irrigation is a means of applying water to the surface of any 

crop or soil. A sprinkler system can be completely automatic or can be 
manually operated. 

2. In general, a sprinkler system can be employed for most soils and 
topographic conditions and for those areas where surface may be inefficient 
and expensive. 

3. The sprinkler is the most important part of a sprinkler system. Most 
sprinklers consist of one or more nozzles that spray water under pressure 
through the air to irrigate some area. 

4. The high degree of water control is the outstanding advantage of 
sprinkling over other methods of irrigation. Sprinkler systems generally 
utilize smaller rates of water-flow than surface irrigation methods and are 
of distinct advantage on soils of high permeability, or low water-holding 
capacity. 

5. One of the advantages of sprinkler systems over surface or sub-
surface irrigation systems is that they are used not only to water crops. 
They can also be used for fertilizer application, frost protection, pest and 
disease control. 

6. Sprinkler systems also have disadvantages, depending on the 
conditions involved. Frequently labour costs of sprinkling may be higher 
than costs for surface irrigation. 

7. There are many types of sprinkler systems. All may be grouped into 
three general classes: 

a) portable sprinkler systems; 
b) semi-portable systems; 
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c) stationary or solid-set systems. 
8. A fully portable system consists of either a stationary or a portable 

pump and portable main lines, laterals and sprinklers. 
9. The semi-potable system usually consists of a stationary pump and 

stationary main pipelines with portable laterals. 
10. Stationary systems are those in which the main pipelines, laterals 

and sprinklers are fixed permanently throughout the entire area to be 
irrigated. 

11. A central-pivot system consists of a radial pipeline supported on two 
wheels. Sprinklers mounted on the pipe distribute water to the field as the 
pipeline is moving. 
 

5.3. Find in Text B English equivalents of the following: 

 ;  ;  ;  
/  ;  ;   ; ;  

;  ;   /  ; 
 ; ; ;   ; 
    ;  
;   ;  ; 

  ;  ;  . 
 

5.4. Complete the sentences with the words given below: 

1. Sprinkler systems can be used ПШr ПrШsЭ ЩrШЭОМЭТШЧ, … …, ЩОsЭ КЧН … 
… . 

2. FrОqЮОЧЭХв … … ШП sЩrТЧФХТЧР ЦКв ЛО СТРСОr ЭСКЧ МШsЭs ПШr … … . 
3. SЩrТЧФХОrs аТЭС … … НОХТЯОr аКЭОr ЭСrШЮРС ЯОrв sЦКХХ … . 
4. … … КrО ПТбОН ЩОrЦКЧОЧЭХв ЭСrШЮРСШЮЭ ЭСО … … ЭШ ЛО ТrrТРКЭОН. 
5. … … Тs КНКЩЭКЛХО ЭШ КХХ ЭСО ЦКТЧ МrШЩs ЛЮЭ rТМО аСТМС rОqЮТrОs … … . 
(perforated pipes, stationary systems, labour costs, holes, entire area, 

surface irrigation, disease control, standing water, sprinkler irrigation, 

fertilizer application). 

 

5.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part and 

express the contents of each part in one or two sentences. 

5.6. Write a summary of Text B in English. 

5.7. Project work. Work in groups of 3 or 4. Try to collect as much 

information about sprinkler irrigation and types of sprinkler 

systems as possible. Discuss and summarize the advantages and 

disadvantages of sprinkler irrigation. 
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TEST 8 

I. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentences: 
1. TСО sТЦЩХОsЭ ПШrЦ ШП аКЭОr ПТХЭОr … ЭСО sКЧН ПТХЭОr. 

a) is being;    b) was being; 

c) were;    d) is. 

2. TСО МСШТМО ШП ЭСО ЩrШЩОr ЦОЭСШН ШП ТrrТРКЭТШЧ … ШЧ К ЧЮЦЛОr ШП ПКМЭШrs. 
a) depending;   b) was depended; 

c) depends;    d) was depending. 

3. LКsЭ аООФ СТs ЦШЭСОr аКs ТЧ СШsЩТЭКХ sШ СО … аТЭС СТs вШЮЧРОr ЛrШЭСОr. 
a) stayed;    b) was staying; 

c) is staying;   d) staying. 

4. EКМС ШП ЭСО sвsЭОЦs … sКЭТsПКМЭШrв ПШr ЭСТs ЩЮrЩШsО. 
a) are having;   b) will have; 

c) will be;    d) were being. 

5. TСОsО ЭвЩОs ШП sЩrТЧФХОrs … sШЦО ХТЦТЭКЭТШЧs. 
a) was;     b) have; 

c) has;      d) having. 
 

II. Complete the sentences matching the words from the column to the 

sentence gaps: 

1. The portable and semi-portable systems are most 
МШЦЦШЧХв ЮsОН ТЧ … . 

1. mains 

2. There are various types of power movable systems 
designed to reduce the … МШsЭs ШП ЦШЯТЧР ЩТЩО. 

2. underground 

3. Sprinkler systems have uses other than those of 
ЦООЭТЧР ЭСО аКЭОr … ШП К МrШЩ.   

3. agriculture 

4. AХЮЦТЧТЮЦ Тs ЦШsЭ ПrОqЮОЧЭХв ЮsОН ПШr sЮrПКМО … . 4. laterals 
5. Type of material best adaptable for either mains or 

ХКЭОrКХs Тs НОЭОrЦТЧОН Лв аСОЭСОr Шr ЧШЭ ЭСОв КrО … 
or laid on the surface. 

5. labour 

6. A fully portable system consists of either a 
sЭКЭТШЧКrв Шr К ЩШrЭКЛХО ЦКТЧ ХТЧОs, … КЧН 
sprinklers. 

6. requirements 

 

III. Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be changed 

in order for the sentence to be correct: 
1. This systems are available to cover square fields ranging in size from 
         A                          B                                                                                C                            D 

50 to 260 acres. 
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2. A small gasoline engine mounted at the midpoint of the line are used 
                                                                     A                                             B                      C 

to roll the lateral to the next position. 
                                           D 

3. Any of these materials may be using for underground laterals, but 
                           A                                                B            

portable surface systems obviously are more adaptable for aluminium pipe. 
                                                                          C                                        D 

4. Numerous devices has been designed for adapting risers to laterals. 
                A                               B                                                    C                        D 

5. The radial line of the centre-pivot system is rotating slowly around 
        A                                                                                                    B                                               

the pivot point in the centre of the field by hydraulic or electric motors. 
                            C                                                   D 

6. In some instances, the influence of free water on crop surfaces has 
enhanced the propagation of bacteria, but the later can be avoided by use of 

A                                                               B                       C                                                 D 

disease free seeds. 
 

IV. Match the term to its definition: 

1. lateral  1. The area occupied  by an activity or extension 
over smth. 

2. mains 2. The quality or state of being penetrable. 

3. nozzle 3. Located to one side of the main pipeline. 

4. permeability 4. A principal pipe system, duct for drainage, gas, 
water etc. 

5. coverage 5. An easily carried or transported equipment. 

6. portable 
system 

6. A projecting aperture at the end of a tube, pipe 
serving as an outlet for a fluid. 

 

UNIT 9 

I. Grammar: 1. Perfect Tenses: a) Present, b) Past, c) Future. 

II. Texts: 1. Principles of Subirrigation. 
 2. Subsurface Irrigation. 

 

I. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

1.1. Translate the sentences into Ukrainian paying attention to the 

verbs in the Perfect tenses: 
1. Irrigation in the humid eastern United States has experienced a 

substantial growth during the fifteen-year period 1939-1954.  
2. In each region the rate of increase has been very marked. 
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3. From this small beginning by a handful of emigrants have developed 
ЭШНКв’s ОбЭОЧsТЯО ТrrТРКЭТШЧ КМЭТЯТЭТОs.     

4. The development of science and technology had influenced the 
growth of our civilization by that time more and more. 

5. EТЧsЭОТЧ НТНЧ’Э sЮЩЩШsО ЭСКЭ СТs НТsМШЯОrв аШЮХН СКЯО ЛОМШЦО Яery 
dangerous for the very survival of the human race. 

 

1.2. Find in the text the sentences with predicates in the Perfect tenses 

and translate them into Ukrainian. 

 

1.3. Use either the Present Perfect or the Past Indefinite in the 

following sentences: 
1. George _____________ (see) this performance before. 
2. John     _____________ (write) his report the day before yesterday. 
3. They    _____________ (begin, negative) to study for the test yet. 
4. BОЭЭв    ИИИИИИИИИИИИИ(РШ) ЭШ ЭСО sЮЩОrЦКrФОЭ КЭ ЧТЧО Ш’МХШМk in the 

morning. 
5. Nick    _____________ (call) his parents three days ago. 
6. He      _____________ (get, negative) any letters from his foreign 

friend this month. 
 

1.4. Translate into English: 
1.       є  

   .    є   
      , 

     .    
     є    . 
2.    є     

   ,       
  . ,     , 

  ,     є  
  . 

3.   ,   є ,    
є     ,  ,      

  .  ,     
     . 
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TEXTS 

II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Practise reading of the following words, paying attention to the 

prefixes: 
substratum, to overflow, unfavourable, to underline, to dissatisfy, to 

reunite, unintelligent, subterranean, misunderstanding, interconnection, 
republication, non-alcoholic, disadvantage, extra-class, inexpensive, 
semicircle. 

 
2.2. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text: 
barrier, soil profile, excessive losses, moisture, capillary, adequate, 

uniform depth, artificial water table, tile drains, successful, desirable 
system of irrigation, favourable conditions, particularly, relatively 
impervious, humid areas, caution, salt accumulation, extensive use, 
biological requirements, mist irrigation, impulse sprinkling, to be 
subirrigated, deep percolation, field laterals, principles involved, permeable 
soils. 

 

2.3. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 
organic, universal, factor, primitive, situation, drainage, natural, limit, 

structure, method, season, topography, plantation, plan, differentiation, 
adaptation, type, fluid, liquidation, general, intensive, impulse, application. 
 

2.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 

moisture  
application efficiency є    
ЭШ ЯКrв ПrШЦ … ЭШ   …  
favourable  
permeable ,  є  
losses  ,  
percolation ,  
impervious  
layer ,  
substratum  ,  
main ditch    
field lateral   
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water table     
outlet  ( )  
humid ,  
artificial  
open ditches   
mole drains   
tile drains    
waterlogging  
to make extensive use of smth.    
subsoil   
to meet the requirements    
 

2.5. Read the text and carry out the following assignments: 

1) find the sentences related to the principles involved in subirrigation; 
2) read the sentences concerning the efficiency of subsoil irrigation; 
3) find the paragraph mentioning the methods of irrigation used in 

recent years; 
4) find the sentences describing the ways of water percolation into the 

soil profile; 
5) translate the text into Ukrainian. 

TEXT A. PRINCIPLES OF SUBIRRIGATION. 
1. Subirrigation is a method of applying water beneath the ground 

surface. Moisture reaches the plant roots through capillary movement. 
2. Within recent years this method of irrigation has become one of the 

most wide-spread in the agriculture. Its application efficiency varies from 
30-50 per cent in some areas up to 70-80 per cent under favourable 
conditions. 

3. Subirrigation requires permeable soils. For successful subirrigation an 
adequate supply of water of good quality must be available throughout the 
growing season. The topography must be nearly level and smooth. 

4. A barrier against excessive losses through deep percolation must exist 
in the soil profile. The barrier may be a relatively impervious layer in the 
substratum. 

5. The distribution system must consist of a well planned system of 
main ditches, field laterals and structures which will permit the water table 
to be raised to a uniform depth below entire area. An adequate outlet for the 
drainage of the irrigated area must be provided for, particularly in humid 
areas. 
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6. The principles involved in subirrigation are practically the same in all 
areas, although the means of introducing water into the soil profile may 
differ. Lately one of them has found a wide application: an artificial water 
table is created over a natural barrier that prevents deep percolation of the 
water. 

7. Water may be introduced into the soil profile through open ditches, 
through mole drains or through tile drains. Up to the present the first way 
has proved to be the most efficacious, and it will likely have become 
prevalent by the nearest time because it is relatively inexpensive and is 
adaptable to all the soil types that can be subirrigated. Mole and tile drains 
can be used in organic soils. 

8. The main crops so irrigated are potatoes, beets, onion and corn. Under 
limited situations subsoil irrigation had always been a very desirable 
system of irrigation. In general, however, it must be used with great 
caution. Danger from waterlogging and salt accumulation is great. 

9. Mole drains are formed by drawing a bullet-shaped cylinder through 
the soil to make a hole about four and a half inches in diameter. In suitable 
soils, moles may last for 5 years and be redrawn at low cost. 

10. The extensive use of drip irrigation, impulse sprinkling and mist 
irrigation has in recent years enabled farmers to expand the total area of 
ТrrТРКЭОН ХКЧНs. TСОsО ЦОЭСШНs КrО НОsТРЧОН ЛШЭС ЭШ ЦООЭ ЭСО ЩХКЧЭs’ 
biological requirements and to save irrigation water. 

 
III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem 

and word-combinations: 
– adapt (v), adaptability, adaptable to all the climatic conditions, 

adaptation, adapted to all the soil types, adapter, adaptive; 
– difference, different soil profiles, differ (v), differentiation, 

differential, differentiate (v), differently; 
– farm (n), farm (v), farmer, farming, farm-house, farm-hold, farmery, 

farm-yard, farm-stead; 
– form (n), form (v), formation, formed, former, formful, forming, 

formless, formulae, formulate, formulize, formulary, formlessness; 
– intense, intensity, intension, intensive, intensify, intensification, 

intensely, intensative, intensate, intenseness, intensifier; 
– use (n), use (v), used, using, useful, used-up, useless, user, unusable 

method of irrigation, unused, unuseful losses of water. 
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3.2. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 
   water table 

  extensive use 

   favourable conditions 

  to save water 

   impervious substratum 

 waterlogging 

  outlet 

  humid area  

    losses 

  deep percolation of the water 

  to expand the total area 

   to meet the requirements 

 salt accumulation  

  uniform depth 

 

3.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
plant roots, growing season, excessive losses, irrigated area, capillary 

movement, wide-spread, organic soils, natural barrier, efficacious, entire 
area, successful subirrigation, prevalent, low cost, under limited situations, 
suitable soils, adequate supply of water, impervious layer, level and smooth 
topography, wide application, means of introducing water into the soil 
ЩrШПТХО, ЩХКЧЭs’ ЛТШХШРТМКХ rОqЮТrОЦОЧЭs, ЛЮХХОЭ-shaped cylinder. 

 
3.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 
  ... , ,   , , 

 ,   , , , 
 ,   ,    є  , 

 ,   ,  , 
 ,   ,  

 ,  ,  ,   
,  . 

 

IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

4.1. On the basis of textual word-building chains with the stОЦs ―ЮsО‖ 
КЧН ―ЩОrМШХКtО‖, stКtО tСО ЧЮЦЛОr ШП ЩКrКРrКЩСs НОКХТЧР аТtС: 
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– the ways of introducing water into the soil profile; 
– the measures against excessive losses of water in subirrigation. 
 

4.2. Answer the questions: 
1. How is the water applied to the ground in subirrigation? 
2. What is the application efficiency of this method? 
3. What kinds of soils does subirrigation require? 
4. In what way does moisture reach a plant in subsurface irrigation? 
5. What should the topography of subirrigated lands be? 
6. What are the principles involved in subirrigation? 
7. Why is an artificial water table created over a natural barrier? 
8. In what ways is water introduced into the soil profile? 
9. What are mole and tile drains?  In what soils can they be used? 
10. What methods of subsoil irrigation have found a wide application in 

recent years? 
 

4.3. Ask your groupmates questions in English about: 

–   є   ; 
–  є     

 ; 
–      ; 
–  є      ; 
–       

    . 
 

4.4. Fill in the gaps from the words given below: 
1. SЮЛТrrТРКЭТШЧ ЩОrЦТЭs аКЭОr ЭШ ЛО КЩЩХТОН … ЭСО РrШЮЧН. 
2. SЩrТЧФХТЧР Тs ФЧШаЧ ЭШ СКЯО sШЦО … ШЯОr sЮrПКМО ТrrТРКЭТon. 
3. TШ РОЭ СТРС … ТЭ Тs ЧОМОssКrв ЭШ ТrrТРКЭО ЭСТs ПТОХН. 
4. AЩЩХТМКЭТШЧ ШП ЧОа ТrrТРКЭТШЧ … СКs ТЦЩrШЯОН ЭСО ЦОЭСШНs ШП 

watering. 
(yields, machinery, beneath, advantages). 

 

4.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 
1. Types of soil suitable for subirrigation. 
2. The means of introducing water into the soil profile. 
3. The most commonly used methods of subirrigation. 
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4.6. Write down your annotation of Text A. 

 

V. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words: 
medium ,  
predetermined depth    
to permit   ( )  
upward   
broad valley   
salting   
top-soil    
infrequently ,  
seepage ,  
adverse weather   
to penetrate ,  
obstruction ,  
to hinder ,  
farm operations   
valuable land   
to take up ,  
except ,   
repair ,  
interference ,  
adjacent  ,  
 

5.2. Read the text. 

TEXT B. SUBSURFACE IRRIGATION. 

1. Subsurface irrigation permits the direct watering of the root zone of 
the crop from below. The application and control of the water is by medium 
of the soil itself. The water passes under the ground surface either naturally, 
as the water table, or artificially, by means of pipes or drains. 

2. Natural subsurface irrigation maintains a water table at a 
predetermined depth, suited to the crop, by means of field laterals. These 
are filled with water and seepage from them then raises the water table. 

3. Moisture reaches the plant through upward capillary movement. The 
soil profile is important, the most favourable condition being a sandy soil 
over an impervious clay. Water applied at the highest points seeps down to 
the clay layer upon which it travels, sometimes for considerable distances, 
аТЭСТЧ rОКМС ШП ЭСО ЩХКЧЭs’ rШШЭs. 
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4. Natural subirrigated lands are located in broad valleys where streams 
supply water beneath the surface to irrigate the crops on the flats. 

5. Subirrigation has many advantages because its cost is low and there is 
little evaporation from the water, which is applied directly to the root zone. 
The disadvantage is that control of the water table may be difficult because 
of drainage problems and the danger of salting.  

6. Adverse weather, with heavy rain, may make control of the water 
table difficult and expensive. In practice there are few areas with the special 
combinations of favourable soil profile, topography, and weather that are 
necessary. 

7. Artificial subirrigation consists of supplying water in underground 
mains to the root zone of the crop. Its success depends upon the soil profile. 
An ideal one has an impervious subsoil and a top-soil capable of lifting 
moisture into the root zone. 

8. Agricultural drains with perforated pipes should have a moderate 
slope so that water may move slowly and penetrate the soil uniformly.         

9. From the theoretical point of view, this method is ideal because water 
is supplied to the crop where it is needed without losses by evaporation or 
in distribution. There are no surface obstructions to hinder farm operations 
or take up valuable land. 

10. In practice, however, the method has proved disappointing except in 
particular soil profiles. Tile lines are expensive to provide, lay, and 
maintain. Faults are difficult to locate and their repair involves interference 
with the crop. Roots of the crops and adjacent trees tend to collect in, and 
clog the distribution lines. 

11. Mole drains are sometimes used in heavy soils both for drainage and 
the supply of water. Usually they are at least 2 feet below the surface to 
prevent collapse by overhead operations. This method is used infrequently 
and only in certain soils. 

 
5.3. Find in Text B English equivalents of the following: 

,  , ,  , 
 , ,   , 

  ,    ,  
  ,  ,    

, ,  ,   ,  
  , є  ,  

  ,    . 
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5.4. Finish the following sentences according to the text: 
1. TТХО ХТЧОs КrО ОбЩОЧsТЯО ЭШ ЩrШЯТНО …. 
2. TСТs ЦОЭСШН Тs ТНОКХ ЛОМКЮsО …. 
3. The disadvantage Тs ЭСКЭ МШЧЭrШХ ШП ЭСО аКЭОr …. 
4. Natural subirrТРКЭТШЧ ХКЧНs КrО ХШМКЭОН …. 
5. RШШЭs ШП ЭСО МrШЩs КЧН КНУКМОЧЭ ЭrООs ЭОЧН ЭШ …. 
6. TСО КЩЩХТМКЭТШЧ КЧН МШЧЭrШХ …. 
 

5.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part and 

express the contents of each part in one or two sentences. 
 

5.6. Using the Denotative Graph, retell Text B. 
Denotative Graph. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5.7. Brainstorm the problems considered in the texts you have already 

read. In small groups summarize all the principal information and 

report the results of your discussion to the class.  
 

TEST 9 

I. Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be changed in 

order for the sentence to be correct: 

1. Often there is a need to supply large quantities of water, many of  
                           A                                                                   B                                    C                 

which may seep out of the area. 
            D 

2. The topography of the land should be smooth and approximite  
                                                         A                        B                                         C                                           

parallel to the water table. 
                   D 

 

 Mole  
  drains 

Subsurface irrigation 

Artificial 
subirrigation 

Underground 
mains 

Agricultural drains 
with perforated pipes 

Tile 
lines 

Natural 
subsurface irrigation 

Field 
laterals 
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3. The disadvantages are that the special conditions is not often  
                               A                         B                                                     C   

obtained. 
        D 

4. Backfilling of the mole hole with sand or gravel give a longer life to  
                                 A                                     B                                         C               D 

the channel. 
5. By means of lateral ditches or tile drains, a water table is maintained 
                A                                                                   B                                       C             

at some depth above the soil surface. 
                              D 

 
II. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentences: 
1. Lands suitable for this method of irrigaЭТШЧ … rКЭСОr ХТЦТЭОН. 

a) is;     b) has; 

c) was;    d) are. 

2. SЮЛsШТХ ТrrТРКЭТШЧ … К sЩОМТКХ МШЦЛТЧКЭТШЧ ШП ЧКЭЮrКХ МШЧНТЭТШЧs. 
a) is required;   b) was required; 

c) requires;    d) requiring. 

3. АТЭСТЧ rОМОЧЭ вОКrs ЭСТs аКв ШП аКЭОrТЧР … КНКЩЭКЛХО ЭШ КХl the soil 
types. 

a) are becoming;   b) became; 

c) has become;   d) will become. 

4. SЮЛТrrТРКЭТШЧ … аКЭОr ЭШ ЭСО sЮrПКМО ШП ЭСО sШТХ. 
a) applies;    b) has applied; 

c) applied;    Н) НoОsn‟t Кpplв. 
5. IЭ аКs ЭШ ЛО СШЩОН ЭСКЭ ЭСТs sвsЭОЦ … К аТНО-spread use in the future. 

a) find;     b) will find; 

c) finds;     d) would find. 

 

III. Complete the sentences matching the words from the column to the 

sentence gaps: 

1. Where thО ЧОМОssКrв sЩОМТКХ … ШП sШТХ, 
topography and water supply, subirrigation 
has many advantages. 

1. mole hole 

2. TСО ЮЧНОrРrШЮЧН ЦКТЧs ЦКв ЛО ШП ЯКrТШЮs … 
but agricultural drains are a common type. 

2. suitable 

3. Depth of the pipes depends upon soil   and crop 
types but 12 to 18 iЧМСОs аТХХ ЛО … ПШr sЦКХХ 
crops. 

 

3. conditions 
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4. The distriЛЮЭШr ШП аКЭОr МКЧ КХsШ КМЭ Кs К … ТП 
necessary. 

4. supply 

5. Slow movement of the tractor results in the 
ПШrЦКЭТШЧ ШП ЛОЭЭОr … . 

5. drain 

6. Under favourable conditions, it should be easy 
ЭШ МШЧЭrШХ ЭСО … ШП аКЭОr аТЭС К ЦТЧТЦЮЦ of 
labour. 

6. materials 

 

IV. Match the term to its definition: 
1. top-soil  1. The act or process of filtering. 

2. water table 2. A description of all the surface features, natural 
and artificial, of a particular region. 

3. drainage 3. The diffused or condensed liquid, especially 
water, which makes a gas or solid slightly damp. 

4. seepage 4. The upper layer of the soil in which beneficial 
bacteria and naturally accumulating humus are to 
be found. 

5. topography  5. The surface below which the ground is saturated 
with water. 

6. moisture 6. The process of carrying away water from flat land 
by means of pipes or channels. 

 

UNIT 10 

I. Grammar: 1. Perfect Continuous Tenses; a) Present; b) Past; c) 
Future. 

II. Texts: 1. Drip Irrigation. 
 2. Protection of Water. 

 

I. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

1.1. Translate the sentences into Ukrainian paying attention to the 

verbs in the Perfect Continuous tenses: 

1. He has been trying to open this box for the last forty minutes but in 
vain. 

2. JКЧО’s МХШЭСОs аОrО аОЭ. SСО СКН ЛООЧ аКsСТЧР СОr НШР. 
3. The farmers of our region have been working with this system of 

irrigation successfully since the early nineties. 
4. Tomorrow she will look tired. She will have been typing letters all 

morning. 
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5. Nick had been driving to work for half an hour when suddenly his car 
broke down. 

6. When Kate got the results of her medical tests, she realized that she 
had been feeling ill since she had been on holiday. 

7. Somebody has been drinking my coffee. My cap was full. 
8. I’ХХ СКЯО ЛООЧ аКТЭТЧР ПШr вШЮ sТЧМО ЭОЧ Ш’МХШМФ. I have something 

urgent to tell you. 
 

1.2. Find in the text the sentences with predicates in the Perfect 

Continuous tenses and translate them into Ukrainian. 

 

1.3. Put the verb into the correct form, Present Perfect or Present 

Perfect Continuous. 

Examples: I have lost (lose) my key. Can you help me look for it? You 

look tired. Have you been working (you/work) hard? 

1. Hello! I ________ (clearn) the windows. So far I ________ (clean) 
five of them and there are two more to do. 

2. TСОrО’s К sЭrКЧРО sЦОХХ ТЧ СОre.________ (you/cook) something? 
3. I ________ (read) the book you gave me but I______ (not/finish) it 

yet. 
4. Look! Somebody ________ (break) that window. 
5. ‗SШrrв, I’Ц ХКЭО.’ 'TСКЭ’s КХХ rТРСЭ. I ИИИИИИИИ (ЧШЭ/аКТЭ) ХШЧР'. 
6. My brother is an actor. He ________ (appear) in several films. 
 

1.4. Put the verb into the correct form, Past Continuous or Past Perfect 

Continuous. 
Examples: Pete was leaning against the wall, out of breath. He had 

been walking fast (walk). 

He trТОН to МКtМС Tom Лut СО МoulНn‟t. Tom was bicycling (bicycle) very 

fast. 

1. When he arrived, everyone was sitting round the table with their 
mouths full. They ________ (eat). 

2. Jim was on his hands and knees on the floor. He ________ (look) for 
his cigarette lighter. 

3. When he arrived, everyone was sitting round the table and talking. 
Their mouths were empty but their stomachs were full. They ________ 
(eat). 

4. She ________ (chop) potatoes when she cut her finger. 
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5. We ________ (stand) along the road for about 20 minutes when a bus 
stopped and the driver offered us a lift. 

6. Yesterday he ________ (work) at his diploma project at that time. 
 

1.5. Translate into English: 

1.       
      .  

  ,   ,  , 
,      . 

2.         
      ,    

  .      
 ,    ,  ,   

 ,  є     
 . 
3.      ’    

   , є   
  ,      

  :     , 
      ,  

         
 . 

 
TEXTS 

II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Practise reading of the following words paying attention to the 

suffixes and prefixes: 

disorganize, disinfection, extraordinary, inadequate, irregular, 
interaction, misuse, predetermined, redistribution, subirrigated, unnatural, 
underestimated, drainage, performance, aridity, leaching, wetness, delivery, 
length, unfavourable, resistant, waterless, modernize, primary, 
experimental, moisten, fruitful. 

 
2.2. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text: 

adequate portion, continuous maintenance, entire growing seasons, 
relationship, to gain acceptance, water requirements, considerably reduced, 
evaporative losses, basic components, significant, micro-tube, inserted, 
soil-water-plant relationship, comparable, fertilizer, potential advantage, 
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soil saturation, consequent, significant water conservation, harvesting 
operations. 

 

2.3. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 

programme, economy, resources, nationalization, double, sector, total, 
experiment, mineralized, transport, method, rehabilitation, basic, dynamic, 
calculation, planning, control, information, cultivation, productive, 
utilization, parameter, navigation, hydrotechnical, optimization, designer, 
protection.  

      
2.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 

trickle irrigation   
saturation ,  
field capacity  є  
moisture stress   
set-back  ,  
trickling line ,   

  
head-unit -   
control valve ,  
pressure gauge  
fertilizer tank      

  
injector ,  
bore  
wilting point  ’  
spraying  
to insert ,  
light soil   
shallow ,  
to restrict  
to be subject to smth  ,  

- ,  
high saline waters      
investigation ,  
dripper  
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2.5. Read the text. 

1. On the basis of word-ЛЮТХНТЧР МСКТЧs аТtС tСО stОЦ ―ЦШТst‖ КЧН 
―НrТЩ‖ trв tШ НОПТЧО: 

– the factors which provide a soil-water-plant relationship and favour 
better growth and better yields; 

– the peculiarities of the trickle irrigation on shallow rooted crops, on 
crops like vines and bananas, in the case of fruit trees and so on. 
 

2.6. Translate the text into Ukrainian: 

TEXT A. 

1. Drip or trickle irrigation can be defined as the continuous 
maintenance of adequate portion of the root zone of a plant with moisture 
somewhere between saturation and field capacity during the entire growing 
season. This provides a soil-water-plant relationship that favours better 
growth and better yields because the plant is never subjected to moisture 
stress. 

2. Work on the drip irrigation has been gaining acceptance in Australia, 
United States and other parts of the world since the 1980s. In the United 
States the greatest interest in drip irrigation is presently in California and 
the south-west where the relatively low water requirements are very 
attractive. 

3. Overall water use is considerably reduced by eliminating evaporative 
losses during application and supplying only the plants` exact requirements. 
In this way, water sources normally considered too small for irrigation may 
be used. 

4. The basic components of the drip irrigation system are head-unit, 
including control valves, water-meter, pressure gauge, fertilizer tank and 
injector, main pipe of 1,5 or 2 in diameter, laterals of 0,5 in diameter which 
are inserted into the main pipe at intervals. 

5. On shallow rooted crops such as vegetables on light (sandy) soils, the 
drippers spacing is 24 in apart. On fairly heavy soils this may be increased 
to 40 in apart. On crops like vines and bananas, drippers are usually spaced 
40 in apart but this may be increased to 50 in on heavy soils. 

6. In the case of fruit trees, the usual dripper spacing is 50 in apart but 
on old trees, having a shallow and wide-spread root system and growing on 
light sandy soils, two rows of drippers per row of trees are sometimes used 
in such cases, drippers are spaced 60 in apart along the line. 

7. Generally it can be said that the shallower the root system and the 
more sandy the soil, the closer the dripper spacing will be. The small bore 
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of the micro-tube restricts the rate at which water can leave the lateral, but 
the degree of restriction depends on the length of the micro-tube. 

8. According to the reports from the farmers who have been using the 
trickling lines for the past twenty years the system has the following 
potential advantages: 

a) increased yields; 
b) accelerated growth of young trees and plants; 
c) root zone remains moist all the time; 
d) plant is not subject to continual cycles of soil saturation to wilting 

point and the consequent set-backs to growth. 
9. Besides, water and fertilizers can be applied at the same time and 

there is a significant water conservation. Area between rows remains firm 
and dry assisting in spraying and harvesting operations. And as for the use 
of poor quality water – high saline waters have been used with far less 
damage that comparable waters used with sprinklers. 

10. People who have been working with this system since the early 
eighties are optimistic that there will not be as many disadvantages in all 
the soil types as there are advantages. However, there are some areas, 
which need further investigation. 
 

III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem 

and word-combinations: 

– accept, acceptable, acceptability, acceptance, acceptant, acceptation, 
accepted, acceptive, acceptor; 

– capacity, capacious, capacitance, capacitate, capacitive, capacitor, 
field moisture capacity; 

– depend, dependable, dependence, dependant, dependency,  
independence, independent, independently; 

– line (n), line (v), lineage, lineal, lineament, linear measures, lineation, 
lined, lineman, main pipeline; 

– space (n), space (v), spacing, spacecraft, spaceless, spaceman, 
spaceport, space station, space missile, spacious lecture theatre; 

– vapour (n), vapour (v), vapoury, vapourish, vaporous, vaporize, 
vaporable, vaporific, evaporate, evaporation, evaporative losses. 

 

3.2. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 

 accelerated growth 

  poor water quality 
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  continuous maintenance 

   to reduce 

   set-back 

  water sources 

  soil saturation 

 further investigation 

 moisture stress 

  degree of restriction 

  water-meter 

  vine 
 

3.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
shallow rooted crops, overall water use, to eliminate, portion, fairly 

heavy soils, wide-spread root system, drippers spacing, acceptance, plants` 
exact requirements, potential advantages, acceleration, moist root zone, 
considerable damage, according to, increased yields, light sandy soils, 
continual cycles, firm and dry area, relatively low water, losses, drip 
irrigation system. 
 

3.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 
,  ,    

,  ,  , ,  
,  ,  є ,    

 ,  ,  ,  ,  
,  ,   o ,  

,    . 
 

IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

4.1. On the basis of textual word-building chains with the stems 

―rОstrТМt‖ КЧН ―ЯКЩШЮr‖, stКtО tСО ЧЮЦЛОr ШП ЩКrКРrКЩСs dealing with: 
– the factors which influence the rate of water leaving the lateral; 
– the considerable reduction of the water use in drip irrigation. 
 

4.2. Answer the questions: 

1. What is drip irrigation? 
2. Since when has the drip irrigation been gaining acceptance? 
3. What are the basic advantages of trickle irrigation system as 
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compared to other methods? 
4. What are the main components of the drip irrigation system? 
5. How are the drippers spaced on different crops? 
6. What is a significant water conservation in drip irrigation due to? 
7. Is the use of poor quality water acceptable in trickle irrigation? 
8. What are the chief problems of drip irrigation which need further 

investigation? 
 

4.3. Ask your groupmates questions in English about: 
–        ; 
–     ; 
–        

/  ; 
–   ’     

. 
 

4.4. Fill in the gaps from the words given below: 

1. In ЭrТМФХО ТrrТРКЭТШЧ ЩrОssЮrОs КЧН ПХШа rКЭОs КrО ЦЮМС…. ЭСШsО ЮsОН 
in conventional irrigation systems. 

2. АКЭОr КЧН … МКЧ ЛО КЩЩХТОН КЭ ЭСО sКЦО ЭТЦО КЧН ЭСОrО Тs КЧ 
important water conservation. 

3. … ЧШrЦКХХв МШЧsТНОrОН too small for drip irrigation may be used. 
4. ЇЧ ПКТrХв … ЭСО НrТЩЩОrs sЩКМТЧР ЦКв ЛО ТЧМrОКsОН. 
5. ArОК ЛОЭаООЧ rШаs rОЦКТЧs ПТrЦ КЧН Нrв КssТsЭТЧР ТЧ sЩrКвТЧР КЧН… 
(heavy soils, fertilizers, harvesting operations, below, water sources). 

 
4.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 

1. The general characteristics of drip irrigation. 
2. The advantages of trickle irrigation. 
3. The basic components of the trip irrigation system. 
4. A relatively new method of irrigation and perspectives of its 

application. 
 

4.6. Write a summary of Text A in English. 

 

4.7. Pair-work. Role-play. You are a professor. You are examining one 

of your students. Ask him questions concerning the advantages and 

disadvantages of trickle irrigation. 
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V. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words: 
community  
waterway   
wastes  
to contaminate ,  
to affect ,  
depletion  ( , ), 

 
scope , ,  
to consume  
to decrease ,  
fitness  
inadmissible ,  
to shift ,  
a closed production cycle    
there is no doubt  
to acquire a growing 

importance 
    

a means of treatment   
to claim  
sewage   
arid areas   
hardy crops ,   
low-salinity sea water       
to dump ,   
meanwhile  ,     

 

5.2. Read the text. 

TEXT B. PROTECTION OF WATER. 

1. Ever since man progressed from a hunting to an agricultural society, 
with the corresponding development of stable communities, the 
phenomenon of water pollution has been his constant companion. 

2. The hydrosphere is a dynamic system containing physico-chemical 
and biological equilibria, and there is no doubt that a normally active 
waterway has a large capacity to assimilate wastes. 

3. However, in many areas this capacity is now being reached or 
exceeded so that many waterways are becoming increasingly contaminated. 
Before this contamination becomes readily noticeable, however, equilibria 
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are changed and the ecological structure may be seriously affected. 
4. The question of the rational use of water resources and their 

protection from pollution is acquiring growing importance in Ukraine. The 
Law on Conservation of Nature states that all rivers, lakes and underground 
waters are to be protected from depletion and pollution as water supply 
resources, a source of energy and means of treatment. 

5. It is obvious that the exploitation of water resources is extremely 
varied at the present time. The scope of water resource exploitation is 
growing rapidly due to population growth, fast development of industry 
and expansion of irrigated land areas. 

6. Unlike other natural resources water renews itself. This is due to its 
constant circulation in the ocean-atmosphere-earth-ocean system. No 
matter how much water is consumed in daily industrial life, its amount does 
not decrease. With time and under certain conditions water regains its 
properties and its fitness for drinking. This is probably the reason why 
resources a long time appeared to be unlimited. 

7. However, this view has substantially changed in the past 40 or 50 
years. The use of water leaves it polluted. Newspapers report that all the 
large rivers of industrially developed countries are completely or partially 
polluted. So it is absolutely inadmissible to dump uncleaned sewage into 
rivers and lakes. 

8. The most effective method of protecting the water environment is to 
shift to a closed production cycle. Today water recycling in industrial 
enterprises is a reality. In Ukraine recirculated water systems have been 
functioning in many plants and factories since the 1980s. 

9. Worldwide, the irrigation claims almost 80 per cent of the water 
consumption. Meanwhile stable crops can also be obtained in other equally 
effective ways – by employing agricultural practice designed specially for 
arid areas and by choosing the most hardy crops and their varieties. 

10. An interesting experience is that of some farms in the southern 
regions of Ukraine which have introduced irrigation by low-salinity sea 
water. 
 

5.3. Find in Text B English equivalents of the following: 
   ,  ,   

  , a  ,  
,    ,    , 

   ,  ,   
  ,      
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,   ,  ,  
,  . 

 
5.4. Add two or three sentences to the given statements using the 

material of Text B: 

1. FШr К ХШЧР ЭТЦО аКЭОr rОsШЮrМОs КЩЩОКrОН ЭШ ЛО ЮЧХТЦТЭОН. 2. … 3. … 
4. … 

2. A normally active waterway has a large capacity to assimilate wastes. 
2. … 3. …4. … 

3. ІШа КХХ ЭСО ХКrРО rТЯОrs КrО ЩШХХЮЭОН. 2. … 3. … 
4. Unlike other nКЭЮrКХ rОsШЮrМОs аКЭОr rОЧОаs ТЭsОХП. 2. … 3. … 4. … 

 

5.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part and 

express the contents of each part in one or two sentences. 

5.6. Find the key words of each passage of the text. Using these words, 

make up a plan of the text and finally retell the text according to the 

plan. 

 

TEST 10 

I. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentences: 

1. SМТОЧЭТsЭs ЩШТЧЭ ШЮЭ ЭСКЭ ОЧШrЦШЮs аКЭОr ХШssОs … ТЧ sШЦО ТrrТРКЭТШЧ 
systems. 

a) is occurred;   b) occur; 

c) was occurring;   d) occurs. 

2. If ЦКЧ ЩrОsОrЯОН КЧН МШrrОМЭХв … КХХ КЯКТХКЛХО аКЭОr ЭСО ТrrТРКЭОН КrОК 
could be doubled. 

a) using;     b) would be used; 

c) will use;    d) used. 

3. TСО ФОв МШЧsЮЦОr ШП ПrОsС аКЭОr … КРrТМЮХЭЮrО rКЭСОr ЭСКЧ ТЧНЮstry. 
a) are being;   b) have been; 

c) were;     d) is. 

4. SМТОЧЭТПТМ КЧН ЭОМСЧТМКХ ЩrШРrОss …ЭСО ЛШrНОrs ШП КРrТМЮХЭЮrКХ гШЧОs ПШr 
the past fifty years. 

a) extends;    b) has been extending; 

c) are extending;   d) will be extended. 

5. Irrigation, drainage, wind and аКЭОr ОrШsТШЧ МШЧЭrШХ…ШЧ ЯКsЭ КrОКs. 
a) carries out;   b) are carrying out; 

c) are carried out;   d) is carried out. 
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II. Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be changed in 

order for the sentence to be correct: 
1. Only one per cent of the total ploughland are lying in the zone of  
                A           B            C 

sufficient precipitation. 
         D 

2. So factors of plant growth and development as sunlight, heat, water  
       A                                                                                              B 

and nutrients vary by climatic regions of Ukraine. 
          C                      D 

3. Along with the measures to overcoming the harmful effect of  
                  A                                                        B 

droughts land improvement work is developed on a large scale. 
C                                                                              D 

4. Scientists assert that farming will advance to zones which today  
                                A                                               B                                        C 

have considered non-agricultural. 
      D 

5. Water reservoirs of Ukraine not only serve the purpose of power  
                             A                                                             B 

generation but provides communal and industrial water supply. 
                                  C                                                                              D 

6. The responsibility for rational use and for protection water resources 
        A                                                                 B 

against pollution, contamination and depletion vests in the Ministry of 
      C                                                                                                   D  

Environmental Protection of Ukraine. 
 

III. Match the term to its definition: 
1. property  1. A navigable channel, especially a dredged river 

or canal. 
2. hydro-sphere 2. Useless or damaged material produced during 

or left over from a manufacturing process. 
3. recycling 3. The waste matter intermixed with water and 

carried away through sewers. 
4. waterway 4. An attribute common to a whole class but not 

necessary to distinguish it from others. 
5. sewage 5. A repeated series of operations. 

6. wastes 6. TСО ХТqЮТН ЩКrЭ ШП ЭСО ОКrЭС’s sЮrПКМО. 
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IV. Complete the sentences matching the words from the column to the 

sentence gaps: 
1. The most wide-spread substances polluting 

ЭСО sШТХ ПrШЦ ЭСО … КrО ЧТЭrТМ КЧН sЮХЩСur 
oxides. 

1. domestic wastewaters 

2. IЧ ЭСО sШЮЭС ШП ШЮr МШЮЧЭrв … МКЧ ЛО 
obtained not only with the help of 
irrigation. 

2. air pollution 

3. In the past several years, interest in land 
НТsЩШsКХ ШП … СКs ТЧМrОКsОН. 

3. depletion 

4. HОКЭТЧР sвsЭОЦs, … are of greater concern in 
certain cities, areas and individual factories 
of our country. 

4. stable crops 

5. Considerable improvements should be 
introduced into motor transportations to 
rОНЮМО … by exhaust fumes.  

5. industrial wastes 

6. Solving the problem of the environment – 
sЮМС Кs РХШЛКХ аКrЦТЧР, Шr ЭСО … ШП ЭСО 
ozone layer is the task of the modern 
science. 

6. atmosphere 

 

Unit 11 

I. Grammar: 1. Subject-Verb Agreement. Attributive word-
combinations. 

II. Texts: 1. Development of Drainage and Ways of its Effective 
Use. 

 2. Types of drainage. 

 

I. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

1.1. Analyze the following attributive word-combinations, state the 

order of translation of their components into Ukrainian: 
drainage network construction, dam concrete lining, subsoil drainage 

research, production staff activity, river flow regulation, agricultural 
production intensification, electron micrography system, precision 
dimensional measurements, collector saturation voltage, majority carrier 
amplifier, automated production system, nuclear fuel control, catastrophe 
consequences elimination, melioration systems maintenance, soils water 
regime, natural drainage impediment, soil air-water properties 
improvement, farm machinery efficient use, excess water accumulation. 
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1.2. Find in the text the sentences with the attributive word-

combinations and translate them into Ukrainian. 

 

1.3. Agree the subject and the verb in person and number, choosing the 

correct form of the verb in parentheses in the following sentences: 

1. Paul, along with ten friends, (is/are) planning a party. 
2. The picture of the soldiers (bring/brings) back many memories of the 

past war. 
3. If the duties of thesО ЭОКМСОrs (ТsЧ’Э/КrОЧ’Э) rОНЮМОН, ЭСОrО аТХХ ЧШЭ ЛО 

enough time to finish the new educational project. 
4. The effects of cigarette smoking (has/have) been proved to be 

extremely harmful. 
5. The water table (vary/varies) from area to area. 
6. The use of credit cards in place of cash (has/have) increased rapidly 

recently. 
7. Advertisements on television (is/are) becoming more competitive 

than ever before. 
8. Government (has/have) initiated a new plan to increase work 

efficiency in land melioration. 
9. Fifty hectares (is/are) too much to irrigate in one day. 
10. These scissors (is/are) dull. 
11. Neither mole drainage nor pipe drainage (is/are) used on this type 

soil in our climate. 
12. A number of reporters (was/were) at the conference yesterday. 
13. Everybody who (has/have) a fever must go home immediately. 
14. A pair of trousers (was/were) in the washing-machine this morning. 
15. Applying this type of field drains (has/have) enabled better 

evacuation of excess water. 
16. Either Andrew or his wife (make/makes) breakfast every day.  
17. A pack of wild dogs (has/have) frightened all the ducks away. 
18. The jury (is/are) trying to reach a decision. 
19. Neither Dick nor his parents (has/have) seen this show before. 
20. There (has/have) been a number of floods this spring. 
 

1.4. Translate into English: 

1.        є  
  .   є    

 ,      ,   
     .     
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,      ,  
    ,     

     . 
2.       

  ,       
.      є ’   

   -   . 
   є    

  . 
3.    (  ,   

) –         
,   ’є     

   .   є  ,  
     

      . 
4.  ,    є  

  ,   
   є  ,   .  є 

        
 ,      

   .  
 

TEXTS 

II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Practise reading of the following attributive word-combinations: 

covered drainage network construction, land improvement project, 
labour hand process, administrative structure improvement, high voltage 
source, machine system employment, general-purpose land improvement, 
water evacuation pipeline, clay soil profile, farmer managed systems, 
agricultural production intensification, soils water regime, land reclamation 
work, water management enterprises. 

 
2.2. Practise reading of the following words and expressions from the 

text: 
flood control, land consolidation, development of agricultural  

production, hydrotechnical melioration, accumulating excess water, control 
by pipe drainage, prevailing conditions, drains by gravity, high 
groundwater level, impermeable soil layer, investigated methods, combined 
drainage, gravel backfill, implementation of the melioration plan, 
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maintenance of the constructed facilities, prompt discharge of drain water, 
air-water properties of the soil, mechanical subsoiling, rain water 
impediment, supplementary drainage measures, alternate moling, drawing 
water from the upper layer. 

 
2.3. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 
administrative, technical, progress, melioration, drainage, extensive, 

action, organization, productivity, adequate, result, function, system, 
regular, mechanical, vibration, structure, horizon, condition, drain, 
machine, form, alternative, practice, basis, problem, gravitation, start, 
interest, production, national, professional, financial, specialist. 
 

2.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 

land consolidation    

water management   

hydrotechnical mel ration   

excess water accumulation    

recipient  

pumping ditch   
heavy clay soil    
impermeable layer   
stagnation of water   
to conduct studies   
combined drainage   
gravel backfill   
drain pipes   
farm machinery /   
constructed facilities   
moling  
drain water   
to enhance drainage efficiency    
insufficient measure   
to enable development of plant    
roots   
employment of machines   
additional treatment   
regular execution   
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sliding ditch slopes    
ochre clogging   
to result in  (  г ь) 
to improve air-water properties  -  
of the soil   
to ensure water flow    
water evacuation pipeline   
flood control    
drains by gravity    
vibratiom subsoiling    

є  
to impede rain water    
 

2.5. Read the text.  
1. On the basis of word-ЛЮТХНТЧР МСКТЧs аТtС tСО stОЦ ―НrКТЧ‖ КЧН 

―МШЧstrЮМt‖ trв tШ НОПТЧО: 
– what system is not a sufficient measure to improve air-water 

properties on heavy clay soils; 
– whether there is any information in the text related to the  technical 

equipment which must be regularly maintained by the agricultural 
organizations and state the paragraph it is in. 

 
2.6. Translate the text into Ukrainian:  

TEXT A. DEVELOPMENT OF DRAINAGE AND WAYS OF ITS 

EFFECTIVE USE. 

1. Drainage is, besides flood control on watersheds, the oldest measure 

in land consolidation and water management, and of vital importance for 
the development of agricultural production and for the entire economy. 

2. The development of farming raises urgent demands for hydro-
technical melioration, varying from accumulating excess water in 
depressions to its evacuation into recipients by means of ditches (either by 
gravity or pumping), and the present control by pipe drainage, aided by 
modern cultivation measures. 

3. Nowadays, a substantial part of the agricultural areas is provided with 
drainage. The majority of these areas are directly connected with the 
drainage systems. The rest, either due to their position or to the prevailing 
conditions, is provided with partial drainage or drains by gravity towards 
the recipients. 
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4. Drainage of heavy clay soils and areas where soil water regimes have 
been changed due to artificial influences, is of vital concern for water 
management specialists and land users. The considerable area of salty lands 
in many countries, mainly state-owned property, is also gaining importance 
as the need for their melioration and exploitation increases. 

5. This need to drain agricultural land may arise from one of three 
phenomena: high groundwater level, impermeable layer in the soil profile 
and local springs. Very often the phenomenon of an impermeable layer 
prevails, impeding natural drainage, and provoking stagnation of water in 
the field during critical periods of the year (autumn and spring) when the 
soil must be prepared for sowing or when the main crops (wheat, corn) 
have to be sown. 

6. In recent years studies were conducted on soils as to the optimum 
way of drainage: bedding, mole drainage, pipe drainage and combined 
drainage. The conclusions were that in the European climate each of the 
investigated methods achieved some improvements, while the best and 
most appropriate results were achieved by combined drainage. This method 
differs from the standard type of drainage so far that drain pipes are 
installed at a depth 0,8-1 m with gravel backfill which enables better 
evacuation of excess water from the surface into drain pipes and protects 
the drain pipe from clogging. 

7. Mole drainage and subsoiling should not be implemented in a wet soil 
and should be executed in summer, following the harvest of the second 
crop. For drainage of these soils, it is of great importance to improve the 
soil stability. After the implementation of the drainage system the tillage 
and the selection of suitable crops have to be ascertained. 

8. The construction of a pipe drainage system is primarily done by 
trenching machines, although trenchless draining machines are also used. 
Land consolidation is a part of the measures aiming at increasing crop 
production. Melioration work represents an immense social wealth that 
greatly obliges the agricultural organizations to regular maintenance of the 
constructed facilities. Evaluation and control of the drainage efficiency give 
an insight in the actual state of melioration systems. To ensure successful 
drainage operation, prompt discharge of drain water is needed, which in 
turn necessitates appropriate execution of the drainage recipients. 

9. Numerous drainage outflows are clogged or covered due to side-slope 
sliding or are blocked due to ochre clogging, resulting in non-functioning 
of the system. On heavy clay soil, only a drainage system is not a sufficient 
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measure to improve air-water properties of that soil which needs additional 
treatment, namely: mechanical subsoiling or vibration subsoiling. 

10. Impermeable layers can be formed in the soil impeding rain water 
on its way towards drains. So subsoiling and alternate moling must 
therefore be practised on a regular basis as a supplementary drainage 
measure. 

 
III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem 

and word-combinations: 

– agriculture (n), agricultural, agrarian, agriculturist, agrobiological, 
agrobiology, agrology, agronomical, agronomist, agrostology, agronomy, 
agronomist, agronomics, agrotype;  

– flow (n), flow (v), flowage, flowability, flow-chart, inflow, inflowing, 
outflow; 

– meliorate (v), melioration, meliorative, meliorator, meliorism, 
meliority, amelioration, ameliorator, ameliorative, ameliorable; 

– measure (n), measure (v), measurable, measurability, measurably, 
measured, measurement, measurer, measuring, measuring-tape; 

– operate (v), operation, operator, remotely operated, operating load, 
operating-table, operative, operational task;  

– special (n), special (adj), specialism, specialist, speciality, specially, 
specialization, specialize, speciation, especial, especially.  

 

3.2. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 
  gravity ditch 

 pipe drainage 

  prevailing conditions 
 ic  artificial influence 

  ground water level 
  covered drainage network 

  subsoiling 
   drainage system 

  clogging 
  mole drainage 

   tillage 
  trenching machine 
  to increase crop production 

 prompt discharge 
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3.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
development of agricultural production, vital importance, urgent 

demand, pumping ditch, water management specialist, considerable area of 
salty land, local springs, main crops sowing, optimum way of drainage, 
bedding, to achieve some improvements, permeability of the drain trench, 
total efficiency, implementation of the drainage system, open ditch drains, 
costly maintenance, small plots, construction of a pipe drainage system, 
areas with non-functioning drainage, insufficient measure, mechanical 
subsoiling, to practise on a regular basis. 

 
3.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following expressions: 

    ,   
 , ,  ,  

 ,     , 
  ,   ,  

,  ,  ,  
      ,  , 

  , /  ,  
  ,  ,  

   . 
 

IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 
4.1. On the basis of textual word-building chains with the stems ―soil ― 
and ―clog ―, state the number of paragraphs dealing with: 

– measures related to improving air-water properties of the ground 
which needs additional treatment; 

– the gravel backfill which enables better evacuation of excess water 
from the surface into drain pipes. 

 
4.2. Answer the questions: 

1. What is of vital importance for the development of agricultural 
production and for the entire economy? 

2. Why is the considerable area of salty land gaining also importance?  
3. Which phenomena may the need to drain agricultural land arise from? 
4. What kind of studies were conducted in recent years? What 

conclusions have they resulted in? 
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5. What are the peculiarities of the combined drainage? Why does it 
differ from the standard type of drainage? 

6. What multiple function does the gravel backfill fulfill in the 
combined drainage? 

7. АСв sСШЮХН’Э ЦШХО НrКТЧКРО КЧН sЮЛsШТХТЧР ЛО ТЦЩХОЦОЧЭОН ТЧ К аОЭ 
soil? 

8. Land consolidation is a part of measures aiming at increasing crop 
ЩrШНЮМЭТШЧ, ТsЧ’Э ТЭ? 

9. What should be done to ensure successful drainage operation? 
10. АСв ТsЧ’Э ШЧХв К НrКТЧКРО sвsЭОЦ sЮПficient measure to improve air-

water properties of the heavy clay soils? 
 

4.3. Ask your groupmates questions in English about: 

–   є є     
    є      

 ; 
–         

         
; 

–         
    ; 

–     є    
 ; 

–         
  ; 

–   є      
 . 

 
4.4. Add two or three sentences to the given statements using the 

material of the text and Denotative Graph: 

1. Mole drainage and subsoiling should not be implemented in a wet  
sШТХ. 2… 3… 4… 

2. The need to drain agricultural land may arise from one of three 
ЩСОЧШЦОЧК. 2… 3… 4… 

3. Land consolidation is a part of the measures aiming at increasing crop 
ЩrШНЮМЭТШЧ. 2… 3… 4… 

4. In recent years studies were conducted on soils as to the optimum 
ways ШП НrКТЧКРО. 2… 3… 4… 
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4.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 
1. Supplementary drainage measures to be done to enhance drainage 

efficiency. 
2. Research studies aimed at seeking optimum ways of drainage. 
3. Special features of heavy clay soils drainage where soil water regimes 

have been changed due to artificial influences. 
 

4.6. Using the Denotative Graph, retell Text A. 

Denotative Graph. 

 
 

V. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words: 
surface drainage   

subsurface drainage   

to smooth ,  

to remove  ( ь) 

Development of Drainage 

Phenomena causing  
the need to drain 

Hydrotechnical Melioration 

High ground  

water level 

Impermeable 

layer 

Local springs 

Drains by 

gravity 
Partial 

Drainage 

Ways of Drainage 

Bedding Moling Combined Drainage Pipe Drainage 

Additional Treatment 

Mechanical Subsoiling Vibration Subsoiling 
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isolated depressions  ,  

to discharge , ,  
main drains  
field boundary   
to convey ,  
excess surface runoff    
hydraulic gradients   
monsoon   
water table drawdown     
collector drain   
soil hydraulic conductivity    
rate coefficient є    
to outlet ,   
to reclaim waterlogged lands    
saline soil  
buried pipe drains    
evaporation  
transpiration  ( н , га у) 
leaching fraction   
tube-well   
to extract , ,  
brackish groundwater    
to dispose of smth. ,  (  г ь) 
 

5.2. Read the text. 

TEXT B. TYPES OF DRAINAGE. 
1. Agricultural land drainage usually consists of surface or subsurface 

systems, or a combination of both. At the field scale, subsurface drain pipes 
and field ditches normally exit to an open main or collector drain. At the 
regional level, the latter then empties into a river or its tributaries. In some 
instances, main drains may dispose of drainage water to an evaporation 
pond, to a wetland or to a saline agriculture-forestry system. 

2. Surface drainage is often achieved by land forming and smoothing 
to remove isolated depressions, or by constructing parallel ditches. Ditches 
and furrow bottoms are gently graded and discharged into main drains at 
the field boundary. Although the ditches or furrows are intended primarily 
to convey excess surface runoff, there is some seepage through the soil to 
the ditches, depending on the water table position. This could be regarded 
as a form of shallow subsurface drainage. 
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3. Surface drainage is especially important in humid regions on flat 
lands with limited hydraulic gradients to nearby rivers or other disposal 
points. There is also a need for good surface drainage in semi-arid regions 
which are affected by monsoons. Surface drainage alone is seldom 
sufficient to remove excess water from the crop root zone.  

4. Deep ditches or subsurface pipe drainage systems enable a more 
rapid water table drawdown. The downstream ends of the laterals are 
normally connected to a collector drain. The required diameter of the pipe 
collectors increases with the area drained. Drain spacing is usually 
dependent on soil hydraulic conductivity and a design drainage rate 
coefficient. Depending on topography, land formation and proximity of a 
water receiving body, the collector may outlet by gravity to an open main 
drain or into a sump. In the latter case, the discharge is then pumped to 
another drain, or ultimately to a lake or stream. 

5. In some flatter parts of eastern Canada, the eastern and mid-western 
United States, and parts of Europe, subsurface pipe drains are also used for 
sub-irrigation. In this case, in dry periods, surface water is introduced into 
the drain pipe system from an external source, and the water table is raised. 
Moisture then moves upward by capillary action to the root zone.  

6. Sub-irrigation is regarded as a highly energy and water efficient 
method of irrigation. In another process, known as controlled drainage, 
elevated water tables can be maintained with a control structure on the 
collector pipe. 

7. Horizontal subsurface drainage systems are used in irrigated arid and 
semi-arid regions to reclaim saline and waterlogged lands. Buried pipe 
drains are generally installed deeper in arid regions than in humid regions 
in order to control salinity. Water in excess of plant evapotranspiration 
(ET) needs is always inavoidably applied during irrigation. This additional 
quality of water applied is known as the leaching fraction. 

8. Vertical drainage by means of tube-wells is also used to control 
water-logging and salinity in some parts of the world, e.g., India, Pakistan 
and central Asian republics. The primary purposes of tube-wells are the 
same as those of horizontal drains, and at the same time to extract 
groundwater for irrigation. This situation is ideal where the groundwater is 
not very brackish or saline. As a result of pumping, the water table is 
lowered, and salinization due to capillarity is minimized. 
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5.3. Find in Text B English equivalents of the following: 
   ,   

,  ,  ,   
,  ,     , 

      ,   
 ,    ,  

 ,   ,  
, є ,    , 

 ,   ,   
 ,     , 
     ,  

.           
 

5.4. Complete the sentences with the words given below: 
1. Drain spacing is usually dependent on a design drainage rate 

МШОППТМТОЧЭ КЧН … … … . 
2. Surface drainage is especially important in humid regions on flat 

ХКЧНs аТЭС … … … ЭШ ЧОКrЛв rТЯОrs Шr ШЭСОr НТsЩШsКХ ЩШТЧЭs. 
3. … … … КrО РОЧОrКХХв ТЧsЭКХХОН НООЩОr ТЧ КrТН rОРТШЧs ЭСКЧ ТЧ … … ТЧ 

order to control salinity. 
4. IЧ КЧШЭСОr ЩrШМОss, ФЧШаЧ Кs … …, ОХОЯКЭОН аКЭОr ЭКЛХОs МКЧ ЛО 

ЦКТЧЭКТЧОН аТЭС К МШЧЭrШХ sЭrЮМЭЮrО ШЧ ЭСО … … . 
5. TСО ЩrТЦКrв ЩЮrЩШsОs ШП … … КrО ЭСО sКЦО Кs ЭСШsО ШП СШrТгШЧЭКХ 

drains. 
6. HШrТгШЧЭКХ sЮЛsЮrПКМО … … КrО ЮsОН ЭШ ЦКТЧЭКТЧ ПКЯШЮrКЛХО ХШЧР-

terЦ … … … … ТЧ ЭСО МrШЩ rШШЭ гШЧО. 
(limited hydraulic gradients, controlled drainage, humid regions, 

collector pipe, buried pipe drains, soil hydraulic conductivity, salt and 

water balances, tube-wells, drainage systems). 
 

5.5. Write a summary of Text B in English. 
 

TEST 11 
I. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentences: 

1. ІШЧО ШП ЭСОsО ЛКsТМ sМСОЦОs … ЭСО rКЭТШЧКХ аКЭОr ЮsО rОqЮТrОЦОЧЭs вОЭ. 
a) has met;   b) meets; 

c) has been meeting;  d) have met. 
2. TСОrО … аКЭОr qЮКХТЭв ЩrШЛХОЦs rОХated to the disposal of drainage water. 

a) has been;   b) was; 

c) are;   d) is. 
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3. EТЭСОr ЦОМСКЧТМКХ sЮЛsШТХТЧР Шr ЯТЛrКЭТШЧ sЮЛsШТХТЧР … ЭСО ЩОrЦОКЛТХТЭв 
of the soil. 

a) improve;   b) have improved; 

c) improves;   d) are improving. 

4. A number of subsurfaМО НrКТЧКРО sвsЭОЦs … ТЧ sШЦО ЩКrЭs  ШП ЭСО аШrХН. 
a) has been used;   b) are used; 

c) have been using;  d) is used. 

5. MШХО НrКТЧКРО, КХШЧР аТЭС ЩТЩО НrКТЧКРО, … ЭСО sШТХ sЭКЛТХТЭв. 
a) provides;   b) provide; 

c) have provided;   d) is provided. 
6. Three tube-аОХХs ШЧ ЭСОsО СОКЯв МХКв sШТХs … ОЧШЮРС ЭШ rОЦШЯО ОбМОss 
water from the crop root zone. 

К) КrОn‟t;   Л) Тsn‟t; 
М) аОrОn‟t;   Н) СКЯОn‟t ЛООn. 

 

II. Match the term to its definition: 
1. discharge 1. A pit or tank that catches liquid runoff for drainage or disposal. 
2. salinization 2. Wastewater – treated or untreated – that flows out of a 

treatment plant, sewer, or industrial outfall. Generally refers to 
wastes discharged into surface waters. 

3. sump 3. The amount of water that passes a fixed point in a given 
amount of time. 

4. sewage 4. The movement of water downward and radially through the 
subsurface soil layers, usually continuing downward to the 
groundwater. 

5. percolation 5. TСО sЮЩЩХв ШП ПrОsС аКЭОr ПШЮЧН ЛОЧОКЭС ЭСО EКrЭС’s sЮrПКМО, 
usually in aquifers, which is often used for supplying wells and 
springs. 

6. groundwater 6. A process in which mineral salts accumulate in the soil, killing 
plants, occurs when soils in dry climates are irrigated 
profusely. 

 

III. Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be changed 

in order for the sentence to be correct: 

1. Drainage is not simply the conversion of wetlands, but the  
                            A                            B 

improvement of naturally inadequately draining cropland. 
                                     C                                                D 

2. Sources of excess soil water that result at high water tables include: 
                                                                                             A                                                 B 

high precipitation and canal seepage in the irrigated lands. 
                                                                            C                   D 
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3. A thorough reorganization has needed, because the productive 
                                                                              A                                 B 

capacity of the industry was far in excess of demand. 
                                                                 C                   D 

4. Drainage does not have a direct impact on groundwater quality, but it 
                                A                 B                                        C 

only serving to collect and transport surplus water. 
           D 

5. By growing high value food crops in well-drained soils, the health, 
       A         B 

nutrition and economic status of rural population must to be improved. 
C                  D 

6. These devices enable the operator to controlling water distribution 
 A     B                  C 

and other main processes in reclamation systems. 
 D 

 
IV. Match the definitions from the left column with their terms in the 

right column: 
1 Goods and services supplied by the environment. 1. surface water 
2. The result of a pressurized aquifer intersecting 

the surface or being penetrated by a pipe or 
conduit, from which water gushes without being 
pumped, also called a spring. 

2. zone of leaching 

3. All water naturally open to the atmosphere 
(rivers, lakes, reservoirs, streams, seas, estuaries, 
etc.) and all springs, wells or other collectors that 
are directly influenced by surface water. 

3. drainage pipe 

4. The layer of soil just beneath the topsoil where 
water percolates, removing soluble nutrients that 
accumulate in the subsoil. 

4. river basin 

5. A pipe carrying off excess water from the subsoil 
and soil surface for disposal. 

5. artesian well 

6. The land area drained by a river and its 
tributaries. 

6. natural resources 
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UNIT 12 

I. Grammar: 1. Passive Voice 

II. Texts: 1. The Kakhovka Irrigation System. 

 2. Get Rid of Irrigation Problems. 

 

I. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

1.1. Translate the sentences into Ukrainian paying attention to passive 

predicates: 
1. The fourth stage of the Dnipro cascade of power stations was 

followed by the Kyiv and Kaniv HPS. 
2. Some people are easily influenced by other people's opinions. 
3. At the university students are offered a full curriculum of study. 
4. Such things are not even thought of before the discovery is actually 

made. 
5. We have been given all the necessary information. 

 

1.2. Find in the text the sentences with predicates in the Passive Voice, 

state their tenseforms and translate them into Ukrainian. 

 

1.3. Make passive questions from the words in brackets: 

1. The Kakhovka Irrigation System is situated in Kherson and 
Zaporizhya regions. 

(When /it/ construct?); (What crops /grow/ on these lands?). 

2. The lands are irrigated by the Dnipro-river waters. 
(In what way / water / take in?). 

3. The method of sprinkler irrigation is widely spread. 
(It /can be adapted/ to various crops?)  

4. With sprinkling irrigation, uniform application of water is possible. 
(Water /to be distributed/ better /on sandy soils?). 

5. With all types of irrigation, soil erosion control problem is of great 
importance. 

(Erosion / to control / on steep lands?). 

 

1.4. Translate into English: 

1.   –    .  
       

 ,   ,  
,      

  " ", " ", " ".  
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2.        
        

.   20  ,  
    .  

3.        
є    .     
       

 . 
 

TEXTS 

II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Practise reading of the following words, paying attention to the 
suffix -ed:  

[id] – constructed, distributed, irrigated, executed, automated, adjusted, 
regulated, invested. 

[t] – accomplished, pumped, helped, reduced, stopped, washed, pressed, 
influenced. 

[d] – delivered, supplied, discharged, improved, watered, received, 
increased, justified, included, comprised, applied, used, performed. 

 
2.2. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text: 

canal, fertile, area, intake, reservoir, pump, height, distributaries, length, 
execute, wide-coverage, sprinkler, supply, pressure, stationary pipeline, 
automated, discharge, adjust, polyethylene, due to, waterproofing 
properties, efficiency, were brought to, artificial, high yields, cereals, 
winter wheat, silo, on the average, ton, thousand, annual, production 
increase. 

 
2.3. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 
system, construction, steppe, territory, region, canal, total, irrigation, 

reservoir, station, second, cubic metre, central, distribution, execution, 
sprinkler, stationary.  

 
2.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words. 

to execute  
interfarm canal   
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fertile steppe   
main canal   
water intake  
to accomplish   
to distribute  
to adjust ,  
upstream-downstream 
regulation 

'є   

soil-film screen   
concrete-film screen   
waterproofing properties   
gross production increase    
excessive  
wide-coverage sprinkler   

 
to supply water   
by means of   
high-pressure stationary pipeline   

 
water discharge  ,   
 

2.5. Read the text. 

1. On the basis of word-building chains with the stem "irrigate" and 

"water" and taking into account the geographical names, try to define: 
 what the text deals with (suggest the title for this text); 
 whether there is any information concerning pumping stations in 

the text and state the paragraph it is in. 
 

2. Translate the text into Ukrainian. 

TEXT A. 

The Kakhovka Irrigation System has been constructed in the steppes of 
Tavria, spread over the territory of Kherson and Zaporizhya regions, 
between the rivers of Dnipro and Molochna. 

1. The canals of the System water the vast region of fertile steppe with 
the total area of 1,100 000 ha. 

2. The lands are irrigated by the Dnipro-river waters. Water intake from 
the Kakhovka reservoir is accomplished by the largest in the world 
pumping station. Every second the Main Pumping Station pumps from the 
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Dnipro-river 530 cu. m. of water at a height of 24 m., and then it delivers 
the volume into Main Canal which is central waterway of the System. 

3. Water is distributed over the irrigated area by three main canals: the 
130 km long Kakhovka Main Canal, the 114 km long Serogozsky Canal and 
41 km long Kalantchaksky Canal as well as by the interfarm distributing 
canal system with the total length of 998 km. 

4. The construction of the System's first stage with the irrigated area of 
260 thous. km2 was over in 1981. 

5. The crops irrigation is executed by the wide-coverage "Fregaf" 
sprinklers. The sprinklers are supplied with water by means of 200 
pumping stations and high pressure stationary pipelines. 

6. The water distribution and the crops irrigation is fully automated. The 
water discharge and the water level in the main canal and interfarm 
distributaries are adjusted by upstream-downstream cascade regulation. 
Soil-film screens, concrete-film screens and polyethylene films due to their 
waterproofing properties help to improve efficiency of the open irrigation 
canals. 

7. In the first days of July 1973 the Dnipro waters were brought to the 
main pumping station and the first pump units delivered the water into the 
irrigating system. 

8. The fertile steppe watered by the artificial rain gives high yields of 
cereals, forage and vegetables. The yield of winter wheat reaches 5 t/ha, 
maize for corn – 6 t/ha, fodder root crops – 52 t/ha, vegetables – 21.5 t/ha. 

9. As a result of the first stage construction of the Kakhovka Irrigation 
System, the farms of the irrigated zone additionally receive on the average 
333 thous. tons of cereals, 938 thous. tons of forage (in fodder units), 58.9 
thous. tons of meat and 293 thous. tons of milk annually.  

10. The initial investments in the System construction and agricultural 
development of irrigated lands were justified in 7 years. 

 

III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem 

and word-combinations: 
– water (n), water (v), water intake, waterway, waterproofing properties, 

water discharge, water level; 
– pump (n), pump (v), pump unit, pumping station, the Main Pumping 

Station; 
– distribute, distribution, distributing canal, distributary; 
– irrigate, irrigation, irrigator, irrigating canal, irrigated lands. 
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3.2. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 
  interfarm distributary canal 

  wide-coverage 
  water level 

  irrigation system 
 to supply water 

 water intake 
  water discharge 
 to water 

 
  

stationary pipeline 

  fertile steppe 
 

3.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
waterproofing properties, to improve efficiency, reservoir, to pump, to 

be over, high-pressure pipeline, to adjust, upstream, downstream, pump 
unit, high yields, forage, to justify, agricultural development of irrigated 
lands. 
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Location of the Kakhovka Irrigation System 

The total area of the irrigated lands 

The Main Pumping Station, its characteristics 

Irrigation Canals of the Kakhovka system 

Inter-

farm dis-
tributing 

system 

Kalan-

chaksky 

canal 

 

Serogoz-

sky canal 

 
Kakhovka 

main 

canal 

Fregat sprinklers and their water supply 

Automation 

Water discharge and water level 

regulation 

Use of films and film screens 
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3.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 
 , ,  ,  , 

 ,  ,  ,  
,    ,  

,  є  ,  
 . 

 
IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

4.1. On the basis of textual word-building chains with the stems 

"pump" and "distribute", state the number of paragraphs dealing 

with: 
– the characteristics of the Kakhovka Irrigation System pumping 

stations; 
– the distribution of water in the irrigation system; 
 

4.2. Answer the questions: 

1. Where has the Kakhovka Irrigation System been constructed? 
2. The lands are irrigated by the Dnipro-river waters, aren't they? 
3. What are the main components of the System? 
4. What are the largest canals of Kakhovka Irrigation System? 
5. Is crop irrigation executed by Fregat or Volzhanka sprinklers? 
6. Is water distribution automated? 
7. What helps to improve efficiency of the open irrigation canals? 

 

4.3. Work in pairs. Ask your groupmate questions in English about: 
–   є   ; 
–      ; 
–      ; 
–     'є      

; 
–      . 

 

4.4. Add two or three sentences to the given statements using the 

information from the text and Denotative Graph: 

1. The Kakhovka Irrigation System has been constructed in the steppes 
of Tavria. 2. ... 3. ... 4. ... 

2. The main elements of the Kakhovka System are the following. 2. ... 
3.... 4. ... 
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3. The lands are irrigated by the Dnipro-river waters. 2. ... 3. ... 4. ... 
4. The text also deals with the means for improving irrigation system 

efficiency. 2. ... 3. ... 4. ... 
 

4.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 
1. The main parts of the Kakhovka Irrigation System. 
2. Means for improving the Kakhovka Irrigation System efficiency. 
3. High yields on the lands irrigated by Kakhovka System. 
 

4.6. Using the Denotative Graph, retell Text A.  
 

V. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words. 

drip irrigation   
microsprayer system   
sprinkler system   
to hamper  
impeller    
wear ,  
gauge  
manifold  , 

 
plugging  
emitter  
flushing  
furrow irrigation    
border strip irrigation    
levelling  
tillage   
lateral   
flow rate  :   
variable set time     
advance time   
 

5.2. Read the text. 

TEXT B. GET RID OF IRRIGATION PROBLEMS. 
By Eric Athorp 

Our goal has been to enable growers to run their irrigation system in the 
most efficient manner possible. The process considers the crop, soil, and 
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irrigation method as three separate but interdependent pieces of the same 
picture. We have performed irrigation reviews for many systems over the 
past decade and have encountered several common problems. Here they are, 
along with some solutions. 

1. Pressure 
Pressure is the key component in drip, microsprayer and sprinkler 

system. Undersized or worn pumps deliver inadequate pressure. Friction 
within the filter and the laterals can also hamper system performance. All 
of these situations lead to poor distribution uniformity, loss of yields and 
excess energy costs. 

The first place to watch is the pressure out of the pump. Impeller wear is 
the most common pump problem, but bearing failures and motor wear are 
also possibilities. The solution is pump repair or replacement. 

Filtration devices are another common location for pressure loss. Some 
pressure losses are to be expected here, but pressure losses greater than 5 
pounds per square inch (psi) are considered excessive. 

The third potential location for pressure problems is within the delivery 
system. For optimum uniformity, pressure should be within 2-3 psi.  

2. Plugging 
Plugging degrades emitter performance by reducing the flow through the 

emitter, which is often unnoticed until crops have been damaged. Plugging 
is random in its distribution, although the ends of the laterals are more likely 
to plug. Causes include hard water , improper filtration, or organic debris. 
Individual emitters can usually be cleaned using specialized cleaning tools 
or chemical methods. Regular system flushing and chemical treatment can 
reduce the risk of this problem occurring again. 

3. Multiple Emitter Sizes 
This occurs when the emitters are replaced but not matched to the 

original equipment. This can lead to wide variances in flow rates and the 
loss of uniformity for the system. Uneven flow rates can also be the result 
of excessive emitter wear. In this case, the emitter replacement is the only 
solution. Growers should keep a supply of the original emitters so that any 
bad emitters can be replaced with the same model. 

4. Variable Set Times 
Furrow and border strip irrigation often suffer from variable set time 

caused by uneven flow rates. Differing advance times affect uniformity 
because some areas are getting too much water while other areas are getting 
stressed. Areas with times that are too high are subject to leaching of 
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nutrients below the root zone, causing water table problems, ground water 
quality problems, and wasted energy. 

The solution of these problems include laser level ing, alternative 
tillage practices such as deep tillage for compaction reduction, and 
changing management practices. 

('"American Western Fruit Grower Journal, April 2003, p. 21) 
 

5.3. Find in Text  English equivalents of the following words: 

 , , ,  ,  
 , ,  ,  ,  

 ,  ,   
 ,  ,  , 

 ,  ,  ,  
,   . 

 

5.4. Complete the sentences with the words given below: 

1. The common problem with furrow and border strip irrigation is ... 
caused by uneven flow rates. This problem can be solved by ... and ... . 

2. Hard water, improper filtration etc. may cause … of emitters. 
Plugging can be rОНЮМОН Лв … . 

3. If you replace a bad emitter with the one of the same model and 
carefully match it with ЭСО ОqЮТЩЦОЧЭ, вШЮ МКЧ КЯШТН ЭСО ЩrШЛХОЦ ШП … . 

4. In microsprayer, drip and sprinkler systems one can often encounter 
… problems. You can detect them in … , … … or … … . 

(flushing and chemical treatment, variable set times, filtration devices, 

plugging, within the delivery system, multiple emitter sizes, lazer leveling, 

deep tillage, the pump, pressure). 
 

5.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part and 

express the contents of each part in one or two sentences. 

5.6. Write a summary of Text B in English. 

 

TEST 12 

I. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentence: 
1. TСО IrrТРКЭТШЧ RОЯТОа ЩrШРrКЦ … ТЧ California in 1993. 

a) begins;   c) is begun; 

b) was begun;   d) have been begun. 

2. АО … ТrrТРКЭТШЧ review for many systems lately. 
a) are performed;   c) have performed; 

b) perform;   d) has been performing. 
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3. PrОssЮrО ХШssОs РrОКЭОr ЭСКЧ 5 ЩsТ … ОбМОssТve. 
a) are considered;   c) considers; 

b) is considered;   d) have considered. 

4. IЧНТЯТНЮКХ ОЦТЭЭОrs ЮsЮКХХв … аТЭС sЩОМТКХТгОН МХОКЧТЧР ЭШШХs. 
a) is cleaned;   c) are cleaning; 

b) are cleaned;   d) were being cleaned. 

5. SЩrТЧФХОr sвsЭОЦs … ЧШЭ ШЧХв ЭШ аater crops but also for fertilizer 
applications, frost protection, pest and disease control. 

a) are being used;   c) used; 

b) use;   d) are used. 

 
II. Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be changed in 

order for the sentence to be correct: 

1. The methods of irrigation is dependent on individual land features, 
  A              B 

the crops to be irrigated, the nature of water supply and the ability of soil 
                              C 

to absorb and hold water. 
          D 

2. The object of border strip irrigation is to advance a sheet of water 

       A                 B 

down a narrow strip between low borders and to getting the water into the 
            C 

soil as the sheet advances. 
                                       D 

3. In the course of time both irrigation machinery and irrigation  
          A 

techniques has been greatly improved. 
    B      C                   D 

4. In surface irrigation water is convey to the point of infiltration on the 

                                                                 A         B                                            C                       D 

soil surface. 
5. The method of sprinkler irrigation, when the water falls on the land 

         A 

surface in a uniform pattern, came into widespread use because it could 
               B 

be adapt to most sites and crops. 
   C                  D 

6. Every year the graduates from our University meet with the teaching 
                                                                 A                                            B        C 

staff and tuitors in spring. 
                              D 
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III. Complete the sentences matching the words from the column to the 

sentence gaps: 
1. SЩrТЧФХОr sвsЭОЦs РОЧОrКХХв ЮЭТХТгО sЦКХХОr… ЭСКЧ 

surface irrigation methods. 
1. wide coverage 

2. One of the disadvantages of sprinkler irrigation is 
ЭСКЭ ЭСО аКЭОr … Тs КППОМЭОН Лв ЭСО аТЧН. 

2. yields 

3. TШ ШЛЭКТЧ СТРС … аО ЦЮsЭ КЩЩХв ЭСО rТРСЭ ЦОЭСШН 
of irrigation. 

3. distribution 

4. In Europe sprinkling irrigation, primarily by 
meaЧs ШП … sЩrТЧФХТЧР ЦКМСТЧОs, НШЦТЧКЭОs. 

4. flow rates 

 
IV. Match the term to its definition: 

1. subirrigation 1. A method of irrigation in which water is run in 
furrows between crops. 

2. levelling 2. A method of irrigation in which water is made to 
cover the land surface to a considerable depth for a 
considerable period after which it is drawn off. 

3. flooding 3. The moving of soil in preparing land for irrigation 
to produce a level or uniformly sloping surface. 

4. sprinkling 4. Watering of plants by applying the water below the 
ground surface. 

5. furrow irrigation 5. A method of irrigation in which water under 
pressure is sprinkled over the land. 

 

UNIT 13 

I. Grammar: 1. Non-finite Forms of the Verb. The Infinitive. 

II. Texts: 1. Land Reclamation in the USA. 

 2. Movement to Save Seas and Oceans. 

 

I. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

1.1. State the function of the infinitive in the sentences. Translate them: 
1. The man was the first to speak. 
2. This is my ownership, and you have no right to take it away from me. 
3. Nothing could be done before morning. 
4. One has to register the results of the experiments carefully. 
5. We must work hard to survive. 
6. She had no desire to open her heart to her parents. 
7. Today engineers are trying to integrate the technologies of industrial 

robots. 
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8. Everyone had a wish to say something. 
9. To earn a living he became a voluntary worker. 
10. He was happy to meet his groupmates again. 
 

1.2. Find in the text the sentences with the infinitives, explain their 

forms, functions and translate them into Ukrainian. 
 

1.3. Combine the two sentences as in the models: 

Models: He teaches Spanish here. He is glad of it. – He is glad to teach 

Spanish here. 

I was examined yesterday. I am glad of it. – I am glad to have 

been examined yesterday. 

1. We live in this town. We are happy about it. 
2. She knows these men. She is happy about it. 
3. They are going to England. They are happy about it. 
4. He is spending his summer holidays in the Crimea. He is glad of it. 
5. I am reading her letter. I am glad of it. 
6. You spent your holidays in the Caucasus. You are happy about it. 
7. Boris played chess with the world champion. Boris is happy about it. 
8. АО НШЧ’Э ЮЧНОrsЭКЧН ЭСТs rЮХО. АО КrО sШrrв КЛШЮЭ ТЭ. 
9. Ann has not been working all these years. Ann is sorry about it. 
10. He was not allowed to go to the party. He is sorry about it. 
 

1.4. Translate into English: 
1.  ,  , ’      

    ,   
  15-    1939  1954 .  

        .   
     ,  

     
 100 ,      

. 
2. ,       

.   ,      
   1847      , 

 ,       
    .  , 

,    ,  є   
   . 
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3.  ,      . 
 ,       
  .      

  , ,   , , , 
       . 

4.   ,     є 
,    є   

,    ,   ,  
 . 

 
II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Practise reading of the following Infinitive forms in the Active and 

Passive Voice: 

to improve – to be improving – to have improved – to have been 
improving – to be improved – to have been improved; to become – to be 
becoming – to have become – to have been becoming; to supervise – to be 
supervising – to have supervised – to have been supervising – to be 
supervised – to have been supervised; to intend – to be intending – to have 
intended – to have been intending – to be intended – to have been intended. 

 
2.2. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text: 

practice of converting, swamp wasteland, content, effort, encourage, 
survey, particularly, arable land, arid spots, injudicious farming, 
deforestation, hardship, rainfall,purchase, acreage-limitation provision, 
investigation, lengthen, quicken, drought, numerous, enormous power 
project, wealth, industrial community, reclamation programme, 
development of power, Carey Land Act, sharply, supervise agriculture, 
Department of the Interior, semi-arid regions, checking of erosion. 

 

2.3. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 

agency, actual, ambitious, act, acre, basin, central, condition, 
cooperative, conservation, department, focus, group, federal, interest, 
limitation, modern, mineral, organic, practical, productive, liquidate, 
texture, region, scheme, ruin, organize, period, provision, speculation, 
project, public, industrial. 
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2.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 
to convert into   ... 
desert  
wasteland   
content  
to check erosion   є  
to promote   
survey  
deforestation   
to undertake irrigation 
schemes 

   

to gain governmental help    
reclamation schemes   
grazing   
drought  
flood control    
injudicious farming    

 
to provide  
the act had an acreage-
limitation provision 

    
   

to halt  
prohibitive  
to purchase   
subject to hardships of little 
rainfall 

 є   
    

 
to be linked with  ’   ... 
to complete  
to encourage ,  
to supervise ,  
reclamation was advocated 
for lands... 

   ... 

 

2.5. Read the text. 

1. On the basis of word-ЛЮТХНТЧР МСКТЧs аТtС tСО stОЦ ―ЩrКМtТМО‖ КЧН 
―МШШЩОrКtО‖ trв tШ НОПТЧО: 

– who promoted and supervised agriculture on a large scale under 
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irrigation in the U.S. Southwest; 
– what made costs to the actual farmers prohibitive according to the 

1902 Act.. 
 

2.6. Translate the text into Ukrainian: 

TEXT A. LAND RECLAMATION IN THE USA. 
1. Reclamation of land is a practice of converting unproductive land 

(e.g., desert or swamp wasteland) into arable land by such methods as 
irrigation, drainage, flood control, improvement of the texture and of the 
mineral and organic content of soil, and the checking of erosion. 

2. In the United States all these methods have been widely used, but the 
chief government efforts have been directed towards reclamation by 
irrigation and by flood control. 

3. The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, agency set up in the Department of 
the Interior under the Reclamation Act of 1902, was at first called the 
Reclamation Service. Its purpose is to encourage and promote irrigation of 
lands in the arid and semi-arid regions of the West by examination, survey, 
and construction of irrigation works. 

4. Irrigation in what is now the U.S. Southwest was practised by the 
Indians before the coming of the Spanish, and the Catholic missionaries 
there, and more particularly in California, supervised agriculture on a large 
scale under irrigation, but in the other regions its practical application was 
limited. Modern irrigation practices may, however, be said to have begun in 
1847 with the Mormons in Utah. 

5. In later years individuals and, more usually, groups undertook 
irrigation schemes in many arid spots of the entire West. By 1865 nearly 
150,000 acres were under irrigation. 

6. In the closing years of the 19th century there were strong moves to 
gain governmental help for reclamation schemes. Thus, the state governors 
adopted the Carey Land Act (1894) intended for this purpose. The 
РШЯОrЧЦОЧЭ’s ЦКТЧ КЭЭОЧЭТШЧ аКs ПШМЮsОН sСКrЩХв ШЧ МШЧsОrЯКЭТШЧ ШП 
natural resources, and reclamation was advocated for lands ruined by 
injudicious farming, grazing, and deforestation as well as for lands always 
subject to hardships of little rainfall. 

7. The Reclamation Act of 1902, sometimes called the Newlands Act, 
provided in general that the Federal government in close cooperation with 
U.S. ПКrЦОr’s КssШМТКЭТШЧ sСШЮХН ЩХКЧ КЧН МШЧsЭrЮМЭ ТrrТРКЭТШЧ ЩrШУОМЭs КЧН 
that the water users, usually organized in some type of cooperative, should 
liquidate the cost and purchase the irrigation works over a period of 10 
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years. The 1902 Act had an acreage-limitation provision, but it did not halt 
the process of speculation in lands to be irrigated, which made costs to the 
actual farmers prohibitive and the idea of cooperating became highly 
questionable. 

8. An investigation in 1913 uncovered bad conditions, and in 1914 the 
time for the water consumers to pay for the project was lengthened to 20 
years, later raised to 40 years. Interest in reclamation quickened after 
terrible droughts in the late 20s and early 30s. So, the amount of water to be 
consumed should have been revised, and in the public works programme 
under Franklin D.Roosevelt the reclamation programme was linked with 
projects for flood control and for the development and consumption  of 
power. 

9. Numerous ambitious projects were undertaken, and many were 
completed. Among them are the Bonneville Dam (with an enormous power 
project) and Grand Coulee Dam; the Central Valley project in California; 
the Colorado Big Thompson project, and the Missouri river basin project. 

10. Reclamation has created much new wealth in the United States by 
turning areas that had formerly been wasteland into thriving agricultural 
and industrial communities. 

 
III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem 

and word-combinations: 
– convert (n), convert (v), practice of converting, converter, 

convertibility, convertible currency, conversely, conversion training; 
– examine, examination of equipment, examining post, examiner, 

examinee, examinator, examinable, examinant, examinate, examinational, 
examinatorial; 

– modernize, modernization, modern irrigation practices, modernism, 
modernist, modernistic, modernity, modernly; 

– scheme (n), scheme (v), reclamation schemes, schematic, schematism, 
schematically, schematist, schematize, schemer; 

– supervise, supervisory body, supervising instructor, under the 
supervision of smb., supervise agriculture on a large scale, supervisor; 

– waste (n), waste (v), wasteland, wasted, wasteful of words, wasteless, 
wasteness, waste-pipe, waster, waste-paper, wasting, waste-way, wasty, 
wastrel, waste-basket, wastry. 
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3.2. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 
  purpose 

  land reclamation 

  acreage-limitation provision 

  to focus attention 

   close cooperation 

,  irrigation works 

  arable lands 

 little rainfall 

  water users 

   semi-arid regions 

    
 

wasteland 

  flood control 

  swamp 

  grazing 

 
3.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
arid regions, mineral and organic content of soil, liquidate the cost, 

subject to, irrigation schemes, unproductive land, improvement of the soil 
texture, chief government efforts, promote irrigation of lands, agency, 
modern irrigation practices, survey, arid spots, strong moves, purchase, 
become questionable, investigation, water to be used, lengthen the time, 
quicken the interest, amount of water, revise, public works programme, 
consumption of power, undertake ambitious projects. 

 
3.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 
    , , 

 ,   ,   
,   є , ,  
,  ,    

,   ,  ,  
,   ,   є  , 

  , ,  ‗   , 
 ,   . 
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IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

4.1. On the basis of textual word-building chains with the stems 

―МШЧsЮЦО‖ КЧН ―РШЯОrЧ‖, stКtО tСО ЧЮЦЛОr ШП ЩКrКРrКЩСs НОКХТЧР 
with: 

– an investigation in 1913 and the public works programme under 
Flanklin D.Ro sevelt; 

– the Carey Land Act intended for reclamation schemes. 
 

4.2. Answer the questions: 
1. What is land reclamation? 
2. What are the main methods of land reclamation? 
3. What have the chief USA government efforts been directed towards? 
4. When was the U.S.Bureua of Reclamation set up? 
5. What is the purpose of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation? 
6. How long has irrigation been practised in the USA? 
7. What were strong moves in the closing years of the 19th century 

aimed at? 
8. What provision did the 1902 Act include? 
9. Why did the interest in reclamation quicken in the late 20s? 
10. What was the reclamation programme in the public works  

programme under Flanklin D.Rosevelt linked with? 
 

4.3. Ask your groupmates questions in English about: 
–        ; 
–   ; 
–           

1894 ; 
–     1902    

 ; 
–        20-30  ХХ 

; 
–        

―   30-  ‖. 
 

4.4. Add two or three sentences to the given statements using the 

material of the text and Denotative Graph: 
1. Irrigation in what is now the U.S.Southwest was practised by the 

IЧНТКЧs ЛОПШrО ЭСО МШЦТЧР ШП ЭСО SЩКЧТsС. 2… 3… 4… 
2. In the closing years of the 19th century there were strong moves to 
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РКТЧ РШЯОrЧЦОЧЭКХ СОХЩ ПШr rОМХКЦКЭТШЧ sМСОЦОs. 2… 3… 4… 
3. AЧ ТЧЯОsЭТРКЭТШЧ ТЧ 1913 ЮЧМШЯОrОН ЛКН МШЧНТЭТШЧs. 2… 3… 4… 
4. The Reclamation Act of 1902 provided in general that the Federal 

РШЯОrЧЦОЧЭ sСШЮХН ЩХКЧ КЧН МШЧsЭrЮМЭ ТrrТРКЭТШЧ ЩrШУОМЭs. 2… 3… 4… 
 

4.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 
1. The main methods of land reclamation. 
2. The purpose of the Reclamation Act of 1902 in the USA. 
3. New wealth in the United States due to the Land Reclamation 

Programme realization. 
 

4.6. Using the Denotative Graph, retell Text A. 
Denotative Graph. 
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V. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words: 
to connect ’є   
swamp  
to pour ,  
law of communicating vessels    
to drop ,  
to alter  
jelly-fish  
to take urgent measures     
livestock fodder    
to express concern  є  
to sound the alarm   
binding material   
to put to economic use    

 
renewable ,  
in spite of  ,  
intergovernmental  
аШrХН’s ПТsСОrТОs    
raw materials  
to overcome a catastrophe   
permission  
to spoil  
strict rules   
reserve  
abruptly ,  
voracious ,  
to degenerate    
sturdy , ,  
gelatinous mass   
 

5.2. Read the text. 

TEXT B. MOVEMENT TO SAVE SEAS AND OCEANS. 
1. The living resources of the seas and oceans are renewable. If 

managed rationally they could provide food and materials probably for 
ever, but even here, we have a history of overexploitation. 

2. In spite of international regulation of intergovernmental 
ШrРКЧТгКЭТШЧs, аО СКЯО ПКТХОН ЭШ ЩrШЭОМЭ ЭСО аШrХН’s fisheries which are 
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dying because their raw materials are coming to an end. This and some 
other problems are now being thoroughly discussed and the calculations 
necessary are being made. 

3. The only way to overcome a catastrophe is to put  the ocean under 
greater international control, perhaps under that of the United Nations. The 
freedom of the seas has been too often interpreted as a permission to 
destroy. The territorial waters of most nations are already being spoiled, but 
the individual nations must be prevented from ruining the waters beyond 
their own limits. 

4. Waters outside these limits should come under a new ocean regime of 
the United Nations who should allow the exploitation of the biological 
resources only with permission and according to strict rules. Under this 
regime the mineral and other resources of the oceans would become 
reserves and not for use by this or the following generations. 

5. As for our country, concern is expressed for the fate of the Sea of 
Azov which is located in the south of Ukraine and is connected with the 
Black Sea by the Kerch Strait. The surface area of Azov is small – only 
38,000 km2. And its average depth of 8 metres makes it unlike most seas. 
But that is why it is warmed through by the sun. 

6. Obeying the law of communicating vessels, through the Kerch Strait 
the waters of the Black Sea poured into the Sea of Azov. They brought 
СЮЧНrОНs ШП ЦТХХТШЧs ШП ЭШЧЧОs ШП sКХЭs, аСТМС КЛrЮЩЭХв КХЭОrОН ЭСО sОК’s 
biological regime. Together with the salts came voracious jelly-fish. 

7. Scientists and economists sounded the alarm. Some researchers 
expressed the fear that if urgent measures were not taken, the Sea of Azov 
could degenerate into a swamp. So saving the Sea has become a key task. 

8. Now the calculations are being done by computers into which 
biological, hydrological and other data obtained through the exploration of 
НТППОrОЧЭ ЩКrЭs ШП ЭСО AгШЯ КrО ПОН. ЇЩОrКЭТШЧ ―JОХХв-ПТsС‖ Тs КХsШ ЮЧНОr 
way. 

9. It was proposed that this organic matter may be put to economic use. 
It was discovered that after processing the jelly-fish could serve as high-
calorie livestock fodder. 

10. In addition, the gelatinous mass goes into the manufacture of sturdy 
binding material needed in the construction industry. 

 
5.3. Find in Text B English equivalents of the following: 

 ,  ,  , 
 ,    ,  
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, ,  , , , , 
 ,  , є ,  

,  ,  , , є  
,  ,  ,  ,  

,    ,  
. 

 
5.4. Complete the sentences with the words given below: 

1. TСО аШrХН’s ПТsСОrТОs КrО НвТЧР ЛОМКЮsО ЭСОТr … … КrО МШЦТЧР ЭШ КЧ 
end. 

2. TСО РОХКЭТЧШЮs ЦКss РШОs ТЧЭШ ЭСО ЦКЧЮПКМЭЮrО ШП sЭЮrНв … … 
ЧООНОН ТЧ ЭСО … … . 

3. TСО … … ШП ЭСО sОКs КЧН ШМОКЧs КrО rОЧОаКЛХО. 
4. TСО … …ШП ЦШsЭ nations are already being spoiled, but to overcome 

К МКЭКsЭrШЩСО ЭСО ШМОКЧ ЦЮsЭ ЛО ЩЮЭ ЮЧНОr РrОКЭОr … …. 
5. TСО … … ШП AгШЯ Тs sЦКХХ, КЧН ТЭs … … ШП  8 ЦОЭrОs ЦКФОs ТЭ ЮЧХТФО 

most seas. 
6. It was discovered that after processing the jelly-fish could serve as 

high-МКХШrТО … … . BОsТНОs, ЭСТs … … ЦКв ЛО ЩЮЭ ЭШ ОМШЧШЦТМ ЮsО ТЧ 
other fields. 

(surface area, organic matter, international control, binding material, 

average depth, territorial waters, living resources, raw materials, 

construction industry, livestock fodder). 
 

5.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part and 

express the contents of each part in one or two sentences. 

5.6. Write a summary of Text B in English. 

5.7. Project work. Work in groups of 3 or 4. Write 4-6 sentence 

abstracts of two texts that you have already read. Summarize all the 

principal information.  
 

TEST 13 

I. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentences: 

1. EЯОrвЛШНв … ЭСКЭ ЭСО SОК ШП AгШЯ Тs ХШМКЭОН ТЧ ЭСО sШЮЭС ШП UФrКТЧО. 
a) is knowing;   b) has known; 

c) is known;    d) knows. 

2. IП ЦКЧКРОН rКЭТШЧКХХв ЭСО ХТЯТЧР rОsШЮrМОs ШП ЭСО sОКs … ЩrШЯТНО ПШШН 
and materials probably for ever. 

a) is able to;    b) has been able to; 

c) could;     d) was able to. 
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3. TСО МКХМЮХКЭТШЧs ЧОМОssКrв … ЭШ sШХЯО ЭСe problem of saving the Sea of 
Azov. 

a) are making;   b) has been made; 

c) were making;   d) are being made.  
4. TСО qЮОsЭТШЧ … КЭ К ЩrОss МШЧПОrОЧМО ТЧ LЯТЯ. 

a) is discussing;   b) has discussed; 

c) discusses;    d) was discussed. 

5. TСО UЧТЭОН ІКЭТШЧs … the exploitation of the biological resources only 
according to strict rules. 

a) is allowed;   b) would been allowed;  

c) were allowed;   d) should allow. 

6. TСО ЭОrrТЭШrТКХ аКЭОrs ШП ЦШsЭ ЧКЭТШЧs … ПШr ХКМФ ШП КЧв ТЧЭОrЧКЭТШЧКХ 
control. 

a) has been spoiled;   b) have being spoiled; 

c) are being spoiled;   d) had been spoiling. 

 

II. Identify the one underline word or phrase that must be changed in 

order for the sentence to be correct: 
1. The only way to overcome a disaster is to put the living resources of  
                  A                                                                              B                   C 

the seas and oceans under greatest control of the United Nations. 
                                                           D 

2. The chief government efforts have being directed towards 
                    A                                                                    B 

reclamation by irrigation and by flood control, and the checking of erosion. 
                                  C            D 

3. Reclamation of land is a practice of converted unproductive land into 

                                                    A                                        B 

arable land by such methods as irrigation, drainage, improvement of the 
                             C 

texture and of the mineral and organic content of soil. 
         D 

4. The rivers and lakes of most countries are being polluted, but the 
                                   A                                                          B 

individual nations should be prevent from ruining the waters beyond their 
                                        C                      D 

own limits. 
5. As for our country, concern is expressed for the fate of the Sea of 
                                                                    A 

Azov which is located in the south of Ukraine and is connecting with the 
           B                                                                    C   

Black Sea by the Kerch Strait. 
                         D 
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6. The work aimed at rising the efficiency of water use at reclamation 
                                                     A                                                                   B 

projects proceeds in two main directions: modernization of presently  
                     C  

applied technologies and introduction of operational system of water 
D 

utilization. 
 

. Complete the sentences matching words from the column to the 

sentence gaps:  
1. Under this rОРТЦО ЭСО ЦТЧОrКХ КЧН ШЭСОr … ШП 

the oceans would become reserves. 
1. reclamation 

2. IП … … аОrО ЧШЭ ЭКФОЧ, ЭСО SОК ШП AгШЯ МШЮХН 
degenerate into a swamp. 

2. irrigation 
programme 

3. IЧЭОrОsЭ ТЧ … qЮТМФОЧОН КПЭОr ЭОrrТЛХО НrШЮРСЭs 
in the USA in the late 20s and early 30s. 

3. communicating 
vessels 

4. The government's main attention was focused 
sСКrЩХв ШЧ … … КЧН ЩrШЭОМЭТШЧ ШП ЭСО 
environment. 

4. resources 

5. ЇЛОвТЧР ЭСО ХКа ШП … …, ЭСrШЮРС ЭСО KОrМС 
Strait, the waters of the Black Sea poured into 
the Sea of Azov. 

5. water consumers 

6. The time for ЭСО … … ЭШ ЩКв ПШr ЭСО ТrrТРКЭТШЧ 
project was lengthened to 20 years. 

6. urgent measures 

 

) Match the term to its definition: 

1. drought   1. Expanse of water limited to a specific territory. 

2. erosion 2. The basic matter from which processed or manufacture 
goods are made. 

3. territorial 
waters 

3. The artificial increase of water supply to assist the 
growing of crops. 

4. raw 
material 

4. The wearing away of land by water, wind or rain. 

5. surface 5. A prolonged period of dry weather, a lack of rain. 

6. irrigation 6. The two-dimensional boundary of a material body, 
having zero or constant or variable curvature. 
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UNIT 14 

I. Grammar: 1. Gerund. 

II. Texts: 1. Types of Dams. 

 2. Concrete Arch Dams. 
 

II. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

1.1. Translate the sentences into Ukrainian paying attention to the 

functions of the Gerund: 

1. Improvement in dam designing is of great importance in keeping the 
natural balance. 

2. JШСЧ КНЦТЭЭОН sЭОКХТЧР СТs аТПО’s УОаОХs. 
3. Would you mind not smoking in our office? 
4. In such a short time he has made great progress in learning English. 
5. They regretted not going to the concert last night. 
6. ІТМФ РКЯО ЮЩ rЮЧЧТЧР ЛОМКЮsО ШП СТs НШМЭШr’s КНЯТМО. 
7. He would be better of leaving now instead of tomorrow. 
8. By thoroughly preparing the experiment they obtained accurate data. 
9. Alex is afraid of getting married now. 
10. George is not capable of understanding our problems. 
11. We enjoyed seeing them again after so many years. 
12. Pete was considering buying a new car until the prices went up. 
13. Being cordial is one of his greatest assets. 
14. Dieting is very popular today. 
  

1.2. Write out of the text the sentences with the Gerund, comment on 

their forms and functions. Translate the sentences into Ukrainian. 

 

1.3. Choose the correct form of the pronoun in each of the following 

sentences: 
1. ВШЮ sСШЮХНЧ’Э rОХв ШЧ (СТЦ/СТs) МКХХТЧР вШЮ ТЧ ЭСО ЦШrЧТЧР. 
2. TСОв НШЧ’Э КЩЩrШЯО ШП (Юs/ШЮr) ХОКЯТЧР ОКrХв. 
3. We understand (their/them) having to accept this proposal. 
4. Sam denies (George/ GeorРО’s) ХШsТЧР ЭСО ЩКЩОrs. 
5. HО ШЛУОМЭОН ЭШ (ЭСО НОПОЧsО КЭЭШrЧОв/ЭСО НОПОЧsО КЭЭШrЧОв’s) МКХХТЧР 

the extra witness. 
6. They are looking forward to (our/ours) visiting them. 
7. SЮsКЧ rОРrОЭs (JШСЧ’s/ JШСЧ) ЛОТЧР ТЧ ЭrШЮЛХО. 
8. I count on (your/you) being able to stay longer. 
9. SСО аКsЧ’Э ТЧЭОrОsЭОН ТЧ (СТs/СТЦsОХП) ХОКЯТЧР ЭСО МТЭв ЧШа. 
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10. АО НШЧ’Э ЦТЧН (ЭСОТrs/ЭСОТr) МШЦТЧР ЧОбЭ вОКr. 
11. My parents resented (mine/my) choosing this profession. 
12. TСО sЭЮНОЧЭs rОsТsЭОН (ЭСО ЭОКМСОr’s/ ЭСО ЭОКМСОr) ЧШЭ КЧЧouncing the 

exam sooner. 
13. HОЧrв аКsЧ’Э КММЮsЭШЦОН ЭШ (Цв/ЦО) МКХХТЧР КЭ ЭСТs СШЮr. 
14. Mike appreciated (her/hers) buying a new dress. 

 

1.4. Translate into English: 

1.      : , 
, -    . 

2.    –  ,   
,        ,    

.        ,  
    ,    

 . 
3. ,         

 ,       
     . 

4.        
    ,   

   .      
    . 

5.   ,      
,  .      

     ,     . 
 

II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Practise reading of the following pairs of words paying attention to 

the formation of the Indefinite Gerund Active: 
to classify – classifying, to depend – depending, to comprise – 

comprising, to consider – considering, to design – designing, to base – 
basing, to recognize – recognizing, to involve – involving, to utilize – 
utilizing, to process – processing, to require – requiring, to found – 
founding, to damage – damaging, to destroy – destroying, to erode – 
eroding, to flow – flowing, to cut – cutting, to seep – seeping, to undermine 
– undermining, to wash– washing, to construct – constructing, to slip – 
slipping. 
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2.2. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text: 
different categories, hydraulic design, earthfill, utilization, minimum of 

processing, foundation requirements, stringent, supplementary structures, 
sufficient, serious damage, failure, embankment, upstream part, impervious 
surface, component, membrane, rubble masonry, loose rockfill, concrete 
slab, adequate capacity, compact gravel, defect, remote locations.  
 

2.3. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 

classification, material, structure, basic, type, utilization, natural, 
category, economical, special, construction, adaptation, section, asphaltic,  
compact, result, composition, steel, interior, subject, foundation, gravity, 
arch, proportion, solid, permanent, modernization, plan, operation, reason, 
cylinder, theory, engineer, topography, horizontal, analysis, complex, 
series, vertical, fixation. 

      

2.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 
earthfill dam   
foundation requirements    
semi-hydraulic-fill dam -   
hydraulic-fill dam   
rolled-fill dam    
rockfill dam ’ -   
spillway  
embankment  
to slip ,  
processing   
stringent ’ , ,  
supplementary structure    
to damage  
failure ,  
to burrow  ( , ) 
to take precautions    
erosive action of water    
upstream, downstream base ,   
impervious membrane   
concrete   
core   
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safety record   
to provide  
rock ,   
 

2.5. Read the text. 

1. On the basis of word-building chains with the stems ―ЛКsО‖ КЧН 
―strЮМtЮrО‖ trв tШ НОПТЧО: 

– the most common classification of different categories of dams; 
– whether there is any information concerning the main structural 

components of the rockfill dams in the text and state the paragraphs it is in. 
 

2.6. Translate the text into Ukrainian: 

TEXT A. 

1. Dams may be classified into a number of different categories 
depending upon the purpose of the classification. It is convenient to 
consider 3 broad classifications: according to materials comprising the 
structure, use and hydraulic design. 

2. The most common way of classifying the dams is based upon 
choosing the materials comprising the structure. This classification also 
usually recognizes the basic type of design such as, for example, concrete 
gravity dam or concrete arch dam. 

3. In discussing the diversity of dams, the specialists point out that 
earthfill dams are the most widespread among them, principally because 
their construction involves utilization of materials in the natural state 
requiring a minimum of processing. Moreover, the foundation requirements 
for earthfill dams are less stringent than for constructing other types. 

4. The classification of earthfill dams includes several types-semi-
hydraulic-fill, hydraulic-fill and rolled-fill types – the latter being most 
economical. 

5. Earthfill dams require supplementary structures to serve as spillways. 
The principal disadvantage of an earthfill dam is that its damaging or even 
destroying may be possible under the erosive action of water flowing over 
it if sufficient spillway capacity is not provided. It is also subject to 
undergoing serious damage or ОЯОЧ ПКТХЮrО НЮО ЭШ КЧТЦКХs’ ЛЮrrШаТЧР 
unless being taken special precautions. 

6. It is important to find a way of eliminating the possibility of ruining 
the dam. To be safe, an earth dam must satisfy four basic requirements: it 
must not be overtopped by flooding which most certainly cut right through 
it, seepage under the dam must not be allowed to undermine it, seepage 
through the embankment must not wash it away and the slopes of the 
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embankment must be so constructed that they will not slip. 
7. The rockfill dam has two basic structural components – an 

impervious membrane and an embankment which supports the membrane. 
The embankment usually consists of an upstream section of dry rubble 
masonry and a downstream section of loose rockfill. 

8. The impervious membrane is most commonly constructed of 
concrete: a concrete slab, asphaltic concrete paving or steel plates; or it may 
be an interior thin core of impervious soil. 

9. Like the earth embankments, the rockfill dam is subject to damaging 
or destructing by water overflowing and so must be provided with a 
spillway of adequate capacity to prevent overflowing of the dam. The only 
suitable foundation for rockfill dams are rock or compact sand and gravel.   

10. Rockfill dams have enjoyed a fine safety record and up to 2008 none 
had failed as a result of any structural defects. 

11. In addition to improving existing construction technologies, a 
research is being conducted in Ukraine and abroad for developing 
fundamentally different types of dams. 

 
III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem 

and word-combinations: 
– design (n), design (v), hydraulic design, basic type of design, 

designable, designed, designedly, designer, designful, designing; 
– eliminate, elimination of the possibility of ruining the dam, eliminant, 

eliminable, eliminative, eliminator, eliminatory; 
– found (n), found (v), suitable foundation, to be founded on alluvial 

foundations, founder, foundation-member, foundation-stone, foundational, 
foundering, founderous road, foundress, foundry; 

– materialize, materials composing the structure, raw materials, 
materialism, materialist, materialistical, materiality, materially, 
materialization, materia medica; 

– pave (n), pave (v), asphaltic concrete paving, paved, pavage, 
pavement, pavement-breaker, paver, paving-tile, paviour, paving-stone; 

– stream (n), stream (v), upstream section, downstream base, 
overflowing stream, streaming, stream-ice, streamer, streamless, streamlet, 
stream-line, streamy, streamliner. 
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3.2. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 
   slopes 

 dry rubble masonry 

  disadvantage 

 foundation requirements 

 to overflow 

  seepage 

є    loose rock fill 

  to undergo serious damage 

 to satisfy requirements 

   construction technologies 

   to dump 

 rolled earth 

  to damage 

   spillway capacity 

   paving 

 
3.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 
hydraulic design, rockfill dam, utilization of materials, natural state, 

minimum of processing, semi-hydraulic-fill dam, embankment, erosive 
action of water, to be subject to, burrowing of animals, special precautions, 
to eliminate the possibility, earth dam, to undermine the dam, structural 
components, to support the membrane, upstream section, concrete slab, 
steel plates, interior thin core. 

 
3.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 

 ,  ,  ,  
,     є , 

 ,  , ,    
, ’  , є   , 

 ,     ,  
,   ,  , , 

  . 
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IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

4.1. On the basis of textual word-ЛЮТХНТЧР МСКТЧs аТtС tСО stОЦs ―ПТХХ‖ 
КЧН ―rШМФ‖, stКtО tСО ЧЮЦЛОr ШП ЩКrКРrКЩСs НОКХТЧР аТtС: 

– the enumeration of different types of the earth dams; 
– the requirements the rockfill dam must satisfy to be safe. 
 

4.2. Answer the questions: 
1. What are the most common dam classifications? 
2. In what way are the dams classified according to the materials 

comprising the structure? 
3. Why are the earthfill dams considered to be most widespread? 
4. What are the foundation requirements for earthfill dams? 
5. What types does the classification of earthfill dams include? 
6. Are earthfill dams subject to serious damage? 
7. What requirements must an earth dam satisfy to be safe? 
8. What are the basic structural components of the rockfill dam? 
9. What is the impervious membrane most commonly constructed of? 
10. What is the only suitable foundation for rockfill dams? 
 

4.3. Ask your groupmates questions in English about: 

–     ; 
–      ; 
–  є    ; 
–   є   ; 
–  є   ’ -  . 
 

4.4. Fill in the gaps from the words given below: 

1. EКrЭСПТХХ НКЦs rОqЮТrО sЮЩЩХОЦОЧЭКrв sЭrЮМЭЮrОs ЭШ sОrЯО Кs …. 
2. TСО ТЦЩОrЯТШЮs … ШП rШМФПТХХ НКЦs Тs ЮsЮКХХв МШЧsЭrЮМЭОН ШП МШЧМrОЭО. 
3. TСО rШМФПТХХ НКЦ Тs КНКЩЭОН ЭШ rОЦШЭО …аСОrО ЭСО sЮЩЩХв ШП РШШН 

rock is ample. 
4. TСО ЦШsЭ МШЦЦШЧ НКЦ … Тs ЛКsОН ЮЩШЧ ЭСО ЦКЭОrТКХs МШЦЩrТsТЧР ЭСО 

structure. 
5. TСО ШЧХв sЮТЭКЛХО … ПШr rШМФПТХХ НКЦs КrО rШМФ Шr МШЦЩКМЭ sКЧН КЧН 

gravel. 
6. TСО … ШП ОКrЭСПТХХ НКЦs ТЧЯШХЯОs ЮЭТХТгКЭТШЧ ШП ЦКЭОrТКХs rОqЮТrТЧР К 

minimum of processing. 
(foundation, classification, spillways, membrane, construction, 

locations). 
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4.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 
1. The most common dams and their types 
2. The ways of eliminating the possibility of ruining the earth dams. 
3. The main structural constituent parts of the rockfill dam. 

 

4.6. UsТЧР tСО sМСОЦО ―DОtКТХs ШП tСО ОКrtС НКЦ‖, rОtОХХ Text A. 

Details of the earth dam. 

  і. 

 

1 rockfill drain на на а 
2 inverted filter н  ь  
3 downstream face н   
4 core wall  
5 transition filter н  ь  

6 crest of dam г нь г  

7 upstream face   

8 fore apron ну  

9 body of dam  г  

10 trench cutoff у  

 
V. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words: 

concrete dam    
gravity dam   
arch dam   
arched (arch-gravity) dam -   
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buttress dam   
alluvial foundation    
cutoff ,    
to resist   
to  exert force upon    … 
maintenance ,  
sound rock foundation    
may be either straight or 
curved 

     
 

hard rock   
abutments   
to transmit thrust   
cantilever  
slenderness  
feasible ; ,   

 
narrow emplacement   
the thrust thus developed ,  є    
to visualize    
buttress , ,  
flat slab    
diamond head buttress dam     

  
formwork  
reinforcement steel   
to offset the saving   
ratio  
wider spacing    
 

5.2. Read the text. 

TEXT B. CONCRETE ARCH DAMS. 
1. Arch dam is a dam curved in plan and dependent on arch action for its 

strength. Arch dams are thin structures and require less material than any 
other type. So cost often is the basic reason for the choice of slender arch 
dams. Despite the weakness of the cylinder theory in the second half of the 
19th century, the thin arch dams were a success. They showed that arch 
dams of unprecedented slenderness were perfectly feasible. 

2. In the 17th century Spanish civil engineers had reached the point 
where they adapted the form of their dams to the topography of the sites. 
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Gravity dams were used at sites which were wide and shallow, arch dams 
were built in narrow emplacement where the foundations were good hard 
rock. 

3. An arch dam carries most of the water load horizontally to the 
abutments by arch action. The thrust thus developed makes it essential that 
the sidewalls of the canion be capable of resisting the arch forces. 

4. In principle, an arch dam is visualized as consisting of a series of 
horizontal arches transmitting thrust to the abutments or a series of vertical 
cantilevers fixed at the foundations. 

5. The horizontal component of the water load is resisted jointly by the 
arch and cantilever action. Near the bottom of the dam most of the load is 
carried by the cantilevers, while near the top the arches take more of the 
load. 

6. It is necessary to mention that few arch dams have failed, in 
comparison with the more numerous failures of other types of dams. 

7. The arched dam is defined as essentially gravity dam which in plan 
view is curved. The name arch-gravity dam is an alternative. So the term 
―КrМСОН НКЦ‖ Тs ЭКФОЧ ЭШ ЦОКЧ КЧв НКЦ аСТМС ТЧ ЩХКЧ ЯТОа Тs МЮrЯОН, 
generally to a circular shape, but which at the same time resists the water 
pressure by its weight. In short, an arched dam is curved gravity dam. 

8. Buttress dams comprise flat deck and multiple arch structures. They 
require about 60 per cent less concrete than gravity dams, but the increased 
formwork and reinforcement steel required usually offset the savings in 
concrete. This type of construction is not competitive with other types of 
dams when labour costs are high. 

9. A buttress dam consists of sloping membrane which transmits the 
water load to series of buttresses at right angles to the axis of the dam. 

10. There are several types of buttress dams. They fall into: round head 
buttress dams, diamond head buttress dams, multiple dome buttress dams. 

 
5.3. Find in Text B English equivalents of the following: 

 , -  ,   
 , , ,    , 

 ,  ,  ,  
, , , ,  ,    

 , ,  ,  , 
, ,  ,  . 
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5.4. Add two or three sentences to the given statements using the 

material of Text B. 
1. The arched dam is defined as essentially gravity dam which in  plan 

ЯТОа Тs МЮrЯОН. 2. … 3. … 4. … 
2. BЮЭЭrОss НКЦs МШЦЩrТsО ПХКЭ НОМФ КЧН ЦЮХЭТЩХО КrМС sЭrЮМЭЮrОs. 2. … 

3. … 
3. Arch dams are thin structures and require less material than any other 

ЭвЩО. 2. … 3. … 4. … 
4. The horizontal component of the water load is resisted jointly by the 

КrМС КЧН МКЧЭТХОЯОr КМЭТШЧ. 2. … 3. … 
 

5.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part and 

express the contents of each part in one or two sentences. 

5.6. Write a summary of Text B in English. 

5.7. Project work. Work in groups of 3 or 4. Try to collect as much 

information about dams as possible. Get ready to present this 

information to your class and to answer questions about it. Present 

your summaries to the class and choose the summary that is the best.  

 

TEST 14 

I. Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be changed in 

order for the sentence to be correct: 

1. When an arched dam becomes so slender that it can no longer act as a 
                                                               A                       B                                       C                         

gravity dam it must be regard as an arch dam. 
                                                D 

2. A number of buttress dams was built in the USA in the 1960’s аСОЧ 

      A                                                             B    

the ratio of labour cost to materials cost was comparatively low. 
C                                          D 

3. The most important types of buttress dams is considered to be the flat 
                A                                     B                                           C                           D 

slab and the multiple arch dams. 
4. These dams differ in that the water-supporting member in one case is 
           A                         B                                   

a series of flat reinforcing concrete decks, while in the other it is a wider 
                                  C                  D 

spacing of buttresses. 
5. The civil engineers must to adapt the form of their dams to the  
        A                                            B                               C    

topography of the sites. 
                                     D 
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6. It should be noted that the arch-gravity dam resists the water pressure 
                                    A           B                                                         C     

from its weight. 
    D 

 
II. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentences: 

1. SХШЩТЧР ЦОЦЛrКЧО ШП ЭСО ЛЮЭЭrОss НКЦ … ЮsОН Эo transmit the water load 
to series of buttresses. 

a) being;    b) is; 

c) were;    d) be. 

2. TСО ОбЩОrЭs МКЦО ЭШ ЭСО МШЧМХЮsТШЧ ЭСКЭ ПОа КrМС НКЦs …, ТЧ МШЦЩКrТsШЧ 
with the more numerous failures of other types of dams. 

a) have failed;   b) are failed; 

c) are failing;   d) had failed. 
3. BЮЭЭrОss НКЦs … ХОss МШЧМrОЭО ЭСКЧ РrКЯТЭв НКЦs. 

a) are required;   b) requires; 

c) were required;   d) require. 

4. A rОsОКrМС аШrФ … ТЧ UФrКТЧО КЧН КЛrШКН ПШr ТЦЩrШЯТЧР НОsТРЧs of 
existing dams. 

a) conducted;   b) are conducted; 

c) is conducting;   d) is being conducted. 

5. ІШ sЭrЮМЭЮrО … ОЧНЮrО аТЭСШЮЭ КЧ КНОqЮКЭО ПШЮЧНКЭТШЧ. 
К) МoulНn‟t;    b) can; 

М) МКn‟t;     d) could be. 

6. The supporting soil, the foundation, and the body of dam form one single 
ЮЧТЭ КЧН … Кs К аСШХО. 

a) are considering;   b) has been considered; 

c) should be considered;  d) have been considering. 

 

III. Complete the sentences matching the words from the column to the 

sentence gaps: 

1. ArМС НКЦs КrО ЛЮТХЭ ТЧ … … . 1. buttresses 
2. The sidewalls of the canion are capable of … the 

arch forces. 
2. increased formwork 

3. The water load is transmitted to series of … КЭ 
right angles to the axis of the dam.  

3. gravity dams 

4. IЧ ЩrТЧМТЩХО, … … КrОЧ’Э ЮsОН КЭ sТЭОs аСТМС КrО 
narrow and deep. 

4. resisting 

5. TСО КrМС КЧН … … rОsТsЭ УШТЧЭХв ЭСО СШrТгШЧЭКХ 
component of the water load. 

5. narrow emplacement 
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6. BЮЭЭrОss НКЦs rОqЮТrО … … КЧН rОТЧПШrМОЦОЧЭ 
steel. 

6. cantilever action 

 

IV. Match the term to its definition: 
1. dam  1. A horizontal part projecting beyond a pier, etc. which 

supports it at one end only. 
2. spillway 2. A hard strong substance made by mixing sand and 

gravel with cement and water, used as a building 
material. 

3. embankment 3. A barrier constructed and used for controlling 
navigation, supplying towns and villages, irrigating the 
land or producing electrical energy. 

4. cantilever 4. An aggregate of particles composed of one or more 
ЦТЧОrКХs, ПШrЦТЧР ЭСО ЦКУШr ЩКrЭ ШП ЭСО ОКrЭС’s МrЮsЭ. 

5. concrete 5. A raised bank built to confine a river or canal, or to 
carry a road or railroad. 

6. rock 6. The part of a dam over which water flows. 

 

UNIT 15 

I. Grammar: Participle I, Participle II. Constructions with Participle. 

II. Texts: 1. The Use of Water Resources in Land Reclamation. 
 2. Water Management of Ukraine. 

 

I. GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

1.1. Translate the following sentences taking into account the Participle 

in different functions: 
1. There are languages spoken by only several thousands of people.  
2. If given opportunity our economy will rapidly develop. 
3. Do you know the man speaking Spanish? 
4. Having finished his experiment the researcher began to analyse the 

data obtained. 
5. The bisector is a straight line dividing an angle into two equal parts. 
6. Being a very industrious student he managed to make great progress 

in English. 
7. Having said this, they stopped speaking. 
8. They looked at the destroyed earth dam. 
9. Studying new words he always writes them down in his note-book. 
10. We knew nothing about the given facts. 
11. The methods described in the new magazine have great importance 
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for the process. 
12. He looked for the things belonging to his elder brother. 
13. Mary stood for a time in silence, watching and listening. 
14. He saw a passing shadow on her face. 
15. They ran to the steps leading down the water. 
16. Having been packed, the parcel was taken to the post-office. 

 

1.2. Find in the text the sentences with the Participles and Participle 

Complexes, state their forms and translate them into Ukrainian. 

 

1.3. Translate the sentences with Participle Complexes. Comment on 

their forms and structure: 
1. The next morning, it being Saturday, they all went to the river. 
2. The bus could be seen waiting outside. 
3. His brow contracting, he came into the hall. 
4. The main part of the country area are hills, plains being only in the 

east. 
5. At that moment footsteps were heard coming across the living-room. 
6. And still he sat there, his hands lying in front of him. 
7. We saw them working in the field. 
8. She had her hair done. 
9. The weather being fine, our family went for a walk. 
10. Our teacher having visited Great Britain, we asked him to tell us 

about that country. 
11. One day he was seen going into this cottage, but was never seen 

coming out of it. 
12. TСО ЛrТНРО ЛОТЧР НОsЭrШвОН, ЭСОв МШЮХНЧ’t cross the river. 
13. His face clouded when he heard his name spoken. 
14. He found his sister standing at the window. 
15. A nightingale was heard singing in the garden. 
16. I must have my photo taken. 
 

1.4. Translate into English: 
1.     є   

 .    є ’є  
   .   

          
  . 
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2.   є     
   .    

 ,      
     . 

3.    є   є 
  ,  , , 

є  . 
4. ,   , є  

 .      
   ,     
  ,    

 ,    , 
   . 

 

II. READING EXERCISES 

2.1. Practise reading the pairs of the following participles, paying 
attention to the suffixes -ing of the Present Participle and -ed of the 

Past Participle: 
serving – served, existing – existed, planning – planned, controlling – 

controlled, informing – informed, projecting – projected, recording – 
recorded, changing – changed, draining – drained, introducing – 
introduced, proceeding – proceeded, cultivating – cultivated, employing – 
employed, locating – located, storing – stored, transporting – transported, 
doubling – doubled, developing – developed, operating – operated.  

 
2.2. Practise reading of the following words and word-combinations 

from the text: 

various branches, reclamation development, water management system, 
pasture irrigation, utilization, approximately, agricultural sector, major 
water consumer, extensive reclamation activities, nevertheless, communal 
and industrial water supply, atomic power station, single-purpose reservoir, 
rehabilitation, operational control of water use, available information, 
substantional record, long-range forecasting, presently applied technology, 
salt-water balance, varieties of agricultural crops, antifiltration measures. 

 
2.3. Read aloud and give Ukrainian equivalents of the following 

international words: 

natural, standard, mineral, reserve, strategy, financial, active, global, 
base, conservation, cascade, negative, thermal, atom, radiation, ecology, 
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planet, effect, ozone, toxic, flora, fauna, catastrophe, operation, techniques, 
management, tragic, monitoring, project, technology, minimization, budget, 
filtration, computerization, process, machine, special, initial, component. 

      
2.4. Memorize the spelling, pronunciation and translation of the 

following words: 
to provide water   
amount n. – , v. – , 

  
source  
in excess of ,   
to be under way ,  
surface flow   
storage capacity  
to apply on a large scale   
water management computations   
to raise the efficiency    
anti-filtration measures   
for irrigation purposes    
water consumer   
relationship , '   
improvement of planning   
pasture irrigation   
timber floating  
part and parcel ’є   
to divert water   
comprehensively   ,  
pond  
forecast ,  
to proceed ,  
a great deal of  
 

2.5. Read the text. 

1. On the basis of word-ЛЮТХНТЧР МСКТЧs аТtС tСО stОЦ ―КЦШЮЧt‖ КЧН 
―rКТsО‖ trв tШ НОПТЧО: 

– the total water supply used for agriculture and other branches of 
national economy of Ukraine; 

– whether there is any information related to the ways of achieving more 
effective water use in land reclamation. 
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2. Translate the text into Ukrainian. 

TEXT A. USE OF WATER RESOURCES IN LAND 

MANAGEMENT. 

1. Water management system provides water for various branches of 
national economy. Each year the amount of water taken from all sources to 
meet the requirements of national economy is in excess of 30 km3. The 
programme of reclamation development in Ukraine, and above all, land and 
pasture irrigation, timber floating, is part and parcel of water resources 
utilization. Approximately 50% of the total water supply is used for 
agriculture. At present, water used in agriculture amounts to 15 km3, in the 
future it will almost double. 

2. Within the agriculture sector, irrigation is the major water consumer. 
Extensive reclamation activities being under way, the relationship between 
land reclamation and water resources development becomes ever so close. 

3. The water for irrigation is diverted basically from the surface flow 
(98%), underground waters accounting only for 2%. Nevertheless in recent 
years underground waters have become increasingly be used for irrigation 
purposes. 

4. Most of water reservoirs in the country are used comprehensively, 
that is for various needs of national economy: hydropower, water transport, 
fisheries, communal and industrial water supply including thermal and 
atomic power stations, irrigation varieties of agricultural crops, etc. For 
example, in the Dnieper cascade the Kremenchuk, Kakhovska and Kyiv 
reservoirs have the largest storage capacity. 

5. There are also some single-purpose reservoirs, i.e. reservoirs used, for 
example, for purely irrigation purposes. These are located primarily in 
Crimea and some southern regions of Ukraine. 

6. There are many ponds and large canals in Ukraine, serving irrigation 
purposes, the largest of which are Kakhovka main canal and the North 
Crimean canal. 

7. In order to optimize the methods of water resources utilization in the 
course of land reclamation, the following measures are applied on a large 
scale: 

a) construction of new and rehabilitation of existing irrigation systems 
on the basis of dynamic salt-water balance and economic calculations; 

b) improvement of planning and operational control of water use on the 
basis of the forecast and available information about water content of the 
sources as well as on the basis of water use optimization. Water 
management computation techniques employed in designing reclamation 
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projects are being improved. 
8. Scientifically substantial record of the forecast changes of water 

resources is introduced; the dynamics of salt-water balance of different 
areas and its relationship with irrigation technology are studied closely.  

9. As the control and planning of water use are improved, long-range 
ПШrОМКsЭТЧР ШП аОКЭСОr КЧН sШЮrМОs’ аКЭОr МШЧЭОЧЭ ЛОМШЦОs ТЧМrОКsТЧРХв 
important. 

10. The work aimed at raising the efficiency of water use at reclamation 
projects proceeds in two main directions: modernization of presently 
applied technologies and introduction of operational system of water 
utilization. A great deal is being done to perfect irrigation technology and 
apply anti-filtration measures, which help to raise substantially the 
efficiency of reclamation projects. 

 

III. VOCABULARY STUDY 

3.1. Translate into Ukrainian the following words with common stem 

and word-combinations: 

– active, activable, activate, activation area, activator, actively, 
reclamation activities, activist, activated, activize; 

– consume, water consumer, consumership, consumable goods, 
consumed energy, consumption, consumptive articles; 

– filter (n), filter (v), filtering, filter-paper, filter-tipped cigarette, 
filtration system, filtrate; filtrable, filtrability, filter-press, anti-filtration 
measures; 

– perfect, perfectible design, perfecting machine, perfectibility, attain 
perfection, perfective aspect, perfectionism, perfectly, perfector, perfecto, 
perfectionist, perfect irrigation technology; 

– relate, related enterprise, international relations, relationship, 
relational, relative density, relatively useful device, theory of relativity, 
relator, relativism, relativistic electron; 

– substantiate, substantial argument, substantiality, substantialize, raise 
substantially, substantials (n pl), substantiation. 

 
3.2. Match the words from the left-hand column to the corresponding 

translation from the right-hand column: 

  water supply  

 reclamation activities 

  to meet the requirements 

   long-range forecasting  
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   to raise substantially 

 atomic power station 

  fisheries 

   to account for 

  timber floating 

’є  c  pond 

  major water consumer 

 water resources 

  branches of national economy 

  part and parcel 

 
3.3. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following words and word-

combinations: 

efficiency of reclamation projects, responsive to irrigation crop, 
available information, water resources utilization, approximately, 
underground water, various needs, water transport, hydropower, communal 
water supply, thermal power station, storage capacity, purely irrigation 
purposes, rehabilitation of existing irrigation systems, on the basis, 
economic calculations, dynamic salt-water balance, operational control, 
water content of the sources. 

 
3.4. Find in the text and write down English equivalents of the 

following words: 

  ,  , 
 ,  , 

,   ,  ,  
,  ,  ,  
 ,    , 

  , ,  , 
     . 

 

IV. GET READY TO RENDER THE TEXT 

4.1. On the basis of textual word-ЛЮТХНТЧР МСКТЧs аТtС tСО stОЦs ―ЯКrв‖ 
КЧН ―ТЦЩrШЯО‖, stКtО tСО ЧЮЦЛОr ШП ЩКrКРrКЩСs НОКХТЧР аТtС: 

– the comprehensive use of water resources for multiple needs of 
national economy; 

– the measures aimed at optimizing methods of water resources 
utilization in the course of land reclamation. 
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4.2. Answer the questions: 
1. What is the annual amount of water taken from all sources to meet the 

requirements of national economy of our country? 
2. АСКЭ’s ЭСО ЭШЭКХ аКЭОr sЮЩЩХв ЮsОН ПШr КРrТМЮХЭЮrО? 
3. Why does the relationship between land reclamation and water 

resources development become ever so close? 
4. What needs of national economy are most of water reservoirs in the 

country used for? 
5. Where are the largest canals in Ukraine, serving irrigation purposes, 

located? 
6. Are any measures applied in order to optimize the methods of water 

resources utilization? 
7. Why do water management computation techniques require 

improvement? 
8. What is scientifically substantial record of the forecast changes of 

water resources aimed at? 
9. Why does the importance of long-range forecasting of weather and 

sources’ water content increase? 
10. What are the ways of raising the efficiency of water use at 

reclamation projects? 
 

4.3. Ask your groupmates questions in English about: 

–     є   
  ; 

–        
    ; 

–  є   є      
; 

–        
     ; 

–        
 . 
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Denotative Graph. 

 
4.4. Add two or three sentences to the given statements using the 

material of the text and Denotative Graph: 

1. MШsЭ ШП аКЭОr rОsОrЯШТrs ТЧ UФrКТЧО КrО ЮsОН МШЦЩrОСОЧsТЯОХв. 2… 
3… 4… 

2. In order to optimize the methods of water resources utilization, the 
ПШХХШаТЧР ЦОКsЮrОs КrО КЩЩХТОН . 2… 3… 4… 

3. The work aimed at raising the efficiency of water use at reclamation 
ЩrШУОМЭs ЩrШМООНs ТЧ ЭаШ ЦКТЧ НТrОМЭТШЧs. 2… 3… 4… 

4. Each year the amount of water taken from all sources is in excess of 
30 km3. 2… 3… 4… 
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4.5. Get ready to speak on the following topics (3-5 sentences): 
1. The major water consumer within the agricultural sector of Ukraine. 
2. Water reservoirs used for various needs of national economy of our 

country. 
3. Ways of optimizing water resources utilization in the course of land 

reclamation. 
 

4.6. Write down your annotation of Text A. 

 
V. ADDITIONAL TEXT 

5.1. Memorize the following words: 
reclamation of swamped lands    
to be linked with  ‗  ... 
inadequate water supply є  
in accordance with  ... 
water management   
to tackle ,  
to put into service    
arid areas   
in ancient times ,    
to create favourable conditions    
to ensure  
in recent years   ,  
lock  
sewerage system   
public utilities   
in the average year      
all-round utilization   
to devote special attention    
industrial enterprises  є   
hydroelectric power station Е  
to be limited   
to generate ,  
 

5.2. Read the text. 

TEXT B. WATER MANAGEMENT IN UKRAINE. 
1. Water management began to develop in Ukraine in ancient times. The 

development of waterways was linked with the Dnieper. The navigation on 
this river appeared over 2,000 years ago. But the first passenger ship line 
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was opened on the Dnieper in 1850. 
2. At the beginning of the twentieth century Ukraine had an inadequate 

water supply. Only a few large cities had water supply systems. The 
sewerage and water drainage systems were very limited. 

3. In accordance with the plan of the electrification of the country, the 
problem of the all-round utilization of water resources was tackled in 
Ukraine. It began with the construction of the Hydroelectric Power Station 
on the Dnieper. At that time it was the largest water power plant in Europe. 
The first ships passed through the Dniproges locks in May, 1933. 

4. The reconstruction of farming created favourable conditions for the 
development of irrigation, the construction of large irrigation and flooding 
systems. Important work was carried out also for reclamation of swamped 
lands. 

5. The water supply to industry, farms and public utilities considerably 
improved. Special attention was devoted to the water supply of the Donbas 
and Dnieper industrial areas. 

6. Water management developed greatly in Ukraine after the war. New 
hydroelectric power plants and irrigation and drainage systems were 
constructed. 

7. The Kakhovka hydropower station was put into service in 1956. Four 
years later the Kremenchuk hydropower plant was constructed and at the 
same time one of the largest artificial reservoirs on the Dnieper was 
created. 

8. The construction of the two power stations made it possible to 
irrigate, flood and ensure water supply to the arid southern areas of the 
country. 

9. The fourth stage of the Dnieper cascade of power stations – the 
Dniprodzerzhinsk HPS was completed in 1963. It was followed by the 
Kyiv and the Kaniv power stations. Altogether Dnieper cascade of power 
stations generate a total of 10,000 mln kw-hrs in the average year. 

10. It must be said that the water economy of Ukraine has been 
considerably developed in the recent years. Water resources are used not 
only for power generation but also for navigation, land irrigation, industrial 
enterprises. They are a source of the water supply for the population. Many 
cities, industrial enterprises, state and private farms use underground water. 

 
5.3. Find in Text B English equivalents of the following: 

 , , Е , , ,  
,  , ,  
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,  , , 
 ,  ,  ,   ,  

  ,  ,   ...,   
, , ,  , , 

  . 
 

5.4. Complete the sentences with the words given below: 
1. TСО ПТrsЭ sСТЩs ЩКssОН ЭСrШЮРС ЭСО DЧТЩrШРОs… ТЧ MКв, 1933. 
2. TСО sОаОrКРО КЧН аКЭОr … sвsЭОЦs аОrО ЯОrв ХТЦТЭОН. 
3. SЩОМТКХ КЭЭОЧЭТШЧ аКs НОЯШЭОН ЭШ ЭСО … … ШП ЭСО DШЧЛКs КЧН DЧТОЩОr 

industrial areas. 
4. The reconstruction of farming created favourable conditions for the 

development of irrigation, the construction ШП ХКrРО ТrrТРКЭТШЧ КЧН … 
systems. 

5. IЭ sСШЮХН ЛО sКТН ЭСКЭ ЭСО … … ШП UФrКТЧО СКs ЛООЧ МШЧsТНОrКЛХв 
developed in the recent years. 

6. The Kremenchuk … … аКs МШЧsЭrЮМЭОН ТЧ 1960 КЧН КЭ ЭСО sКЦО ЭТЦО 
one of the largest artificial reservoirs on the Dnieper was created. 

(water economy, drainage, hydropower plant, locks, flooding, water 

supply). 
 

5.5. Divide the text into parts, state the microtopics of each part and 

express the contents of each part in one or two sentences. 

5.6. Write a summary of Text B in English. 

 

5.7. Pair-work role-play. 

St. A. 

– You are a professor. You are examining one of your students. Ask him 
questions concerning the use of Water Resources in Land Reclamation and 
Water Management of Ukraine. 

 

TEST 15 

. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentences: 

1. TСО КrО ЦКЧв аКЭОr rОsОrЯШТrs ТЧ UФrКТЧО ЭСКЭ … ТrrТРКЭТШЧ ЩЮrЩШsОs. 
a) serves:    b) is serving; 

c) has served;    d) serve. 

2. TСО ЧКЯТРКЭТШЧ ШЧ ЭСО DЧТОЩОr … ЦКЧв вОКrs ЛОПШrО ШЮr Оra. 
a) originate;    b) have been originated; 

c) originated;   d) are originating. 
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3. Extensive reclamation activitТОs … ЮЧНОr аКв ТЧ ШЮr МШЮЧЭrв. 
a) has been;    b) is being; 

c) was being;   d) are being. 

4. TСО ЩШаОr РОЧОrКЭТШЧ … ТЧ ЭСО rОМОЧЭ вОКrs. 
a) were increasing;   b) has increased; 

c) will increase;   d) would increase. 

5. ІШаКНКвs аКЭОr rОsШЮrМОs … ПШr navigation, land irrigation, 
industrial enterprises and other purposes. 

a) are used;    b) are using; 

c) were using;   d) had used. 

6. As the cities and ЮrЛКЧ ЩШЩЮХКЭТШЧ РrШа, МОЧЭrКХТгОН аКЭОr sЮЩЩХв … 
in importance too. 

a) are growing;   b) have been growing; 

c) is growing;   d) grow. 

 
II. Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be changed in 

order for the sentence to be correct: 

1. Experimental work on the use of mineralized sea and underground 
                                                  A                                       B 

waters for irrigation are under way. 
          C                            D 

2. The Kremenchuk hydroelectric power station proving to have  
        A                       B 

already repaid four times the money invested in it. 
                C    D 

3. The larger arch dam abroad is the Vaiont Dam in Italy, its figures 

                     A        B 

being 265 metres high and 190 metres long. 
     C           D 

4. Today interest is reviving worldwide in the so-called small  
                                                 A                                     B                  C               D 

hydroelectric power stations. 
5. The Dniproges has been built in 1932 and at that time it was unique 
                                 A                                                 B                 C 

in its own way – not in terms of individual technical features, but in terms 
of the whole. 

       D 

6. The need arose to solve the problem of provide main industrial  
                                A                                                                B 

centres with energy produced by sources located by thousands of 
                                                C                         D 

kilometres away. 
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III. Complete the sentences matching the words from the column to the 

sentence gaps: 
1. In the early twenties of the last century 
only a few large cities СКН … … sвsЭОЦs. 

1. water management 

2. IЦЩШrЭКЧЭ аШrФ Тs ЛОТЧР МКrrТОН ШЮЭ ПШr … 
of swamped lands. 

2. canals 

3. … … НОЯОХШЩОН РrОКЭХв ТЧ UФrКТЧО КПЭОr 
the war. 

3. power stations 

4. TСО МШЧsЭrЮМЭТШЧ ШП ЭСОsО … … ЦКНО ТЭ 
possible to ensure water supply to the arid 
areas of the country. 

4. underground water 

5. A lot of cities, industrial enterprises and 
ПКrЦs ЮsО … ….  

5. reclamation 

6. There are some single-ЩЮrЩШsО … ЮsОН ПШr 
purely irrigation needs. 

6. water supply 

 

IV. Match the term to its definition: 

1. reservoir 1. A traffic  route by water, a navigable channel, 
especially a dredged river or canal. 

2. sewerage 2. A part of a canal or river enclosed between gates, in 
which the level of the water can be controlled, thus 
providing access from one level reach of  navigable 
water to another. 

3. cascade 3. A place, especially an artificial lake, where a large 
quantity of water is collected and stored to be piped to a 
city or used for irrigation, hydroelectric power etc. 

4. waterway 4. A series of stages in an apparatus or process in which 
each stage derives from the preceding one and acts upon 
its output. 

5. lock 5. The act or practice of travelling by ship or aircraft 
across, over a sea, river etc. 

6. navigation 6. The system of underground tunnels carrying off the 
drainage and waste matter from a house or town. 
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А АТ  ТА  
GRAMMAR REFERENCE GUIDE 

UNIT 1 

§ 1. ь.    є  : 
–  (ЭСО ТЧНОПТЧТЭО КrЭТ ХО); 
–  (ЭСО НОПТЧТЭО КrЭТ ХО); 
–  (ЭСО гОrШ КrЭТМХО). 

§ 2.  ь є  : a  an.  
А є   ,     

, an –  ,     . 
(  :   ,    ,    

       : a university , an 

hour,  an uncle, a horse). 
     ― ‖  є  

     . 
§ 3.  ь є  the.     

 ― ‖  є       . 
§ 4. ь  ь –   -    

. 
§ 5.   : 

1)    ,  ,  
 (     є   
 the); 

2)   There is / was / will be    
 :  

There is a blackboard on the wall.  
         

,    .  
     some, any:  

There are maps on the wall.  

There are some apples on the table.  

Is there any water in the bottle? 
3)    TСТs Тs…, TСКЭ Тs   

:  
This is a classroom 
4)  ,  є    

:  
My friend is a student.  
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  є  (є )   , 
  є    :  
Elizabeth II is the monarch of Great Britain. 
5)  - ,  є,  /  є  / 

:  
This is Klimenko, a lecturer of our University.  
6)        what, such, 

quite, rather.  
  ,        
  :  

What a beautiful day!  

It is a rather difficult problem.  
7)   ― ‖:  
Nearly an hour passed. 
8)   ― -  ‖:  
A bear likes honey. 
9)    :  
To go for a walk;  

To have a look;  

To have a smoke (a drink);  

To be in a hurry;  

For a long time. 

§ 6.   : 
1)   , ,   , 
    : 

They gave a party last night. 

Everybody enjoyed the party. 
2)     ,  є,   

   .   є    
є     :  

Give me the list of the students, please.  
3)        

:  

February is the shortest month. 
4)     :  
He did not answer the third question.  
5)  ,      

 :  
He was dressed in the dark suit he wore on Sundays. 
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6)  ,   ,  є  : 
   : the floor, the ceiling, the walls,  є 

’є   .  
7)  ,     ,    

:  
The wolf is a wild animal.  
8)    :  
To play the piano;  

The other day;  

To tell the truth.  

§ 7. ‘  і  і: 
Table 1. 

  . 
 

Use a / an Don't use a / an 

1. With singular count nouns whose 
specific identity is not known to the reader. 

Count nouns refer to persons, places or 
things that can be counted, i.e. you may use 
"ШЧО, ЭаШ, ЭСrОО…" ЛОПШrО ЭСОЦ: 

1. With noncount nouns which 
include the following:  

a. Food and drink: 
bacon, beef, bread, butter, 

cabbage, candy, cereal, coffee, 

corn, fish, milk, rice, oil, tea, wine, 

yogurt.  
b. Nonfood substances: 

air, cement, coal, dirt, gas, 

plastic, silver, snow, wool. 
c. Abstract nouns: 

advice, anger, beauty, 

employment, fun, happiness, 

information, intelligence, 

knowledge, love, poverty, truth, 

wealth. 
d. Other: 

biology (and other areas of 

study), clothing, furniture, 

homework, jewelry, machinery, 

mail, money, news, pollution, 

research, traffic, transportation, 

weather, work. 

 

e.g. 

one, two, three 

students 
apples 
cities 
girls 

A / an usually means "one among 
many", "any one". 
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Table 2. 

  . 

Use the with DШЧ‘t ЮsО the with 

1. united countries: 
the United States 

the Republic of China 

1. countries, cities, states: 
Ukraine, Idaho 

Kyiv, China 
But: 

the Netherlands, the Crimea  

the Caucasus, the Philippines 

2. large regions, deserts: 
the East Coast 

the Sahara 

2. continents: 
South America 

Europe 

3. peninsulas, groups of islands: 
the Iberian Peninsula 

the British Isles 

3. single islands: 
Crete 

 

2. Instead of a / an you may use such 
quantifiers: 

2. Before noncount nouns you may 
use: 

several children ) 
many ships a great deal of 

salt 
homework 
knowledge 
coffee 
candy 

(a) few students (a) little 
a couple of tables any 
a number of people enough 
 less 
 more 
 much (a lot of) 
 plenty of 
 some 

 
b) 

a / an + unit + of 
 a bottle of water 
 a carton of yogurt 
 a head of cabbage 
 a loaf of bread 

 
a piece of meat, advice, 

furniture 
 a pound of butter, sugar 
 a quart of milk 
 a slice of bread, bacon 
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Use the with DШЧ‘t ЮsО the with 

4. oceans, seas, gulfs, rivers, canals: 
the Pacific, the Dead Sea 

the Persian Gulf 

the Panama Canal 

the Dnipro 

4. bays: 
Tampa Bay 

5. multiple lakes: 
the Great Lakes 

5. single lakes: 
Lake Geneva 

6. mountain ranges: 
the Rocky Mountains 

6. single mountains: 
Mount Everest, Goverla 

7. ethnic groups: 
the Indians 

7. nations: 
Ukrainians 

8. earth, moon: 
the Earth, the Moon 

8. planets, constellations: 
Orion, Mars 

9. schools, colleges, universities when 
the phrase begins with schools, etc.: 

the University of Florida 

9. schools, colleges, universities when the 
phrase begins with a proper noun: 

Kyiv National University 

10. with ordinal numbers: 
the second page 

10. before nouns with cardinal numbers 
after them: 

page two 

11. wars (except world wars): 
the Korean War 

11. streets, squares, parks: 
Ivy Street, Union Square,  

Denali National Park 

12. historical documents: 
the Constitution 

12. sports: 
football, basketball 

13. theatres, cinemas, museums: 
the Royal Opera House,  

the British Museum 

13. areas of study: 
ecology, mathematics  

14. organizations and political parties:  
the Conservative Party,  

the United Nations Organization 

14. holidays: 
Christmas, Easter 

 15. days, month: 
Monday, November 

  16. in some word combinations: 
at night, by train,  

by mistake, to take place,  

to go to bed, from time to time 
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§ 8.  і : 

 
  
 
 
  
          N     N + -s 

e.g. 
      a book    books 

          N     N + -es 

e.g. 
a watch     watches 
a fox     foxes 
a brush     brushes 
a hero     heroes 
a thief     thieves 
a baby     babies 

В : 
a man    men 
a woman    women 
a child    children 
a foot    feet 
an ox    oxen 
a tooth    teeth 
a goose    geese 
a mouse    mice 
a sheep    sheep 
a deer    deer 

 

UNIT 2 

§ 1.  і  і   .  
         

 ( . Unit 1:   ).  ’ ,   
 є  ,    є  :  

nu-me-ral, e-vent 
  у на а : 

1.       ,   

  

 і  
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       ,   
 є : 

i-tem   fo-cus 

pu-pil    pa-per 

re-cent    o-pen 
2.     є  ,     

є    ,   –  : 
pen-cil   lec-ture 

mem-ber   ac-tive 

dis-tance 
3.    l  r     

,     e: 
ap-ple   an-gle   han-dle  a-cre 

ta-ble   lit-tle   con-crete  se-cret 
4.        ,    

   : 
‘sМТ-ence ‘fu-el 

 cha-‘otТМ ‘Т-odine 
5.  -    є   

 ,   є  [i],    
   є  : 

limit   rapid   visit 
 є  u [ju:]: 

pupil   unit   duty 
 

§ 2.  і . 
 –    ,    .  

г а  ь  на  г у : 
. – oi, oy, ei, ey –    : 

boy,   choice,   they,   eight 
. – oo, au, aw, ae –     : 

book,   cause,   flaw,   aesthete 
. – ai, ay, oa, ue, ui – є       

  : 
train,   day,   coat,   clue,  suit 
 – eu, ew – [ju:], [u:] 
feud,  threw 
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 г а  а а а  анн  у наг н  а а  

 
 

  

a o e u / w i, y 

a – – 
‗AОsШЩ ДТ:Ж 

aeroport 
ДОəЖ 

cause 
[ :] 
flaw 

train 
[ei] 
day 

ПКТr ДОəЖ 

o coat [ou] 
cook [u] 
stool [u:] 
ЩШШr ДЮə:Ж 

goes [ou] 

out [aut] 
ПХШЮr ДКЮəЖ 
slow [ou] 
gown [au] 

choice [ i] 

e 
speak [i:] 
tear [iə] 

– 
feet [i:] 
deer [iə] 

new [ju] 
threw [u:] 

they 
[ei] 

eight 

u – – 
sue [ju:] 
clue [u:] 

– 
suit [ju:] 
juice [u] 

i, y – – 
die 
[ai] 
dye 

– – 

      : 
1.  d, th, lth   є  [e]: 
dead,   breath,  health 
2.  «r + »  є  [ə:Ж: 
earth,   heard,   research 
3  k (   t, d, m)   є  [u]: 
book look,   took,  foot, good,  room 

  [uəЖ: poor 
oo + r 

  [ :]: door 
4. ou + ght є  [ :]: bought, fought 

5. ou     є  : 
[ ]  [u:] 

country  group 

double  route 
6. ou + r     є   Дə:Ж: 
journal,   journey 
7. ou    є  [u:]: 
could,   should,   wound 
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8.      і      є : 
field,   chief,    believe 
9.     і є  : 

[i:]   [ai] 

receive            eihter 

ceiling           height 
      . 

,  ,    [i]: 

Monday,   holiday,  alley,   hockey 

 u є   ДəЖ: 
famous,   nervous,  colour,   vapour 
 

§ 3. . 
  – ,      

 .     є  
 ,   ,    
.  

аг  у а  а  

1.       є   
,   : 

‘science   ‘hundred 

‘meeting   ‘active 

‘distance 
2.      є   ,   

: 
re’lax   re’port   con’trol 

be’come   a’round  con’sist 
3.      .  , 

,   є .  
–   –    ,   є  

 ; 
–   є  –    . 

 іє  
‘prОsОnt prО’sОnt 
‘ТnМrОasО Тn’МrОasО 
‘process pro’cess 
‘record re’cord 

   ,    , 
  ,   ,      

 : 
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re’search ( , є ) 
con’trol ( , є ) 
cor’rect ( , є ) 
di’rect ( , є ) 
com’plete ( , є ) 
re’port ( , є ) 
4.      є   : 
‘classroom   ‘blackboard 

‘schoolboy   ‘football 
5.     є   : 
‘all – Uk’rainian 

‘well – ‘known 
6.      : 
–      13  19; 
–  є . 
‘four’teen   ‘nine’teenth 

‘get’up   ‘go’on 
аг  у ага а  а  

1.  ,  ,      
 : 

‘cinema   ‘recognize   ‘analyze 

ne’cessity e’conomy  ‘several 
  є ’    ,   є    

 ,    ’ є    
( є    ): 

,uni’versity  re,lia’bility 

,inter’national 
2.        

  є   ,  –  : 
,rОМon’struct  ,over'turn 

,under'stand  ,disap’pear  
3.  ,     .2     

 -ate, -ize, -y,     :  
e’xamine  di’minish 

de’termine  de’velop 
4.    -і     ,  

є  : 
e’lectric  bi’otic 

spe’cific  or’ganic 
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5.     -ful, -less, -ness, -ly, -er, -or, -(e)s, -(e)d 

 є    ,    є   
: 

‘power – ‘powerful     pro’tect – pro’tection 

 dis’tinguish – dis’tinguished   re’ceive – re’ceiver 
6.     є    : 
‘Englishman  ‘countryside 

‘newspaper   ‘copybook 
7.     є    : 
‘аОll-ОНu’cated  ‘self-‘acting 

 

§ 4. і . Personal Pronouns. 
       (  / 

). 
   

 I –  we –  
 you –  you –  

 

he –  

they –  
she –  
it – , ,  
( є  

) 
 

       . 
      . 

        
( ’є   – ШЛУОМЭТЯО МКsО). ’    

   : 
   

 me us 
 you you 

 

him 
them her 

it 
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   і і  'є  і і  

 

1-  I –  me – ,  

2-  you –  you – ,  

3-  
he –  
she –  
it –  ( , ) 

him – ,  
her – ,  
it – , , ,  

 

1-  we –  us – ,  

2-  you –  you – ,  

3-  they –  them – ,  

 

§ 5. і і . DОЦШЧstrКtТЯО Pronouns. 

   є   : 
  

this – , ,  these –  
that – , ,  those –  

     ,  : 
– «  …»  «  …» –    ; 
– «  – …»  «   – …» –    . 

  
This is a pen –  . These are pens –  . 
That is a pencil –  – . Those are pencils – - . 

 this, these   ,   
,  that, those –   (     ).  
,       ,   

 that, those.  
 

§ 6. іє  tШ ЛО. 
є  to be –    є ,    

  ( ,     ). 
’    є      
. 

ь   
Present Indefinite 

I am We are 
You are You are 
He 

is They are She  
It 
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Past Indefinite 
I was We were 
You were You were 
He 

Was They were She 

It 

 

 ь  є . 

Infinitive 
Past 

Indefinite 

Past 

Participle 
Translation 

be was/were been у  

bear bore borne н  

beat beat beaten  

become became become а а  

begin began begun на  

bite bit bitten у а  

blow blew blown у  

break broke broken а а  

bring brought brought н  

build built built у у а  

burn burnt burnt г  

burst burst burst у а  

buy bought bought у у а  

catch caught caught  

choose chose chosen а  

come came come  

cost cost cost у а  

cut cut cut а  

deal dealt dealt а а  

dig dug dug а  

do did done  

draw drew drawn а а  

dream dreamt dreamt  

drink drank drunk  

drive drove driven  ( а ну/ а ) 
eat ate eaten  

fall fell fallen а а  

feed fed fed г у а  

feel felt felt у а  

fight fought fought  

find found found на  

fly flew flown а  
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Infinitive 
Past 

Indefinite 

Past 

Participle 
Translation 

forget forgot forgotten а у а  

forgive forgave forgiven а а  

freeze froze frozen а у а  

get got got у а  

give gave given а а  

go went gone  

grow grew grown  

hang hung hung а  

have had had а  

hear heard heard у  

hide hid hidden а  

hit hit hit а  

hold held held а  

hurt hurt hurt ан  

keep kept kept га  

know knew known на  

lay laid laid а  

lead led led  а  

learn learnt learnt а  

leave left left а   
lend lent lent а  

let let let  

lie lay lain а  

light lit lit а а а   
lose lost lost гу  

make made made  

mean meant meant на а  

meet met met у а  

pay paid paid а  

put put put а  

read read read а  

ride rode ridden а а  

ring rang rung н  

rise rose risen а  

run ran run г  

say said said г  

see saw seen а  

seek sought sought у а  

sell sold sold а а  

send sent sent а  

set set set а  
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Infinitive 
Past 

Indefinite 

Past 

Participle 
Translation 

sew sewed sewn  

shake shook shaken  

shine shone shone  

shoot shot shot  

show showed shown а у а  

shut shut shut а н  

sing sang sung а  

sit sat sat  

sleep slept slept а  

smell smelt smelt а ну  

speak spoke spoken  

spell spelt spelt   у а  

spend spent spent  

spill spilt spilt а   
split split split а  

spoil spoilt spoilt у а  

spread spread spread у а  

spring sprang sprung а у а   
stand stood stood  

steal stole stolen а  

stick stuck stuck а   
sting stung stung а  

strike stroke struck а  

swear swore sworn га  

sweep swept swept а   
swim swam swum а а  

take took taken а  

teach taught taught а а  

tear tore torn а  

tell told told г  

think thought thought у а  

throw threw thrown а   
understand understood understood у  

wake woke woken у  

wear wore worn н  

win won won г а а  

write  wrote  written  а   
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ь   
   ,    є  to be, 
      . 
Am I a teacher? 

Are you a student? 

Is 

he a taxi-driver? 
she a housewife? 
it our University? 

Are 

we young? 
you well today? 
they friendly? 

Was 

I a hard-working pupil at school? 
he late for classes yesterday?  
she a good cooker at the barbecue? 
it difficult to learn this rule? 

Were 

we hungry then? 
you honest with her? 
they at your birthday party? 

  
  є     not (  

 Ч‘t),  є     є  to be: 

I am 

not 

 

 

 

 

 

 

n't 

a doctor 

He 
is afraid of dogs 

She 

We 

are interested in politics You 

They 

He 

was here yesterday    She 

It 

You 

were tired at all We 

They 

 

UNIT 3 

§ 1.  There + to be.  
     ( ),  

  є ,  є    there  
 -   є  to be: 
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There 

is / are Present Indefinite 

was / were Past Indefinite 

has been / have been Present Perfect 

will be  Future Indefinite 

  є  (   )   Present 
Indefinite, Past Indefinite, Present Perfect    , 

   є : is, has been, was –  ; are, have 

been, were – : 
e.g.:   There is a pen on the table.  

н на 
There are many students in the classroom. 

н на 
      ,  є  

 є       : 
e.g.:   There is a pen and some pencils in the box.  

н на 
There are some pencils and a pen in the box.  
  н на 

а  на у а н ь у у 

 ,    ЭСОrО + ЭШ ЛО,    
 , , ,     

e.g.:   There is a sports centre in the University campus. 

 В   є  

. 
       -  

є ,  є  : « , є, 
, , , »: 

e.g.:   There are some maps on the wall. 

  ь ь  . 
   є  ,    

 « є»: 
e.g.:  There are some theories concerning the Universe origin. 

І є ь    В . 
 

§ 2.  і   і  і.  ь  ь 
  і   .  

  у н у нн  

        ,   
        . 
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 н у нн     ,   
   ,    ( є  

   – г ? ?) 
e.g.:   Ann likes tennis.  
     а  

        
 (  – ,  ). 

e.g.:   He will give you  the book. 

      н .  .  
      а  

       
. 

e.g.:   We received a letter  from him. 
          .  нн .  
      а  

 ,     ,  
 є,  . 

e.g.:   Ann prepares homework  in the evening. 
            . а        а на 

     –   , ,  
 ,     .   

   ,     . 
        . 

e.g.:  He worked       well   in the garden    yesterday. 
    . . . . . . а у 

 

  у н у нн   анг ь   

0 1 2 3 4 

(  
)    

  
 

   

e.g.:   I’ll go to the cinema at 8 p.m. tomorrow.  
   1    2        4           4 = 

At 8 p.m. tomorrow I’ll go to the cinema.  

0        1 2 4 

     є   
,    : 

        . =  
        . =  
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        . =  
        .  

 
 ь  ь. 

  ,  ,     ,  
   . 

. ь   (General Question; Yes / No Question). 
      .  є ,  

є    « »  « ». 
. і ь   (Special Question)    

  – , , , , . 
    є    :  

who –  
what – ;  
when –  
where – ;  
why –  
how –  
how much / many –  
how long –  ( ),  . 

. ь   (Alternative Question). 

 ,   є    ,  
’є   «…  …» – «… or …». 

V. і   (Disjunctive Question; Tag Question) 

є    ,   .     
  ,    є   
  «   ?», « ?», «  ?». 

 
 і   ь  і. 

 ь     , ,  
 –  є ,   .  

 ,        
    ,     
    : 

S (subject) –  
V (verb) –  (  є ) 
v (verb) –  (  є ) 
W –   
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S  (v)  V …    –   

v  S  V …    –   

W  v  S  V …   –   * (  
   – . ) 

v  S  V …  or …   –   
S  (v)  V … , vn‘t S‘   –  , : 
S  v not  V …, v S‘   vn‟t –  є   

  ; 

S‟-     

 
,    ,    

   ,      
є .     є    

  є . 
н  є а 

  Indefinite Continuous Perfect 

Perfect 

Continuous 

 
  to be + V-ing to have + V-III 

to have + been 

+ V-ing 

Present do / does *  am / is / are  have / has  have / has 

Past did *  was / were  had   had 

Future shall / will   shall / will  shall / will  shall / will 

 
e.g.:  Not long ago physicists spoke about three states of matter.  

          Past Ind. 

. Did physicists speak about three states of matter not long ago? 
. When did physicists speak about three states of matter? 
. Did physicists speak about two or three states of matter? 

. Not long ago physicists spoke about three states of matter, 

didn’t they?  
 

. 

  Present Indefinite  Past Indefinite  є  do / 

does / did  ,    є  є : 
1. to be   am, is, are y Present Indefinite; 

was, were y Past Indefinite. 

2. to have   to have / has y Present Indefinite   
є    ― ― 
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3. є  can, may, must, should, ought. 

є ,    1-3,     
 є    . 

e.g.: 1. This method is more effective than that one.  

Is this method more effective than that one? 

2. She has many flowers at home.   

Has she many flowers at home? 

3. My brother can play the guitar. 

Can your brother play the guitar? 
 

   
анн   а –      ,  

 є  .  
•  ,  є     , – who, what; 
•  Present Indefinite  Past Indefinite   do / does / 

did   ; 
•  Present Indefinite   є -  є  

 -s (-es),     . 
,    є   , 

 -s (-es),     є . 
: 

     
John likes eggs. Who likes eggs? 
Children like apples. Who likes apples? 

Children put their toys in the box. Who put their toys in the box? 
 

      
Who / what  (v) V … 
 

§ 3. і  і  some, any, no.  
  some є      

є       ,   
 ’ . 

Some 

   

   
 

,  
There is some book 
on the table. 

   
 

,  
She has some English 
books on the shelf. 

  
–  
–  є  

There is some water 
in the bottle. 
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  any є     
    ,    some. 

e.g.: 1. Is there any book on the table? 

2. Has she any English books on the shelf?   

3. Is there any water in the bottle? 
 any є    ,  є  

« - »: 
e.g.: You can take any book you like. 

    there + to be  є  have 
   :  

1. There is not any book on the table. 

She has not any English books on the shelf.   

2. There is no book on the table. 

She has no English books on the shelf.   
  some, any, no    – 
. 

some any no 

Something Anything Nothing 

Somebody Anybody Nobody 

Someone Anyone No one 
 

UNIT 4 

§ 1. і ь і і  – Quantitative Pronouns. 
    : many, much, few, 

little, a few, a little, a lot of, lots of, plenty of, a good deal of, a great 
deal of, a great many, a good many.  -    

    « »  « »   
,    ’ . 

 

    

many 
a great many * 
a good many * 

much 
a good deal of * 
a great deal of * 

   ,      : 
a lot of * 
lots of * 

plenty of * 

* ,  *,    .  
       many  
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much. 

There are 

 

many 

people in the room. 

 

a great many 

a good many 

a lot of 

lots of 

plenty of 

 

There is 

much 

snow on the ground. 

a good deal of 

a great deal of 

a lot of 

lots of 

plenty of 
 

  
    

few little 

: 
a few –  a little –  

We have little sugar. –    . 
We have a little sugar. –   є  . 

They have few English books. – В   ь  . 
They have a few English books. – В  є ь  ь  . 

 

§ 2. і і  – Possessive Pronouns. 
    : Ч ? Ч ? Ч є? 

Ч ?    :  (coЧУШТЧЭ ПШrЦ),   
є  ,   (absolute form),  є   

 ,  ,       . 

      

my 
your 
his 
her 
its 
our 
your 
their  

mine 
yours 
his 
hers 
 — 
ours 
yours 
theirs 

, , є,  
, , є,  
 (  ) 

 
 (  ) 
, , ,  
, , ,  
, , є,  
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This is my address. – ь  . 
This address is mine. – Ц   – . 
   ― ‖ є  є  

         , 
  є :  

I use my dictionary –    . 
You use your dictionary –  є   . 
He uses his dictionary – В  є ь   . 
She uses her dictionary – В  є ь    

We use our dictionary –  є   . 
You use your dictionary – В  є   . 
They use their dictionary – В  ь   . 

       
    .       

   : 
He raised his hand – В   . 
I put on my coat and left –   ь   . 

 

§ 3. іє  tШ СКЯО. 
є  to have  :  

1.  є ,  є  « »; 
2.  є     PОrПОМЭ  PОrПОМЭ CШЧЭТЧЮШЮs;  
3.   є  ЦЮsЭ   ЭШ СКЯО ЭШ –  

  ; 
4.  : СКЯО ЛrОКkfast, have a shower, have a rest 

 . 
ь , ь     іє  tШ 

have 
To have y Present Indefinite 

I have We have 
You have You have 
He has 

They have She has 
It has 

  
To have y Past Indefinite 

I had We had 
You had You had 
He had 

They had She had 
It had 
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3.1.  іє  tШ СКЯО. 
ь     Present Indefinite є  to have 

   є  НШ / НШОs.    
є  to have   :  
Have you many relatives here? –     ? 

Has she a pen? – В  є ? 
і   є -  ЭШ СКЯО  

  ( . Unit 3): 
1. I have not any brothers – В  є . 
2. I have no brothers – В  є . 

  -   є  to have є   
   ,   

ЦЮМС / ЦКЧв    ,    
є    : 

WО СaЯОn’t this magazine. 

She has not many English books. 

 

3.2. TШ СКЯО   і . 
 є  to have є  ,    

       PrОsОЧЭ Т PКsЭ IЧНОПТЧТЭО 
   НШ / НШОs / НТН. 

When do you usually have breakfast? 

I Нon’t СaЯО НТnnОr at СomО. 
TСОв НТНn’t СaЯО a rОst вОstОrНaв. 

 

і   іє  to have 
  

To have 

breakfast  
lunch  
dinner  
supper  
tea / coffee   /  
meals ,  

 
  

To have a 
bath   
shower   
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To have a 

rest  
walk  
smile  
smoke  
drink  
try  
pleasant time є    
hard time  ( ) 

 
 

3.3. TШ СКЯО  AЦОrТМКЧ EЧРХТsС. 
      є  

to have  є  –       
 НШ / НШОs / НТН: 

Do you have any brothers? 

I Нon’t СaЯО anв brotСОrs. 
 

UNIT 5 

§ 1. The Possessive Case – і  і і  і і . 

    є   ? ? 
є? ? 

 
 і  і і  і і  

1.    

+ 

 ‘s : TШЦ’s ЛТМвМХО 

2.   ,  
  -s, -ss, -x  

 ‘ : JКЦОs’ МШКЭ 
 ‘s : JКЦОs’s МШКЭ 

3. 
    

 -s   ‘ : TСО sЭЮНОЧЭs’ ЦООЭТЧР 

4. 
  ,   

  -s 
( ) 

 ‘s : MОЧ’s sЮТЭs 

 CСТХНrОЧ’s ЭШвs 

 
§ 2. Degrees of Comparison – і і  і . 

        (TСО 
PШsТЭТЯО DОРrОО),    (TСО CШЦЩКrКЭТЯО DОРrОО)  

 (TСО SuЩОrХКЭТЯО DОРrОО).     
    (  -,  
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)   (   ,  
  ,    ). 

The Positive Degree 
The Comparative 

Degree 
The Superlative 

Degree 

:   
1.    

cold 
+ -er 

colder 
+ -est 

(the) coldest 
2. ,  

  -y, -
er, -le, -ow 

  

early 

heavy 

clever 

simple 

narrow 

earlier 

heavier 

cleverer 

simpler 

narrower 

(the) earliest 

(the) heaviest 

(the) cleverest 

(the) simplest 

(the) narrowest 
3.   
( ,   

 -ful, -less, -ous, -ed, 
-ing),   

 

more + 
 

(the) most + 
 

boring 

famous 

active 

important 

delighted 

more boring 

more famous 

more active 

more important 

more delighted 

(the) most boring 

(the) most famous 

(the) most active 

(the) most important 

(the) most delighted 
 

many, much 

little 

good 

bad 

old 

 

far 

more 

less 

better 

worse 

- older 

- elder 

- farther 

- further 

(the) most 

(the) least 

(the) best 

(the) worst 

(the) oldest 

(the) eldest 

(the) farthest 

(the) furthest 
 
§ 3. Modal Verbs and their Equivalents – ь і іє    

і . 
 є      ,   є ,  
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: 
– : can –  (  ), ; 
– : may – ,  ; 
– : must – . 

 є      є ,  
  to.      є  . 

Е         ,  
 ,  є   є   

. 
    є    . 

-
  

 
 

- 
  

Е   є , 
   

can 

may 

must 

could 

might 

— 

— 

— 

— 

to be able to 

to be allowed to 
1. to have to (   

  must) 
2. to be to ( є   

,  є   
 ) 

3. ought to (  ’ ) 
4. should ( ) 

      ,   
 є ,     є  НШ / НШОs / 

НТН.  є      є : 
He can play the guitar. 

Can he play the guitar? 

He can not (Мan’t) play the guitar. 
  ЦЮsЭ  : 

a) mustn’t –   (    ); 
b) needen’t –   (    є ). 
I must Сurrв. I mustn’t bО latО. 
I nООНn’t МlОan tСО аТnНoаs. TСОв arОn’t НТrtв. 

 є  ЦКв / ЦТРСЭ,  ,  є  
― ‖ – (  ,    ). 

I may go to the museum tomorrow – ,     
. 

It might rain – ,  . 
     :  
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I am playing tennis tomorrow – З      ( , 
  ). 

I may play tennis tomorrow – ,      
( ь    ). 
 

UNIT 6 

і    і ь   . 
     -

  є : 
1.  (   ) 
2.  
3.  

     

і    

 un- ,  unreliable 

 dis- ,  disadvantage 

 im- (  m, p) ,  impervious 

 n- ,  inadequate 

 r- (  r) ,  irregular 

 mis- ,  misuse 

 il- (  1) ,  illogical 

* anti- ,  antisocial 

* extra- -, - extraordinary 

* counter-  counterwork 

 over- -,  overwater, overgrazing 

* re- ,  redistribution 

* sub- ,  subirrigation 

 semi- - semiarid 

* super- -, - superheat 

 under- -,   underestimate 

* inter- , є - interaction 

* non- - noninterference 

 (*)  - . 
 

   
V (verb) – є , І (noun) – , A (adjective) – , 

Num (numeral) – , Adv (adverb) – . 
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ь   

V+ -ment   movement, attachment 

V+ -ion (-tion) ,  ,  erosion, irrigation, reaction 

V+ -er, -or / ,  
є  

sprinkler, user, creator 

V+ -ing , ,  melting, cutting 

V+ -ance/-ence ,  conveyance, performance 

V+-al   renewal, disposal 

V+ -ure ,  pressure 

V+-y   delivery 

V+-th   growth 

A+ -th  width 

A+ -ness ,  wetness 

A+ -ure ,  moisture 

A+-y ,  efficiency 

A+ -ity ,  aridity 

N+ -ist ,  є  biologist 

N+ -ian ,  є 
  ... 

mathematician 

N+ -hood   boyhood, brotherhood 

 

   

ь   

+ - l  automatical, economical 

N+-al   experimental 

N+ -ful   fruitful, powerful 

N+-y   sandy 

V+ -able / -ible    favourable, arable 

V+ -ant / -ent   resistant, different 

N/V/Num.+ -ary   primary, secondary 

N+ -ous   impervious 

N+ -less   waterless 

N+-ic   symbolic, characteristic 

N+-ly ,  є   friendly, monthly 
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  Є  

ь   

N+ - fy  gasify, classify 

+ - fy  intensify, simplify 

A+-en  moisten 

N+ -ize  computerize, modernize 

N+ -ate  indicate 

 

   

ь   

+-1  є   efficiently 

N+ -ward  backward (s) 

Adv.+ -ward  upward 

 

 
і  –   ,     

,     є    є   
       :  

to stop – a stop,  –  

water – to water,  –  
  є     

є : V → N :  

to march – march 

to run – run 

  є    є   : N → V: 

pump – to pump 

 є  є   :  → V:  

empty – to empty 

 

 

    'є   :  
watercourse – у , ,   

 

 
water ( а)    course ( , ) 
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UNIT 7 

§1. The Present Indefinite (or the Present Simple) Tense. ( і і  

 ). 
1.  Present Indefinite: 

  є   Present Indefinite    
  ,    , є   

 (   є )   to.   
    (   to) є   -s  

-es. 
    

I 

You 

We 

They 

study 

I 

You 

We 

They 

do not 

(Нon‟t) 

study 

He 

She 

It 

studies 

He 

She 

It 

 
does not 

(НoОsn‟t) 
 

  

  

Where 

 

 

Why 

 

 

When 

do 

I 

you 

we 

they 

study? 

does 

he 

she 

it 

study? 

Who studies? 

 

2.  Present Indefinite: 
– є ,      

 : 
In Britain most of the shops close at 

5.30. p.m. 

    
  5.30. 

He lives in Lviv with his parents.      . 
– є   ,      

      : 
Copper conducts electricity better 

than other metals. 

   , 
  . 
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Basin irrigation provides quick 

filling an area with water. 

  є 
  . 

– є    (   є , 
  : to go, to come, to start, to leave, to arrive  .).  

     ,   
  .  

    є   :  
They leave London tomorrow.     

. 
When does the hydraulic engineer 

arrive? 

 є ? 

– є      є ,    
  Continuous: to see, to know, to feel, to hear, to like, to hate, to 

love, to understand, to want, to remember, to need, to prefer, to belong, to 

realize, to believe, to mean, to seem: 
We Нon’t sОО anything.  н г  н  а .  
He НoОsn’t unНОrstanН it. В н н  у є ь г . 

 
3. Present Indefinite є       

   : always, as a rule, often, every 

day/week/month/year, usually, rarely, never, sometimes, in the 
morning/evening/afternoon, at night, on Mondays  . . 
 
§2. The Past Indefinite (or the Past Simple) Tense. (  

 ). 
1.  Past Indefinite. 

   Past Indefinite є     
  а ьн   н а ьн .   

 є  є       
to  -ed: 

to ask – asked,  to clean – cleaned,  to want – wanted. 

є   Past Indefinite      . 
Past Indefinite  є  є  - , 

     : 
to write – wrote,  to send – sent,   to bring – brought. 

Past Indefinite   є  є    
   to, : 

to cut – cut,   to hurt – hurt,   to cost – cost,  

to put – put,   to split – split. 
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 Past Indefinite є  to go i to be    
: 

to go , а  – went,   to be у  – was/were. 

    

I 

You 

He 

She 

It 

We 

They 

visited 

I 

You 

He 

She 

It 

We 

They 

did not 

(НТНn‟t) visit 

  

  

When 

 

 

Why 

did 

I 

You 

He 

She 

It 

We 

They 

visit? 

Who visited? 

 

2.  Past Indefinite. 
– є         

.     є    
yesterday, last week/month/year, last summer, the other day, (how long) 
ago, then, just now, when, in 2009  .  
He was in the museum at five 

yesterday. 

      ’  
. 

This method of irrigation came into 

widespread use in the 20-th century. 

    
   

 . 
– є        : 

He dressed, went downstairs, had 

some tea in the kitchen and went out 

to the college. 

 ,  , 
       

. 
– є       : 

We saw them every day.    . 
They were in France every year.     . 
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3.         
 would    used to  : 

His friends would come to his place 

on Saturdays. 

    
   . 

The local farmers used to apply the 

methods of sprinkling and 

subirrigation. 

   
  

   
. 

 

§3. The Future Indefinite (or the Future Simple) Tense. ( і  
 ). 

1.  Future Indefinite.  
Future Indefinite є    є  shall i will  

  є    to. 

 є  shall є       
, will –     .   є  will 

є    Future Indefinite у  а .  
  є       (  
    ). 

 

    

I 

We 
shall 

come. 

I 

We 
sСКn‟t 

come. 

You 

He 

She 

It 

They 

will 

You 

He 

She 

It 

They 

аon‟t 

  

  

When 

Where 

Why 

 

shall 
I 

we 

come? 

will 

you 

he 

she 

it 

they 

Who will come? 

    shall i will  є  
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  ‗ll (  + ll),    є є   
: 

HО‟ll ЛО ЛКМk Тn Кn Сour. В н н ь  а г ну. 
I‟ll tОll Тt to вou КПtОr suppОr.  а у а     

. 
 

2.  Future Indefinite. 
– є    ,   

   : 
SСО‟ll аork at the university next year. 

     . 
– Future Indefinite є     : 

tomorrow, tonight, next week/month/year, in two/three etc. days, the day 

after tomorrow, soon, in a week/month etc. 
– Future Indefinite  є      :  
probably  –  I‟ll proЛКЛlв ЛО lКtО. 
(I’m) surО  –  I‟m surО вou‟ll аТn. 
(I) expect  –  I expect Andrew will get the job. 

(I) think  –  I tСТnk tСОв‟ll МomО Тn tТmО.  
3.           

  є ь .        
 Future Indefinite є  Present Indefinite: 

I‟ll РТЯО СТm tСТs Лook аСОn СО 
comes back. 

    ,   
. 

WО‟ll Рo Пor К аКlk ТП tСО аОКtСОr is 

fine. 
   ,  

  . 
 

UNIT 8 

§1. The Present Continuous Tense. ( і і   ). 
1.  Present Continuous. 

  є   Present Continuous є   
 є  to be  Present Indefinite  є  
  (Present Participle)  є .  

Present Participle є    -ing  
  є    to: 

play + ing – playing listen + ing – listening 

    є    : 
Are they playing chess now?     ? 
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I‟m (Кm) 

standing 

I‟m not 

standing. 

He 

She 

It 

„s (Тs) 
He 

She 

It 

Тsn‟t 

We 

You 

They 

„rО(КrО) 
We 

You 

They 

КrОn‟t 

 

  

 
 

Where 

 

 

Why 

am I 

standing? 

is 

he 

she 

it 

are 

we 

you 

they 

Who is standing? 

 

2.  Present Continuous. 

– є    ,  є    
: 

– Where is Nick? – He’s СaЯТng a 

bath. 
–  ? –   є 

. 
– є     ,  є    

  ,    ’    : 
– What are you doing here in 

Odesa? 
–    ,  ? 

  
– є ,      : 

– Is you French getting better? –    
є ? 

They are introducing new methods 

of drainage very slowly. 
    

  . 
– є  (   Present Indefinite)    

 ,   є ,   : to go, to 

come, to fly, to leave, to arrive, to start  .    ’  
є   : 
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TСОв‟re flying to Warsaw in the 

morning. 
    

. 
When are you coming back?   ? 

– є  to go  Present Continuous    є  
є        є  

 ’ ,   ,  
: 

His elder brother is going to be a 

corporation lawyer. 
   є  
 . 

She is going to speak.   . 
 
3. Present Continuous є     

: now, at the moment, at present, nowadays, today, tonight, 

always, still  . . 
 

§2. The Past Continuous Tense. (   ). 
1.  Past Continuous. 

  є   Past Continuous є   
 є  to be  Past Indefinite  є  
  (Present Participle)  є . 

    є    : 
What were you telling her?    ? 

     є  є   
not: 
John was not working in the 

evening. 

   . 

      -   
 was not i were not     

wasn‘t i weren‘t. 
 

    

I 

He 

She 

It 

was 

working 

I 

He 

She 

It 

аКsn‟t 
(was not) 

working 

We 

You 

They 

were 

We 

You 

They 

аОrОn‟t 
(were 

not) 
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Where 

 

 

 

 

When 

was 

I 

he 

she 

it working? 

were 

we 

you 

they 

Who was working? 

 
2.  Past Continuous. 

– є ,  ,      
.          

at two o’clock, at midnight, at that moment, at noon, while, when, as  
   є -   Past Indefinite: 

She was working at her German at 

that time. 
    

   . 
Fred was sitting by the fire-place 

when we came in. 
   ,   

. 
– є ,        

: 
In the winter of the year 2004 she 

was visiting her old schoolmate. 
 2004    

 є    
. 

– є  to go  Past Continuous    є  
є ,      .  

  є        : 
They were going to use portable 

laterals. 
   

  . 
 
3.    ,  є -  

     , Past Continuous  
є   є ,    (to come,to arrive  .), 

  ,     : 
Kate said she was coming to see us 

the day after tomorrow. 
 ,     

. 
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§3. The Future Continuous Tense. ( і   ). 
1.  Future Continuous. 

  є   Future Continuous є   
 є  to be  Future Indefinite  є  
   є .  

    є  shall  will  
 : 

Will you be working?   ? 
     є  shall  will 

є    not: 

They will not be playing.   . 
 

    

I 

We 
shall 

be working. 

I 

We 
shall not 

be working. 

You 

He 

She 

It 

They 

will 

You 

He 

She 

It 

They 

will not 

 

  

Where 

 

 

When 

shall 
I 

we 

be working? 

will 

you 

he 

she 

it 

they 

Who will be working? 

 

2.  Future Continuous. 

– є  ,       
   : 

Meet them at five o‟МloМk. They’ll be 

waiting for you. 
    ’ .  
  . 

– є ,   є; y    
  Present Continuous: 

I’ll bО sООТng John tomorrow, 

because we work in the same office. 
   ,   

є    . 
– є  Future Continuous,   є    
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,         : 
Will you be going to the 

supermarket? Can you buy me some 

tea? 

В  ає ь  у а ?  
г    у  н  а ? 

–     Future Continuous  є   
  ,   Future Indefinite,  є  : 

They аon’t bО МomТng baМk here 

any more. 
    

. 
From now on he’ll bО ansаОrТng all 

our questions. 
     

 . 
 
3. Future Continuous є     

  : any more, from now on, next week, next year, in 

two/three etc. days, tonight, tomorrow, the day after tomorrow, in a week, 

in a month, soon etc. 

 

UNIT 9 

§1. The Present Perfect Tense. ( і і   ). 
1.  Present Perfect. 

  Present Perfect є    
є  to have  Present Indefinite  є    

(Past Participle)  є . 
    є    :  

Have you ever been to London?  -    ? 

     є  є   
not: 

Her younger sister has not yet 

arrived. 
     . 

   є  : 
I СКЯОЧ‘t = I‘ve not 
He hasn‘t = He‘s not 

 -     
  haven‘t i hasn‘t,    : 

Why СaЯОn’t you applied the 

method of subirrigation so far? 
     
  ? 

Hasn’t she heard from her son yet?       
 ? 
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I 

We 

You 

They 

‗ve (have) 

done it. 

I 

We 

You 

They 

СКЯОn‟t 

done it. 

He 

She 

It 

„s(СКs) 
He 

She 

It 

СКsn‟t 

 

  

When 

 

 

 

Why 

have 

I 

we 

you 

they done it? 

has 

he 

she 

it 

Who has done it? 

 
2.  Present Perfect. 
– є ,     ,  ,  

, є   у ь а  є   ,  а ь  
 : 

Have you locked the entrance door?    ? 
These means of introducing water 

into the soil have found a wide 

application. 

    
  . 

– є ,        : 
We have seen this movie three 

times. 
     . 

The farmers of this region have 

used the drip irrigation repeatedly. 
   

  
   . 

– є ,    ,  є   : 
Ann has lived in the same flat for 

fifteen years.(She still lives there). 
Е       15 

. (    ). 
He Сasn’t ЯТsТtОН his grand-parents 

since last year. 
      

   . 
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– є ,       : 
They have travelled around the 

world. (We don‟t know when). 
   

. 
She has read more than you.   ,  . 

 
3. Х     Present Perfect   

 : 
)     : ever, never, often, 

seldom, already, just, yet, always, how long; 
)  ,    ,  а   

ну у  а   н у нн : up to now, up to the present; 

н а н , а анн  а  lately; анн  а  recently;  ь г  

а у so far;  since;  н  not yet;  
) ,    ,   н  а н : 

ь г н  today, ь г  н  this week, ь г   this month, ь г  

у this year, ь г н  ан  this morning  .; 
)  for,  на ає  а  : г  

 г н for two hours; г  а   for twenty years; 

г  а  for a long time  . .,    since,  на ає 

а  :   г н  since six o’clock;  г  а у,   г  

у  since I met him;   since Wednesday  . .  
 

§2. The Past Perfect Tense. (   ).  
1.  Past Perfect. 

  Past Perfect є    
є  to have  Past Indefinite  є    

(Past Participle)  є . 
є   Past Perfect      . 

    є    . 
Had you worked?  ? 

     є  є  
  not. 

He had not written.   . 
    had є    

 ‗d (  + d),    є є   : 
I’d (he’d, she’d, we’d, you’d, they’d) worked. 

    -   є   
  hadn‘t: 

We hadn’t worked. HaНn’t they worked? 
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C     

I 

He 

She 

It 

We 

You 

They 

СКН („Н) taken. 

I 

He 

She 

It 

We 

You 

They 

had not 

(СКНn‟t) taken. 

  

  

Why 

 

Where 

 

What 

had 

I 

he 

she 

it 

we 

you 

they 

taken? 

Who had taken? 

 
2.  Past Perfect. 

– є ,      ,  
є   Past Indefinite: 

He told me that he had bought a 

new car. 
  ,    

. 
The farmer informed us that he had 

used mole drains only in certain 

soils. 

  ,  
      

 . 
– є ,         

    . 
When he came, we had been there 

for half an hour. 
  ,    

 . 
After they had irrigated potatoes, 

beets and onion, they watered rice. 
   

,   ,  
   . 

– є          
 ,     : 

Alex said that he would give me this 

article as soon as he had read it. 
 ,     
,  є . 
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3. Past Perfect є      
: by three o’clock  ь  г н , by that time 

 г  а у, by the first of December  г  г у н , for 

г , since  г  а у, after , before  г  , never 

н , yet ,  . 
They had reaped a splendid harvest 

of corn by the first of September. 
    

   . 
The guests had left by the time he 

got home. 
    ,  

  . 
 

§3. The Future Perfect Tense. ( і   ). 
1.  Future Perfect. 

  Future Perfect є    
є  to have  Future Indefinite  є    

(Past Participle)  є . 
     є  shall/will  
 : 

Will you have done?  
      є  shall/will 

є   not: 

She will not have done.  
 Future Perfect   ,    Future Indefinite: 

I’ll СaЯО НonО. I sСan’t СaЯО НonО. 
They аon’t СaЯО НonО. 

 

    

I 

We 
„ll (sСКll) 

have been. 

I 

We 
sСКn‟t 

have been. 

You 

He 

She 

It 

They 

„ll (аТll) 

You 

He 

She 

It 

They 

аon‟t 

  

 

 

Where 

 

 

 

Why 

shall 
I 

we 

have been? 

will 

you 

he 

she 

it 

they 

Who will have been? 
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2.  Future Perfect. 
– є  ,       

     : 
They’ll have forgotten us by then.      . 
By the end of the month Nick will 

have passed all the exams. 

      
. 

–        Future Perfect 
є  Present Perfect: 

You’ll get a new flat when they have 

built the house. 
 є   ,  

  . 
They will fill field laterals before the 

water table has risen. 

  
     

    
. 

 
3. Future Perfect є    : by the 

end of the year  н  у, by seven o’clock  ь  г н , by 

Monday  н а, by then на  а ,, by that time  г  а у, 
until , ,  . 
They will have come back by the 

end of July. 
    . 

She will have done her home 

assignment by eight o‟МloМk. 
 є є є 

   . 
Mike аon’t have arrived until the 

next week. 

     
. 

 

UNIT 10 

§1. The Presenr Perfect Continuous Tense. ( і і  -

 ). 
1.  Present Perfect Continuous. 

  Present Perfect Continuous є   
 є  to be  Present Perfect  є  
  (Present Participle)  є . 

     є    
:  

Have you been speaking?  
      є  

є    not:  
She has not been writing.  
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 -     є   
 ,   not –  : 

Have they not been playing?  
 Present Perfect Continuous     ,  

  Present Perfect.  

    

I 

We 

You 

They 

„ЯО 

(have) 

been 
reading. 

I 

We 

You 

They 

СКЯОn‟t 
been 

reading. 

He 

She 

It 

„s 

(has) 

been 

He 

She 

It 

СКsn‟t 
been 

 

  

When 

 

 

Where 

 

 

What 

have 

I 

we 

you 

they been reading? 

has 

he 

she 

it 

Who has been reading? 
 

2.  Present Perfect Continuous. 
– є ,        

      є    ,   
;     є    

 for,    ,    
, є  since: 

They have been waiting for him for 

ten minutes. 

     
. 

His uncle has been working at this 

plant since 1995. 

  є   
  1995 . 

 

– є ,       ,  
 ,    є    : 

She’s been crying. Her eyes are red.  .    . 
It has been raining. The streets are 

wet. 

 .   . 
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– є ,    , , , 
,  : 

Who has been using my 

toothbrush? 

Х   є   
? 

–       : 
What have you been reading?   ? 

He’s been expecting them.    . 
–  є ,       Continuous ( . 

Unit 7, p.2),  Present Perfect Continuous є  Present 
Perfect: 
I СaЯОn’t seen him for years.     . 
He has known Boris for five 

months. 

 є  ’  . 

 

3. Present Perfect Continuous є      
  since when  г  а у  how long  г , 

ь  а у,     ,   є 
 : 

Since when have you been 

swimming here? 

     є ? 

How long have you been learning 

Spanish? 

   є  
 ? 

 

§2. The Past Perfect Continuous Tense. (  -

 ). 
1.  Past Perfect Continuous. 

  Past Perfect Continuous є   
 є  to be  Past Perfect  є  
   є . 

є   Past Perfect Continuous  є   : 
I (he, she, it, we, you, they) had been playing. 

,   -   Past Perfect 
Continuous      ,   

  Present Perfect Continuous: 
Had you been playing?   ? 

They had not been playing.   . 
Had he not been playing? 

   ? or 
HaНn’t he been playing? 
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I 

He 

She 

It 

We 

You 

They 

had been working. 

I 

He 

She 

It 

We 

You 

They 

СКНn‟t 
(had not) 

been 

working. 

 

  

 
Where 

 

 

 

When 

had 

I 

he 

she 

it 

we 

you 

they 

been working? 

Who had been working? 

 

2.  Past Perfect Continuous. 

– є  ,       
      ,   

  .    (for)    (since) 

є   ,      є   Present Perfect 
Continuous: 
He explained that he had been 

looking for the key for the last two 

hours. 

 ,     
є . 

The farmers told us that they had 

been using the trickling lines since 

the early nineties. 

  ,  
  

    ’  
. 

– є   ,      
є   : 

Stephen had been smoking for 25 

years when he finally gave it up. 
   25 , 

  -  . 
They had been applying fertilizers 

for half an hour when there was a 

terrible storm. 

    
,   
 . 
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3.  є ,     Continuous,  Past Perfect 
Continuous є  Past Perfect:  
When we came to see our 

grandmother, she had been sick for 

three days. 

    
 ,     

. 
 

§3. The Future Perfect Continuous Tense. ( і  -

 ). 
1.  Future Perfect Continuous. 

  Future Perfect Continuous є   
 є  to be  Future Perfect  є  
  (Present Participle)  є . 

     є  shall/will  
 : 

Will he have been doing?  
      є  shall/will 

є   not: 

He will not have been doing.  
       ,    

Future Perfect: 
I’ll СaЯО bООn НoТng; I sСan’t СaЯО bООn НoТng; he аon’t СaЯО bООn Нoing. 

 

    

I 

We 

„ll 
(shall) 

have been 

doing. 

I 

We 
sСКn‟t 

have been 

doing. 

You 

He 

She 

It 

They 

„ll 
(will) 

You 

He 

She 

It 

They 

аon‟t 

 

  

Where 

 

 

 

 

 

When 

shall 
I 

we 

have been doing? 

will 

you 

he 

she 

it 

they 

Who will have been doing? 
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2.  Future Perfect Continuous. 
– є   ,    

     :  
By the end of this year he will have 

been working here for 15 years. 
      

  15 . 
You will have been waiting for the 

bus for 20 minutes by the time Jim  

arrives to the bus station. 

   20  
  ,      

. 
They will have been applying this 

method of irrigation for several  

years by the time the water 

resources are considerably reduced. 

    
    

  ,   
  . 

 

3. Future Perfect Continuous є   by … for  
є      by the end of the 

month  н  , by five o’clock  ‟  г н , by the time  

г  а у, by Sunday  н , for 10 minutes г   

н, for an hour г  г н , for half an hour г  

г н , for three years г  ь   : 
Helen will have been looking after 

her younger brother for an hour by 

the time their mother comes back. 

Х    
    

  ,    
. 

My cousin Ken will have been serving 

in the army for ten months by the time 

I finish the college. 

    
     

    ,   
 . 

By the end of th  month they will have 

been constructing this dam for two 

years. 

     
     . 

 

UNIT 11 

§1. Subject – Verb Agreement. (  і   ). 
           . 
: 

The excavator works very well. The excavators work very well.  
 singular         singular          plural         plural 

,       є ,  
      : 

The pupils in the classroom are reading.    . 
plural           plural 
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 (prepositional phrase),   є  : 

Subject + [prepositional phrase] + verb 

Several theories on this subject have been proposed. 
plural subject    plural verb 

     . 
The study of foreign languages is very interesting. 
 singular subject    singular verb 

   є   . 
 
§2.        : 

together with  along with 

accompanied by as well as 

Mr.Smith accompanied by his wife and children, is arriving tonight. 
 singular subject               singular verb 

 ,   є    , є  
. 

The singer, along with his manager and some friends, is going to a 
singular subject       singular verb 

party tomorrow. 

,      ,    
. 

і :     є   and,  
    : 

The singer and his manager are going to a party tonight. 
plural subject  plural verb 

        . 
 

§3.     є   : 
any + singular noun some + singular noun every each 

anybody nobody somebody everybody either 

anyone no one someone everyone neither 

anything nothing something everything  

 ’ ,  either i neither є ,    
  or  nor. 

Either of the examples is correct.   . 
Nobody works harder than John 

does. 

  є  , 
 . 

 

§4. Not/no. None         
   ,    : 
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none + of the + non-count noun + singular verb 

 
None of the stolen furniture has 

been found. 
     

 . 
 

none + of the + plural count noun + plural verb 

 
None of the students have given in 

yearly projects yet. 
     

  . 
No           

   ,    : 
 

no +   
singular noun 
non-count noun 

   + singular verb 

 
No remark is relevant to this case.    є  

є  . 
 

no + plural noun + plural verb 

 
No suggestions are good. є   

. 
 

§5. Either/neither.  either  neither   or  nor, 

          
 ,    or  nor: 

 or  nor  ,  є    
 : 

 
nether 

either 
+ noun 

 nor 

  or 
+ plural noun + plural verb 

 
 

Neither Mike nor his friends are 

going to the concert today. 
 ,      

  . 
Either Kate or her parents are 

going to the picture gallery today. 

 ,      
  . 
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nether 

either 
+ noun 

 nor 

  or 
+ singular noun + singular verb 

 
Neither Nick nor Fred is going to 

the college today. 
 ,      
 . 

Jane or Alice is watering the plants  
             singular subject singular verb 

at the moment.  

    
    

 
§6.   є   г ун ,  verb + ing,  

    : 
Dieting is very popular today.  є  є  

 . 
Not draining has caused them many 

problems. 

   
  . 

 
§7.         . 

       ,    
,     : 

 

congress  family group committee class 
organization team army club crowd 
government jury majority minority public 

 

Majority    ,   .    
є  ,  є  ,     
    ,  є   :  

The majority believes that our 

economy will rapidly develop. 
 є,   
  

. 
The majority of the workers believe 

them to be guilty. 

    
. 

   : 
Our team is going to win the match.   є   

. 
The organization has lost many 

members this year. 

   
  . 

 

§8.      .   
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   group г у а , ,    
  : 

flock of birds, sheep school of fish 
herd of cattle pride of lions 
pack of dogs  

 
The flock of birds is circling 

overhead. 
  є  

. 
The pride of lions is breaking away.   є . 

 

§9.  ,   , ,     
 ,   : 

Five hundred hectars is too much 

to provide with the drainage 

network. 

’     
   . 

Ten minutОs Тsn’t enough time to 

get to the university on foot. 

   ,  
  . 

 

§10. A number of / the number of. 

a number of + plural noun + plural verb 
 

the number of + plural noun + singular verb 
 

A number of high value fodder 

crops are grown in well-drained 

soils. 

   
    

 . 
The number of months in a year is 

twelve. 

    – 
. 

A number of the applicants have 

already been interviewed. 

 є    
. 

 

§11.      .  ,  
    ,  : „  ...‖: 

scissors shorts pants jeans tongs 
trousers glasses pliers tweezers  

  

The jeans are in the drawer. A pair 

of jeans is in the drawer. 
   .  
   . 
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§12.  there is / there are.  ,   there is 

 there are,     : 
there is 

there was 

there has been 

+ singular subject... 
(or non-count) 

there are 

there were 

there have been 

+ ЩХЮrКХ sЮЛУОМЭ… 

There has been an decrease in crop 
          singular                   singular 

 yields on poorly drained soils. 

  
    

  . 
There were also problems with land 
         plural                          plural 

degradation due to its salinty. 

    
     
. 

 
§13. Attributive word-combinations. ( і 

). 
      

, є ,        :  
) ;  
)  ;  
) є ;  
) ;  
) ;  
)   (  );  

є)   . 
   -   є 

   ,  
    .     

    ’       
    ( , new, up-to-date 

specialized machines; prefabricated reinforced concrete elements),  
 є  ,    

 ,  ,  ’    ,  
     ’ .   

       
   : 

1)    ,   , 
    ; 
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2)   ’      
,      .  

     ,     
; 

3)  ’       
  ,    -

        
. 

є       . 
,        

 thermoelectric generator design problem. 

    є  problem. 

   –      
: 

1) thermoelectric generator –  ; 
2) design – . 

 є    thermoelectric generator 

design problem –    
. 

  , є  ’   , 
: agricultural production intensification –  

 . 
    -   є 

     ―N + N + N‖ – „  
+  + ‖,     є    
  .         

 ,  ,       
,  : 

1)       (  ); 
2)   . : land reclamation 

work –    ; river flow regulation –  
 ; water management enterprises – є   

. 
      

   ,  є   : 
circle sprinkler –    ; 
irrigation withdrawal –    . 

         
,  є  : 
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high pressure pipeline – ,    . 
       ,      
 ,  є  „  ‖. 
      -  

.     є  , 
: 

concrete gravity dam –   ; 
entrance head losses – dnhfnb yfgjhe yf НДУХ $ 
multipurpose water use –    . 
 

UNIT 12 

§ 1. The Passive Voice –   іє . 
 –   є ,  є   

( 'є  )   ( ).     
  – the Active Voice – є,    

,  є  (1), є ,  є  
(2);      ,  є  

 (3):   1 → 2 → 3 

  – the Passive Voice – є,    
,  є , і є  і ,  є 
:   1 ← 2 ← (by)... 

 ,   є  ,    
 є   ,    ,  ' є  ,   
 . 

 

§ 2.   Indefinite, Continuous, Perfect PassТЯО іє  
to damage.  

 Indefinite Continuous Perfect 

Present 
is (are) 

damaged 
is (are) being damaged have/has been damaged 

Past 
was (were) 
damaged 

was/were being 
damaged 

had been damaged 

Future 
will be 

damaged 
____ will have been damaged 

 

§ 3.  ь  іє    і. 
   є     : 

1.  є  " "  є   
  :  . 

2. є    -  (- ): . 
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3 є      -   
(= є   3  ):  
My car was stolen last week.     

. 
4.  є      .  

 є     є    ,   
 'є   (     by).   

        
є -    :  

The next day it was found by the 

police. 
    

. 
 

§ 4. і   іє і    і. 
       є   

 є     . 
 1 

to agree upon / on   
to deal with   ,  
to refer to  ,  
to refer to as ,  
to rely on / upon   
to substitute for   
to think of   
 

   є       
      : 

 
This instrument can be relied upon.     

. 
 є        

 ,       є   
:  

 2 
to affect   
to influence   
to answer   
to consult   /  
to follow   
to join є  ,   
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to watch   

    є    2  
  ,     , ,   

   : 
The distribution of water is affected 

by local conditions. 
    

 . 
 

 3 є є ,      
      , , 

-  . 
 

 3 
to allow 

smb 

  
to give   
to offer   
to recommend   
to promise   
to ask ,   
  

He was given a good piece of 

advice. 
   . 

 

UNIT 13 

§1. The Infinitive. ( і і ). 
і і  –    є ,   є   

є   „  ?‖,    ,   
: to come – , to write – .    

 є є      ,  
  : to read – , .  є  

   , ,     , 
 .    є   . 

 -    є  
  (split infinitive)  to + adv. + v, , 

to clearly understand –  , to fully realize –  
. 

    є    ’   
.   є  є    ,  

 –  . 
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§2.  і і і  
 Active Passive 

Indefinite to play 
to come 

to be played 

Continuous to be playing 
to be coming 

– 
– 

Perfect to have played 
to have come 

to have been 
played 

Perfect Continuous to have been playing 
to have been coming 

– 
– 

  

§3. і  і і і   і 
і і  

і і і  
  

Subject 
( ) 

To build the power station on this river means to 

supply the surrounding populated areas with 

electrical energy. 

     – 
     

є . 
Compound predicate 
(   

) 

The objective of the land reclamation is to convert a 

desert or swampy country into arable lands. 

   –  
      

. 
Complex predicate 

(  є  
) 

They could not apply this method of drainage. 

       

Direct object (  
) 

We like to solve difficult problems. 

    . 
Adberbial Modifire of 

Purpose (  ) 
To put nature to the service of man requires first of 

all precise knowledge – a guarantee of technical 

progress. 

     , 
      –  

 . 
In order to master English you must work hard. 

   ,   
 . 

Attribute ( ) є    
   ’   

 . 
The water to be applied to soil in arid zones plays 
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і і  
і і і  

  

a vital role in increasing crop yields. 

,      
   , є  

    .  
  the first, the last, the only, the next 

 є  є    
     ,    (  

): 
Newton was the first to discover the law of 

gravitation. 

     

Infinitive-Parenthesis 

(     
) 

В ь  : 
To sum up… , 
TШ sЮЦЦКrТгО…  , ... 
TШ ЛОРТЧ аТЭС…    
TШ ЛО sЮrО…   
To begin with, let us discuss the most 

complicated problems. 

    є   
. 

Complex Object 

( ’є   
) 

S + P + Noun/Pronoun + Infinitive. 

We know them to be working at this problem. 

 є ,     є  
. 

Complex Subject 

( ’є   
) 

S + P(Passive) + Infinitive. 

The computer is known to perform a lot of 

different jobs. 

,  ’  є   
 . 

S + P(Active) + Infinitive. 

To seem, to happen, to be likely, to be sure, to be 

certain: 

This mineral seems to have been discovered in 

Asia Minor. 

є ,       
. 

 
  

For + Noun / Pronoun + Infinitive. 

It is necessary for the two drains to have the 

same dimensions. 

,      
 . 
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§4.  є    to: 

)   є  can, may, must, shall, should, will, would, 

  need i dare,  ought, to have, to be:  
He shouldn‟t have come.     . 
How dare you ask me?   є   ? 

:  
You ought to clean the room.    . 
He had to send them money.     . 

)   had better, would sooner, would rather а  :  
They had better go back to their 

relatives. 
      

. 
You would rather not talk about it.      . 

)  є ,       
: to see а , to hear у , to feel у а , to watch, to 

observe га , to notic  а ,  є  to make 
у у а   to let , : 

They observed multibucket 

excavators lay ceram c drain pipes. 
 ,  

  
   

. 
We heard the town clock strike 

twelve. 
 ,    

 . 
He made his nephew talk of himself.    

  . 
 

UNIT 14 

§1. The Gerund. ( і ). 
і  –    є    – ing,  

є  є   .   ,  є 
: reading – анн , listening – у анн . 
   є ,    . 

  
§2. іє і і і і .  

 є  є  : 
)   є  є    : 

He likes reading books.     . 
)    ,  : 

We continued working hard.     
. 
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)  є    , є   
   .    є   

  Present Participle. 

 Active Passive 

Indefinite writing being written 

Perfect having written having been written 

   (Perfect Gerund) є ,  
є ,  є -  : 

Thank you for having delivered the 

irrigation equipment in time. 
,  є   

 . 
   (Indefinite Gerund) є : 

)      є ,  є -
 : 

He sat without turning his head.  ,  . 
)        : 

Seeing is trusting.  –  . 
)  є  to intend а  на , to suggest ну а , to 

insist на га     Indefinite Gerund є 
     ,  є - : 

She insisted on telling her the truth.  ,    
. 

)   ,  є ,  є -
,   є  to thank у а ; to forget 

а у а ; to remember а ‟ а , га у а ; to excuse 

а а ; to apologize  а нн  а н., а а   

нн  on  after: 

He doesn‟t remember seeing either 

of them. 
  ’ є,    
-   . 

On receiving the message they went 

to the seaport to discharge turbines. 

 ,  
    

 . 
 є    ,    

,    , є ’є  ,  
є :  

Ann could not help keeping silence. Е     . 
 є    ,    

,    , є ’є    
: 
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We have no right to come without 

being invited. 
  є   ,  
  . 

 

§3. і і і .  
   є     

: 
) : 

Fishing is the best way to relax.   –   
. 

) : 
Her hobby is learning foreign 

languages. 
   –  

 . 
)  (   ): 

She likes dancing and singing.     . 
My friend is fond of painting.   є  

. 
)  є    ,   

 : 
Nobody thought of finishing the 

evening party. 
     

. 
)  є ,    ,   

      : 
Would you mind my opening the 

window? 
  ,    

? 
He insists on СТs brotСОr’s staвТng 

at home. 

 є  ,   
  . 

 
§4. і  і   і. 

 Seeing and believing are different things. 

   –  . 
 

є  
 

Stop talking and begin reading the text, please. 

     , 
 .. 

 
 

 
 

Some people say that seeing is believing. 

  ,   є 
. 

  I remember telling him about the meeting. 

 ’ ,     . 
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We thanked them for having helped us. 

    ,    
. 

 They have a plan for solving these problems. 

     . 
 She left the room without saying a word. 

   ,    . 
 

§5.  і  ь  . 
    є : 

)   є  ( ): 
They intended building the arch 

dam. 
    

 . 
) : 

He has a lot of medals for saving 

people‟s lives. 
  є    

  . 
) є : 

And the farmers continued their 

work without looking up. 
   

,  . 
)   є  ( )  

: 
She was trying to enter the house 

without their noticing her. 
    

 ,      
. 

 

§6.   іє  ( omplexes with the Gerund). 

        . , 
   

He stopped working and smiled.     
. 

,  є  working,    (  
,    ). 

   
I don‟t forgive you for being late for 

dinner. 
    ,   

  . 
   . 

        , 
  є    .     

( ’є  )    є   є   
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,  є   є ,  є . 
        

 : 
Don‟t fear our forgetting your 

hospitality. 
 ,     

. 
    –    

     .   – 
,  є ,  є   є   
,    : 

He was afraid of her finding out the 

truth. 
 ,   є . 

 ,    ,  є   
 ,    є    

,      є ,  , 
 . 

We СКНn‟t much hope of their dam 

construction plan working. 
      ,  

    
 . 

        
 ,       

   .    
        

’є  : 
I remember her brother taking part 

in th  musical contest. 
 ’ ,     

   . 
         

  : 
) : 

Their arriving here is very 

desirable. 
    . 

)  (   ): 
We insist upon applying this method 

of irrigation. 
 є    

  . 
) : 

He НoОsn‟t understand the reason of 

our leaving. 
  є   
’ . 

) : 
She entered the room without our 

seeing it. 
    ,  

    . 
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Unit 15 

§ 1. The Participle. ( іє ). 
є  –    є ,  є є   

 є ,   .   
 є  є :   (Present Participle 

 Participle I)    (Past Participle  Participle II). 
Participle I є    є    to  

  -ing:  

 
 
 
 

 

Participle II  є  є    
є    to    -ed:  
open – opened → ;        develop – developed → ну . 
Participle II  є      

 є  (III  є ):  
see – seen → а н ,  write – written → на ан . 
 

§2.  іє  

 
    

  

Present Participle 
(Participle I) 

coming writing being written 

Past Participle 
(Participle II) 

come – written 

Perfect Participle having come having written 
having been 

written 

 

§3. і  іє  

 Participle I Participle II 

 

 Wastes entering 

wastewater treatment plant – 
,    

 . 

Soil polluted by heavy 

metals – , 
  

. 

 A digging unit – 

  
Widespread method of 

drainage –  
  

make-making 

,  
  

 

ask-asking 

,  є 
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 Studying a few new words 

every day you will know 

English well.  

   
  ,   

  . 

Cooled to -5°C tСО 
liquid turns into ice. 

  -
5°C,   

є   . 

 
 

Technology in the 

construction of drainage 

systems is evolving rapidly. 

 
  

  
є . 

Forest belts are 

intended to protect the 

soil. 

  
 . 

People have always 

suffered from floods. 

  
  . 

 

§4. іє і  (Participle Complexes). 

є    ’є , ’є   
 є  . 

 
§5. ‘є  іє   (Objective Participle 

Complex). 

’є  є   є   
   (object) –     . 

є     :      
   ’є   (me, you, him, her, it, us, 

them)  є . 
є     є : to see, to hear, to watch, to 

consider, to understand, to want, to desire, to feel, to find.  

He saw the sprinkler working.  ,  є  
. 

You will find her health improved.  ,   ’  
. 

 

§6. ‘є  іє   (Subjective Participle 

Complex).  
      subject ( ):  

   є  . ’є  ,   
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’є ,  є    :  –   
       , 

 – є .     є ,  
       .  

They were heard talking together.  ,   . 
The site for the dam construction 

was considered chosen. 
,    

  . 
 

§7.  іє   (Absolute Participle 

Complex). 

 є    є   
 :        

   є .    
  ,   є   , , 

 ,  ,  , є  . 
The rain having stopped, they went 

home. 
  ,   

. 
The canal being large, it served 

irrigation purposes. 
   ,  

  . 
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Т А  В  ІА Ь  Т І ІВ 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

 – abrasion. 1.       
, ,    є .  є  

       ,   
 . 2.     

    ( , )   
 , .  

 – aqueduct.       
     ,  ,   

 ,     . 
  – tower intake. ,  є  

  ,     
 ,  є   ,   . 

 – berm.       ,  
         
 . 

  – concrete dam. ,   
    .  

‘Є  – quiet reach (still water), head water, tail water.    
      ( , ). , 

      є    
є   ’є ,  –  ’є . 

 ‘Є  – upstream.  ‗є    /  /  
 . 
 – perched water.    

-  н        
     ,    

; ,     ,  
      а а     

     
( ) . 

 – flow meter. ,    ’є  
,    . 

 Ь   – open-channel drainage. 
 ,  є     

  .  
    – industrial water. ,   

      .  
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  – industrial water. ,    
        
 . 

  – manufacturing (process, service, industrial) water. 

,  ,   ,   
   . 

  – sweet water (fresh water).     
  1 /  (    ). 

  – salt water.      
: -   3-10 /   ,    
  10  50 / ,  ( ) –  50 /   

. 
  – water erosion.      
  .      
,    ,     

 . 
  Ґ  – rain wash.    

          
 .  

 Ц  – hydrotechnical amelioration.  
-    ,   

     
        

   . 
  – water balance.    

         
    ’є . 

  – water cadastre.    
      ,  

  ,       . 
  – water resources.    
        . 

 – apron.       
,        /  

’    /,  є  
 ,    ,  є  

   . 
 Ь – stilling pool.   
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,  є     ’є   
 . 

 – catchment area.      
   ,      ’є . 

  – intake structure.   
      ,   

 . 
    – broad-crested weir. 

,  є      
,         

  .  
  – overflow dam. ,   

є    . 
 – water body.  ’є    є ,  

  є      
 . 

 – water meter. ,  є  . 
 – water supply.    

   . 
   – collector 

utlet.  ’є ,  є     
     ,  

     ,    
 . 

Ь – permeability to water.    
      . 

 – water consumption.  
        

-       /  
   . а:  

― ‖ є      
’є  ,  . 

 – water reservoir.  ,  
       

    . 
 – water course.  ’є ,    є 

          
  . 
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Ь ‘  – wilting percentage.  ,  
 ’    ’      

 . 
Ь Ґ  – soil moisture.    , 
       (  /  

)    ’є  ( ’є  ).  
 – moisture meter. ,    

,   ,     є  .  
 – steel gabions.    ,  
,      

 . 
Ц  – herbicides. Х  ,    

 ’ .       
,   ;     

 –  ,       
 ,   ( ),   

  . 
Ь – hygroscopicity.   

 ( )  . 
 – hydraulics.        

     . 
 – hydrobiology. ,  є  , 

    , ,   , є ’   
    ,     

. 
 – hydraulic project.   , 

’є      . 
 – hydrogeology.    ,  

, , ,    ,  
  є    . 

 – discharge hydrograph.       
     ( ,   )    

. 
 – hydrodynamics.    

,        є    
   . 

Ц  – damp course. 1.    
         

 . 2.    . 
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 – hydrolysis.      , 
         

  (    ).  
є    . є    

є  . 
 Ц  – hydrological cycle.  ,  

є     ,    
,        .   

        
 ( ). 

 – hydrology. ,  є  ,   
,    .   –  

   ,       
   ’є     . 

  – hydrolandreclaiming system. 
  ’     

         
  . а:    , 

  є    ,   
       , 

   . 
Ь – water allowance.      

 . а:    –  
,    ;   – 

 ,       
 ;     

 –  ,    . 
 – hydraulic engineering.    ,  

є  ,     
     ,    

   . 
  – uplift pressure calculation.  

      
  ,       

є     ,   ; 
       

    .. 
  – bottom outlet gate . ,  є 

 . 
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  – non-overflow dam. ,    є  
   . 
Ц   – gravity dam.  ,  

  ’    ,      
 є     . 

Є  – gradient.     
 ( )   .    

  ,   . ( , 
є  , є     , є  , 
є    .). 

Ь  – crest of dam.    . 
Ґ  – soil.    ,  є -  

  є        . 
а:  є -  ,  
        

   . 
Ґ   – ground water, subsoil water.   

      , 
    .    

     є   
 .    

 ( )  ,   є  
  ;    ,   
   .  

  – depression curve.   
    , є   

   . 
Ь   – sprinkler irrigation system.  

 ’     ,  
        

   . 
 – sprinkling irrigation.    

. 
 – drain.        

   . 
  – drainage network.  

         
   . 
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 – inverted siphon.       
     / , ,   ./,  

      ,  
     . 

  – dam screen.      
 ,  є   , 

є   , є є   
     . 

 Ґ  – soil erosion.  ,  
  ,     

(   )   (   ).   
      ( , 

),  (  )   (  
    ).  

 – flume. 1.     
. 2.   ’       

, . 
Ь  – hardness of water. є    

    .   
( )  ,     

   ,  ,   
     . 

 – waterlogging.    
         , 

        
 . 

 – dike, dam.   ,  є  
           

  . 
 Ь   – subsurface drainage.  

 ,  є      
. 

 Ґ  – salinization.   
        

,      . 
 – ice gorge, ice jam.        

,  є     ’   
   . 
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 Ь  – inverted filter. ,  є   
    / , /,   , 

 є    . 
  – return water. ,     

        
    , ,    

. 
  – earthfill dam. ,   є   
   .  

 – rain storm.      
  ,      

. 
 Ц  – zone of aeration, airing zone.    
      ґ ун  .  

,    ,    є 
 .   –    

 . 
 – irrigation.      

      (   ). 
    ,    
   . є   

: ,  ,  , , 
,  .      є 

     . 
Ь   – irrigation water. ,    

  ,     
      є  

. 
Ь   – irrigation network.  

  ,  є     
  є       
    . 

Ь   – norm of irrigation.  ’є  
,          

   . 
і :        

      ( ³/ ),     
( ).  
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Ь   – irrigation system.  
    . 

  – irrigated lands. ,    
. 

  – cut-off. Е      
         

  .     є 
 . 

 – isobathes. І н    ( , , 
,  )  . 

Є  – isohyets. І н        
    , , . 
 – isolines.    -   

( , ,  )   , 
    . 

 – isotherms. І н   ( , , 
,  ). 

Ц  – insecticide. ,  є   
        

 ( , ). 
Ь  – sprinkler intensity.   

,  є     .  
і :      

  .  
Ь Ц  – infiltration.     

   ,         
       ( ) 

. є      а у анн   
н г  у. 
 – canal.       

     . 
 – karst (karst phenomenon).   – , ’  

     ,    
є ,        

( , , , ’  ).    
є     ’є   ( , 
, ,  ),    

( , , ). 
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 – main drain.     
,         

   . 
 – buttress. ’    ,  

    ,  є  
, є       

є    . 
  Ґ  – topsoil.   ,   

     . а: 
       , 

   є -  , , -
    ,    

       . 
 – corrosion. 1. -      
   -  . 2.  

     . 3. , 
        

  . 4.      
     . 
  – mole drain.     

,         
  – . 

  – laminar flow.    ( ),  
є    ;  

        
  є .    ,  

 , є .   ’  ,  
     . 

Ь  – pack ice.       
     . 

Ь   – main canal.   
 ,    (  

 )    є  (   
)   . 
 – meander. , ,     

,         
  .     . 

Ц  – melioration, land reclamation, land improvement. 

 ,      
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      . 

 – microirrigation.    
     . 

Ь   – drainage coefficient.  
Х     ,    

’є          
 ( /c· ). а:  , 

  ,      
 , ,    

. 
Ь  – mulching.  ,  є  
,      ( , , 

  .)         
,         – 

 .  –    -
 а . 
  – intercepting drain.     

 ,     
 ,     . 
  – hydraulic-fill dam.  ,  
  ,       

   . 
  – nfined ground water (water under pressure). 

 ,       
 .     

       
     . 

  – unprismatic bed. ,   
є   . 

 ‘Є  – downstream. ‗є      
. 

   – water quality standard.  
   ,   є 

  . 
 – bund.       

      . 
 Ь – watering.  
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     . 

 – lake.     ,   
  . 

  – desalination.   ,  
   ;      

ґ ун     ,    
      .  є 

       
 . є      

 .  
  – aeration irrigation.    

         
  . 
Ь   – drainage system.  

   . 
 – drainage.  ,   

           
  . 

  – water conservation.    
        

’є ,      , 
        

   .  
   – ground water conservation. 

       
  . 
 – flash flood, high water.    ,  

        
є        

      . 
  – preliminary watering. ,  

       
    . 

‘Є  – piezometer.      
   ,     ,   

 є     . 
  – drinking water, potable water. ,    

,      
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. 

Ґ   – subsurface irrigation.  
,        

     . 
  – underground flow. 1.     

   є     ’є  
      . 2.  

,         
         . 

  – underground water, subsurface water. ,  
     ,     
  -   .   

  ,  , , 
  .     

  ґ ун  , на н    у.  
  – undertree sprinkler method.  

,       
 ,      
      . 

  – surface irrigation.  
       . 

  – surface flow, surface runoff, overland runoff, 

direct runoff, immediate runoff. 1.      
        . 2.  

     у н г ,  
є   є      . 

  – surface water. ,    
        ’є  

-  ( , )  .    
  ,  , , , 

,  , ,    . 
Ь – flood, high water, inundation..   , 

  є  . 
 – watering.      
   ( )   . 
  – flood irrigation.   
     .  
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   – furrow irrigation.   
         

   . 
    – border irrigation. 

       
      . 

  – border strip.     
   ,     

   . 
Ь  Ь   ( Ь ) – polder. 

 ,       
  є  є       

     (    
)      . 

  – prismatic bed. ,    
    . 

 Ґ  – desalinization.   
        
         

       . 
  – beanketing.  

      . 
  – stream regulation by reservoirs.  

        
      

   . а:  
  ,   . 

  – irrigation regime.    
 . а: 1.    

  ,    –   
     ,  – 

        
  (  ,    

). 2.  ―  ‖     
 ,    -   . 

Ь Ґ   – static level.    
     . а:   

     , 
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      , є   
  .  
 – river.    ,   

        є 
  .  

  – river basin (drainage basin). ,   
    -   (    ) є   
.  

Ь – mud flow, mud stream.      
   ,  є      , 

   є      
,      . 

   – drip irrigation 

system.   ’     
,       

     . 
  – siphon spillway.    

  ,    
,         

 ’є        є . 
   – tail drain, waste 

ditch.   ,   
      -

 . 
  – extra water. ,     

      . 
Ц  – sorption.      

   .  а  
(    ), а  (   

’є  ),  (     
),    . 

  – irrigation method.  
    ,  є 

     . 
 – flow.     є     

 ,        ,  
    . а:     

 ,  є  ,  є  
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    ,   ’є ,   
 . 

  – sewage . ,      
    . 
Ц  – sublimation. 1.    – 

     ,    
. 2.  –       

    (   , , 
 ).      

    „ ‖. 
 – underwashing (suffosion).    

( )     (  ) 
  ,     -

  .  є   
        

     ( , -
).  є    

,         
 у   . 

 – telemetry. 1.      
    ,    

  , ,    
. 2.   н а   , 

        
 ,   , , 

   . 
Ь   – thermal water.  ,  

 є  20°  (  ,    
100° )       .  

         
 .      

      .    
 ,      

. 
  – field ditch.    

     ,    
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 ,      
. 

Ц  – transpiration.   
     . 

   нн    
 .     є  

   , ,   ґ ун у  . є 
    ,  2  2  
є  . 

Ь   – ferti-irrigation.    
    . 

 – slopes.     ,    
  .  

Ь Ц  – filtration, seepage, percolation.   ( )  
   є    ( , , 

  ).  на ну  на ну . є 
   ,  ,  . 

 – baffle platform.      
    ,    

. 
 – check.       

 ,   . 
 – stop logs, flashboard.  / /,  

        
. 

-  – slu ce offtake regulator.  
   ,    

        . 
Ь  – water quality. Х     

,  є       . 
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VOCABULARY 
 

ability of the soil to absorb and hold 
water 

    
  

abrasion ,    

abruptly , ,  

absorb (v)  ,  

absorption coefficient є   

absorption well   

abutment  ,   

accurate  

acid soil   

acquire a growing importance     

act had an acreage-limitation provision     
   

actual , ,  
actuating mechanisms   
adjacent ,  
adsorption ,   

  
adsorption water   
advantage  
adverse slope   
adverse weather   
aerial photography  
aeration irrigation   
affect (v) ,  
aggregate ,  
aggressive water   
agricultural chemicals  
agricultural reclamation  /   
air humidity   
airing zone   
air vent   
air-lift ,  
alfalfa   
alignment     
alkali soil ,   
alkalinity  
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allowable slope   
all-round utilization є  
alluvial foundation   
alluvium   
alter (v)  
alternative ,  
aluminium pipe   є   
ammonium phosphate   
ammonium sulphate    
amorphous structure    
amount n.- ; v. – , 

 
angle of internal friction    
angle of repose    
annual flow   
anti-filtration measures   
application efficiency є    
application of gypsum   
application rate   
apply (v) ,  
apply on a large scale   
approach channel   
apron ,  
aquatic fauna    
aquatic flora   
aqueduct ,  
aquifer   ( ) 
aquifer recharge    
arable land  ,  
arch dam   
arched gravity dam -   
area ,  
area of bearing   
arid 1)  (  ґ ун ); 2) 

,  
arid area   
artesian aquifer    
artesian well   
artificial   
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artificial ground water recharge    
asbestos-cement pipe     
asphalt  
asphalt concrete  
atomic station   
attract (v) ,  
auger-rotary jib-type ditcher  ;  
automatic control   
automatic irrigation system    
available , ,  
available moisture capacity  є  

 
backfill   
backwater ,   
backwater curve    
backwater length    
baffle platform  
bare fallow   
barley  
basement ,  
base width   
basin irrigation   
be (v) adapted for (to) smth    
beanketing   
be (v) limited    
be (v) linked with  ’  ... 
be (v) subject to smth   ,  -

,  
be (v) under way ,  
be (v) employed  
beam  
bed load discharge    
bedrock   ,  

 
bell-and-spigot joint  ’є  
belt of weathering   
benching 1) ; 2)   
bend , ,  
bending 1) ; 2) ,  
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berm ,    
berm width   
bicarbonate ,   
bifurcation , є  
binding material   
bitumen  
blast energy   
boom sprinkler    
border irrigation     
border strip   
border strip irrigation    ( а ) 
bore   
borrow pit ’є  
bottom ,   
bottom intake    
bottom outlet gate   
bottom sample   
bottom sediments   
bottom velocity   
bottom width    
bound water     
branch canal   
breaker  ( а ) 
breast wall    
brief pumping test   
broad valley   
broad-crested weir     
broken stone  
brown soil   
bund ,  
buried lining    
burrow (v)   (н у) 
butt joint ’є    
butterfly-valve   
buttress , ,  
buttress dam  ,  

 

able  
calculation ,  
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calibration ,  
canal   
canal embankment   
canal head    
canal in fill    
canal lining   
canal overall height    
canal profile    
canal silting   
canal slopes   
canal slope ratio    
canal stretch   
cantilever , ,  
capacity curve  ’є   
capillarity  
capillary fringe   
capillary porosity   
capillary rise   
capillary water   
captation structure   
carrying capacity   
cascade fall   
cased borehole     

 
casing   
cast-iron pipe     
catastrophic flood   
catch drain   
catchment area   
cellular dam   
cement grout   
central pivot system     

 
centrifugal pump   
cereals   
channel stability   
channel straightening   
check   
check (v) erosion   є  
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chemical reclamation   
chestnut soil    
chute -  
Cippoletti weir   
circle sprinkler     
circulation pump   
claim (v)  
clay  
clay fraction   
clay loam  
clay sand   
cloddy structure   
closed production cycle    
close-growing crops    
clover  
coarse sand   
coffer-dam   
collective outlet   

 
combined water   
come (v) into widespread use    
commanded area   
community  
competent velocity   
complete (v)  
complete automation   
complete well   
comprehensively ,    
compressed air   
concrete  
concrete aggregate ,   
concrete dam   
concrete gravity dam    
concrete layer  
concrete lining   
concrete mix composition    
concrete mixer  
concrete placer   
concrete pump  
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concretion  ( н а ьн  у нн  
уг     а н  

) 
cone of depression    
confined ground water   
confining overlying layer   
confining underlying bed   
connect (v) ’є  
construction site   
consume (v) ,  
contaminate (v) ,  
content (pl)  
continuity equation   
continuous action    
continuous flushing settling basin    
contour drainage   
contour line  
contour or bench border irrigation     
contour plan    
contour-ditch method    
control (v) ,  
control (v) the soil moisture reserves      

 
control centre   
controlled flooding   
control panel   
control valve ,  
controlled weir   
conversion factor є   
convert (v) into  (на, у) 
convey (v) the water   
cooling water   
core   
corn ,  (  А   А а ) 
orrosion ,  

corrugated plastic pipe    
corrugation irrigation     
corrugation method   ,   
cost , ,  
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cotton  
covered drainage network    
create (v) favourable conditions    
crest gate ,     
crest length    
crest of dam   
crest width   
critical velocity   
crop /   
crop rotation ,  
cropping pattern   
cross-section  ,  
cross-section area    
culvert 1)    ; 2) 

  
current meter   
cut-off  ,    

D 
dam , ,  
dam core    
dam screen   
dam site   
damage (v) ,  
damp course  
datum plane   
dead storage  ’є   
debris cone   
decrease (v) ,  
deep percolation   
deep water   
deficiency , ,  
deforestation 1)  ; 2) 

  
deformation  
degenerate (v)    
delivery ,  
delta  
density ,  
depend (v) on smth    
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depletion  , ; 
,  

depression curve   
depth  
depth of application   
depth of precipitation   
desalinization   
desalting  
desert  
design (v) water flow    
detachable implement   
detention reservoir    

  
development ,  
device , ,  
devote (v) special attention    
dewatering  
diamond head buttress dam     

 
diaphragm pump     
digital  
dike 1)  ; 2) ,  
disadvantage  
discharge   
discharge area of subsurface water     
discharge coefficient є     
discharge hydrograph  
discharge-level curve   
distinct ,  
distributory  
disturbed sample     
diversion dam   
divert (v) ,  
divert (v) water   
divide (n)  
division structure   
domestic sewage water    
domestic water -    
dominant formative discharge   
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double-acting system    
double-barrelled 1)   ; 2)  
double-level intake   
downstream  ’є  
downstream apron  
downstream control    ’є  
downstream face   
downstream slope   
downstream toe    
downwards ,  
dozer  
drag force    
dragline  ( н  а а а) 
drain ,  ,  

 
drain blockage   
drain cleaner  
drain filter   
drain inflow     
drain mouth   
drain silting   
drain spacing    
drainability    
drainage ,  
drainage capacity   
drainage flow   
drainage network   
drainage pipe   
drainage rate   
drainer   
drain’s teeth   
drawdown    
drawing  
draw-off    
drill sample  ( н н   г ь  

,  у ь  у нн  
н) 

drinking water   
drip irrigation   
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dripper  
drive ,  
drop (v) 1) ; 2) ,  

 
drop inlet intake   
drop inlet spillway   
drop-down curve   
drought  
drought resistance  
dry farming   
dry residue   
dry year   
dump (v) ,  
durability  ,  

E 
earth  
earth canal     
earth lining   
earthfill dam   
earthwork   
ecological equilibrium   
ecology  
edge of canal   
efficient , є  
electric conductivity  
electric drive  
electric regulators  
electric sprinkler system    

 
elevation  ,  
eliminate (v) ,  
embankment , ,  
emergency gate   
emergency spillway   
emptying  
encourage (v) ,  
energy  
energy dissipation   
engine  
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ensure (v) ,  
entrance head losses     
environment є ,  
equation  
equipment ,  
erosion ,  
erosion control   є  
erosive action of water    
error ,  
escape canal   
estimate  
estuary  (г  ) 
evaporation  
evaporation losses control      

 
evaporator  
evaporimeter  
excavated material   
excavator  
exceed (v) , , 

 
except ,   
excessive moistening   
exert (v) force upon   ... 
explosives   
express (v) concern  є  
extrawater   

F 
failure ,  
fall diameter   
farm ditch   (  

) 
farm operations   
fascine  ( ‟ а  у нн  на ) 
favourable   
feasibility ,  
feasible , ,  
feeding canal   
feeding pipe   
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fertigation   
fertility fall   
fertilizer , , ,  
fertilizer application   
fertilizer tank      

  
field capacity  є  
field crops   
field ditch  ,   
field lateral   
field trial  ,  
film  
filtration ,  
fine earth  
fine gravel   
fine sand   
fish elevator  
fish ladder   
fish meal   ( гн ) 
fish pass  
fissure water   
fitness 1) ; 2)  
fixed jets   ( ) 
fixed main line    
flange ,  
flange joint  ’є  
flash flood  
flat slab  ,  
float ,  
floating ,  
floating guide system   
flood ,  
flood control    
flood flow   
flood hydrograph   
flood irrigation    
flood probability   
flow  
flow equation      
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flow meter  
flow velocity   
flume ,  
flushing    
flushing sluice   
flux    
for irrigation purposes    
forage crops   
forebay  
forecast ,  
form  
foundation requirements    
foundation soil   
four-way piece  
fraction  
frame ,  
free weir   
free-surface flow   
free-surface underground flow    
frequency ,  
fresh water   
friction losses      
front-entrance intake   
frost protection    
frost protection sprinkling   
furrow  
furrow irrigation    

G 
gain (v) governmental help    
gap of drain joint    
gate 1) , ; 2)   
gate chamber   
gate groove    
gate seal   
gated pipe   ,    
gauge  
gelatinous mass   
general-purpose and special land-
improvement machinery 
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generate (v) ,  
glacier-fed river     
grader  
gradient є  
grain corn    
graph , ,  
grass  
grassland   
gravel , ,   
gravel package   ( ь у  

а а ) 
gravel trap є  
gravity dam    
gravity irrigation   
grazing   
great deal of  
green manure  ( н  , гн ) 
groove ,  
ground intake structure    
ground water   
ground water basin   
ground water budget    
ground water conditions   
ground water conservation    
ground water dynamics    
ground water investigation   
ground water rise     
ground water zonality     
ground water table 1)  ( )  ; 

2)    
grout curtain   
guard gate   
gully ,   
gypsum  

H 
halt (v)  
hard rock   
hardness of water   
hardy crops ,   
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head ditch    
head losses   
head over weir    
head-unit -   
headworks    
heavy clay   
height of hydraulic jump    
herbicide  
high permeability   
high saline waters      
high-capacity front-end pneumatic tyre 
loaders 

   
  

hillslope  
hillslope erosion   
hinder (v) ,  
horizon  (ґ ун ) 
horizontal beam  
humid ,  
hydrant  
hydraulic computation   
hydraulic drive   
hydraulic engineering  
hydraulic exponent    
hydraulic gradient   
hydraulic jump   
hydraulic mean depth   
hydraulic project  
hydraulic sprinkler system    

 
hydraulic structure   
hydraulic-fill dam   
hydraulics  
hydraulics of open streams    
hydrobiology  
hydrocarbonaceous   
hydrodynamics  
hydroelectric power centre  
hydroelectric power station  
hydrogeologic modelling   
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hydrogeologic section   
hydrogeology  
hydrolandreclaiming system   
hydrological cycle   
hydrologic calculation   
hydrologic equation    
hydrologic forecast   
hydrology  
hydrolysis  
hydrometry  
hydropower station  
hydrotechnical amelioration   
hygroscopicity  

I 
ice chute  
ice gorge  
ice run  
impermeability  
impervious  
impervious membrane   
improvement of planning   
in accordance with  ... 
in ancient times ,    
in excess of ,   
in recent years   ,  
in spite of  ,  
in the average year     
inadequate water supply є  
inadmissible ,  
individual land features    
industrial enterprises  є  
industrial water     
industrial wastes    
infiltration  
infiltration zone   
infiltrometer  
inflow   
infrequently  ,  
injection  
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injector ,   
injudicious farming    

 
inner pipe coating є   
inner width    ( ну н  а ) 
insecticide  
insert (v) ,  
inspection gallery   
installation ,  
installed capacity   
intake rate    
intake structure   
intake-cum-sediment diverting 
galleries 

   
 

interbasin water transfer    
intercepting drain   
interference 1) ; 2) ,  
intergovernmental  
intermittent flushing settling basin    
inundation ,  
inverted filter   
inverted siphon  
investigation  ( ),  
investment  
involve (v) ,   
irrigable ,  є   
irrigated lands   
irrigated pasture   
irrigation ,  
irrigation agriculture   
irrigation canal ,   
irrigation gun   

 
irrigation interval    
irrigation levelling     
irrigation method   
irrigation network   
irrigation regime   
irrigation project   
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irrigation requirement   
irrigation schedule   
irrigation system   
irrigation water   
irrigation w thdrawal     
isobar  
isobath  
isohyet є  
isohypse  
isolate (v) ,  
isolines  
isotherm  

J 
jelly-fish  
jetty   

K 
karst  
karst water   
keep (v) watch over   ... 

L 
laboratory studies   
laboratory trial   
labour costs   
lake  
laminar flow   
land grading  ( )  

 
land levelling     
land reclamation   
landslip ,  (у г а ) 
lateral distribution pipe   
lateritic soil   
law of communicating vessels    
layer , ,  
laying 1)  ; 2) 

 
leaching  
leaching rate   
leaching water   
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leakage   
levee ,  
lift height   
light soil   
lime  
lime application  
limestone  
limitation  
lined canal   
lining  
lining joint   
liquid  
lithology  
livestock fodder    
live storage  ’є   
loam  ,  
loamy sand ,   
local automation   
local scour   
local water   
lock  
lodging resistance  /   
log chute   
logging  
long-term planning   
long-term pumping test    
losses ,  
low flow   
low intake rate    
lower reaches ’ ,  
lowland ,  
low-salinity sea water       
lysis  ( н нн  н) 

M 
macroporosity  
main canal   
main channel ,   
main ditch    
main drain  
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main line   
main pipeline   
main trends   
maintenance cost   
maintenance 1) , ; 2)  

 
major canal    
make (v) extensive use of smth    
manually ,   
marshy soil   
masonry ’  ( )  
mass concrete   
master plan   
mastering of advanced technology   

 
mat ,   
maximum probable flood    
maximum water discharge    
may be either straight or curved      

 
meander  
mean velocity   
mean water discharge    
mean yearly flow    
meandrous  
means ,  
means of treatment   
meanwhile  ,     
measurement ,  
measurement accuracy   
measuring flume   
measuring weir   
mechanical strength   ( ) 
medium  , є  
medium sand   
meet (v) the requirements   
membrane  
meter  , , 
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microirrigation  
microtube -  
millet  
mineral soil   
mineral water   
minimum water level    
minor canal    
mixer  
model ,  
model investigation   
moisten (v) ,  
moisture , ,  
moisture meter  
moisture deficiency   
moisture regime    
moisture tension    
mole drainage   
mole drains   
mole plough   
moraine  
mortar   
mountain soil   
movable dam   
movable dam opening    
mud flow   
mud pump   
mulching  
multibucket drain-laying excavators  - 

 
multibucket excavator   
multilayer  
multiple arch dam   
multipurpose reservoir   

 
multipurpose water use    

 
N 

nappe-shaped crest profile    
narrow emplacement   
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natural depth   
natural velocity of flow   
navigation canal   
navigation lock   
nitrate  
nitrite ,    
nitrogenous fertilizer   
non-overflow dam   
nonperennial canal   
nonscouring velocity   
nonsilting velocity    
nonuniform flow   
normal backed-up level    
nozzle , , ,  
nutrient   
nutrient balance    

O 
obstruction ,  
offset (v) the saving   
on demand water delivery     
onfarm canal   
open channel   
open-channel drainage    
open ditches   
operation   
operation and maintenance costs   
operation conditions   
optimal crop water regimes      

  
orchard   
orifice  
osmotic pressure   
outer pipe lining є   
outlet 1)  ( ) ; 2) 

 
outlet head losses     
output ,  
overall automation   
overcome (v) catastrophe   
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overflow dam   
overlap joint ’є   
oversprinkling   

P 
pack ice   
parabolic flume    
part and parcel ’є   
particle  
pasture , ,  
pasture irrigation   
pasture water supply   
peat  
pebble , ,   
pedogenesis   
penetrate (v) ,  
perched water    
percolate (v) ,   
percolation ,  
perennial canal ,  є   

 
perennial irrigation   
perforated ,  
period of record   
permanent installation   
permanently ,  
permeability to water  
permeable ,  є  
permissible velocity   
permission  
permit (v)   ( )  
pest and disease control      

/   
pest control    

 
phosphoric fertilizer   
pier  ( а) 
piezometer ’є  
piezometric head ’є   
piezometric surface ’є   
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pile ,  
piling   
pipe  
pipe eibow   
pipeline ,  
piston pump   
pit  
plain  
plot installation   
plug  
plug-back   
point of infiltration   ( )  

 
polder  
pollution  
polyethylene  
polymer  
polystyrene   
polyvinyl chloride pipe   
pond  
pond (v) ,  
pool  ’є  
porosity ,  
portable laterals    
portable pump   
potable water   
potash fertilizer   
pour (v) ,  
precast reinforced concrete   
precipitation   
precipitation rates   
predetermined depth     
prefabricated reinforced concrete lining    

  
prefabricated structures   
preliminary watering   
pressure  
pressure gauge  
pressure gradient є   
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pressure pipeline   
pressure water   
prestressed concrete    
primarily ,  
prime mover  
priority of construction   
prismatic bed   
probability  
probability curve   
proceed (v) ,  
processing  
production well   
prohibitive ,  
promote (v)   
prompt control   
provide (v) ,  
provide (v) water   
public utilities    
pump  
pump irrigation   
pumped storage unit   
pumping level   
pumping station (plant)   
purchase (v) ,  
put (v) into service    
put (v) to economic use    

 
put (v) into operation    
put-circle sprinkler    

 
Q 

quarry ’є  
quiet reach ’є  

R 
radial pipeline   
rain  
rain intensity   
rainfall effectiveness   ( ) 
ainfall runoff   
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rain storm  
rain wash    
raise (v) the efficiency    
range ,  
ranges of digging machines    
rate of fertilizer application    
rate of runoff   
rates of water flow    
ratio , є  
raw materials  
reading 1)  , ; 2) 

 ( н а ) 
reclamation of marshlands     

 
reclamation of saline soils    
reclamation of swamped lands    
reclamation schemes    
reclamation was advocated   
for lands …   ... 
recorder   
recording and monitoring  ,    
red soil  
reduction 1) , ; 2) 

 
reel , ,  
regulated flow   
regulated stream   
regulating structure   
regulation  
regulator ,  
reinforced concrete  
reinforced-concrete pipeline   
reinforcement steel   
relationship , ’  
release  ’є  
release valve   
reliable  
remote control  , 
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renewable ,  
repair ,  
reserve  
reservoir  
reservoir bed   
reservoir capacity є   
reservoir silting   
resist (v)   
restrict (v)  
retaining wall   
return flow   
return valve   
return water   
rice  
rip-rap ’   
riser  
river basin   
river bed profile    
river bed scour    
river channel deepening    
river damming   
river flow   
river head ’   
river mouth   
river stretch   
rock  ( )  
rock weathering   
rockfill dam ’ -   
rolled-fill dam    
roller  
root zone   
rotating sprinkler heads     

 
roughness  
row  
row crops   
rubble masonry   
runoff  
runoff coefficient є   
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S 
safety record   
salinity control    
saline soil  
salinization  (ґ ун ) 
salt  
salt balance   
salt profile   
salt tolerance  
saltation load    
salting   
sampling   ( а ) 
sampling method    
sand  
sand fraction   
sandstone  
sand trap   
saturation 1) ; 2)  
saturation coefficient є   
scheduled water delivery     
scope , ,  ( ьн ) 
scour ,  
scraper  
sealing lining joints     

 
seasonal storage    
sediment hydrograph    
sedimentation   ( а у) 
sediments   
seepage ,  
seepage head   
seepage losses     
seiches   
self-propelled irrigator    
semi-permanent sprinkler system   

 
seni-circular flume    
semihydraulic-fill dam   
semi-portable system   
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service bridge   
service gate   
service life   ( ) 
set-back  ,  
settlement  ( ун а н у) 
settling basin  
settling basin compartment   
sewage 1) ,  ; 2) 

 
sewage irrigation    
sewage sprinkling    
sewage water   
sewer  ,   
sewerage system   
shallow ,  
shallow ground water     
shape ,  
shape-crest weir     
shift (v) ,  
shrinkage ,   ’є  
side channel spillway   
side intake   
side service spillway   
side weir   
sieve 1) ; 2)   
sill  ( у) 
silo corn    
silt  
silt platform   
simulation  
simultaneous  
single-bucket  
single-stage pump   
siphon spillway   
siphon tube   
size distribution   
slab ,  
slenderness  
slip (v) ,  
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slope , , ,  
slope of piezometric surface ’є   
slopes protection   
slope stability   
slot , ,  
sluice offtake regulator -  
small grains    
snow-fed river     
soil  
soil aggregate   
soil analysis   
soil blowing   
soil conditioner  
soil conditioning    

 
soil depth   
soil detachability   
soil erosion   
soil medium   
soil moisture   
soil moisture deficiency    
soil monolith   
soil paste   
soil profile   
soil resalting     
soil science  
soil solution   
soil suction    
soil suite   
soil surface   
soil survey   
soil suspension   
solid and loose ground     
solid-set sprinkler system    
sorghum  ( н  а ) 
sorption  
sound (v) the alarm   
sound rock foundation    
source  
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soybeans 1) ; 2) є   
spacing ,  
span  
special-purpose machine   
specific water discharge    
specific weight   
specific yield of a well    
specifications ,   
spillway ,  
spillway bucket   
spoil (v)  
spoil bank є  
spraying ,  
spring ,  
sprinkler  ,  

 
sprinkler irrigation  
sprinkler pipeline   
sprinkler spacing    

 
sprinkler system   
sprinklers in the low-pressure range    
sprinkling ,  

 
spur  
spur head   
stagnant water   
static water level     
steady flow   
steam curing chamber    
steel  
steel gabion  
steel pipe   
steppe   
stilling pool   
stone pitching     ’  

 
stop log groove   
stop logs  
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storage capacity  
storage dam   
storm rain  
stream , ,  
stream-gauging network   
stream regulation by reservoirs   
strengthening rib   
strict rules   
stringent ’ , ,  
structure ,  
structure rigidity   
sturdy , ,  
subirrigation   
subject to hardships of little rainfall  є    

    
sublimation  
submerged efflux   
submerged jump     
submergence 1) ; 2)    
subsoil  
substratum  ,  
subsurface drain   
subsurface irrigation   
subsurface water   
subsurface water discharge    
subsurface water flow   
suction dredger ,  
suffosion  
sulphuric anhydride   
superphosphate  
supervise (v) , , 

,  
supplementary structure   
supply  ,  
support  
support tower    
surface drain   
surface drainage   
surface flow   
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surface irrigation   
surface water   
servey  
suspended load   
swamp  
swelling ,  

T 
table  
tackle (v ) 1) ; 2)  ( ь) 
tail escape   
tail of canal    
tailrace channel   
take (v) precautions    
take (v) urgent measures    
take up (v) 1) ; 2)  ( а ); 3) 

 ( ь) 
tamping  
tank  
tape gauge  
techniques of ground excavation and 
moving 

   

tee-joint  
telemetry  
telescopic riser   
temporary spring   
terrace  
test  
test plot   
texture 1) , ; 2)  

 
there is no doubt  
thermal pollution   
thermal station   
thermal water   
thrust thus developed ,  є   
tile drain   
tile drains    
timber floating  
time relay   
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toe drain   
top width    
topographic survey   
topsoil 1)   ; 2)   

 
total head   
total storage  є   
towed sprinkler    
tower intake   
tractor  
training dike   
training wall   
transmit (v) thrust   
transparency of water   
transpiration  
trapezoidal cross-section    
trash rack є   
travel time   
travelling sprinkler system    
trench  
trickle irrigation   
trickling line    

 
truck   
truck crops   
tube drain   
tube-type  
tubular well   
tunnel  
turbulent flow    

U 
uncontrolled weir   
underground flow   
underground water   
underlayer   
underlaying rock   
undertake (v) irrigation schemes    
undertree sprinkling   
uniform distribution   
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uniform flow   
uniformity of water application   
unit hydrograph   
unprismatic bed   
unstable channel   
unsteady flow   
unsubmerged jump   
unsubmerged orifice   
uplift pressure   
uplift pressure calculation   
upper reach ’   
upstream  ’є  
upstream face   (г ) 
upstream slope   
upstream toe    
upstream, downstream base ,   
up-to-date ,  
upward   
urbanization  
urea   

V 
valley ,  
valuable land   
valve  ,  
valve gate   
vary (Я) ПrШЦ … ЭШ ...   ...  ... 
vegetables ,  
vegetation cover   
velocity head   
velocity of approach    
velocity profile   
vertical drainage   
vineyard  
virgin land  
viscosity ’  
visualize (v) ,    
V-notch weir   
volume weight ’є   
voracious ,  
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W 
walking excavator   
wall thickness   
waste ditch    
waste outlet  
wasteland ,   
wastes  
water  
water application  
water balance   
water application efficiency є    

  
water body ,  
water budget   
water cadastre   
water conservation   
water consumer   
water consumption   
water course  
water cycle   
water development є  ( )   
water duty  
water edge   
water erosion   
water gauge   
water hammer   
watering   
water intake  
water level   
waterlogging  
water main  
water management   
water management computations   
water meter  
water of capillary rise zone     
water pressure   
water quality   
water quality standard    
water receiver  
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water reservoir  
water resources   
water salinity   
water sample   
water sampler  
water stress   
water supply  
water surface area    
water surface curve     
water table    
water transfer   
water turbidity   
water-bearing stratum   
water-holding capacity   
waterlogging  
watershed treatment   
water-stage recorder  
waterway   
weed ground control     
weeds ’  
weir capacity    
weld joint  ’є  
well ,  
well head   
well yield   
well-point  
wet (v) ,  
wheat  
wheel  
wider spacing    
wild flooding    (  

) 
wilting percentage  ’  
wilting point  ’  
windbreak strip   
winter irrigation   
work (v) the beds of canals    
аШrХН’s ПТsСОrТОs    
world-wide attention   
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Y 
yield curve   

Z 
zone of capillary rise    
zone of sanitary protection     
zone of well interference    
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T E S T  K E Y S   
 

Test 1. c, b, c, b, b, b, b, a, d, a, d, b, a, b, b, c, c, d, d, c, c, d, d, b, c. 
 
Test 2. c, b, c, d, c, d, c, c, d, a, d, c, b, b, d, c, d, c, a, b, b, c, b, d, a. 
 
Test 3. c, c, c, c, a, d, b, a, b, a, b, d, a, a, b, c, b, d, b, b, a, a, b, c, b. 
 
Test 4. b, c, c, c, a, d, b, a, b, d, d, a, b, a, b, c, d, a, b, c, c, a, b, c, a. 
 
Test 5. b, a, b, d, d, b, c, b, a, d, c, c, a, d, c, d, c, b, a, b, c, b, a, a, a. 

 

Test 6. I. – b, b, b, c, b; 
II. – b, c, b, a, b; 
III. – 3, 5, 1, 2, 4; 
IV. – 3, 4, 5, 1, 2. 

 
Test 7. I. 1.D. 2.A. 3.C. 4.C. 5.A. 6.C. 

II. 1.C. 2.D. 3.D. 4.C. 5.D. 
III. 1 – 3. 2 – 4. 3 – 5. 4 – 6. 5 – 1. 6 – 2. 
IV. 1. application efficiency. 2. land grading. 3. rolling. 4. filling. 

5. flooding. 
  
Test 8. I. 1.D. 2.C. 3.A. 4.C. 5.B. 

II. 1. agriculture. 2. labour. 3. requirements. 4. mains. 5. 
underground. 6. laterals. 

III. 1. A. 2. C. 3. B. 4. B. 5. B. 6. C. 
IV. 1 – 3. 2 – 4. 3 – 6. 4 – 2. 5 – 1. 6 – 5. 

 
Test 9. I. 1. C. 2. C. 3. C. 4. C. 5. D. 

II. 1. D. 2. C. 3. C. 4. D. 5. D. 
III. 1. conditions. 2. materials. 3. suitable. 4. drain. 5. mole hole. 6. 

supply. 
IV. 1 – 4. 2 – 5. 3 – 6. 4 – 1. 5 – 2. 6 – 3. 

 
Test 10. I. 1.B. 2.D. 3.D. 4.B. 5.C. 

II. 1.C. 2.A. 3.B. 4.D. 5.C. 6.D. 
III. 1 – 4. 2 – 6. 3 – 5. 4 – 1. 5 – 3. 6 – 2. 
IV. 1. atmosphere. 2. stable crops. 3. domestic wastewaters. 4. 
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industrial wastes. 5. air pollution. 6. depletion. 
 
Test 11. I. 1.D. 2.C. 3.C. 4.B. 5.A. 6.B. 

II. 1 – 3. 2 – 6. 3 – 1. 4 – 2. 5 – 4. 6 – 5. 
III. 1.D. 2.A. 3.A. 4.D. 5.D. 6.C. 
IV. 1. natural resources. 2. artesian well. 3. surface water. 4. zone 

of leaching. 5. drainage pipe. 6. river basin. 
 

Test 12. I. – b, c, a, b, d; 
II. – a, c, c, b, c, c; 
III. – 4, 3, 2, 1; 
IV. – 4, 3, 2, 5, 1. 

 

Test 13. I. 1.D. 2.C. 3.D. 4.D. 5.D. 6.C. 
II. 1.D. 2.B. 3.B. 4.D. 5.C. 6.A. 
III. 1. resources. 2. urgent measures. 3. reclamation. 4. irrigation 

programme. 5. communicating vessels. 6. water 
consumers.  

IV. 1 – 5. 2 – 4. 3 – 1. 4 – 2. 5 – 6. 6 – 3. 
 
Test 14. I. 1.D. 2.B. 3.C. 4.C. 5.B. 6.D.  

II. 1.B. 2.D. 3.D. 4.D. 5.B. 6.C. 
III. 1. narrow emplacement. 2. resisting. 3. buttresses. 4. gravity 

dams. 5. cantilever action. 6. increased formwork. 
IV. 1 – 3. 2 – 6. 3 – 5. 4 – 1. 5 – 2. 6 – 4. 

 
Test 15. I. 1.D. 2.C. 3.D. 4.B. 5.A. 6.C. 

II. 1.D. 2.B. 3.A. 4.A. 5.A. 6.B. 
III. 1. water supply. 2. reclamation. 3. water management. 4. power 

stations. 5. underground water. 6. canals. 
IV. 1 – 3. 2 – 6. 3 – 4. 4 – 1. 5 – 2. 6 – 5. 
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Part II 
Supplement I 

Professionally oriented texts for autonomous studying 
and the development of communicative language 

competences 
TEXT 1. WATER 

1. Read the text below and say what new you have learnt and what you 

are familiar with: 

Waterwheels, mills and factories 
The energy from fast flowing 

rivers and streams has been used for 
hundreds of years. Cornmills used 
waterwheels to grind corn and 
factories used them to power looms 
to produce cloth. 
 

Energy from water is used today 
Nowadays large dams are built to 

store the energy of rivers and use it 
to produce electricity. Waterwheels 
have been replaced by turbines and 
the turbines turn generators to 
produce electricity. When electricity 
is made from water power it is called 
hydro electricity. 
 

Water is renewable 
Unlike other sources such as oil, coal and gas which can only be used 

once, the energy we get from rivers and tides will last forever. 
As long as the sun shines there will be water to use to produce energy. 

Because it will last forever it is called a renewable source of fuel. 
 

Water is important to us 
A large part of the earth's surface is 

covered by water. 

It even makes up nearly 
3

2  of a 

person's weight.  
Droughts sometimes happen because 
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water is not spread evenly throughout the 
world. 

We can see water as a liquid in rivers, lakes, seas and oceans. It is also 
frozen solid as ice in very cold places. More of it is above us as a gas called 
water vapour. 

The sun heats water on the sea and land. The water evaporates and rises 
into the air as water vapour to form clouds. As the clouds cool they fall 
back to earth again as rain, hail and snow. Rivers then carry the water back 
to the sea. This is known as the water cycle. 
 
2. Look at the diagram below. Fill in the missing letters. 

 

3. Brainstorming. All the questions can be answered by reference to 

the terms on Water and Energy. 

1. What are the two main parts in a 
generator? 

2. What kind of a dam is curved? 
3. What percentage of France's 

electricity is produced by the energy 
of water? 

4. How much water is used in 
making a bag of cement? 

5. What substance in plants uses 
sunlight to make food? 

6. Name four ways in which we 
use electrical energy. 

7. A portion of baked beans gives us enough energy to play for how 
long? 
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Dams are used to control the energy of rivers 
Hydro electricity is usually made by building a dam across a river. The 

dam needs to be very strong to hold the water behind it. Breakwaters in the 
sea can also be used to produce hydro electricity. 
 

Water turns turbines 
The water comes through pipes from the reservoir behind the dam. The 

water is used to turn blades of huge turbines. The turbines then turn 
generators which produce the electricity. 
 

4. Look at the diagram. Use the words in the list to fill in the labels in 

the diagram. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Complete the passage by filling in the blanks. 

Electricity from water 
The passage explains how we use water to make electricity. But some of 

the words are missing.  
 

More than 70% of the earth's surface is covered by _____ . The _____ 
of the sun evaporates the water, which rises as water _____ to form _____ 
When the _____ vapour cools, it falls back to _____ as rain, hail and 
_____. 

Water flowing _____ from high places can be used to _____ energy. 
Waterwheels driven by _____ water were used in cornmills to _____ 

corn through a system of cogs, belts _____ spindles. 
Nowadays, large dams are used to _____ the energy of rivers, which can 
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be _____ to produce electricity when it is _____ . 
Waterwheels have been replaced by _____ and the turbines turn _____ 

to produce _____ . Electricity _____ in this way is called _____ . 
Unlike fossil fuel sources such as _____ oil and _____ which can be 

used only once, the _____ we get from rivers will last as long as the earth 
receives heat from the _____ . For this reason, we call _____ renewable 
energy source. 

 

TEXT 2. URANIUM  

1. Look through the following texts below and give the main idea. 

Nuclear power is one of our most 

recent sources of energy 

The fuel used in nuclear power 
stations is uranium. When atoms of 
uranium are split, a great deal of heat 
is given off. In a controlled process 
at a nuclear power station this heat is 
used to heat water to make steam. 
The steam is used to drive turbines 
which turn generators to produce 
electricity. Though nuclear power 
stations cost large amounts of money 
to build they are cheap to run. 
Uranium ore is mined 

Uranium ore is mined 
underground or by opencast mining 
in much the same way as coal. When 
it has been dug from the ground, 
uranium ore is treated to make 
yellowcake. 
Yellowcake is made into fuel 

The yellowcake is taken to a fuel 
manufacturing plant. At the plant fuel pellets are made. The pellets are then 
packed into fuel pins which are put together in bundles known as 
assemblies. 
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Nuclear fuel at the power station 
At the nuclear power station the assemblies are put in the nuclear 

reactor. Other rods, called control rods, control the amount of heat 
produced. The centre of the nuclear reactor is called the core. 
Making electricity 

The heat from the core of the reactor is used to boil water to make 
steam. The steam turns turbines to work a generator which produces 
electricity. 
Nuclear fuel can be used again 

Unlike coal, oil and gas, nuclear fuel can be used again. The fuel rods 
are taken to a fuel reprocessing plant to be made useful again. 
Great care is needed 

Nuclear waste can be dangerous and great care must be taken when it is 
stored. 

 

2. Find the word. Use one of the words in the list to complete each 

sentence. 

control fuel 

waste core 

1. The centre of a nuclear reactor 
is called the reactor _____ . 

2. Uranium _____ pellets are 
made from yellowcake. 

3. In the centre of a nuclear 
reactor, there are fuel elements and 
_____ rods. 

4. Because nuclear _____ is 
dangerous, it has to be stored with 
great care. 

 

Percentage of total energy produced by nuclear power in different 

countries 
Finland – 20% 
United Kingdom – 6% 
Sweden – 31 % 
France – 27% 
West Germany – 10% 
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When atoms split it is called fission 
Heat for the power station is made when atoms of uranium split. When 

they split some of the particles given off make other atoms split. This 
process goes on and on giving off more heat as more atoms split. The 
process of splitting an atom is called fission and because it carries on and 
on it is called a chain reaction. 
 

3. Brainstorming. In small groups discuss the following questions and 

answer them: 
1. How much coal does it take to produce as much energy as one 

uranium pellet? 
2. In the future how may highly active nuclear waste be stored? 
3. What do we call the process of splitting the atom? 
4. How many uranium fuel pellets are required to light a 100 watt light 

bulb for 10 years? 
5. What is the name given to concentrated uranium ore? 
6. In a reprocessing plant, spent uranium fuel is separated into three 

things. What are they? 
7. What proportion of U.K. electricity is generated by nuclear power? 
8. What material is used to make the outer shield of a nuclear reactor? 
9. Spent nuclear fuel is moved to a reprocessing plant in special strong 

containers. What material are these containers made of? 
10. What is produced when atoms of uranium fuel are split? 
11. What size is a uranium fuel pellet? 
12. What is produced when water is heated by the energy given off from 

uranium fuel? 
 
4. Show the correct order by writing 1 by the first sentence, 2 by the 

second sentence, and so on up to 10 for the last sentence. 

 

Electricity from uranium 
The sentences below tell briefly the process of making electricity from 

uranium. But the sentences are not in their correct order.  
□ The heat produced is controlled by control rods. 
□ The turbines work a generator. 
□ The pellets are packed into fuel pins. 
□ Yellowcake is made into fuel pellets. 
□ The generator produces electricity. 
□ The heat boils water to make steam. 
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□ The fuel pins are bundled into assemblies and put into the centre of 
the nuclear reactor.  

□ Uranium ore is mined. 
□ The steam turns turbines. 
□ The ore is treated to make yellowcake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEXT 3. FUTURE SOURCES 

1. Project work. Work in groups of 

three or four. Look through the 

following texts below. Try to collect as 

much information as possible about 

Future sources of energy. Get ready to 

present this information to your class 

and to answer questions about it. 

Fuel for the future 
The fossil fuels of oil, coal and gas 

will not last forever. Once they are 
burned to produce energy they are gone. 
For this reason scientists around the 
world are working hard to invent and 
improve other ways of producing energy. 
They are particularly interested in 
renewable energy sources like energy 
from the sun, energy from the wind and 
energy from rivers and seas. Scientists 
are also working on other fuel sources like nuclear fusion because many 
countries could not produce enough energy from wind, water or the sun. 
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Wind power 
Windmills have been used for hundreds of 

years to grind corn and work machinery. 
Modern windmills are used to run generators 
to make electricity. If much electricity is 
needed the windmills need to be large and 
there have to be a lot of them. There are also 
other problems. If the wind doesn't blow hard 
enough no electricity is produced. If the wind 
blows too hard it may damage the 
windmill. 
Wave power 

The power of the sea, in the rise 
and fall of waves, can be used to 
make electricity. Floating power 
stations have been suggested as one 
way of capturing this energy. These 
power stations would use the force of 
the waves to drive air or water through 
a turbine to produce electricity in a 
generator. Power stations like this 
would need to be very strong to prevent 
them from being damaged by storms at 
sea. 
Geothermal energy 

Geothermal means heat from the 
earth. Deep down in the earth is rock so 
hot that it has been turned into a liquid 
by the heat. This liquid rock is called 
magma and it heats the hard rock above 
it. By drilling holes into this hard rock 
we can get at the heat. The heat is then 
used to turn water into steam, which 
can be used to drive turbines and 
generate electricity. 
Solar power 

Power from the sun, called solar 
power, can be used in different ways. In some solar power stations 
hundreds of mirror panels are used to reflect the sun's rays to heat water in 
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a boiler. As the water boils, the steam produced is used to drive turbines 
and generate electricity. Electricity can also be produced by large solar 
panels which work in the same way as the panels in some pocket 
calculators. The main problem with solar energy is that energy can only be 
produced when the sun is shining. 
Nuclear fusion 

The energy of the sun is produced by nuclear fusion. In nuclear fusion 
great amounts of energy are given off when two atoms join together. It is 
this energy that scientists are trying to produce on earth. The main 
difficulty is that temperatures of over a hundred million degrees celsius are 
needed to fuse atoms in the sun. If scientists can solve the problems of 
fusion it will give us cheap power that will last forever. 
 

2. Match them correctly by writing the letter in the box beside the 

description of the source. 

Energy sources 
The sources of energy on the left, and the descriptions of the sources on 

the right, are not matched correctly.  
A. Wind Power The heat of the magma deep down in the earth. □ 
B. Wave Power Energy generated by atoms joining together. □ 

. Geothermal Energy The movement of air. □ 
D. Solar Power The movement of the sea. □ 
E. Nuclear Fusion Heat of the rays of the sun. □ 

 
3. Having read the texts try to formulate answers to the following 

questions: 
1. What part of a turbine changes the steam back into water? 
2. After electricity has been produced by a generator, what must it pass 

through before it goes into the national grid? 
3. What percentage of electricity in the U.K. is generated by coal? 
4. What makes a turbine turn in a power station? 
5. What is the source of energy in the sun? 
6. What do we call the liquid rock deep down in the earth? 
7. Have scientists succeeded in finding a way to get fusion to work on 

earth? 
8. Of the five kinds of energy sources shown on the Future Sources 

poster, which do you think is most important for the future of humans? 
9. In one sentence, say why you decided on the answer you have given 

to Question 8. 
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4. Project work. Discuss the following information. 
The fossil fuels of coal, gas and oil will not last forever. Once they are 

burned to produce energy, or used to make other products, they are gone 
forever. 

The following figures show about how long fossil fuels will last if we 
continue to use them at the present rate. 

Coal 225 years 
Gas 58 years 
Oil 32 years 

Discuss what life will be like when the different fuels run out. 
What things will no longer work? 
How will people's lives change? 
 

Text 4. 

1. Look through the following texts below and give the main idea. 

Getting drinking water to your tap 
To get the water from our Water Treatment Works to our customers we 

have a 24,900km long network of water mains and pipes. We also have 590 
water pumping stations to help move the water along the pipes and 850 
local storage reservoirs. Our system of water mains and pipes needs 
improvement. The average age of our pipes network is about 40 years, 
although some pipes are nearly 100 years old. The condition of our water 
mains and pipes affects water quality at the tap (particularly colour), the 
amount of leakage, water pressure and bursts, which cause interruptions to 
supply. Our goal is to improve the overall state of our water mains and 
pipes network to tackle each of these problems where they happen. 
Current standing 

Each year we carry out a total of 220,000 tests for water quality. We test 
for over 100 different quality parameters, including colour, taste and smell. 
Overall compliance with the bacteriological standards set for drinking 
аКЭОr ЦОКsЮrОН КЭ ШЮr ХШМКХ sЭШrКРО rОsОrЯШТrs КЧН КЭ ШЮr МЮsЭШЦОrs’ ЭКЩs Тs 
now 99,7%. 
Cleaning your waste water 

In Wales, we collect, treat and dispose of the waste water from our 
customers. As far as we are able, we deal with this waste water safely and 
in a way that has the least possible impact on the environment. Most of our 
Sewage Treatment Works (STWs) use biological processes to break down 
and clean the sewage. However, in all, only 55% of the sewage we collect 
goes to these STWs. The rest goes to 129 sea outfalls which currently have 
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limited or no treatment facilities. This means that the waste water produced 
by the equivalent of about 1,6 million people still goes into the sea with no 
more than screening. The top priority therefore for the next 5 years is to 
make significant improvements to coastal sewage treatment. It will add up 
to a major environmental improvement programme for our region and will 
comply with new European legislation. 

How we treat your drinking water 
Nearly all the water we supply is first collected in reservoirs. These 

reservoirs either supply directly a nearby Water Treatment Works (WTW) 
or they release water into rivers which we then take out in the lower 
reaches. 

The sort of treatment we provide depends on the nature of the water 
coming into our Water Treatment Works. Water from springs for example 
only requires disinfection, because it is usually already very clean having 
been filtered naturally. Water from reservoirs or from rivers usually 
requires extensive treatment and this is the task carried out by our modern 
Water Treatment Works. 

1 Screening – the water passes through a coarse mesh to remove leaves 
and other debris. 

2 Coagulation – small particles in the water which are to small to be 
removed by the screens are "coagulated" using an approved chemical to 
bind them into larger particles. 

3 Clarification – the coagulated particles are then separated from the 
clarified water to form sludge which is removed for disposal. 

4 Filtration – the clarified water now passes through sand and gravel 
which takes out any remaining particles. These filters are washed regularly. 
The water is now completely clean and colourless. 

5 pH correction – if the water is too acid, lime is added to adjust the pH 
value (the measure of acidity). Water that is too acid can corrode pipes and 
fittings. 

6 Final disinfection – the water is disinfected, usually with chlorine, to 
make sure it is free from bacteria and safe to drink. 

7 Storage – Fully treated water then leaves the WTW and is piped to 
covered local storage reservoirs from which is then piped to households and 
businesses. 
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2. Discuss the following information in small groups and answer the 

questions: 

– What do we need to get the water from our water Treatment Works to 
our customers? 

– What quality parameters do we test each year? 
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– How do they cream waste water in Wales? 
– What is the top priority for cleaning waste water accordingly to new 

European legislation? 
– How do they treat your drinking water? Describe the process. 
– What are the main stages of fully treated water? 
 

3. Abstract writing. Pair work. Write 6-8 sentence abstracts of four 

text that you have already read. Summarize all the principal 

information. Present your summaries to the class and choose the 

summary that is the best. 

 

Text 5.  

1. Read the text below and find the answers to the following questions: 
– How do they treat your waste water? 

– How do you understand screening and removing grit? 
– What is primary treatment? 
– Describe two main types of secondary treatment. 
– What is the aim final settlement? 
– What is sludge treatment used for? 
 

How we treat your waste water 

Our sewerage network takes away waste water from houses and 
businesses for treatment at one of our Sewage Treatment Works (STW) or 
to a Sea Outfall where currently only partial or no treatment is provided. 
The investment programme for the next five years will provide sewage 
treatment at most of the Sea Outfalls. 

 
1 Screening and removing grit – when it reaches the STW, the waste 

water is passed through screens which remove rags, paper, plastics and so 
on. Grit, which comes from road drainage, may also be removed in 
specially designed tanks or channels. 

2 Primary treatment – after screening and grit removal, the sewage 
then flows into settling tanks where solid material sinks to the bottom. This 
solid material is called "sludge" and is removed from the tanks for further 
treatment. 

3 Secondary treatment – there are two main types of secondary 
treatment. The first is called "biological filtration" and the second 
"activated sludge". Both rely on the action of natural bacteria to break 
down the organic matter that is left in the sewage after primary settlement. 
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With biological filtration, the sewage is spread over a filter bed of small 
stones. As the sewage seeps down, bacteria, fungi and other organisms feed 
on the organic matter leaving a virtually clear liquid flowing from the base 
of the filter bed. With the "activated sludge" method, the sewage goes into 
a deep channel where sludge containing the bacteria which digest the 
organic matter is added and the whole process is then accelerated by 
blowing in air. 

4 Final settlement – after secondary treatment, the nearly clean water 
goes into another settlement tank where remaining particles sink to the 
bottom. After final settlement the water is clean enough to go back into a 
river. 

5 Sludge treatment – sludge is a by-product of sewage treatment. It is 
treated to destroy harmful organisms and to remove its unpleasant smell. 
Once treated, it is then a valuable fertiliser which can be used on farmland. 

 
2. Look through the text again and find Ukrainian equivalents for the 

following English ones: 

waste water, screening and removing grit, primary treatment, secondary 
treatment, final settlement, sludge treatment, valuable bertilizer. 

 
3. Interview each other in pairs. Get ready to present this information. 

Use the table given below: 
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Text 6. UKRAINIAN HYDROPOWER ENGINEERING 

1. Look though the following text and give the main idea. 
Ukrainian hydropower engineering is hydropower units of Dniepro 

cascade – Kyiv, Kaniv, Kremenchuk, Dnieprodzerzhyns'k, Dniepro, 
Kakhovka hydropower units, Kyiv hydroelectric pumped storage power 
station and Dniester hydroelectric power station. 

Nowadays total determined capacity of large-scale HPS of Ukraine 
equals 4700 MW. Ukrainian waterpower resources amount to 
approximately 45 billions kilowatt/hour among them potentially available 
and economically appropriate HPS are estimated up to 20-22 billions 
kilowatt/hour. Approximately a half of them is mastered. A share of 
hydraulic power in the total production equals fi-7% (11 billions kilowatt 
per annum). All HPS operate in correspondence with extremely peak 
maneuver regime, except for 1,5-2,5 months during spring flood when HPS 
operate under base performance. 

It is constructed one of the powerful HPSPP in Europe numbering to 
Dniester cascade, namely: Dniester one with 2856 megawatt. One proceeds 
with building, viz: Kaniv and Tashlyts'k HPSPP. 

The operation schedules of hydroelectric power stations of Dniepro 
cascade are carried out along with economic and optimal stream application 
consideration for power engineering needs and other sectors requirements 
assurance: fish industry, irrigation engineering, water supply and river 
transport. 

Construction of Dniester control structure (Dniester operating HPS and 
buffer HPS belong to it) enables to enlarge an area of irrigated grounds and 
provide industry and region's population with water supply. 
 

2. Discuss the following information in small groups and answer the 

questions: 
– What hydropower units of Dniepro cascade do you know? 
– What is a share of hydraulic power in the total production of energy? 
– Does construction of Dniester control structure enable to enlarge an 

КrОК ШП ТrrТРКЭОН РrШЮЧНs КЧН ЩrШЯТНО ТЧНЮsЭrв КЧН rОРТШЧ’s ЩШЩЮХКЭТШЧ аТЭС 
water supply?  

 
3. Look through the text again and find English equivalents for the 

following terms and word-combinations: 
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Text 7. 

1. Read the text below and give a title to it; say what new you have 

learnt and what you are familiar with: 
1. In 1994 it was established "Dnieprohydroenergo" state company. All 

HPS of Dniepro cascade and "Dniestrohydroenergo" (Dniester HPS) state 
company became a part of "Dnieprohydroenergo" state company. 

2. In 2004 in order to improve social and economic importance of 
hydropower engineering, its influence upon manufactured hydroelectricity 
quality and electric power system reliability and security State corporation 
hydropower generating company "Dnieprohydroenergo" and "Dniestro-
hydroenergo" state company were reorganized via their merge. It was 
incorporated "Ukrhydroenergo" public corporation on their basis. 

3. Taking into consideration a special role of HPS in national 
economics, management of the branch and company brought up a question 
on necessity of the HPS fundamental reconstruction carrying out in the 
Dniepro River via the program of reconstruction and technical re-
equipment at the end of the eighties years. 

4. An average age of Dniepro HPS up to the moment of the present 
question solution stated approximately 35 years (age of five HPS equaled 
more than 30 years, Dniepro hydroelectric station – approximately 50 years 
(after renovation). 

5. During these years technical state of the crucial hydro constructions 
and equipment of HPS under the conditions of their complex heavy use 
resulted in boosted wear and tear and physical aging. 

At that time the planned Program was postponed because of the difficult 
financial-economic situation in the country and industry. 

6. In 1995 after comprehensive estimation of economic, social and 
ecological possibilities, which was carried out jointly by the experts of the 
World Bank, Ukrainian specialists and board of directors of the World 
Bank, it was reached a decision on partial (approximately 40%) share of the 
World Bank in the 1st stage of the Project of HPS reconstruction. The total 
amount of investment on the part of western investors stated 53 million US 
dollars. The local share of the first project stage, equaled 70 million US 
dollars. In April 1996 the Agreement between Ukrainian government, 
which is a guarantor of loan resumption, and the World Bank was ratified 
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by Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine. 
7. The peculiarity of the reconstruction carrying out is the following, 

viz: it has been performed at the operating HPS. It was concluded ten 
international contracts with some prominent companies: Alstom, ABB, 
Alpha, HAEFELY TRENCH, Telemac. 

8. From 1997 one commenced a supply of import electric equipment, 
which was not manufactured by Ukrainian works (water turbines speed 
regulators, excitation systems of generators, high voltage SF6 circuit 
breakers, high voltage switches, relay protection, hydroelectric generating 
sets automatic control systems). 

In order to implement rehabilitation project of HPS it was engaged 
approximately 10 thousands Ukrainian specialists. 
 
2. Read jumbled parts of Ukrainian translation and arrange them in a 

logical order: 
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,        
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: Alstom, ABB, Alpha, HAEFELY TRENCH, Telemac. 
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3. Skin the text and select the terms connected with hydroenergetics. 

 
Text 8. 

1. Read the text and summarize the main idea of it in one sentence: 

After an official completion of the first stage reconstruction is going on 
at the cost of the company' s own resources. 

New pollution-free turbines are installed at Kyiv, Kakhovka and 
Dnieprodzerzhyns'k HPS, which practically exclude drying oil ingress into 
the river water. It stands for sure, such turbines grade up purity of water. 

In 2002 it was introduced "Hydro-engineering structures computer-
aided safety control system" at Kyiv HPS for the first time in Ukraine and 
countries of CIS. In 2004 such system was introduced at Kremenchuk HPS. 

430 units of up-to-date import equipment and control and protection 
systems were mounted and put into service at all HPS to the tune of 139,4 
million UAH. 

After reconstruction of the hydroelectric generating sets their rated 
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capacity were increased. For instance, the capacity of the hydroelectric 
generating sets numbers 1-4 was increased by 5,7 MW of each one at Kyiv 
HPS, another – by 3,5 MW.  

An analysis of efficiency of the first stage of the reconstruction project 
displayed a considerable positive effect. 

In addition to quantitative assessment there are other qualitative indices, 
including: • extension of inter-repair period, reduction of repair works 
volume; • upturn of HPS and Ukrainian integrated grid reliability operation 
on the whole; • upgrading of hydroelectric generating units condition and 
dam security control level; • personnel labor conditions improvement; • 
ecological equipment parameters betterment. 

 
2. Look through the text again and find English equivalents for the 

following Ukrainian ones: 
   ,   ,  , 

„      ‖, 
 ,    ,  

,  ,  ,  
,  ,   ,  
  ,    

.  
 
3. Abstract writing. Pair work. Write 6-8 sentence abstracts of three 

texts that you have already read. Summarize all the principal 

information. Present your summaries to the class and choose the 

summary that is the best. 

 

Text 9. 

1. Read the texts below and find the answers to the following questions: 
– Where is Kyiv waterworks facility located? 
– What has been introduced for the first time there? 
– What is the total length of the reinforced concrete construction and 

embankment dams? 
– Where is the hydroelectric pumped storage plant built? 
– What are the core constructions of Kyiv HPSP? 
– How many hydroelectric generating sets are there in the construction 

of the electric power plant? 
– What are the generators connected to transformers via? 
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Kyiv HPS 
Kyiv waterworks facility is located on the Dniepro River higher than the 

Desna River channel. For the first time it has been introduced capsule 
horizontal hydroelectric generating sets which made possible to project a 
building of the hydroelectric power station connected with spillway and 
reject construction of the separate overflow dam at Kyiv hydroelectric 
power station. 

The reinforced concrete construction and embankment dams (the total 
length – 70 kilometers) belong to waterworks facility. 

It is carried out a block electrical network and 5 blocks at the 
hydroelectric power station. The block is 4 generators-transformer. 

 
Kyiv HPSP 

The hydroelectric pumped storage plant is built up on the right bank of 
Kyiv reservoir at the distance of 2,5 kilometers from Kyiv hydroelectric 
power station. The core constructions of the hydroelectric pumped storage 
plant are the following, viz: a building of the electric power station, head 
conduits, upper pumped storage, open distribution device of 110 kilovolt. 
The lower reservoir of the hydroelectric pumped storage plant is water 
storage of Kyiv hydroelectric power station. The upper reservoir has a 
complete volume of 4,2 million m3. 

It is situated 70 m above Kyiv water storage facility. 
There are 6 hydroelectric generating sets in the construction of the 

electric power plant. There are 3 reverse sets (turbine pumps) among them, 
which are able to operate under turbine and pump operation conditions. 

Each 3 hydro generators are connected to one transformer. 
The block (3 generators-transformer) is connected to 110-kilovolt lines 

via 110-kilovolt breakers. The number of the blocks equals 2. The 
generators are connected to transformers via 10,5 kilovolt generating-
station circuit breakers. 

 
2. Look through the text again and find English equivalents for the 

following Ukrainian ones: 
,   , , 
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3. Brainstorming. In small groups of 3 or 4 students discuss formulated 

answers to the questions. 

 

Text 10. 

Kyiv HPS Role in the Economy and Ecology of the Region and State. 

1. Read the text below and find the answers to the following questions: 
– What does Kyiv HPS assure? 
– Does it improve fisheries and irrigation development? 
– IЭ ЦКТЧЭКТЧs ОsЭКЛХТsСОН ОМШХШРв ЛКХКЧМО, НШОsЧ’Э ТЭ? 
– Is Kyiv HPS the real school for many generations of specialists in 

waterpower disposal? 
– What were computerized systems introduces for? 
 
Kyiv HPS – as the Dnieper HPS coordinated hydroelectric system as a 

whole – is a concurrent hydro-engineering structure. Besides, it is a 
controller during peak loads in the United Energy System of Ukraine, Kyiv 
HPS assures fail safe functioning of water-carriage and drinking water 
supply systems, it empowers fisheries and irrigation development, it 
maintains established ecology balance. 

Kyiv HPS means considerable contribution in creating and development 
of new direction in the hydro-energetics of this country. Kyiv HPS is the 
real school for many generations of specialists in waterpower disposal. The 
experience, attained here, is learnt in many countries of the world. 

At the same time, Kyiv HPS is a living body, which own structural and 
upgrading development is not finished. Kyiv HPS, as the first in CIS, 
introduced new computerized systems for controlling and protecting 
technological equipment and a centralized system for data accumulation 
and handling. Rehabilitation progress of the station is going on. 
 
2. Look through the texts again and find English equivalents for the 

following Ukrainian ones: 
  ,  , 
  , ’є   , 

 ,    
,  ,  , 

 , ’     
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3. Interview each other in pairs. Get ready to present this information 

and to answer questions about it. 

 

Text 11. 

1. Read the text below and select the terms connected with 

hydroenergetics. 

Kaniv HPS 
1. Kaniv hydroelectric power station is the second step of Dniepro 

Cascade. 
2. Some horizontal capsule hydropower units are installed at Kaniv 

hydroelectric power station as they are mounted at Kyiv hydroelectric 
power station. The length of pressure front of Kaniv waterworks facility is 
16,1 km. The complete volume of the water storage reservoir equals 2,62 
km3. Electrical network of Kaniv hydroelectric power station is built under 
block-diagram method: 

3. 4 generators are connected with one block transformer. Each block is 
attached to 110-kV bus bar via breaker. 110/330 kV open distribution 
device is at the dividing dam between blanch duct of the hydroelectric 
power station and lock channel. 

 
2. Read jumbled parts of Ukrainian translation and arrange them in a 

logical order: 

і ь   
4  'є     . 

  є є     110   . 
   110/330    -
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 .     
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3. Pair-work Role-play. 
St. A. 

– You are a professor. You are examining one of your students. Ask him 
questions concerning Kaniv HPS. 
St. B. 

– You are a student taking an exam. Answer the questions of your 
professor.  
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Text 12. 

1. Read the texts below and formulate the answers to the following 

questions. 

– Where is Kremenchuk hydroelectric power station built? 
– What makes it possible to regulate flow of the Dnipro River and to 

increase annual electricity production? 
– What units belong to the waterworks facility? 
– Is there a railway and motorway along buildings of waterworks 

facility? 
– АСОrО Тs DЧТОЩrШНгОrгСвЧs’Ф HPS situates? 
– What units belong to the complex of waterworks facility buildings? 
– What is the total length of the waterworks facility? 
– Where is the building of hydroelectric power station located? 
– By what is the principal connection layout of the hydroelectric power 

station executed? 
Kremenchuk HPS 

Kremenchuk hydroelectric power station is built up on the Dniepro 
River above Kremenchuk town. 

Kremenchuk waterworks facility is the biggest on the Dniepro River 
under payload volume, which makes possible to regulate flow of the 
Dniepro River and without any extra costs to increase annual electricity 
production at the lower located HPS up to more than 7,00 million kilowatt-
hour. 

The following units belong to the waterworks facility, viz: building of 
the HPS, overflow1 dam, lock, and open distribution device 330 and 154 
kV, embankment dam. 

The length of pressure front of Kremenchuk waterworks facility is 11,3 
km. The main electric network of the HPS iS: 4 blocks of 3 generators-
transformer; 2 autotransformers of 330-154 kV switching substations 
connection. 

There is railway and motorway along buildings of waterworks facility. 
 

Dnieprodzerzhynsk HPS 
Dnieprodzerzhyns'k hydroelectric power station is built up on the 

DЧТОЩrШ RТЯОr КЧН sТЭЮКЭОН ЧОКr DЧТОЩrШНгОrгСвЧs’Ф ЭШwn. 
The following units belong to the complex of waterworks facility 

buildings, viz: a building of the hydroelectric power station, concrete 
overflow dam, lock, embankment dams and dikes, 154 kV open 
distribution device. 
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The total length of the waterworks facility equals 8,5 km. The building 
of hydroelectric power station is located on the right bank land areas 
between overflow dam and navigation lock. There are railway and 
motorway above them along bridges. It is built an embankment dike with 
28,5 km length along the left bank of water storage reservoir, which 
protects from flood of agricultural land in the zones of the rel River. The 
bed of the present river with the help of the channel (57 km) is moved to 
downstream of the hydroelectric power station. The principal connection 
layout of the hydroelectric power station is executed by 4 blocks: two 
generators-transformer; each of them is connected to 154 kV transmission 
lines. 

 
2. Look through the texts again and find English equivalents for the 

following Ukrainian ones: 
 ’є , ,  ,  
 ,  , ,  

,  ,  , , 
, , ,  , 
,  ,  ’є ,  . 

 
3. Brainstorming. In small groups of 3 or 4 students discuss formulated 

answers to the questions. 

 

Text 13.  

1. Read the texts below and select the terms connected with 

hydroenergetics. 

Dniepro HPS 
1. Dniepro hydroelectric power station is constructed below the edge 

part of the river near Zaporizhzhia city. The length of pressure front equals 
1,2 km. The following unites belong to the buildings of the waterworks 
facility, namely: a building of the HPS-1, a building of the HPS-2, shield 
wall, concrete overflow and non-overflow dams, single-lift and 3-lift 
navigation locks, 154 kV open distribution device. There is a motorway 
along the bridge through overflow dam and overpass above locks. 

2. The concrete overflow dam with 760 meters length is executed in the 
plan as a curved dam with 600 m radius. 

3. The building of the HPS-1 is located on the right bank of the Dniepro 
River; the building of the HPS-2 – on the left bank at 30 m distance from 
the lower edge of the overflow dam. 
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4. Hydroelectricity of Dniepro HPS-1 is transferred to 154 kV switching 
substation. 154 kV substation through autotransformer is connected with 
330 kV switching substation. 

Dniepro HPS-2 transfers its electricity by 154 kV two transmission 
lines. 

 
Kakhovka HPS 

1. Kakhovka HPS is the sixth lower step of Dniepro cascade of HPS and 
situated near Nova-Kakhovka town. 

2. The following units belong to the waterworks facility, namely: a 
building of the HPS, 154 kV closed distribution device, overflow concrete 
dam, embankment dam and lock. 

3. There are railway and motorway along hydraulic structures. 
Kakhovka water storage reservoir is the biggest on the Dnipro River. Its 
total storage capacity equals 18,2 km3. 

The length of the control structure is 3,8 km. 
4. The following irrigation canals start from Kakhovka water storage 

reservoir, namely: Kakhovka, North-Crimea, Dniepro-Kryviy Rig and 
others. 

5. The connection layouts are block (generator-transformer with one 2-
sectional work and one 154 kV transfer bus bar. 

Each block is connected to one of the sections of bus bar through 154 
kV breakers. 

 
2. Read jumbled parts of Ukrainian translation and arrange them in a 

logical order: 

і ь   
Е  Е -1 є    154 . -

 154    'є   є  330 
. Е -2 є     -

 154 . 
    760     

    600 . 
 Е ,      

 . .    – 1,2 .   
  :  Е -1,  Е -2,  

,     ,   
  ,    154 

.          
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  . 
 Е -1     , Е -2 –  

    30      . 
 

ь   
    ,   'є  – 

18,2 3.   – 3,8 .    
  : , - , 

-    . 
       

. 
 Е  –     Е  – 

  .  . 
  'є :  – -   

є     є     
154 .   є   є      

 154 . 
   :  Е ,  

  154 ,   , 
   . 

 
3. Pair-work Role-play. 

St. A. 

– You are a professor. You are examining one of your students. Ask him 
questions concerning Dniepro HPS or Kakhovka HPS. 
St. B. 

– You are a student taking an exam. Answer the questions of your 
professor.  

 
Text 14. 

1. Read the texts below. Interview each other in pairs. Try to collect as 

much information as possible about Dniester HPS and Role and 

importance of HPS in economics of the State. Get ready to present this 

information and to answer questions about it. 

Dniester HPS 
Dniester HPS is situated in the southwestern part of Ukraine on the Dniester 

River. There is Novodniestrovs'k town of power engineering specialists and 
construction of the HPS near it on the right bank of the River. 

The principal area of Dniester water flow formation is a mountain region 
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of the Carpathian Mountains. Floods are a property of Dniester water 
regime. 

Under 1082 m total pressure structures length the right-bank earth-and-
rock-fill dam is 600 m, a building of the HPS – 153 m, a block of mounting 
square – 59 m and left-bank earth-and-rock-fill dam – 270 m. 

The open distribution device-330/110 kV is on the left bank. 
The total storage capacity equals 3,0 km3. 
The building of the HPS has an open spillway above a turbine half annex. 

The overflow front of the HPS has 12 beams. It is designed for 11280-m3/sec 
water pass. 

The connection layout is executed in the form of blocks (2 hydropower 
units in each one. The block number 1 is connected to 110kV open 
distribution device, two others – to 330 kV open distribution device. 

Two autotransformers of 200 MW each are used for connection of the 
open distribution device-330 and open distribution device-110 kV. 

 
Role and importance of HPS in economics of the State 

Prima facie importance of hydroelectric power stations for national 
economy of the country is stipulated by electricity production. 

In comparison with other electric energy sources hydroelectric power 
stations possess environmental-economic and technical advantages. Stream 
use for electric energy production makes possible to save a considerable 
quantity of fuel resources for national economy. 

An important advantage of hydroelectric power stations is an absence of 
harmful pollutant emissions into circumambience. 

There are some factors, which stipulate economic importance of 
hydroelectric power stations, namely: 

construction of auto way and railway bridges across the Dniepro and 
Dniester Rivers, which belong to waterworks facility. It excluded separate 
bridges building costs (charges); 

formation of auspicious conditions for piece fish industry development 
with the help of spawning-growing fish industry and fish plants building. 

It has been established some recreation zones on the banks of all 
reservoirs of hydroelectric power stations. 
 

2. Look through the texts again and find English equivalents for the 

following Ukrainian ones: 

,  ,  ,  ’ -
 ,   , , 
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 ,  ,  ,   
’є ,   ,   2   

,  ,   , 
-    ,  ,  

 ,   ,  
 ,   ,   
,  .  

 
3. Project work. Work in groups of three or four. Summarize the 

advantages and disadvantages of Hydroenergetics and its role and 

importance in economics of Ukraine.  
 

Text 15. 

1. Brainstorm the following tables in groups of three or four students 

and report the results of you discussion to the class. 

Principal water power indices of the hydroelectric power  

stКtТШЧs ШП ―UФrСвНrШОЧОrРШ‖ ЩЮЛХТМ МШrЩШrКtТШЧ. 

Electric power stations 
Installed 
capacity, 

MW 

Number and capacity of 
hydropower units, piece x 

MW 

Average annual 
electricity 

production, million 
kilovolt per annum 

Kyiv HPS 408,5 11x22; 9x18,5 683 

Kyiv HPSP 235,5 3x37; 3x41,5 190  

Kaniv HPS 444 24x18,5 823 

Kremenchuk HPS 625 12x57,2 1506 

Dnieprodzerzhyns'k HPS 356,4 7x44; 1x48,4 1250 

Dniepro HPS 1538,2 9x72; 1x2,6; 2x104,5; 
6x113,1 

4140  

Kakhovka HPS 351 6x58,5 1420 

Dniester HPS 702 6x117 865 
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Characteristic of the HPS of "Ukrhydroenergo" public corporation 

Electric power stations 

Year of the 
first 

hydropower 
unit putting 

into 
operation 

Year of gross capability 
achievement 

Total quantity of 
hydropower 
stations units 

Kyiv HPS 1964 1968 20 

Kyiv HPSP 1970 1974 6 

Kaniv HPS 1972 1976 24 

Kremenchuk HPS 1959 1960 12 

Dnieprodzerzhyns'k HPS 1963 1964 8 

Dniepro HPS 
1974

)1947(1932  
1981

)1950(1939  
9

8  

Dniester HPS 1981 198 6 

 
2. Look through the tables above and find English equivalents for the 

following Ukrainian ones: 

-  ,    
„ ‖,  ,    

,   ,    
,    ,   

. 
 

3. Project work. In small groups of 3 or 4 students summarize the 

stages of Hydroenergetics development in Ukraine.  
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Supplement II 
IT IS INTERESTING TO KNOW 

GETTING WISER ABOUT WATER... 
UK companies use a staggering 1300 million m3 of water every year: 

three times more than the quantity needed. This factor is contributing to 
real concern about the sustainability of water use in the United Kingdom, 
and to fears of a 'desert state'. Companies use the majority of water, and can 
play a major part in reducing wastage. According to the Environment 
Agency, 55% of publicly supplied water is used by industry and commerce.  

What's the problem? 
1. Over the last decade, demand for water has reached unprecedented 

levels. However, many firms still waste money – as well as water-through 
poor water management. 

2. A НrТЩЩТЧР ЭКЩ КХШЧО МКЧ аКsЭО 26 ХТЭrОs ШП аКЭОr К НКв, Шr £750 К 
year. Something as seemingly harmless as a hose left running to drain all 
НКв МКЧ МШsЭ ЮЩ ЭШ £46 500 КЧЧЮКХХв. 

3. Last year 1.8 million m3 of water was lost through leakage. Though 
water companies make headlines when it comes to identifying leaks in the 
public water supply, at least 41  of leaks are at the customer end. 

Businesses have a responsibility to mend their leaks. 
Steps to stop water waste... 

Before starting a waste minimization campaign it's good to get support, 
interest and involvement of senior management in order to introduce 
performance measures and demonstrate a clear link between cutting waste 
and performance. Measurement of indices enables senior management to 
track progress, 

... in the office 
Office-based firms can save money in the kitchen, washrooms and 

toilets. For a example: 
– stop dropping taps – КЧН sКЯО ЮЩ ЭШ £750 ЩОr вОКr; 
– fit push-button taps and save up to half the water used by conventional 

taps; 
– install water displacement devices such as cistern bags - supplied free 

by water companies; 
– change to automatic flush controllers on urinals ensuring flushes only 

during office hours or after use – this can cut use and cost in half; 
– check pipes for leaks – expensive on the water bill, also damaging to 

the building. 
...and in industrial firms  
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АКЭОr МШsЭs UK ТЧНЮsЭrв £1 014 ЦТХХТШЧ К вОКr, sШ ЭСО sМШЩО ПШr sКЯТЧРs 
is substantial. Many manufacturers use a great deal of water during 
production, in boiler rooms, canteens and in vehicle washing. Industrial 
businesses can reduce water consumption by: 

– water metering, which will help them understand and manage water 
and effluent; 

– switching off water supplies when they are not needed; 
– avoiding overflows and eliminating leaks; 
– fitting flow restrictors and automatic shut-off devices; 
– providing training and clear instructions for operators; 
– avoiding unnecessary cleaning; 
– sweeping up slurries rather than using a hose; 
– re-using or recycling wash, wastewater or rinse waters; 
– using natural convection or forced air cooling instead of water cooling 

where appropriate; 
– using process wastewater as cooling water. 

Questions & answers ... 

– My water bill looks too high. Is there a leak at my site? 
– The easiest way to test for leaks is to conduct a 'night use test'. You 

need to turn off all water using equipment and read the water meter after 
everyone has left the premises. The following morning, before everyone 
arrives, read the meter again. Compare the two readings. If there is a 
difference there is likely to be a leak (or a use of water you are not aware 
of). 

Other methods of identifying leaks include examining all water using 
plant and supply pipework, listening for drips or flows of water, looking for 
lush vegetation or continuously boggy or damp areas (are these near any 
pipes?) and employing a leak detection service. 

– Why should I care about cutting my company's water use? 
– Water is becoming an increasingly expensive resource with mains, 

sewerage and trade effluent charges rising. By using less water you will 
save money twice on both water supply and wastewater disposal. However, 
if you get your water from an alternative source such as borehole or river 
this is likely to be a finite source and therefore increased availability may 
also be expensive. Managing water more efficiently can prevent any 
potential site expansion being limited by the availability of water or the 
need for an increased water supply. 

– What is a water balance and why would I want to do one? 
– A water balance is a numerical account used to show where water 
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enters and leaves your business, and where it is used within the business. It 
typically contains information about the amount of water used by each 
main process. A water balance helps you to: 

● understand and manage water and effluent efficiently; 
● identify the areas with the greatest opportunity for cost savings; 
● detect leaks. 

Boost your cash flow 
The Water Technology List (WTL) gives UK businesses the opportunity 

to boost cash flow by investing in products that reduce water use. It 
therefore has a double benefit: saving money, and saving water – an 
important resource under increasing threat. 

UK companies are coming under mounting pressure from the rising 
costs of utilities and raw materials, and from dealing with wastes generated 
when manufacturing and delivering products and services. 

Products from nine categories are on the WTL: 
● cleaning-in-place equipment; 
● efficient showers; 
● efficient taps; 
● efficient toilets; 
● flow controllers; 
● leakage detection equipment; 
● meters and monitoring equipment; 
● rainwater harvesting equipment; 
● efficient membrane filtration systems. 
If these systems meet the criteria, the business making the investment 

will receive a 'certificate of environmental benefit'. 
Moreover, the Environment Agency is delighted to announce the annual 

Water Efficiency Awards which recognize organizations that cut down on 
water use, helping to conserve our precious water resources. 

 
FACTS ABOUT WATER USE 

Just about anything we do or touch utilizes water. Switch on a light; 
water generated the power. Read a newspaper; water made the paper. Drive 
a car; water produced the steel. Eat a hamburger; water sustained the cow. 
The United States withdraws an estimated 339 billion gallons of fresh 
water a day from lakes, streams, and underground sources. That is nearly 
10 percent less than the total used in 1980, even though the population has 
grown. Economic downturn, water-saving technologies, higher water 
prices, and conservation efforts have stemmed water demand. Still, 
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Americans remain among the world's biggest water users. 
Electric power. 

The U. S. uses more water to produce electricity than for any other 
purpose. Electricity heats and cool buildings, drives trains, melts metals. 
Water helps generate power through two difference processes 
thermoelectric and hydroelectric. Thermnoelectric plants, which convert 
water into steam by heating it with fossil or nuclear fuels, provide nearly 90 
percent of U.S. electric power. Though the plants guzzle 131 billion gallons 
of water each day, only 3 percent of that is actually consumed; the 
remainder is poured back into lakes and rivers. Though never leaving the 
stream and thus not considered a "withdrawal," far more water is needed 
for hydroelectric power, which provides roughly 10 percent of U. S. 
electricity. Water from dammed reservoirs provides the gravity-driven 
force that turns turbines to energize dynamos. 

Agriculture. 

Practiced extensively in the West, irrigation brings cotton to Arizona, 
potatoes to Idaho, tomatoes to California. About 40 percent of U. S. water 
withdrawals are spent on irrigation; in some areas, more than 90 percent. 
Though it is seen mainly in the West, a growing number of south-eastern 
farmers are turning to irrigation to increase yields and fight drought. 
Irrigated lands are disproportionately productive: Only about 5 percent of 
U. S. farmlands are irrigated, but they produce 20 percent of the value of 
farm products. 

Large government subsidies have encouraged irrigated farming since the 
early 1900s. More recently water shortages, decreased subsidies, and rising 
costs of pumping water have pushed farmers to adopt more efficient 
irrigation practices – thus curbing western water use. 

Farm animals and aquaculture account for only a small proportion – 
about 3 percent – of agricultural water use. Since 1980 a growing fish-farm 
industry has doubled demand, traditionally limited to livestock. 

Industry. 
It takes less water to forge steel, make paper, manufacture paint, and 

produce plastic than it used to. While U. S. output has quadrupled since 
1950, industrial water use has dropped by 19 percent. Higher prices and 
stricter water-pollution laws have prodded industries  to recycle water. The 
four largest industrial water users – paper, petroleum, chemicals, and 
primary metals – have all cut back, by using processes that require less 
water and by using the same water several times. 

More than 36 billion gallons of water each day feeds industrial demand. 
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Of that, mines use about three billion gallons; 8.3 billion gallons supplies 
commercial users, including military bases, college campuses, office 
buildings, and restaurants. 

Domestic. 
Across the United States, people are using less water as they take 

showers, flush toilets, and water lawns. After climbing between 1960 and 
1985, per capita domestic water use has declined slightly. Water 
conservation campaigns and new building codes are behind the change. 
First viewed as a state and local matter, domestic water conservation has 
evolved into a national issue: Federal law now requires manufacturers to 
produce only low-flow toilets and showerheads. To cut down on lawn 
sprinklers and other garden water use, several states now encourage the use 
of landscaping techniques adapted to the local environment. 

Environment. 
How much water will keep salmon swimming in the Columbia River? 

How many gallons make up a breathtaking river rapid? More and more 
states are recognizing the environmental and recreational uses of water. 
Especially in the West, laws now establish minimum stream flows to 
protect fish and wildlife habitat and meet the needs of swimmers, boaters, 
and other water enthusiasts. 

Cost and Conservation. 
In the U. S. we routinely waste water, and here's why: It still costs very 

little. But rising water prices since the early 1980s have spurred 
conservation efforts, and analysts say the trend is likely to continue. Across 
the country, utilities increasingly offer economic incentives for customers 
to save water. Because water resources and delivery systems differ vastly 
from region to region, so do pricing and conservation practices. 
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Supplement III 
English transliteration of the Russian (Ukrainian) alphabet 

 – a  – zh  – n  – f  – ’ 
 – b  – z  – o Х – kh (Е) – e 
 – v ( ) – i  – p  – ts  – yu 
 – g  – i  – r  – ch  – ya 

( ) – g  – k  – s  – sh ( ) – yi 
 – d  – l  – t  – shch (Є) – ye 

Е – e  – m  – u  – ‖  –  
 
Ordinary Everyday English Words and Their Technical Meanings 

Everyday Word Technical Meaning 
horse  
pig  
frog  
fly   
goose  
monkey  (   ) 
bug  
collar  
jacket   
skirt   
boot  
hat  
tree  
leaf   
nut  
bush  
grass   
plum   
forehead   
brow  
nose   
lip   
beard  
ear  
arm  
breast  
leg  
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chair   
bench  
blanket   

 

Symbols in Chemistry. 
Al – aluminium  
Ag – argentum  
Ar – argon  
As – arsenic '  
Au – aurum['o:ram]  

 – boron  
Ba – barium  
Be – berillium  
Bi – bismut  
Br – bromine  
C  – carbon  
Ca – calcium  

 – cerium  
Cd – cadmium  

l – chlorine  
Co – cobalt  
Cr – chromium  
Cs – caesium  
Cu – copper  
F – fluorine  
Fe – ferrum  
Ge – germanium  
H – hydrogen  
He – helium  
Hg – hydrargyrum = mercury  
J – iodine  
Ir – iridium  
K – kalium   
Li – litium   
Mg – magnesium  
Mn – manganese  
Mo – molybdenum  
N – nitrogen  
Na – natrium   
Ne – neon  
Ni – nickel  

 – oxygen  
P – phosphorus  
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Pb – plumbum   
Pt – platinum  
Ra – radium  
Rh – rubidium  
S – sulfur  
Sb – antimoni  
Se – selenium  
Si – silicon  
Sn – stannum   
Sr – strontium  

 – telurium  
Th – thorium  

 – titanium  
U – uranfun  
W – wolfram   
Za – zinc  
Zr – zirconium  

 
ь    . 

according to  ,   
by means of   
instead of  
in spite of    
because of , -  
in case of  ,  
owing to ,  
thanks to  
due to ,  ,  
in addition to  ,  
with respect to  ( ) 

 

З    . 
    є  ,  

 –  : 1/3 – a (one) third, 1/5 – one 

fifth.  1/2 – one half (  one second), 1/4 – one quarter.  
ь  і ь  і,   є    

-s: 3/5 – three fifths, 5/6 – five sixths. 
 є       2/3 ton 

(two thirds of a ton), 3/4 kilometre (three quarters of a kilometre). 
,     , є   

: 21/2 tons (two and half tons). 
     є    
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,   .     є  
. ,  є    , є  point 

[point].  є  nought [no:t],   — zero fzirouj. 15.25 
— fifteen point two five; 3.78 – three point seven eight. 

 є   і   of    
  і є  – 0.83 ton (nought point eight three 

ton),     є   . 
0/43 metre – point four three of a metre 
2.76 metres – two point seven six metres. 

 і і  і ,   і 
і  і ь  і ь і  і ,   
 .     є   . 

the first part. = part one   
the twenty first page = page 21    

і ь і і і  ь    і  

і , і , , і і  і  .  
    № 10.  lives in flat 10. 

   20 . Open the book page twenty. 
 

 , ь   ,    . 
1. accident , ,  ;  

incident ; ;  

2. (to) affect , ,  

(to) effect ; ,  

3. allusion ,    

illusion ;  

4. (to) attain ,  

(to) obtain ,  

5. benzene  

benzine  

6. carton  

cartoon  ,  

7. civic      
 

civil   (    ),  

8. complement ,  

compliment ,  

9. conscious  

conscientious  , ,  
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10. continual    є  
continuous ,  

11. data ,  

date ,  

12. (to) deprecate ,  

(to) depreciate ,  

13. die ,  

dye ,  

14. down  

dawn  

15. draught   

drought   

16. economic   

economical  

17. electric  

electrical      

18. fermentation   

fomentation ,  

19. gaol '  

goal .  

20. historic ,  є   
historical ,     

21. human  

humane ,  

22. ingeniousin ,  

genuous ,  

23. (to) melt ,  

(to) smelt  ( ),  ( ) 
24. meter  

metre  

25. moral  

tmorale   

26. patrol  

petrol ,  

petrel  

27. (to) persecute  ,  

(to) prosecute ,    
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28. personal ,  

personnel ,   

29. police  

policy ,  

politics  ;  

30. prescription , ,  
proscription ;    

31. principal , , ,  

principle , ;   ( ) 
32. same  

some ,  

33. stationary ,  

stationery   

34. strip   - ;  ( ) 
stripe ,  

35. temporally ,   

temporarily    

36. translucent  є  

transparent ,  

37. vacation  

vocation ,  

avocation   

38. (to) vary , ,  

very  
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ІВ’Я, В А  ТА А   
І  В  „В ДА” 

у .:   . анг .: Carry water in a sieve. у .:   
  . 

у .:    і. анг .: To plough the sands. у .:  
  . 

у .: Ц     і . анг .: We’ll see what we’ll see; it 
may or may not come off. у .:   ;   

 . – ,   ;    
,  . 

у .:  . анг .: To thrush over old straw. у .:   
 .   . 

у .:   ,  і ь  . анг .: Caution is the parent of 
safety (   ). у .:   ,   
  (   ,   ). 

у .: і   і,      . анг .: Once bit 
twice shy (Х  ,   ). у .:  

    (  ,   
   ). 

у .:  ь,   і  ь. анг .: You 
can’t make an omelette without breaking egg. у .:   

 –    . (       
,    ). 

у .:   . анг .: Still waters run deep. у .:   
. 

у .:  ,    і (   є ). анг .: The 
truth must out. у .:      (  є  є 

). 
у .: і  ь,  . анг .: Time and tide wait for no man. ( , 

       ) у .:  ,  
 . (    є,   ). 

у .:    і  і. анг .: To fish in troubled waters. 
у .:      (   

     ). 
у .:   і . анг .: Still waters run deep. у .:   

   (     ,     
). 

у .:     – і ь   і . анг .: To thrush 
over old straw. у .:     . 
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у .:   і. анг .: A drop in the bucket [ocean]. у .:   
. 

у .:   –  . анг .: A great ship asks 
deep waters. у .:   –  . 

у .:   і . анг .: A storm in a tea-cup. у .:   
. 

у .:       ь . анг .: Know the 
breed, know the dog. у .:       . 

у .:    . анг .: Like water of a duck's back. у .:   
 . 

у .: і   і ь   . анг .: Nothing seek, nothing 
find. у .:      . 

у .:   і  ь . анг .: Still waters run deep. 
у .:     . 

у .:  і ь ь,  і і і . анг .: To go through 
fire and water [through thick and thin]. у .:  ,   

 . 
у .:  і    і   і ь. :  

  є . Е :     . 
   ,    ,  ,   
. анг .: Every miller draws water to his own mill. у .:  

     .  
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Supplement IV 
ATTENDING A CONFERENCE 

 ц  
  і ь  ь  :  

1.1.   і  

1.2.   і      ь  і : 
1. I am writing to inquire about the conference. I would be grateful if 

you would inform me of the possibility of attending this conference. 
2. We would like to know if it is possible for someone from here to 

attend the conference. 
3. Unfortunately I could not manage to submit my application earlier but 

I very much hope that it will still be possible to be included. 
 
1.3.     і  і : 

1. I am very grateful for kind invitation to cooperate with you on the 
Organizing Committee and accept it with pleasure. 

2. Thank you for your kind invitation. 
3.  КЦ ЯОrв ТЧЭОrОsЭОН ТЧ ЭСО sЮЛУОМЭ ШП ЭСТs ЦООЭТЧР КЧН I sСШЮХН ЛО 

very pleased to come and I take part in it. 
 
1.4.  і ь і  : 

1. Unfortunately, I have to inform you I still find it impossible for me to 
attend the conference. 

2. Dear Professor N., I am sorry not be able to accept your kind 
invitation. Many thanks. 

3. Thank you for your letter. I do not know yet whether I shall be able to 
come to the conference . 
 

1.5.  ' : 
1. To: ALL PARTICIPANTS OF THE CONFERENCE 
The conference is scheduled for Monday, May 10, Conference Hall. 

Promptly at 7 p.m. 
2. To: STUDENTS 
The Theoretical Conference is scheduled for Monday, June 10, in 

Conference Hall at 6 p.m. Attendance is mandatorry.No studen: is to be 
excused from the conference except on written request signed by the 
Chairman of the Department or Administrative Assistant. 

TСО ЭШЩТМ ШП НТsМЮssТШЧ аТХХ ЛО ―ИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИИ‖. 
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 і . 
1. ь Т ;     : 

Topical vocabulary. 

to hold a conference   
panel meeting   
briefing meeting   
opening session   
final sitting   
chairman  
to chair/ to preside over the 
meeting 

  

to take minutes   
items of the agenda    
to submit an abstract   
to present a (scientific) paper  ( )  
presentation of a paper   
to participate; participant  ;  
to sit on committee    
reader/speaker  
to take the floor/to address the 
meeting 

 ;  

commencement address   
to fix/set up time limit   
to present an amendment   
to put (a question) to the vote    

 
to direct particular attention to    
a wide range of problems    
simultaneous translation   
to solve the problem, solutio  ;  
honourary guest/guest of honour   
lobby  
on behalf of   
  

2.   і ь     
і і і : 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I declare the conference open. 
On behalf of the Organizing Committee and in my own name I wish to 

welcome the guests and the participants of the Conference to Rivne. 
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I wish you every success. My first and pleasant duty as a chairman is to 
introduce to you our honourary guest Mr.N. 

II 
Dear friends, it is an honour and privilege for me to welcome you to our 

country and to this Conference. I wish you every success. I am very happy 
to introduce to you our guest of Honour Mr.X. 

 
3.   : 

A. Introducing the speaker 
I am very happy to be able to introduce our speaker today. Professor 

Jones has been at Riverside University since 1970. He graduated from the 
University of Visconsine and received his M. A.1 and Ph.D.2 in history 
from Columbia University. He has published several papers and books in 
his field. He is a member of several professional organizations. Prof. Jones 
has agreed to speak to us today. 

 
4. і ь,   є   і   і.  

  і . 
 

5.  і . і ь   і і : 
IN THE LOBBY

3
 

I. 
– Who is to chair the meeting today? 
– Doctor Barton, he is a great authority in his field. 
– Oh, yes, he knows his jobs from A to Z. 
– Besides, he always makes some constructive suggestions. A pleasure 
to deal with him, 

                                                 
1 M.A.(M.Sc.) – Master's Degree, it is awarded after a year's postgraduate 

study rather than by thesis. This degree does not correspond to any 
Ukrainian degree. 

2 Ph.D – Doctorate, this degree is called in full Doctor of philosophy. The 
name is the same for all faculties, and one may have a Ph.D. in English, 
or Mathematics, or Geography. A Ph.D. is awarded on acceptance of a 
thesis which must be an original contribution to knowledge. Research 
for this degree usually takes about three years. 

3 Most business contacts are made in the lobby during the intervals when 
participants discuss the problems they are keen on in a friendly 
unofficial atmosphere of coffee breaks or during drinking sesions. 
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– I hope the meeting doesn't stretch out too long. 
– Don't expect it'll be over soon. We have a wide range of problems to 

discuss at the top level. 
II. 

– I say, Bill. Do you know who is engaged in this research problem? 
– You mean of those present? Sure. It's Professor Hewitt. He is one of 

the leading specialists in Ecology. 
– Do you happen to know him well? 
– Fairly well. I used to meet him at some scientific gatherings more than 

once. 
– I have a favour to ask of you. I'd like to meet him. Could you arrange 

it? 
– I guess I can. Though he's pretty filled-up I'm afraid.Well, with luck 

I'll introduce you to him. 
– It'll be splendid. I have quite a few questions to ask him. So I'll be 

waiting for you at the auditorium during the coffee break. 

 
6. і ь і і ,    є    і  

і  і  і   .  
і і   і     і і . 

SPEECH PATTERІS TЇ TEБT  
1. The chairman speaks of the work to be done by the session and of 

guests present at the conference. 
2. Should the chairman rise, the member must step speaking and take his 

seat (if asked). 
 

7.  і і і   . 

8.   і ь  : 
The Chairman and His Duties. 

The success of the meeting depends a great deal on the chairman (when 
a lady takes me chair she should be addressed as Madam Chairman). The 
Chairman shall direct the debates, maintain order, close the debates when 
necessary, put questions to the vote and announce the results of the vote 
The Chairman's address to the audience should be much shorter than any of 
the speeches that follow. 

Work to be done. Anyone who wants to take the floor should ask the 
Chairman beforehand or by simply raising his hand after the Chairman 
opens discussion. The Chairman requires every speaker to keep to the 
point, to avoid repetition and digression. Should the chairman rise while a 
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member is speaking, the latter must stop and take his seat if asked so. 
Lately a new practice has been widely introduced for scientific gatherings 
with numerous participants: the papers are divided between sections and 
generalized by a principal speaker for each section with the discussion 
following afterwards. 

 
PROMPTS FOR THE CHAIRMAN. 

– Mr. X, will you report, please, on the results of your ... 
– Now we come to item number one of the agenda. 
– Anyone got anything to say?  
– I give the floor to ... 
– Any other matters arising? 
– May I remind you, gentlemen, that ... 
– I'm calling the meeting to order .  
– Can we get this quite clear? 
– That's not the point, I'm afraid. 
– Will you keep to the point, please. 
– The whole point is that ... 
– Please, come to the point. 
– I'd ask the speakers to be brief. 
– We move on to our third and main item... 
– May I have your attention, please? 
– Another important item to be considered is... 
– Don't digress, please. 
– You will minute that, Mr. M, won't you? 
– Well, I think we all agree that ... 
– In the absence of any other business, I declare the meeting closed. 
– Very well, the meeting is over. Thank you very much. 

 
9.  і і ь  : 

1. What are the Chairman's duties at the Conference? 
2. What do you do if you want to take the floor? 
3. What should the Speaker do if the Chairman rises? 
4. How should a lady be addressed if she is the Chairman? 
5. What does the success of the meeting depend on? 

 
10. і ь : 

) '    і ; 
) ,  і   ,    і . 
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11.   і ь  ь    . 
. THE ART ЇF PUBLIC SPEAKIІG 

What is a good style of speaking? It's the right word in the right place. 
Speakers may certainly choose any style to address the audience, but it is 
usual for English-speaking people to begin in moderate tone, pronouncing 
every word slowly and distinctly to attract attention. 

Experienced speakers use many little stories, humorous comparisons 
and proverbs to make their listeners "see the point clearly". As good 
speaking is an art with two aspects – technical and intellectual – we must 
mention that this technique is mastered in Britain since school time. 
Students of British and American colleges are specially trained for public 
speaking. They are members of debating clubs and club meetings. Students' 
debating teams participate in intercollege debating contests. It is highly 
advisable to exercise one's speech beforehand, to avoid embarassment and 
confusion. For no amount of enthusiasm or knowledge can make up 
(compensate) for lack of speaking technique. 

 
PROMPTS FOR THE SPEAKERS. 

Starting your own position. 
– The problem under discussion is of special importance for ... 
– The suject of today's discussion is ... 
– I'm going to talk about some of the ... 
– What I want to do is to try and show how ... 
– Let's look first of all at ... 
– I think I should make it clear right from the outset that... 
– I think I ought to say right from the start that ... 

Making a point. 
– I аКЧЭ ЭШ ЦКФО ТЭ МХОКr ЭСКЭ … 
– I would like to say here that ... 
– There is the other thing to think about ... 
– And I think you'll probably agree that ... 
– You should know that ... 
– You do realize that.. 
– We should always remember that. 
– I believe you know that... 
– The point is that... 

Expressing an opinion. 
– I'm inclined to think that ... 
– I rather think ... 
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– I'm sure that ... 
– I'm certain that ... 
– I'm convinced that ... 
– I really do think that... 
– There is no doubt in my mind that ... 

Completing the report. 
– In view of all these facts ... 
– Summarizing the problem we can say that ... 
– Summing up I'd like to say that... 
– In conclusion it's necessary to say... 
– In conclusion I want to stress that... 
– Well, I think that's all I have to say on... 
– And that's really all I've got to say... 
– Perhaps you'd like me to answer questions at this point... 
– Anything else? Well, thank you very much, ladies and gentlemen. 
– Thanks very much for your attention. 

 
12. і ь    і  .   

  ь  і : 
As a matter of fact; What really matters is ...; On the one hand; On the 

other hand; In the first place; It's very hard to ...; It's next to impossible to 

...; In this connection it's necessary to say that ...; I'd like to add that ... 

1. All good speakers have their own style and manner of addressing the 
audience. 

2. To attract the attention of the audience one should always begin in a 
very loud voice. 

3. Experienced speakers begin their speech in a well-modulated voice, 
pronouncing every word clearly and distinctly. 

4. Public speaking is an art which should be mastered and practiced 
since school time. 

5. It's highly advisable to exercise your speech beforehand using a tape-
recorder. 

6. Very few speakers can speak from memory, without consulting their 
notes. 

7. It's next to impossible to keep to the point when one must cover a 
wide range of problems. 

8. Enthusiasm and good knowledge of the subject can make up for lack 
of speaking technique. 
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9. The personality of a speaker is of great importance for the success of 
the speech he is making. 

10. The art of speaking is an inborn talent and can't be taught or 
acquired with practice. 

 
13. і ь  ь-  і  і ,   

ь   і   ь    і . 
 

14. і ь    і   ,   і і . 
ь     : 

to hold a conference; opening session; commencement address; the 
items of agenda; a wide range of problems; a top-priority problem; to 
submit an abstract; to present a paper; to take the floor; to address the 
meeting; to cover the subject; to direct particular attention to. 
 

15. і  , і   і  
.  ь    і : 

Certainly (with pleasure); You are (always) welcome; Not at all; Don't 

mОntТon Тt; TСКt аКs К plОКsurО; NОЯОr mТnН; TСКt‟s Кll right; No trouble 

at all; Thank you any way; Thank you just the same. 

1. Could you spare me a few minutes? I am anxious to know about your 
stay at the University. 

2. Can you spare me a moment? I'd like to take your advice. 
3. I'd be grateful if you could clear up some points. 
4. Thank you for telling me all about it. 
5. I appreciate your advice. It was helpful. 
6. I'm afraid I wasn't of great help. 
7. Sorry, I didn't warn you before. 
8. Excuse my back. 
9. Excuse my troubling /disturbing you. 
10. Excuse my interrupting you. 
11. Pardon, I've kept you waiting. 
12. Excuse my being late. 

 
16. і ь  і  і     

і . 
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17. і ь : )  і ,   є ь  
і ь  / ; )   і  ; ) 

,    , і . 
to give / attend a lecture; a series / course of lectures; excellent / brilliant 

lecturer / speaker; well / best presented lectures; to make notes; to use 
notes; to follow notes as closely as possible; to speak in a loud, 
wellmodulated voice; to speak in a low dull voice; to speak from memory; 
to magnetize the audience; to be greatly impressed; to be filled v/ith 
admiration. 

 
DISCUSSION. 

18.  і    Т   
   і і . 

  : 
– I should (would) like to ask you ... 
– Mr.Chairman, may I ask a question to the speaker? 
– I have another question. 
– I'm going to ask you a question. 
– I'd like to know ... 
– I'd like to point out (to emphazise) that ... 
– What is your opinion on ... 
– WhКЭ Тs вШЮr ШЩТЧТШЧ КЛШЮЭ ЭСО rОКsШЧ ПШr … 
– Would you tell us how ... 
– Do I understand you correctly that ... 
– Do you agree to that? 
– Will you give me the floor, please? 
– Could you clarify your point of view? 
– Could you be a little bit more explicit? 
– What about ... 
– What exactly are you suggesting? 
– Could you be more spesific about ... 
– What evidence have you got for that? 
– Are you sure of your facts? 
 

і і і і:  
– I like your question.  
– I haven't quite understood your question, I am afraid. 
– Please, repeat your question. 
– May I begin by answering your last question? 
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– I think (suppose, presume) that ... 
– I believe that... 
– I have (every, good) reason/ground to believe that ... 
– In my opinion ... 
– As to me ... 
– To my mind ... 
– As forme ... 
– I am of the same opinion. 
– That's right. 
– Exactly. 
– Quite so. 
– Quite right. 
– Quite true. 
– Unless I am mistaken ... 
– I (quite, fully, entirely) agree with you. 
– I think so too. 
– I don't think so. 
– I don't agree here. 
– I disagree. 
– I can't agree with you. 
– You are (not) quite right. 
– Just the opposite/on the contrary. 
– I am afraid you are mistaken here. 
– It's highly improbable. 
– I doubt that ... 
– It's unlikely that ...  
– As a matter of fact ... 

 
і   і і є   ,  і   

,  і ь  . ь і ь   : 
– Well, let me see ... 
– Oh, let me think for a moment.  
– Well now ... 
– I'm glad you asked me that. 
– What do I think of your proposal? Well ... 
 

,  є ь  ,   і    
і і і    є  і і ь. і   і : 

– I'd rather not answer that if you don't mind. 
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– I've no idea, I'm afraid. 
– I’Ц sШrrв ЛЮЭ I’Ц ЧШЭ ЭСО rТРСЭ ЩОrsШЧ ЭШ КЧsаОr ЭСКЭ qЮОsЭТШЧ.  
– I can't answer that. 
– I can't answer your question at the moment. 
 

    і : 
– Do you mind if I just interrupt? 
– If I could just get a word in ... 
– Can I just say something here (on the point)? 
– Excuse me, but could I just say something? 
– Sorry for interrupting you but ... 
– Sorry to interrupt you but ... 
– I can't let that pass. 
– May I take a point? 
– Could I come in here? 
– Could I say a word about something? 
 

  є ,    : 
– Certainly. / Sure. 
– Yes, of course. 
– Go ahead. 
– No problems. 

 
   є ь,    : 

– If you could just allow me to finish. 
– I’Ц sШrrв, ЛЮЭ … 
– Could I just finish? 
– Just a moment, please. 
– This won't take more than a few seconds. 
– One moment, please. 

 
19.   ь і   іє   

і: 
IS THERE LIFE ON EARTH? 

After Art Buchwald 

There was great excitement on the planet of Venus this week. For the 
first time Venusian scientists managed to land a satellite on the planet 
Earth, and it has been sending back signals, as well as photographs, ever 
since. The satellite was directed into an area known as Manhattan (named 
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after the: great Venusian astronomer Professor Manhattan who first 
discovered it with his telescope 200000 light-years ago). 

Because of excellent weather conditions and extremely strong signals, 
Venusian scientists were able to get valuable information on the possibility 
of a manned flying saucer's landing on Earth. A press conference was held 
at the Venus Institute of Technology. 

– We have come to the conclusion based on last week's satellite landing, 
– Professor Log said, – that there is no life on Earth. 

– How do you know this? – the science reporter of the Venus "Evening 
Star" asked. 

– For one thing, Earth's surface in the area of Manhattan is composed of 
solid concrete, and nothing can grow there. For another the atmosphere is 
filled with carbon monoxide and other deadly gasses and nobody could 
possibly breathe this air and survive. 

– Are there any other hasards that you discovered in your studies? 
– Take a look at this photo! There seems to be a river, but the satellite 

findings indicate it is polluted, and the water is unfit to drink. This means 
we shall have to carry our water which will add even greater weight to the 
flying saucer. 

– Sir, what are all those tiny black spots on the photographs?  
– We're not certain. They seem to be metal particles that move along 

certain paths. They emit gases, make noises, and keep crashing into each 
other. 

– And what are those stalagmite projections sticking up? 
– They are some type of granite formation that give off light at night. 

Professor Glom has named them skyscrapers since they seem to be scraping 
the skies. 

– Professor Log, why are we spending billions and billions of lilches to 
land a flying saucer on Earth when there is no life there? 

– BОМКЮsО ТП аО VОЧЮsТКЧs МКЧ ХОКrЧ  ЛrОКЭСО ТЧ КЧ EКrЭС КЭЦШsЩСОrО, 
then we can live anywhere. 

 
a satellite  
breathe  
crash  
emit  
excitement  
findings  
flying saucer   
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hazards  
particles  
paths  
skyscrapers  
solid concrete   
spots  
stalagmite projections  
stick up  
survive  
tiny  
unfit  
valuable  
Venus  

 

20. і ь ь  : 
A conference on certain problems of global warming is being held in 

Rivne. Before the participants come to the heart of the discusion they 
deliver short speeches on the causes of climate change, the role of 
vegetation and humus, expected effects of global warming, possible ways 
to stop severe climate change, etc.  

The Chairman introduces the speakers, gives them the floor, inspires 
questions, gives thanks etc., doing all his business with expertise and grace.  

The atmosphere is friendly. 
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Т АТ В І АТ ІА  І  АВ А Ь  ТА 
І  Д В ЩА Т Д ТІВ 

 

1 .  M y  L i f e ’ s  S t o r y  
1. Read and memorize the following words and word-combinations: 

residential area   
to move to a new flat     
modern conveniences   
central heating   
rubbish chute є  
designer  
nephew  
niece  
to be two years his junior   2     
relatives  
aunt  
uncle  
cousins   ( ) 
smart and hardworking    
to wear moustache   
accountant  
tall and slim    
ginger hair   
fringe ,  
to be short-sighted   
shy , ’  
ambitious ,  
gardening  
to be fond of smb. / smth.   /  
to read fiction    
to be keen on sports   
chess tournament   
to go shopping    
to keep a room neat     
to make much progress    
exact sciences   
production technologies   
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2. Read the text and do the tasks that follow. 
First of all let me introduce myself. My name is Olexiy Petrenko. I was 

born on the 18th of February, 1993, in Ostrog, Rivne region. This year I 
have finished secondary school No. 23 in Rivne. My family lives in one of 
the largest residential areas in a new flat. We moved into it five years ago. 
It is on the third floor of an eight-storey building. We have a four-room flat 
with all modern conveniences: hot and cold running water, electricity, 
central heating, gas, and telephone. There is a lift and a rubbish chute in our 
building.  

My parents have two more children besides me. Thus, I have got an 
elder brother, Oleg, and a younger sister, Vira. My sister is a schoolgirl, she 
is a pupil in the 7th form. My brother is six years my senior. He is a 
designer by profession. He is married. His wife is a journalist. There are 
four in their family and they live apart. They have two children – a son and 
a daughter. They are twins. They are my lovely little nephew and niece 
with golden hair and dark blue eyes. 

My parents are not old at all. My father is forty nine and my mother is 
two years his junior. My grandparents are already pensioners, but they are 
still full of life and energy. I have many relatives – aunts, uncles, cousins. 

My ПКЭСОr’s name is Volodymyr. He is an engineer in computers. He is a 
smart and hardworking man. Despite his late hours he always has time for 
us. He checks up our homework quite often, helps with maths and physics, 
and gives us a good advice when we need it. He is very tall, wears 
moustache, has got brown hair and grey eyes.  

My ЦШЭСОr’s name is Olena. She is an accountant in the business house. 
She likes her job, but sСО’s really busy. She is tall and slim, has got short, 
straight ginger hair with fringe and blue eyes. She wears glasses because 
she is short-sighted. In community she seems quite shy, but sСО’s really 
ambitious and she ТsЧ’Э afraid of anything. She likes reading. Most of all 
she likes books written by Ed McBain and Aghata Christie. Besides reading 
she likes gardening. I think that if she wereЧ’Э an accountant, she would be 
a gardener. 

I am fond of reading too, and I prefer to read fiction and history books. I 
am keen on sports. I like playing football (soccer), basketball and chess. I 
am especially good at chess. I took part in different chess tournaments.  

My sister and I try to help our mother about the house as much as we 
can. We go food shopping very often; we also try to keep our rooms neat so 
she does not have too much work to do. 

I love my family dearly. We do a lot of things together. In summer we 
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often drive to the lake for a picnic or go to the theatre. Our favourite time of 
the day is suppertime. We sit around a big table and talk about our day at 
work and university. IЭ’s really nice to know that your family are your best 
friends.  

In school I made much progress in exact sciences. TСКЭ’s why I applied 
to National University of Water Management and Naturel Resources Use in 
order to specialize in some branch of modern production technologies. 

 

3. Answer the following questions: 
1. How old are you? 
2. Where and when were you born? 
3. At what age did you go to school? 
4. Where does your family live? 
5. How many members are there in your family? 
6. Have you any brothers or sisters? 
7. Where do your parents work? 
8. What do your grandparents do?  
9. How old are your parents? 
10. Does your father help you with your homework? 
11. Does your mother like her work? 
12. In what way do you help your parents? 
13. What does your mother like besides reading? 
14. What kind of books do you prefer to read? 
15. Do you go in for sports? What kind of sports do you like?  
16. How do you spend your leisure time? 
17. What are your favourite subjects? 
18. Why did you apply to National University of Water Management 

and Naturel Resources Use? 
19. What are your impressions about the students’ life? 
20. Where would you like to work after graduating from the University? 

 

4. Speaking about yourself. 
Step 1. Finish the following sentences: 
* When I have some free time I ХТФО … . 
* In school I have always been (was) good КЭ … . 
* It has always been very difficult for me ЭШ … . 
* I would describe myself as К … КЧН … ЩОrsШЧ. 
* I enjoy going to parties аСОrО … . 
* When I go out with my friends we ЮsЮКХХв … . 
* When I am short of money I sШЦОЭТЦОs … . 
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* I am sometimes envious of people аСШ … . 
* I like (do not like) to have pets in my house ЛОМКЮsО … . 
* When I feel out of sorts (in a bad mood) I … . 
* When I want to enjoy myself I ЮsЮКХХв … . 
* I am not very interested ТЧ … . 
* I find it very easy ЭШ … . 
* I learn English ЛОМКЮsО … . 
* I like people аСШ … . 
* I try to avoid people аСШ … . 
* I am very proud ШП … . 
* One day I hope ЭШ … . 
* I НШЧ’Э like films аСТМС … . 
* I think I look ХТФО … . 
 

Step 2. Answer the following questionnaire and find out how ambitious 

you are. 

1. In 10 years do you hope to 
a) be a married person with a family? 

b) have an interesting but not very well-paid job? 

c) have a well-pКТН УoЛ tСКt Тsn‟t ЯОrв ТntОrОstТnР? 

2. In 20-year time do you hope to 
a) have enough money to pay your bills? 

b) have quite a lot of money? 

c) have a lot of money? 

3. Here is a list of ten jobs. Which would you like to do? Put number 1 
next to your favourite job: 

nurse accountant teacher politician policeman 

builder journalist artist engineer actor / pop star 

4. Is improving your standard of living important to you? 
a) Yes     b) No 

5. Do you think people who have money should help people who do not 
have money? 

a) Yes     b) No 

6. How old do you want to be when you have children? 
a) 18 – 20  b) 23 – 26  c) 27 – 30  d) over 30 

7. When you are playing a game, do you always want to win? 
a) Yes     b) No 

8. Can you tell a white lie? 
a) Yes     b) No 
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9. Do you think that rich people are happier and more interesting than 
other people? 

a) Yes     b) No 

10. Do you work hard because you want to be successful? 
a) Yes     b) No 

11. If you have some work to do, do you do it immediately, or do you 
wait until  the last moment? 

a) Immediately   b) I wait until the last moment 

12. Would you have more money than your parents? 
a) Yes     b) No 

13. Do you agree with the philosophy ―EЯОrв man for СТЦsОХП‖? 
a) Yes     b) No 

14. Do you like hard work? 
a) Yes     b) No 

15. Which of the following is the most important for you? 
a) love     b) happiness  

c) money    d) health 

 
Answers: 
1.   a) 0;   b) 5:   c) 10. 
2.   a) 0;   b) 5;   c) 10. 
3.   nurse, artist – 0;    

builder, policeman, teacher, journalist – 2; 
engineer, actor, pop star – 5;  
politician – 10. 

4.   a) 10;   b) 0. 
5.   a) 0;   b) 10. 
6.   a) 0;   b) 2;   c) 5;   d) 10.  
7-14.   a) 10;   b) 0; 
15.   a) 0;  b) 2;   c) 5;   d) 10. 
 
Explanation: 
0 – 50. You are not very ambitious! You are happy with a quiet life. 
50 – 100. You are quite ambitious, but you do not want to work too 

hard. 
Over 100. You are very ambitious! Good luck and try to be nice to 

people. 
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2 .  N a t i o n a l  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  W a t e r  
M a n a g e m e n t  a n d   

N a t u r e  R e s o u r c e s  U s e  
1. Learn the following words and word-combinations: 

come into existence  
grant the status   
acquire the status   
research workers   
consider  
abroad   
enjoy reputation   
skilled specialist   
enroll  
day-time  ( ) 
correspondence  
modular system   
complete a course   
gain a degree   
last ,  
run from ... till ...   ...  ... 
attend  
be accompanied by  
take exams   
yearly project   
staff  
associate-professor  
profound  
be engaged in ...  
patent  
requisite  
recreation  
undergraduate    
graduate  
postgraduate  
to graduate from  
lecture theatre   
access  
hall of residence  
be available   
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offer  
choir  
prestige ,  
to be highly rated    
 

2. Listen to the recording of the text and then answer the questions 

after it: 

National University of Water Management  

and Nature Resources Use. 
The University came into existence in 1922 in Kyiv as a 

Hydromeliorative technical school. Five years later it became a school of 
higher learning known as Kyiv Hydromeliorative Institute. In 1959 it was 
moved to the city of Rivne and granted the status of All-Republican 
Institute. In December 1995 the Institute was reorganized into the State 
Academy. In 1998 the Academy of Water Management acquired the status 
of a University, with the title Rivne State Technical University. In 2004 the 
University was granted the highest status and now its title is National 
University of Water Management and Nature Resources Use.  

The University has become one of the leading scientific, educational 
and technological centres of Ukraine. It trains engineers and research 
workers for different branches of national economy. It is considered to be 
Alma-Mater for almost 50,000 specialists who work in Ukraine and abroad. 
The University enjoys national and international reputation for the 
contribution in scientific research and training of skilled specialists. 

The University currently enrolls more than 15,000 day-time and 
correspondence students. They study at nine faculties: the Faculty of 
Hydrotechnical Engineering, of Water Management, of Mechanical and 
Power Engineering, of Ecology, of Land Management and Geoinformatics, 
of Civil Engineering and Architecture, of Economics, of Management, of 
Applied Mathematics. 

A modular system or academic programmes has been introduced, 
following the example of the world's leading technological universities. In 
addition to engineering degrees in various specialisms, these programmes 
lead to the degree of Bachelor and Master. It takes four years to complete a 
course leading to the degree of Bachelor, five years to gain the degree of 
Engineer (Specialist) and Master. Students may specialize in 28 areas: 
Hydrotechnical Construction; Hydromelioration; Geoinformation Systems 
and Technologies; Automobile Engineering; Hoisting Transport, Building, 
Road and Land Reclamation Machines and Equipment; Mineral Mining 
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Engineering; Equipment of Chemical Production and Building Materials; 
Heat Power Engineering; Logistics and Transport Management; 
Accounting and Audit; Management; Applied Mathematics; Management 
of Labour Resources; Ecology; Land Management and Cadastre; 
Agrochemistry and Soil Science; Civil Engineering; Technology of 
Production of Building Constructions and Elements; Aerodrome and 
Highway Engineering; Heat and Gas Supply and Ventilation; Town 
Planning and Development; Water Supply and Water Disposal; Automated 
Control of Technological Processes; Water Bioresources and Aquaculture; 
Architecture of Structures. 

Most of the faculties have day-time as well as correspondence 
departments. The term of study for day-time students lasts 4, 5 or 6 years. 

The academic year runs from September till June and is divided into two 
terms: Autumn and Spring, and it has two vacations. During the term 
students have to attend lectures, classes and seminars. The study of theory 
is usually accompanied by practical training. At the end of each term our 
students take exams, tests and hand in yearly projects. At the end of 
training they defend their diploma projects. Advanced students may defend 
them in a foreign language. 

Today, our University has a teaching and research staff of over 700 
professors, associate-professors, senior and junior lecturers, who offer 
manysided and profound knowledge to their students. They are also 
engaged in research work. A lot of their inventions have been patented and 
introduced into production not only in Ukraine but abroad. 

The University provides the requisite teaching, research and recreation 
facilities for its day-time students, postgraduates, lecturers and other staff. 
There are numerous spacious lecture theatres, laboratories, study rooms 
with up-to-date equipment, computer centres, design studios, etc. 

The University campus is conveniently situated on two picturesque hills 
in the outskirts of Rivne. The location has the advantages of easy access to 
the railway and bus stations as well as to the main shopping centres, banks 
and cafes. The campus includes seven academic buildings; eight halls of 
residence, where suitable living accomodation is arranged; library and 
computing centres, which help students at every stage of their courses; 
sport facilities, where students can enjoy the benefits of regular exercise. 
Full medical service is available in health centre. 

The University offers an enormous range of arts activities. Anyone who 
enjoys singing and dancing can join the University choir, music, song and 
dance groups. 
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Our University, one of the prestige higher educational institutions in 
Ukraine, is highly rated by young people.  

 

3. Answer the following questions: 
1. When did our University come into existence? 
2. When was it moved to the city of Rivne?  
3. What status did the University acquire in 2004? 
4. What specialists does the University train? 
5. Why does the University enjoy national reputation? 
6. How many students study here? 
7. How many faculties are there at the University? 
8. What degrees does the University offer? 
9. When does the academic year begin and finish? 
10. What do the students usually do during the term? 
11. What is the teaching and research staff of the University? 
12. Where is the campus situated? 
13. What does the campus include? 
14. What activities does the university offer? 
 

4. RОКН tСО tОбt ―ІКtТШЧКХ UЧТЯОrsТtв of Water Management and 

Nature Resources Use‖ sТХОЧtХв КЧН sКв аСОtСОr tСО following 

statements are false or true: 

1. National University of Water Management and Nature Resources Use 
is 70. 

2. It came into existence in Rivne. 
3. It acquired the status of a university in 1998. 
4. The University trains engineers and researchers. 
5. The University currently enrolls more than 25.000 students. 
6. There are eight faculties at the University. 
7. The University graduates can gain the degree of Bachelor, Specialist 

and Master. 
8. They can specialize in 32 areas. 
9. At the end of every academic year students defend their diploma 

projects. 
10. The University provides the requisite teaching, research and 

recreation facilities. 
11. The campus is situated in the centre of the city. 
12. The University is highly rated by young people. 
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5. Look through the text again and then complete the following 

sentences by selecting the most appropriate statement in each case: 
1. TСО UЧТЯОrsТЭв аКs ПШЮЧНОН ТЧ … . 

a) 1922;   b) 1959;  c) 1998. 

2. It Тs МШЧsТНОrОН ЭШ ЛО AХЦК MКЭОr ПШr КХЦШsЭ … sЩОМТКХТsЭs. 
a) 50.000;  b) 30.000;  c) 40.000. 

3. TСО UЧТЯОrsТЭв СКs … НОЩКrЭЦОЧЭs.  
a) day-time;  b) evening;   

c) day-time and correspondence. 

4. TСОrО КrО … ПКМЮХЭТОs КЭ ЭСО UЧТЯОrsТЭв. 
a) nine;   b) twenty three;  c) three. 

5. IЭ ЭКФОs … вОКrs ЭШ РКТЧ К BКМСОХШr НОРrОО. 
a) 6;   b) 4;   c) 5. 

6. TСО КМКНОЦТМ вОКr Тs НТЯТНОН ТЧЭШ … ЭОrЦs.  
a) 2;   b) 3;   c) 4. 

7. … ЦКв НОПОЧН СТs НТЩХШЦК ЩrШУОМЭ ТЧ a foreign language..  
a) Any student;  b) Advanced student; c) Poor student. 

8. TСО МКЦЩЮs ТЧМХЮНОs … КМКНОЦТМ ЛЮТХНТЧРs.  
a) 8;   b) 7;   c) 9. 

 
6. Prove that: 

a) The University is one of rather old and prestige educational 
institutions in Ukraine.  

b) The University is a research centre. 
) The students of the University have a nice campus. 

d) The students have all opportunities to become skilled specialists. 
 
Use the following words and phrases: I think that...; Frankly speaking...; 

I'd like to call your attention to...: This is my point of view...; I'm sure 
ЭСКЭ… . 

 
7. Divide the text into logical parts and try to annotate each of them. 

 

8. Get ready to speak about: 
a) The History of National University of Water Management and Nature 

Resources Use. 
b) The Campus of National University. 
c) Academic facilities at our University. 
d) Extra-curricular activities (sport, social and cultural events). 
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9. Write about your faculty; use the following words and phrases: 
As for me; to study at; I'm a first year student; dean; subdean (assistant 

dean); full-time department; refectory; tutor; dean's office; academic 
building; to occupy; to be located; to be founded; to train; graduates; to 
work at; the students specialize in; laboratories; tuition fee. 

 

3 .  M y  N a t i v e  T o w n  
1. Study the following words and phrases: 

to be located  
a tributary  
to mention  
manuscript  
anniversary  
to destroy  
amber  
building and facing stone    

 
chalk  
peat  
fieldspar    
tuf  
ancient  
former  
to house  
to be associated with '   
unfading pages   
victim  
to tower  
to be immortalized   
to bear  
headquarter  
to wage  
regiment  
to unveil   
suburbs  
rebellion army   
plaque   
bonded fabric   
factory for high voltage 

equipment 
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mineral fertilizers works     
spare parts for tractors works    
high precision instruments    
furniture  
foodstuff   
consumer goods    
varied  
puppet-show   
movie-theatre  
fine arts school   
wide network of children's day 

care centres 
   

 
health facilities   
drug store  
swimming pool   
steadily  
rapidly  
expand  
to welcome   

 
2. Listen to the text. Try to understand what it is about. Read the text 

and then answer the questions after it. Say what new information you 

have learnt and what you are familiar with. 

RIVNE. 
Rivne Region is situated in the north-west of Ukraine. The area is 20.1 

thousand sq.km. 624 deposits of minerals, in particular basalt, amber, 
building and facing stone, chalk, kaolin, feldspar, peat, tuf and sands can be 
found in Rivne Region. Sources of mineral water can be found in Ostroh, 
SЩОЩКЧ’, KШrОЭs КЧН ГСШЛrвЧ (CСОrЯШЧК KКХвЧК). 

Rivne is the administrative, economic, educational and cultural centre of 
the region. It is located in the Western Ukraine on the banks of the Ustye 
river, a tributary to the Goryn river. The population of Rivne is about 300 
thousand residents. 

Rivne was first mentioned in manuscripts dating back to 1283. During 
the centuries Rivne was often destroyed by invaders and burned; that's why 
there are only a few ancient architectural monuments there. Among them of 
attention is a building of a former gymnasium, where from 1866 to 1874, 
an outstanding writer, V.G.Korolenko studied. Today the building houses 
the regional museum. The heroic past of our city is described in numerous 
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books. It was here, in Rivne region, in the village of Pliasheva, near 
Berestechko, that the Cossack regiments, led by B.Khmelnitsky, 
M.Kryvonis, t.Bogun and D.Nechaj battled the enemy during the liberation 
war of 1648-54, being waged by the Ukrainian people against Polish 
domination. A magnificent monument to the heroes of Berestechko was 

unveiled on June 16, 1991. 
Rivne is associated with the names of many prominent people – writers, 

scholars, statesmen, military leaders, who lived or stayed here in different 
times. Leonid Kravchuk, the first president of independent Ukraine 

(1991-1994), was born in the village of Velyky Zhytyn, not far from Rivne. 
In 1846 Rivne was visited by T.Shevchenko, who was touring the land 

as a member of Kyiv Archeographic Committee. The town was visited by 
the great Ukrainian poetess Lesya Ukrainka. In above mentioned Rivne 
gymnasium, where Korolenko studied, history was taught by 
M.Kostomarov, Ukrainian historian, ethnographer and writer. A.Kuprin, 

V.Dokuchayev – these and many other prominent people are connected 
with Rivne. Rivne Region gave us the Peresopnytsia Gospal, the Ostroh 

BТЛХО, GrКЦЦКr Лв MОХОЧtТУ SЦШtrвtsФвТ КЧН ЇstrШС ОНТtТШЧ ШП ―ABC 
ЛШШФ‖ Лв IЯКЧ FОНШrШЯ. 

The city has a lot of historical places and monuments, associated with 
the period of the Civil War and Great Patriotic War of 1941-45. In the city 
park there is the grave of the Hero of the Civil War Oleko Dundich. The 

monument to the victims of fascism towers over Byla street. Rivne wrote 
unfading pages into the history of partisan movement in Ukraine. The feat 
of our soldiers is immortalized in the Monument on the Victory Square. 
N. Prikhodko, P.Mirjushchenko Streets are named in the honor of war 
heroes. 

Nowadays the streets of the city bear the names of outstanding and 
prominent people, such as prince K.Ostrozky, who founded Ostroh 
Academy; famous Ukrainian historians M.Hrushevsky, M.Dragomanov, 

M.Kostomarov; world known Ukrainian and foreign writers and poets: 
T.Shevchenko, I.Franko, L.Ukrainka, M.Kotsyubynsky, A.Pushkin, 

W.Shakespeare; world famous composers M.Lysenko and 
P.Tchaikovsky, opera singer S.Krushelnytska, Ukrainian artists Nill 

Khasevich; the heroes of the national liberation movement and Ukrainian 
rebellion army R.Shukhevich, C.Savur, S.Bandera and others. 

Today Rivne is a developing industrial centre, whose output is known 
not only in Ukraine, but in many countries abroad. The industry of the 

region is represented by electricity production, mineral fertilizers, bonded 
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fabric, woodwork, building materials, glass-ware, high-voltage equipment, 
high-precision instruments, furniture, consumer goods and broad 
assortment of foodstuff. 

The city has general educational schools, lyceums, gymnasiums, 
technical schools, music and fine arts schools, a wide netаШrФ ШП МСТХНrОЧ’s 
day care centers. Today National University of Water Management and 

Nature Resources Use, National University of Ostroh Academy and 

Rivne State Humanitarian University annually admit thousands of young 
people eager to acquire knowledge. They are training skilled specialists for 
national economy, education and culture. Besides there appeared some 
private and commercial higher educational establishments in Rivne. 

Rich and varied is the cultural life of our city. The residents of Rivne 
have the Regional Music and Drama Theatre, named after M.Ostrovsky, 
Puppet-show, the philharmonic society, movie-theatres, many libraries 
and numerous museums. 

The city possesses a well developed network of health facilities: 
twelve hospitals, nine policlinics, the Regional Diagnostic and 

Treatment Centre. 
Thousands of local residents go in for physical culture and sports. 

There is the Avangard stadium, housing twenty five thousand, the motor-
cycle track, sport grounds and swimming pools. 

The city is steadily and rapidly expanding its borders. New residential 
districts, where hundreds of families have moved into their new apartments, 
have grown up in the suburbs. At their disposal are stores, drug stores, 
cafes and other service establishments. Rivnenshchyna is actively 
developing tourism in all of its varieties, including green and cultural 
tourism. 

Rivne is called a city of spring and flowers. The people have created 
the picturesque parks and fountains. The hospitable city welcomes its 
guests. 

 
3. Having read the text try to formulate answers to the following 

questions: 

1. What deposits of minerals can be found in Rivne Region? 2. Where is 
Rivne located? 3. Rivne is the administrative, economic and cultural centre 
of the region, isn't it? 4. What is the population of Rivne? 5. When is the 
first written mention of the city dated? 6. Are there any ancient 
architectural monuments in Rivne? 7. What outstranding writer studied in 
Rivne gymnasium? 8. What are historical places and monuments of the city 
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associated with? 9. What was Rivne during the Great Patriotic War? 10. 
What monuments can one find in Rivne? 11. Whose names do the streets of 
the city bear now? 12. Rivne is a developing industrial centre, isn't it? 13. 
What industrial enterprises are there in Rivne? 14. What do they produce? 
15. Are there any threatres in Rivne? 16. What universities are there in our 
city? 17. Whom do they train? 18. Does the city possess a well developed 
network of health facilities? 19. What recreational and sport facilities are 
available for residents of our city? 20. What places of interest can you show 
to a person who would like to go sightseeing in your city? 
 
4. Work in groups of three or four. Try to collect as much information 

as possible about your native town. Get ready to present this 

information to your class and to answer questions about it. 

 

5. Discuss the basic situations: a) you show your city to English-

speaking visitors; b) you take them on a sightseeing route; c) you 

answer the guest‘s questions. 

 
4 .  U k r a i n e  

1. Read and memorize the following words and word-combinations: 
chronicle  
ancient Slavs  ’  
to cover the territory   
according to its size    
to border  
to be washed  
armed forces   
coal ’   
different ores   
basis of industrial development    
latitude north   
mild climate ’   
fertile black soil   
watershed  ( ) 
access  
to criss-cross  
railroad  
highway  
oil and gas pipelines -   
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high voltage transmission line    
to ensure  
close economic ties   ’  
flat plain   
lowland ,   
elevation ,  
within the borders    
folded mountains   
treeless summit    
gentle (steep) slope  ( )  
artificial diamond   
electric welding  
nuclear physics   
to vest in   
 

2. Read the text and do the tasks that follow: 
The term Ukraine first appeared in the chronicles of ancient Slavs in the 

12th century as a geographical name of southern lands of the ancient Kyiv 
RЮs’. 

Now Ukraine covers the territory of 603,7 thousand square kilometers 
and has the population of nearly 47 mln. People. Two such countries as 
Italy could be located in this area. Ukraine’s territory is the 42nd in the 
world according to its size. 

In the west Ukraine borders on Poland and Slovakia, in the south-west 
on Hungary, Rumania and Moldova, in the north on BвОХШrЮs’, in the 
north-east on the Russian Federation. 

In the south Ukraine is washed by the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov. 
Ukraine is a highly-industrialized country whose economic potential is 

great. 
Ukraine has its own armed forces, and maintains its diplomatic relations 

with foreign countries. 
Ukraine is rich in coal, gas, different ores, gold and other natural 

resources. The basis of industrial development is metal. 
Ukraine is in ideal geographical position for the development of its 

resources, lying between 44° and 52° latitude north, on the same latitude as 
the USA, Britain, China and Japan. The climate is mild and warm with a 
long summer and a short winter. Together with its fertile black soil, this 
makes it ideal for the development of intensive agriculture. The main part 
of Ukraine is located in the watershed of the Dnieper River, which divides 
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Ukraine into two parts: Right-Bank and Left-Bank Ukraine. 
Ukraine also lies on the Danube, and this gives it access to European 

countries. Through the Siversky Donets it has access to the Don. 
The territory of Ukraine is criss-crossed by railroads and highways, oil 

and gas pipelines and high-voltage transmission lines – all of which ensure 
close economic ties with Eastern and Western Europe. 

Ukraine consists largely of a flat, fertile plain with no natural boundaries 
except the Carpathian Mountains in the south-west and the Black Sea in the 
south. Great areas are occupied by steppes and forest-steppe regions. 

Lowlands occupy a considerable part of the country. In the north lies the 
Polissia Lowland. On the Left Bank, the Dnieper Lowland runs along the 
Dnieper River. The Volhynia Plateau is 200-300 m in elevation. 

Within the borders of Ukraine we find the Carpathian Mountains with 
the highest peak Hoverla (2061 m) which is located in the Chornohora 
massif. The Carpathians are young folded mountains, so they have flat 
summits and gentle slopes. The flat area of the treeless summit is called a 
polonyna. 

The Crimean Mountains stretch in three parallel ranges. Their southern 
slopes are steep, the northern ones more gentle. The Main Range is the 
highest rising to 1500 m above sea level. Its highest peak is Roman Kosh 
(1545 m). 

The Ukrainian scientists have discovered a way of manufacturing 
artificial diamonds and have developed methods of electric welding: they 
have made outstanding progress in nuclear physics, chemistry and other 
branches. 

Kyiv is the capital of Ukraine, its industrial, scientific, administrative 
and cultural centre. 

Ukraine was proclaimed independent state on August 24th 1991. By the 
Constitution the government is composed of three coordinate branches: the 
executive, the legislative and the judicial power. 

The executive power is vested in the president who holds office for five 
years. The legislative power is vested in the Verhovna Rada, Parliament of 
Ukraine. The Supreme Court of Ukraine constitutes the judicial branch. 

Being one of the founders of the United Nations Organization in 1945, 
Ukraine actively participates in its work aimed at preserving peace and 
friendship among different states. 
 

3. Answer the following questions: 
1. When and where did the term Ukraine first appear? 
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2. What is the total area of Ukraine? 
3. What is the population of Ukraine? 
4. Which countries does Ukraine border on? 
5. Is Ukraine washed by any sea? 
6. What is the basis of industrial development of Ukraine? 
7. Ukraine is in ideal geographical position in terms of development of 

its resources, ТsЧ’Э it? 
8. What natural resources is our country rich in? 
9. Where is the main part of Ukraine located? 
10. What ensures close economic ties of Ukraine with Eastern and 

Western Europe? 
11. What transport infrastructure is the territory of Ukraine criss-crossed 

by? 
12. Are there any natural boundaries in the country except the 

Carpathians in the south-west and the Black Sea in the south? 
13. Lowlands occupy an insignificant part of Ukraine, НШЧ’Э they? 
14. What are the highest peaks of the Carpathian and Crimean 

Mountains? 
15. What are the achievements of Ukrainian scientists? 
16. When was Ukraine proclaimed independent state? 
17. Which coordinate branches does the government consist of? 
18. What is the highest body of legislative power in Ukraine? 
19. How many ЩОШЩХО’s deputies are there in the Supreme Council? 
20. Does Ukraine actively participate in the work of any international 

organization? 
 

4. Speaking about our country: 

Step 1.Decide which of these statements are true and which are false: 

1. In the south Ukraine is washed by the Baltic and the White Seas. 
2. Ukraine was first mentioned in the chronicles in 1213. 
3. Three such countries as France could be located in UФrКТЧО’s 

territory. 
4. The basis of industrial development of Ukraine is coal. 
5. Ukrainian scientists have created the first electronic computers. 
6. Our country is one of the founders of the United Nations 

Organization in 1949. 
7. The president of Ukraine is elected for a term of seven years. 
8. There are three branches of power in Ukraine: the executive, the 

legislative and the judicial ones.  
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9. Ukraine is a highly developed industrial and agricultural country.  
10. The highest body of the legislative power is the Supreme Court. 
11. Most of the research institutes of Ukraine are located in Kharkiv. 
12. Great areas are occupied by forests, treeless plains and valleys. 
13. On the Right Bank, the Dnieper Lowland runs along the Dnieper 

River. 
14. The southern slopes of the Crimean Mountains are gentle.  
 

Step 2. Finish the following sentences: 

 The climate of Ukraine is mild and … . 
 The main part of Ukraine is located in ЭСО … . 
 The highest body of the executive power Тs … . 
 Ukraine lies on the same latitude as … . 
 Ukrainian scientists have created the ПТrsЭ … . 
 The southern slopes of the Crimean Mountains КrО … . 
 The territory of Ukraine is criss-crossed Лв … . 
 Great areas are occupied by steppes КЧН … . 
 The name Ukraine first appeared ТЧ … . 
 Ukraine is a highly industrialized country, whose ОМШЧШЦТМ … . 
 Two such countries as Italy could ЛО … . 
 Its fertile black soil makes it ideal ПШr … . 
 In the west, Ukraine borders ШЧ … . 
 The president of Ukraine is elected for a ЭОrЦ … . 
 There are three branches of ЩШаОr … . 
 Our country is one of the founders of the UNO ТЧ … . 
 Ukraine proclaimed its independence on … . 
 In the south, Ukraine is washed Лв … . 
 It is in ideal geographical position ПШr … . 
 Our country lies between 44° КЧН … . 
 Ukraine has its own armed forces, and ЦКТЧЭКТЧs … . 
 The territorial structure of Ukraine consists ШП … . 
 
Step 3. Using the material of the text and of the tasks carried out, make 

up a story related to Ukraine according to the following plan: 

1.        . 
2.  ,  ,  . 
3. ,     
4. ,  ,  . 
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5.  ,   . 
6. ,  . 
7. , , . 
8.  ,   . 
9.  ,  . 
10.    . 

 
5 .  G r e a t  B r i t a i n  

1. Read and memorize the following words and word-combinations: 

parliamentary monarchy   
total area   
minority ,   
isle ,  
to separate  
to surround  
peninsula  
health resort   
coast  
humid  
thinly ,  
decline  
temperate  
highland ’ ,   
to divide ,  
cradle  
military base   
hereditary  
signature  
upper house   
attractive scenery   
unspoiled natural environment    
maritime climate   
to increase ,  
plague ,  
shipbuilding  
to recover ,  
to expand ,  
to prosper  
to define  
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to come into being , ’  
to introduce proposals   
to approve ,  
to accept  ( ) 

 
2. Read the text and do the tasks that follow: 

The official name of the state is the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland. It is designated as a parliamentary monarchy. The 
total land area is 244,000 sq. km or 94,500 square miles and the population 
is 58,200,000. The capital city is London. English is the official language, 
but there are many minority languages, notably those spoken by the various 
Asian communities in many British cities; Gaelic is spoken in the 
Highlands of Scotland, parts of Ireland and the Isle of Man. Welsh is the 
first official language in Western Wales. 

The British Isles, which lie off the north-west coast of Europe, consist 
principally of the islands of Great Britain and Ireland, the Isle of Man, and 
the Channel islands. There are also many other small islands at the coast of 
Great Britain. The four main administrative components of the United 
Kingdom are England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland. The Isle of 
Man and the Channel Islands have a certain administrative autonomy. 

Great Britain is bordered by the Atlantic Ocean to the north, north-west 
and south-west. It is separated from Europe by the North Sea and the 
English Channel. In the west, Great Britain is separated from Ireland by the 
Irish Sea. 

Lying in temperate latitudes and surrounded by water, the British Isles 
have a mild, temperate, cool and humid climate, though in the highlands of 
Scotland it is much more severe. The chief rivers of Great Britain are the 
Severn, the Thames, the Wye and the Tyne in England, and the Tay, the 
Clyde and the Tweed in Scotland. The largest cities in Britain are London, 
Birmingham, Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, Bristol, Leeds 
and Edinburgh. 

Of the four countries which make up the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland England is the largest. It occupies an area of 
131,8 thousand sq. km and has the population of 46.1 m. people The 
mainland of England can physically be divided into Northern England, the 
Midlands, South-East England and South-West England. 

Wales is a peninsula with a territory of 20,800 sq. km and a population 
of about 3 mln. It is a thinly populated region. The capital of Wales is 
Cardiff. 
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Scotland occupies an area of 78,8 thousand sq. km and has a population 
of 5.2 mln. people. Its territory can be divided into the industrialized 
Central Lowlands, the cradle of the Scottish nation, the Southern Uplands, 
famous for their attractive scenery and health resorts, and the Highlands 
with an unspoiled natural environment and strong historical traditions. The 
capital of Scotland is Edinburgh. 

Northern Ireland occupies the north-east section of the island of Ireland. 
The territory of Northern Ireland is 5,462 sq. miles and it has a population 
of 1.5 mln. It has a typical maritime, oceanic climate and is an agrarian-
industrial region. On the coast, the chief occupations are shipbuilding and 
fishing. The capital of Northern Ireland is Belfast. 

LШЧНШЧ’s history begins about the year 43 A.D., when it was founded 
by the Romans as a military base. In the late 11th century London became 
the capital of England. Ever since the beginning of the 14th century, the 
reign of King Edward III, it has continued to increase in importance as a 
centre of commerce. In the 17th century the plague and the Great Fire of 
London almost ruined the city. However, it soon recovered and continued 
to expand and prosper. 

The U.K is defined as a constitutional monarchy. The British Parliament 
is the oldest in the world and is known as ЭСО ―ЦШЭСОr of ЩКrХТКЦОЧЭs‖. IЭ 
came into being in the late 13th century and consists of two chambers – the 
House of Commons, consisting of 635 elected Members of Parliament 
(MPs), and the House of Lords, a mainly hereditary upper house. The 
political party which gains a majority of members in the House of 
Commons in popular elections forms the government. In recent history, the 
government has been in the hands of one of the two major parties, Labour 
or Conservative. The party in government introduces proposals for new 
legislation (known as ―ЛТХХs‖) ЭШ PКrХТКЦОЧЭ. IП, КПЭОr ЭСrОО ―rОКНТЧРs‖, Т.О. 
debates, a bill is approved by a majority of MPs, it then goes before the 
House of Lords. If the Lords accept the bill, it is placed before the Queen 
for the formal signature of approval and becomes an Act of Parliament (it 
becomes law). Otherwise, the bill returns to the Commons for further 
debate. However, if it is passed a second time by the House of Commons, 
the House of Lords may not veto it and the bill becomes law. Any MP may 
introduce a bill, including members of the opposition parties. 

The traditional industries of coal-mining, metal working, engineering 
and textile manufacture, which were concentrated in the Midlands and 
Northern England are now in decline. Even the more modern branches of 
industry such as electronics face strong competition from abroad and 
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service industries are gaining in importance. Great Britain has made major 
contributions to science, art, literature and world culture. 

  
3. Answer the following questions: 

1. What is the total area of Great Britain?  
2. What parts does Great Britain consist of?  
3. Where is the United Kingdom situated? 
4. What is the state system in Britain?  
5. Who is the head of the state in the U.K.?  
6. What can you say about the monarchy in Great Britain? 
7. What is the Supreme legislative authority in the U.K.? 
8. Do you know anything from the history of the British Parliament? 
9. What chambers is the British Parliament composed of? 
10. Are seats in the Parliament hereditary or elected? 
11. When does the bill return to the House of Commons for further 

debate? 
12. What are the major political parties in Britain? 
13. What is the climate of Great Britain? 
14. What rivers of Great Britain do you know? 
15. Is Wales a densely populated region? 
16. Whom was London founded and when? 
17. When did London become the capital of England? 
18. What historical monuments and places of interest are there in 

London? 
19. What are the traditional industries in the U.K.? 
20. Has Great Britain made any contribution to science, art, literature 

and world culture? 
 

4. Speaking about Great Britain: 
Step 1. Choose a partner and ask each other questions about Great 

Britain introducing these questions with the following phrases:  

Could you ЭОХХ ЦО …? Do you ФЧШа …? 
Do you happen to ФЧШа …? Is it true ЭСКЭ …? 
I’ЯО heard ЭСКЭ … Is it really true? 
I’Н like to know ТП …? 
Could you explain аСв / аСОrО / СШа / аСКЭ …? 
What is your opinion КЛШЮЭ … ? 
What do you think ШП … ? 
Do you agree аТЭС …? 
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I wonder if you take part ТЧ …? 
 

Step 2. Prove that: 

а) The U.K. is defined as a constitutional monarchy. 
b) The traditional industries are in decline in Britain. 
c) The QЮООЧ’s power is symbolic. 
d) The House of Commons is considered more important. 
e) The country has a typical maritime climate. 
Use the following words and phrases: I think ЭСКЭ…; FrКЧФХв 

sЩОКФТЧР…; I’Н like to call your attention ЭШ…; This is my 
point of ЯТОа…; I’Ц sure ЭСКЭ… . 
 
Step 3. Divide the text into logical parts and try to annotate each of 

them. 

 

Step 4. Get ready to speak about: 

a) The official name of the state. 
b) The capital of the U.K. 
c) The official language and minority languages. 
d) The geographical location of Great Britain. 
e) The major parts of the U.K. 
f) The state system of Great Britain. 
g) The political parties of the country. 
h) The traditional industries of Britain.  
 
Step 5. Fill in the gaps with the words given below. 

/settlement, nearly, the capital, dependent, cattle and sheep, grain, have 
been built, was founded, business centre, stretches, rainfall, food supplies, 
businessmen and financiers, engaged, developed it into./  

 
For centuries, the British Isles have been famous for their ___ ___ ___, 

because the temperature and ___ favour the growing of grass rather than of 
___. Today less than seven percent of the population are ___ in farming 
and the islands are largely ___ on other countries for their ___ ___. London 
___ ___ hundreds of years before our era. On the banks of the Thames 
there was a small ___ named Llin-din. The Romans named Llindin as 
Londinium and ___ ___ ___ a large and rich city. In 1055, Londinium 
became London, ___ ___of Great Britain. Since that time many beautiful 
buildings, palaces and bridges ___ ___ ___ there. London today ___ for 
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nearly 30 miles from north to south and for ___ the same extension from 
east to west. 

The heart of London is the City, its financial and ___ ___ . Few people 
live there but thousands of clerks, ___ ___ ___ rush to it every day.  

 
6 .  My Future  Specia l i ty :  Land Improvement  

1. Words and word-combinations to be remembered:  

land improvement  
land amelioration  
to meet the requirements  ,  
vicissitude of nature   
overmoistened  
swampy lands   
afforestation  
to retard ,  
river banks strengthening    
surface water runoff control    
inundation canal   
to be engaged in    
research  
environment protection   
thorough knowledge   
perfection  
leaching operations  
post-graduate course  
with the view  ,   
newly-fledged specialist   
foreman  
superintendent , ,  
on the contrary  
 

2. Read the text and translate it into Ukrainian: 
Land improvement is one of the main agricultural trends of scientific 

and technical progress in agriculture, the most important factor of 
agricultural production intensification. 

Normally, vegetation grows on soil watered by rain. Where rain is so 
seasonal that it does not meet the requirements of a particular crop or is 
deficient, the drying of the soil to an ever-increasing degree retards or 
eventually prevents vegetable growth. Irrigation can compensate for the 
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vicissitudes of nature by supplying water regularly and in sufficient 
volume. On the contrary, the overmoistened or swampy land needs to be 
drained before it is possible to use it for agricultural production. 
Hydroamelioration involves measures to make favourable conditions for 
vegetable growth: irrigation and drainage, afforestation, river banks 
strengthening, surface water runoff control, sandy soil and ravines 
strengthening, carrying out leaching operations, etc. 

Over centuries various kinds of techniques and devices were devised to 
facilitate field irrigation, from inundation canals and simple devices for 
dipping water from rivers and wells to up-to-date irrigation systems.  

Many thousands of people of varied professions are engaged nowadays 
in hydroamelioration and in branches of water management closely 
connected with it. One of the key professions among them is that of 
hydrotechnical engineer specializing in ‗hydroamelioration’. His activity 
embraces such problems as the rational use of water resources, the 
construction of water reservoirs, canals, pump stations, the construction of 
irrigation and drainage systems, etc.  

Within the range of his duties lie: 
– research into reclamation awaiting areas; 

– carrying out research into water resources use and construction of 

hydrotechnical works; 

– rational water use and protection of water resources; 

– developing and programming of the tasks of operational planning, 

monitoring, and control of water; 

– distribution process; 

– personnel management in individual subdivisions of water economy; 

– mastering and inculcation of advanced technology, employment of up-

to-date machinery, equipment and material. 

For successful realization of his duties a future engineer will need 
thorough knowledge and skills in many subjects. 

Hydrotechnical engineers are trained at higher educational institutions 
of the country. The leading one among them is National University of 
Water Management and Nature Resources Use. 

It has been training specialists of this profile for over 75 years now. 
While at the university, students have to master the following general 

subjects: strength of materials; building machines; theoretical mechanics; 
hydrology; descriptive geometry and drawing, a foreign language as well as 
special subjects such as hydraulic structures; technology, organization and 
planning of hydrotechnical works; land improvement; water economy; 
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building technology and organization; labour law and environment 
protection.  

Besides taking theoretical training students must have practical one at 
different hydrotechnical construction sites and enterprises. Practical 
training for students is a valuable complement to their strictly academic 
course of studies. 

After graduation from the university newly-fledged specialists can work 
at the land improvement and hydrotechnical sites of the country. They can 
take up the posts of a foreman, engineer, chief engineer, superintendent or a 
research worker at research institutes etc. The graduates who demonstrated 
necessary aptitude to research work can take a post-graduate course in 
native or other institutes of the country with the view to obtain an academic 
degree. Besides, the graduates can extend their knowledge by self-
education, or at advanced courses, they can also participate in different 
scientific and technical conferences. 

Our university as a Ukrainian institution of higher learning seeks to 
represent established principles, specific ideals and definite traditions of 
Ukrainian educational heritage. By means of its curriculum and educational 
policy it strives to equip the young men and women with occupational 
competence and scholarly training necessary to meet the emerging needs 
and arising challenges of new epoch in the life of Ukraine. 

 
3. Answer the following questions: 

1. Why is land reclamation so important? 
2. In what way can irrigation compensate for the vicissitudes of nature? 
3. How can overmoistened lands be used for agricultural production? 
4. What measures does hydroamelioration involve? 
5. What activities is a hydrotechnical engineer specializing in 

hydroamelioration engaged in? 
6. What are the duties of a land reclamation engineer? 
7. What institutions are hydrotechnical engineers trained in? 
8. What subjects do future engineers study? 
9. What special subjects are necessary for hydrotechnical engineers? 
10. Do students have any practical training? Why? 
11. Where can graduates from the university work? 
12. What positions can they take? 
 

4. Be ready to speak on the following topics: 
1. Land improvement as an important branch of water economy. 
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2. The main duties of a hydrotechnical engineer. 
3. Mastering of acquired knowledge and skills. 
4. Possibilities of further perfection. 

 
7 .  My Future  Special ity:  W a t e r  S u p p l y   

a n d  W a t e r  D i s p o s a l  
1. Read and memorize the following words and word-combinations: 

domestic  
locality   
water is available  є 
in unlimited quantities    
treatment plant   
satisfactory  
to store  
impurities  
to remove  
distribution system   
to result in   
pollution  
waste products   
refuse   
sewage   
sewerage  
preliminary  
primary  
secondary  
auxiliary ,  
to adopt a decree   
purification ,  
responsible  
higher educational establishment    
training course   
to provide for  
heating  
sanitary engineering  
production engineering   
safety engineering   
industrial training   
exploitation training   
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surveying ,  
foreman  
construction superintendent  
strength of materials   
descriptive geometry   
electrical engineering  

 

2. Read the text and do the tasks that follow: 

Water is one of the main factors in ЦКЧ’s life. We use water for 
domestic, sanitary and industrial purposes. In some localities water is 
available in unlimited quantities, in others providing a satisfactory supply 
of water becomes a large engineering task. A water supply system consists 
of a source of supply, a reservoir for storing water, a treatment plant for 
removing impurities from the water and a distribution system of pipes for 
delivering the water. 

The development of human society has resulted in the changing of the 
composition of natural water resources. Rivers, lakes and ground waters 
contain today a great amount of products of mechanical, chemical and 
biological pollution. 

The waste products are of two general types: sewage and refuse. Both 
sewage and refuse must be removed promptly. The removal of sewage is 
done by sewers which are a part of a sewerage system. Usual methods of 
sewage treatment consist of preliminary, primary, secondary or auxiliary 
treatment. 

Rapid industrialization of our country has made the problem of water 
supply very acute. A number of decrees have been adopted to strengthen 
the protection of water resources. We need to find new ways of using water 
in industry and agriculture and of improving the technology of sewage 
purification.  

Engineers specializing in water supply and water disposal, in rational 
use and protection of water resources are responsible for the fulfilment of 
this task. In Ukraine they are trained at some higher educational 
establishments. One of them is National University of Water Management 
and Naturel Resources Use.  

During the training course at the faculty of water management future 
engineers obtain thorough knowledge of many sciences. 

General scientific training is provided for by such subjects as history of 
Ukraine, political economy, philosophy, politology, higher mathematics, 
computer science, physics, chemistry, descriptive geometry, drawing, 
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theoretical mechanics, strength of materials, electrical engineering, 
technology of metals, building materials, a foreign language etc. 

General technical training is provided for by hydraulics, geodesy, 
hydrology, architecture, building constructions, building machines, heating 
and ventilation etc. 

Special subjects include microbiology and chemistry of water, water 
supply, sewerage, sanitary engineering, pumps and pumping stations, safety 
engineering, production engineering, economics of water supply and 
sewerage systems etc. 

The study of theory is accompanied by industrial and exploitation 
training. 

Graduates of this speciality deal with surveying, designing, constructing 
and operating water supply and sewerage systems in residential areas and at 
industrial enterprises. They work as foremen, construction superintendents, 
design engineers, surveyors, heads of departments, research workers. 
 

3. Answer the following questions: 
1. What is one of the main factors in ЦКЧ’s life? 
2. For what purposes do people use water? 
3. Is water always available in unlimited quantities? 
4. What does a water supply system consist of? 
5. What has the development of human society resulted in? 
6. What kind of substances can we detect today in rivers, lakes and 

ground waters? 
7. What types of waste do you know? 
8. How is the removal of sewage done? 
9. What methods of sewage treatment do you know? 
10. Is the problem of water supply acute in Ukraine? 
11. What measures have been taken by our government to strengthen the 

protection of water resources?  
12. Who is responsible for improving the technology of sewage 

purification? 
13. What general scientific subjects do you study at our University? 
14. What subjects provide for general technical training? 
15. What do special subjects include? 
16. Is the study of theory accompanied by industrial training? 
17. What posts do graduates of your faculty hold? 
18. Have you any ideas as to the new ways of using water in industry or 

agriculture? 
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4. Speaking about your speciality: 
Step 1. Find Ukrainian equivalents for the following words: 

factor, sanitary, industry, industrial, industrialization, engineer, 
engineering, system, reservoir, human, composition, special, speciality, 
resources, pump, natural, product, production, mechanics, mechanical, 
chemistry, chemical, biological, general, type, method, problem, decree, 
protection, technical, technology, to train, training, economy, economics, 
faculty, mathematics, history, philosophy, physics, geometry, theory, 
theoretical, to accompany, materials, electrical, metal, hydraulics, geology, 
hydrology, architecture, to construct, construction, machines, ventilation, 
microbiology, station, exploitation, design, department. 

  
Step 2. Read the sentences and say whether the following statements are  

false or true: 
1. The development of human society resulted in the changing of the 

composition of natural water resources. 
2. Rivers, lakes and ground waters НШЧ’Э contain any products of 

chemical or mechanical pollution. 
3. A number of decrees have been adopted to make the problem of water 

supply very acute. 
4. The waste products are of two general types: refuse and impurities. 
5. A water supply system consists of a source of supply, a reservoir for 

storing water, a treatment plant and a distribution system of pipes. 
6. The removal of sewage is done by the auxiliary treatment which is a 

part of a sewerage system. 
 
Step 3. Speak on one of the following subjects: 

1. Water in human life. 2. A water supply system. 3. Natural water 
resources. 4. Types of waste. 5. Types of sewage treatment. 6. The problem 
of water supply in Ukraine. 7. Posts held by graduates from the University. 
8. Subjects for future engineers. 9. The training of future engineers in 
Ukraine.  

 

8. MY SPECIALITY: HYDROTECHNICAL ENGINEER 

1. Words and word-combinations to be remembered: 
to concern with  

storage pond  

as far back as  

hydropower engineering  
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hydrotechnical works   

to meet demands   
thorough knowledge   
perfection  
aptitude ,  
with the view  ,   
post-graduate course  
newly-fledged specialist   
foreman  
superintendent , ,  
in due course   ,  
environmentally friendly   
 

2. Read the text and translate it into Ukrainian: 
Hydraulic engineering is an applied science concerned with the 

utilization of water resources for various needs to the benefit of national 
economy. It involves construction of hydrotechnical works and the 
maintenance of existing ones: water power plants, canals, various types of 
dams, storage ponds, pumping stations, sea and river harbours. 

Dam construction is one of the oldest arts practiced by man. Its origin 
can be traced to the remote past and the most varied parts of the world. 

As to the building of hydropower plants that is a comparatively 
young branch of hydraulic engineering. Most of the water power in 
use has been developed since the first decade of the 20th century The 
construction of world’s largest hydroelectric stations began in the second 
half of the century.  

The first hydropower plants were built in our country at the 
beginning of the 20th century. Nowadays Ukraine produces about 295 mlrd. 
kWhs of electric energy annually. Nearly 4% of it is produced by water 
power plants.  

Most water power schemes are complex environmentally friendly 
hydrotechnical works. Their reservoirs, besides being the source of 
electricity, allow to supply people and industry with water, to develop 
irrigated agriculture and fishery. 

Many thousands of people are engaged nowadays in hydropower 
engineering and in closely connected with it branches of water 
management. One of the key professions among them is that of 
hydrotechnical engineer specializing in ―hydrotechnical construction of 
river schemes and water power plants‖. His activity embraces such 
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problems as electricity supplies, rational use of water resources, flood 
control, development of water-way systems and navigation, construction of 
water reservoirs, etc. In other words, his practical activities are directed to 
meet demands for water and electricity for human consumption, irrigation, 
industry. 

Within the range of his duties lie: 
– carrying on research into water resources utilization and construction 

of hydrotechnical works; 
– river works and water power plants designing; 
– ensuring the building, maintenance and reconstruction of existing 

schemes; 
– building process organization and management. 
For successful realization of his duty, the future engineer will need 

thorough knowledge and skills in many engineering, technological and 
scientific subjects. 

Hydrotechnical engineers are trained at higher educational institutions 
of the country. The leading one among them is National University of 
Water Management and Nature Resources Use. It has been training 
specialists of this profile for over 60 years now. 

While at the university, students have to master the following general 
subjects: strength of materials; building machines; theoretical mechanics; 
hydrology; descriptive geometry and drawing as well as special subjects 
such as hydraulic structures; water power plants; technology, organization 
and planning of hydrotechnical works; water management economy; 
building technology and organization; labour law and environment 
protection.  

Besides taking theoretical training, students must have practical one at 
different hydrotechnical construction sites and enterprises. Practical 
training for students is a valuable complement to their strictly academic 
course of studies.  

After graduation from the university newly-fledged specialists 
can work at the hydrotechnical and hydromeliorative sites of the 
country. They can take up posts of a foreman, engineer, chief engineer or as 
research worker at the research institutes etc.      

The graduates who demonstrated necessary aptitude to research work 
can take a post graduate course either in native or other institutes of the 
country with the view to obtain an academic degree. Besides, the graduates 
can extend their knowledge by self-education, or at advanced training 
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courses, they can also participate in different scientific and technical 
conferences.  

 

3. Answer the following questions: 
1. What is hydraulic engineering concerned with? 
2. What hydrotechnical works do you know? 
3. Is the building of hydropower plants an older art than dam 

construction? 
4. When were the first hydropower plants built in Ukraine? 
5. What is the percentage of water power plants in the production of 

electric energy? 
6. What is the key profession in hydropower engineering? 
7. АСКЭ КМЭТЯТЭТОs НШОs ―СвНrШЭОМСЧТМКХ МШЧsЭrЮМЭТШЧ ШП rТЯОr sМСОЦОs 

and water power pХКЧЭs‖ sЩОМТКХТгКЭТШЧ ОЦЛrКМО? 
8. What are the duties of a hydrotechnical engineer? 
9. What is the leading higher educational institution training 

hydrotechnical engineers? 
10. How long has our University been training students in this 

speciality? 
11. What subjects do future engineers study? 
12. Where do students of this speciality have practical training? 
 

4. Be ready to speak on the following topics: 
1. Hydraulic engineering as a science. 
2. The main duties of hydrotechnical engineer. 
3. Mastering of acquired knowledge and skills. 
4. Possibilities of further perfection. 
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у .:  ь,   і  ь. 
анг .: You can’t make an omelette without breaking egg. 

у .:    –    . (  
     ,    

). 

у .:   . анг .: Still waters run deep. у .: 
  . 

у .:  ,    і (   
є ). анг .: The truth must out. у .:    

  (  є  є ). 

ІВ’Я, В А  ТА  А  І  В  „В ДА”. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

у .:   . анг .: Carry water in a 
sieve. у .:     . 

у .:    і. анг .: To plough the sands. 
у .:    . 

у .: Ц     і . анг .: We’ll see 
what we’ll see; it may or may not come off. у .:  

 ;    . – , 
  ;    ,  . 

у .:  . анг .: To thrush over old straw. 
у .:    .   . у .:   ,  і ь  . анг .: Caution 

is the parent of safety (   ). 
у .:        (   

,   ). у .: і   і,      . 
анг .: Once bit twice shy (Х  ,   

). у .:      
(  ,     

 ). 
у .: і  ь,  . анг .: Time and tide wait 

for no man. ( ,       
 ) у .:  ,   . (  

  є,   ). 

у .:    і  і. анг .: To fish in 
troubled waters. у .:      
(       

 ). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ІВ’Я, В А  ТА  А  І  В  „В ДА”. 

 
 
 

у .:   і . анг .: Still waters run deep. 
у .:      (   

  ,     ). 

у .:     – і ь   і . 
анг .: To thrush over old straw. у .:     . 

у .:   і. анг .: A drop in the bucket [ocean]. 
у .:   . у .:   –  . анг .: A 

great ship asks deep waters. у .:   
–  . у .:   і . анг .: A storm in a tea-cup. у .: 

  . 

у .:       ь . 
анг .: Know the breed, know the dog. у .:  

     . 

у .:    . анг .: Like water of a duck's back. 
у .:    . 

у .: і   і ь   . анг .: Nothing 
seek, nothing find. у .:      

. 

у .:   і  ь . анг .: Still waters 
run deep. у .:     . 

у .:  і    і   і ь. 
:    є . Е :  

   .    ,   
 ,  ,   . анг .: Every 

miller draws water to his own mill. у .:   
    .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
у .:  і ь ь,  і і і . анг .: 

To go through fire and water [through thick and thin]. 
у .:  ,    . 
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